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JULY DAYS

By John Kendrick Bangs

SOFTLY drone the honey-bees ;

Blossom scented is the breeze ;

Golden is the grain.

Over all the faintest haze

Rests, and song birds pipe their lays

In a sweeter strain.

From the meadows comes the scent

Of the new hay, clover blent—

In the topaz sky

Fleecy clouds, like ships at sea,

Floating onward lazily,

Or at anchor, lie.

Nature now is doubly dear

To my soul, for doubly near,

At July's behest,

She has come, and coming brinjs

Surcease from all weary things—

Blissful sense of rest I
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EXCUSES

By Annette Rittenhouse

THE cries which fear wrings from the robin's

breast,

But serve to show the cat where lies the nest :

Just so excuses, be they short or long,

But go to prove the existence of some wrong.

UNKNOWN'' WIVES 1

in.- of «;/'-

•XIX.-MRS. EDWARD BELLAMY

J'.y Fanny M. Johnson

Y husband is writing a book,

lit* has been at work upon it

for a year or more. I think it

an unusual book, but I do not

know whether it will be a

great failure or a great suc

cess."

The lady who made this re

mark some half a dozen years

ago, was the wife of a lawyer journalist who

was then quite unknown to fame, at least out

side his own town and county. The friend to

whom she spoke might have forgotten the re-

 

 

MKS. BELLAMY

mark if there had not been good reason, a little

later, to remember it. For the speaker was

Mrs. Kdward Bellamy, anil the book oT which

she spoke was " Looking Ilackward."

Two years later the book had made a great

literary hit and success, and as its sentiments

spread it became the inspiration of the nation

alist movement. As the name of Bellamy

grew famous, the name of C'hicopee Kalis,

where the Bellamys reside, became familiar to

the leading public.

It is a <piiet manufacturing village, a part of

Chicopee. one of the smaller Massachusetts

cities. The Bellamy homestead is a character

istic New England home, a modest, two-story

bouse on an elm-shaded street, built on one of

the hills overlooking the Chicopee River.

From the bend of the river, around which the

manufactories of the town cluster, the streets

climb upward to pleasant homes built on the

adjacent slopes and terraces, and by shady

paths and fields where wild flowers grow

blend gradually with the surrounding farm

lands. Tint Indian name which the village

once bore, Skenongonuck, still clings to it in

written records and town histories. Like

many of the older Massachusetts towns, its

more retired streets are shaded with rows of

elms and maples, which give them an air of

picturesque repose.

Nearly all of Mrs. Bellamy's life has been

passed in this quiet home. When she was a

chihl she came to the village with her mother,

Mrs. Sanderson. When the latter re-married

and went away, the daughter Fmma, then a

girl of thirteen, remained with the family of

Rev. Rutins K. Bellamy.

In the pure, wholesome atmosphere of a

Xew England parsonage she grew to woman

hood. Them were only sons in the family,

and the pleasant, sweet-faced girl soon came

to be loved and regarded as u daughter. Ten

years ago she became really a daughter, in fact

and name, by her marriage with Edward

Bellamy, now the famous nationalist. During

the remainder of the father's life and since his

death, the old homestead, where the widowed

mother still lives, has continued to be the

home of Kdward Bellamy ami his family.

Though the greater part of the working week

he is deep in business at his office in Boston, u

hundred miles away, but twice a week, as a

rule, and always on Sundays, becomes home

to rest ami for a little while forget his business

cares in the little parsonage.

The fame which came to Mr. Bellamy has

made scarcely any change in the unpretending

manner of their living. The many callers who

have sought and found him at his home have

come for serious business and not to be idly

entertained. 80 no great burden of social en

tertainment has fallen h|k>u bis wife. One

domestic suffices for their quiet home life, and

Mrs. Bellamy has always been able to give the

most devoted care to her two bright little

children, Paul and Marion. From their baby

hood they have never been trusted to the care

or training of a stranger.

Her own education was obtained in the

public and high schools of the village, where

her record was that of a good scholar, a sweet

singer and a general favorite. During her first

years of married life she could have had no

idea of the stir her husband's work and ideas

were to create. His fame has made no differ

ence in her quiet, unpretending manner.

Though she has been a wife for ten years,

and a mother for seven, Mrs. Bellamy's face

still retains much of the delicate bloom which

is the heritage of New England girlhood, and

her figure the slender grace of youth. She

has dark-brown hair, bright, expressive eyes,

anil a manner marked by quiet cordiality, de

void of either formality or effusiveness. Her

musical talent is her chief personal gift, her

voice being a mezzo-soprano, and considerable

at tention has been paid to its cultivation. For

several years she has sung in the choir of the

village church, only a few rods distant from

her home. She chiefly prizes her musical gift,

however, for the pleasure it gives her husband

and children, all of whom are exceedingly fond

of music. The little melodeon which she

learned to play upon when a girl still stands

in one corner of the family sitting-room, and

no Sunday afternoon or evening would he

complete or happy without her singing to its

simple accompaniment. Marion and her

father love best the sweet old ballads, but Paul

glories in war songs, music of inarch and

battle, and rollicking plantation melodies.

So far as they can understand the matter, the

children are ardent nationalists.

The chief variation in this quiet life is in the

summer, when the family spend a few months

tit the seashore or mountains. The sum titer of

1890 was passed at the seaside, hut was sad

dened by the long ami serious illness of the

little daughter. Last year their summer out

ing was spent on the highest accessible spot of

the Berkshire hills, and from that airy height

the children came home rosy and healthy to

till the house and grounds with the merriment

of happy child life. There is ample playground

for the young Bellamys in the large home

garden and among the fields and hills that

surround their home.

In her husband's work and aims, Mrs. Bel

lamy is an earnest believer and hearty synipa-

t Inzer. "Iam often asked," she says, "whether

Mr. Bellamy seriously believed in the theories

of ' Looking Backward,' or whether it was

written merely foreffect. I know he was. and

is, thoroughly in earnest in all he has written

ami done. He is far more sanguine than I,

but yet I feel that the ends which he and

his friends are working for will be brought

about, and that much sooner than people can

now believe."

Such is the theory and belief of this gentle

woman, into whose calm life the accident of

fame has wrought little change. Wholly

without ostentation or pretense, she keeps on

in the quiet round of her home duties, a type

of the many wives and mothers to whom

loyalty and love for husband and children

stand first, but whose influence is beyond all

reckoning in keeping the standards of a com

munity pur", and its home life sweet.

nknown Wives
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TO A LITERARY ASPIRANT

By Robert Loveman

RATHER let thou the snowy page

A virgin's death endure

Than it should live a shamed age,

Wed to a thought impure.

By Alice Graham McColltn

T is interesting to know that the

girl who posed as the model

for the (ioddess of Liberty

*"N^*jjs£;ysi£*' which is familiar to the sight

of this nation from its posi

tion on the face of the many

silver dollars of the land,

should have been born in

the City of Brotherly Love, the "Cradle of

American Independence.'' It is not only an

interesting, lint a lilting historical coincidence

that this should he so.

Anna Willess Williams, the original of this

pictured goddess, was born in Philadelphia

during the Civil War. Her mother was of

 

 

MARION BELLAMY

MISS WILLIAMS

southern birth, the daughter of Dr. Arthur H.

Willess, a wealthy slave owner of Maryland,

who, while his daughter was still unmarried,

suffered financial reverses. When nine

teen she married Henry Williams, of Phila

delphia, and removed with him to his native

city. Mr. Williams soon became affluent

hut through some mismanagement he lost

all his property, and his daughter, Anna, the

youngest of nine children, was born under

most adverse circumstances. While she was still

but a child her father died, leaving his widow,

although ill delicate health, with the strong

est determination locare for and educate her

children, and it was entirely through the en

deavors of her mother that .Miss Williams re

ceived her education.

Karlv in 1876 the Treasury Department

secured the services of Mr. George Morgan, an

expert designer and engraver, who had pre

viously been connected with the. Royal Mint

of England. He was assigned to duty at the

Philadelphia Mint upon the design for the

new silver dollar which was soon to he issued.

He gave his attention first to the reverse

side, for which a design of the American

eagle was afterward selected, hoping that

a suitable idea would occur to him for the

bead of the (Ioddess of Liberty, which, it

seemed proper, should be used as the principal

figure on the coin. After considerable delay

anil frequent change of plan, it was decided

that, if possible, the head should be a repre

sentation of some living American girl. In

the pursuit of his duties Mr. Morgan had been

thrown into the society of Mr. Thomas Kakins.

an artist of considerable reputation, and the

similarity of their interests became the foun

dation of a warm friendship between them.

It was through Mr. Kakins' influence that Mi*s

Williams, a friend of his family, was induced

to pose for Mr. Morgan for the designs of the

(ioddess of Liberty. The sittings took place

at the residence of Mr. Kakins, on Mount Ver

non Street, below Kiglitccnth, in November,

187<>. It was some time before the cap, with its

sheath, was decided upon as the ornamenta

tion for the head.

For nearly two years after the issue of the

Bland dollar, the model's identity was kept a

secret. In the summer of 1879, however, an

indefatigable newspaper man discovered and

proclaimed Miss Williams' connection with

the coin. Since that time the annoyance to

which she has been subjected has been con

stant. Letters, visitors—both to her home and

school—and disagreeable personal encounters

have been of almost daily occurrence.

Frequent as the requests for permission lo

publish a sketch of her life have been, Miss

Williams has declined always to permit any

such publication until now, and it is the good

fortune of Tin: Ladies' Homk Journal to be

enabled to present her to its many readers.

Miss William* has become one of the most

successful of the many clever women teachers

of this country. She has been especially

successful as an instructor of kindergarten

training and philosophy. The success she

has attained in her chosen vocation has been

entirely the result of persevering effort and

natural ability. She has been a diligent stu

dent always, and an enthusiastic follower of

the University Extension Movement. In

March, 1891, she received the prize for the best

original essay on psychology ollered by the

University Extension Society.

Miss Williams' literary talents have found

expression in interesting contributions to tin'

current periodicals.- Her taste in reading is

principally for the philosophical treatises.

Curly le is her chosen essayist, and Howells

her favorite novelist. The tine arts also claim

her appreciation. She is a devout member and

regular attendant of the Baptist Church.

In appearance Miss Williams is most attrac

tive. She is below medium height, of grace

ful figure, with a face worthy t lie honor be

stowed upon it of representing the goddess of

her native country. Her complexion is fair,

her eves blue, her nose Grecian, and her hair,

which is almost her crowning glory, is golden

in color, abundant in quantity and of won

derful lightness of texture, the soft coil in

which it is worn being especially becoming.

Miss Williams is refined and gracious in her

presence and free from self-consciousness. It

may he said of her that she combines to a

special degree st rength ofcharacter and purpose

with great gentleness and modesty.

The lesson of all lessons to be learned from

Miss Williams' life story is that while fame

may light upon the young life, adding to its

reputation for external qualities, as in this

case, the real success, which is hers, comes

from personal application and steady perse

verance. In these things, as in her beauty,

she has proved herself a worthy model.

The history of the silver dollar, however,

extends considerably further back than 1879,

The first issue of silver dollars from the Gov

ernment Mint was in 1704. On July 18th of

that year the Bank of Maryland deposited

some $80,000 worth of "coins of France" (lo

be exact $.80,715.73$) with the Government,

and on the 15th of October the tirst issue of

1758 silver dollars was returned by the chief

coiner of the Treasury. The design of these

first dollars was a head of Liberty facing to

the right. Above was the word "Liberty"

and beneath the dale " 1794." To the left were

eight stars, and to the right seven, representa

tive of the number of States in the Union. In

17!'8 it became apparent that it would he quite

impossible to add a star for every new Slate

which the future might unite with the nation,

and a return to the original thirteen was

made, at which the decoration of stars has re

mained. On the reverse side of the 1794 dol

lar was an eagle with raised wings encircled

by branches of laurel crossed, and around the

wreath was the legend, "United Slates of

America."

In 1795 a change was made in the design id'

the dollar. A bust, instead of the head of

Liberty, was used, anil the flowing hair from

the bead was bound with ribbon. The issue

of 1 7! Wj was of the same design. In 171*7 the

number of stars was increased lo include Ten

nessee, and there were two issues, some of fif

teen and some of sixteen stars, during that

year. In 1798, as has been said, the return to

the original thirteen stars was made, and at

the same time a further change was made in

the reverse side; the design was an eagle with

raised wings, bearing the United Slates shield

on his breast, and in its beak a scroll inscribed
"/•' Pturibiii ['mnii.'' a bundle of thirteen ar

rows in the right talon, and an olive branch

in the left; above the eagle were clouds and

thirteen stars, and about the whole " United

Stales of America." This design continued

in use until 1804, when the coinage of silver

dollars was suspended. In that year nearly

$20,000 were issued, of which at the present

time but eight examples are known to exist.

Coinage of silver dollars was resumed in 1810

with a new design. It was a figure of Liberty

seated on a rack, supporting with her right

band the United Stales shield, across which

floated a scroll inscribed "Liberty." On Hie

reverse was an eagle with extended wines.

This design was used until lHHfi. when it was

slightly varied by the introduction above the

eagle of the inscription, "In (ind We Trust.''

and this design was used until 1878, whin

Miss Williams' profile was substituted.
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SOME PRETTY LAWN PARTIES

FOR THE LITTLE ONES, THE GIRL OF SIXTEEN,

WITH A WORD TO THE MATRONS

URING the summer and early au

tumn months country towns and

villages are, as a rule, full of city

visitors and hoarders. How to

entertain them is a matter of

special interest to hostesses and

their young friends. As a help in

thai direction this page oilers a

variety of novel suggestions.

Whatever kind of fete is decided upon, it is

worth while to make it distinctive in type

by suitable costumes, decoration and menu.

Visitors are to he depended upon for help in

this direction. '"Usually, very little expense

need be incurred..

The degree of elaboration must depend up

on the size and location of grounds, and the

particular kind of serving intended. It tables

are set, menu cards and plate souvenirs of

rustic type should be used, also centerpieces

representing the idea of the fete. If a picnic

lunching is preferred, let the costumes and

general decorating serve that purpose.

A "MOTHER GOOSE" FROLIC

CHILDREN are always delighted with a

costume party, and the Mother Goose

family is to them an enjoyable company. So,

the hostess who would wish to please the little

people could do no better than to invite them

to a lawn party, with the request that each

shall come as one of Mother Goose's children.

The hostess, or the little girl whom she may

choose, should serve as Mother Goose, and re

ceive the company. The costumes required are

so simple that no great skill or expense is

necessary in preparing them. A well illus

trated copy of the book would give helpful

hints about what to wear.

A lawn furnished with swings, and with

hoops to trundle, also games—croquet, battle

dore and shuttlecock, ball, etc.. etc., would

ensure for the children a happy time. Yet as

pertinent to the Mother Goose idea, a " goose

berry "tree is suggested as a vehicle of con

veyance for bonbons and gifts.

This tree should stand apart from the others,

and may well be not over eight feet tall. Up

on it toys, sugar animals, fishes, birds, etc.,

are hung, just like a Christmas tree Each

should be labeled, not for the children by

name, but for the character they assume,

thus: Sheep for Bo-peep; Fish for Simple Si

mon ; Baby for Rock-a-bye; Spider for Miss

Muffit, etc., etc. A merry dance around the

tree, and the singing of Mother Goose songs,

should precede the picking of these unique

" gooseberries" from the tree.

For plate souvenirs large sugar plums, with

rhymes from " Mother Goose," each suited to

the character chosen, pasted upon one side,

are pretty ; and a handsome pyramidal center

piece may be made by stacking gooseberry

tarts to form the required shape, then daintily

decorating the same with flowers, the pedestal

being covered wholly with roses. Tarts and

roses are to he distributed later.

RUSTIC PASTIMES FOR GIRLS

THE holiday costumes of peasants in all

European countries are picturesque.

Many of them, especially the Swiss, French,

Italian and Alsatian, are very pretty. They

are particularly suitable for out-of-door fetes,

and a company of pleasure seekers could

hardly choose more fittingly for enjoying a

summer afternoon than to prepare for a peas

ants' party, with the idea of representing as

many different countries as possible.

Games, dancing upon the lawn, and other

sports may he enjoyed in imitation of the

joyous fetes so famous among Europeans.

There is another popular suggestion—that

of a dairy-maid party. This, too, is very pretty

for costuming—the broad Gainsboro hat, fan

waist, velvet bodice, full and rather short

skirt, with low shoes and colored stockings,

being generally worn on holidays. The floor

of the dairy house, or the big barn, is cleared,

and by lantern light, and with the music of

rustic fiddlers, old-time " figures " are recalled

and games of other days revived. Then milk,

cream, cakes, cheese, curds, whey, ices and

berries are handed about, the company sitting

the while upon milking stools—a most pas

toral type of serving.

Then, again, there is the corn roast in its

season, just when the field corn is " in the

milk." The evening is best for this. Com

panies ride to the roast, if they choose, in hay

wagons. A glowing hard-wood fire greets the

guests; they s|>ear the corn ears with long,

sharpened poles, then kneel down before the

tire to roast them. Blankets are spread upon

moundsof newly-mown hay for seats, anil the

corn, when roasted golden-hrown, is served.

Dancing u|>on the lawn by moonlight, with

Chinese lanterns apiong the trees, and the

firelight sending forth cheery rays, is a scene

to tempt, a band of happy young people.

DUTIES OF THE MATRONS

THE absence of conventionality, while it

may lie, and is, one of the pleasantest

features of country and seaside life, places

upon mothers and chaperones a double duly

ami care. In ftrortaring for lawn parties,

which, by the way, should be matron i zed—in

deed, there is greater need of this than in

home society where everybody is well known—

the older friends may do much to assist in

matters of costuming, entertaining, refresh

ment-serving anil introduction. The ideal

pleasure party is one in which children, young

!>eople and grown-ups, all have a happy part.

Guests at mountain and seaside hotels arc

not always the kind of companions parents

would choose for their children ami young

friends, yet a kindly courtesy demands that

no one shall be excluded from the general

merry-making. It, therefore, requires a deal

of tact on the part of the older people to suit

ably protect 1 he younger members. The pres

ence of the grown-ups is the best protection.

LAWN PARTIES AND OUT-DOOR FETES

Arranged by Mrs. A. G. Lewis

 

A UNIQUE GIPSY CAMP

A PARTY NOVEL IN EFFECT AND PRETTY IN

COSTUME

GIPSY CAMP" is a very pretty

and attractive affair, and easily

managed, even where there are

hut few trees in the grounds. In

vitations written upon cards cut

from the inner peeling of birch

bark, if such can be obtained, are

most suitable, and may read

something alter this sort: "The Shonshone

gipsies will camp at Steven's Grove. One hour

after the sunset gun meet us, wearing the cos

tume of your tribe."

By this card the parties invited understand

that they are to join the company wearing the

dress of their respective tribes. As many dif

ferent tribes as possible should be repre

sented, and from as many dillerent countries

There can be very little difficulty in this age

of pictorial literature in finding pictures or

paintings to give models for the required cos

tumes. They differ very little among the

semi-barbaric tribes (and those are the types

most picturesque for representation) from the

costumes of the peasantry, being rather more

showy in color, and more profusely orna

mented with beads, buckles and bracelets.

The conventional gipsy costume generally

worn by European tribes consists of the white

blouse waist, with a bright-colored corset bod

ice, which is really neither more nor less than

an ordinary corset worn upon the outside of

the dress, laced at the back with bright red

cord; bright colored, and full gathered, or

plaited skirt; low shoes, with stockings to

match the dress; broad-brimmed hat, with

broad ribbon streamers, but more often an

orange or red handkerchief tied over the head.

Strings of beads of every variety of colored

glass and coral are massed about the neck and

waist. They also hang from the shoulders

with the ends caught by bracelets above the

elbow or at the waist, and are sometimes

looped from shoulder to shoulder. Many va

rieties of colors are combined, so that, even

with the same style of dress, their costumes

are wholly different in effect.

The men wear high-crowned hats, with long

feathers or plumes ; blouses in bright showy

stripes; long waistcoats of contrasting color;

long dark stockings; full trousers and low

buckled shoes; fancy-colored necktie and

handkerchief make up costumes both suitable

and attractive.

TO PREPARE THE LAWN

IT is a pretty idea to sot up a goodly number

of tents and booths. The tents, of course,

should have canvas roofs, the sides being left

uncovered. Booths are easily made, which

look picturesque and pretty, thus:

Set in a circle a half dozen posts, say eight

feet high, firmly in the sod with another post

a little longer, anil one foot, at least, taller, in

the center of these. Connect their tops with

the center post by narrow boards; also connect

the outer posts with each other in a similar

way. Then form a network of ropes suffi

ciently close to hold up the fresh green boughs,

which being heaped upon it form the roof of

the booth. Wind the posts with ivies and

greens, then ornament them with flowers or

bright bits of red, orange and blue bunting.

Hang Chinese lanterns between the posts, and

the structure is complete. It is pretty enough

to remain all summer, with now and then a

fresh covering of greens. A large booth of

this kind, set in the center of the grounds,

with a camp fire built near at hand, over

which a gipsy kettle (nearly every farm

house can furnish one) is hung, with blankets

spread about among rustic seats, makes a very

good representation of a genuine gipsy camp.

Chinese lanterns, plenty of them, should

hang in the tents and among the trees. There

should be music, also. The nearest imitation

of gipsy music is given by playing u|>on

combs, .lews' harps and violins, accompanied

by clapiH-rs or "bones," tambourine and

drums. The mouth harmonica is also very good.

The weird and seemingly tuneless music of the

gipsy cannot be imitated. The rhythm of it

is strongly marked, ami those who do not play

keep the time by clapping their hands, strik

ing their knees ami .joining in a guttural tone,

emphasized at each rhythmic bent. A gipsy

dance upon the lawn would be suited to the

hour. Songs, merry choruses and bright

stories should abound.

THE QUESTION OF REFRESHMENTS

SERVED in gipsy style the refreshments

may consist of coffee (snpposably cooked

in the steaming kettle hanging above the lire),

tropical fruits, such as oranges, lemons, ba

nanas, nuts, raisins, etc. Cool drinks should

be brought around in large pails, and dipped

therefrom into tin or earthen mugs. Plates,

napkins and all other signs of a more civ

ilized serving should be dispensed with as far

as possible. A large company may be thus

served with very lit tie effort.

Fortune telling belongs to gipsy life, though

the more intelligent tribes of to-day make

very little use of it. Mysterious oracles,

"whose glib tongues spin mirthfully the

thread of fortune," ought to have a place.

Sometimes fetes of this kind are arranged

for the purpose of assisting some charity, or

for establishing a magazine and book club.

Then young girls in costume sell oranges, pea

nuts, candies, etc., and pretty Italian gipsy

girls play the tambourine and sing songs for

the help of the treasury.

The novelty anil brightness of this rural

scene, especially under the light of an August

or September moon, cannot fail to delight a

company of merry young people.

 

THE BEST PICNIC LUNCH

A FEW HINTS AS TO THE PREPARING AND PACKING

A PICNIC LUNCH

HE lunch is one of the most en

joyable features of picnicking,

and the following hints may

prove helpful in preparing and

packing the same, so t hat. when

served, it may tempt both the

eye and the appetite.

Meals for sandwiches should

be boiled the day before ; then alter removing

bone, skin and gristle they should he put in

packing tins, heavily weighted, and set in a

cool place over night. Cut in very thin slices.

Bread one day old is best, and a very sharp

knife is needed for cutting it into thin slices

not over three inches square. These, buttered

slightly, may he daintily tilled with ham,

salad, sardines, tongue, or whatever one likes.

Then cut pieces of confectioner's paper just

large enough to cover the sandwiches neatly.

Place them side by side, closely packet), and

they will preserve their shape without break

ing. The paper is not to be removed until

served.

Cakes must also lie one day old, and for

picnic use a little extra Hour in stirring, and

an extra five or ten minutes in baking will

ensure a firmer crust. Frosting, if put on

hot, does not crackle and fall off. Cookies

are more desirable than loaf cake, as are, also,

cup and gem cakes. .Icily and cream confec

tions are seldom nice for picnic serving.

Pies made of jellies, fruit or sweets are best

cooked turnover fashion, the pastry covering

the tilling entirely. Lay them in paper covers,

and they serve thus very conveniently.

Lemon, orange, strawberry, raspberry or

currant juices should be extracted, then

sweetened, and when well dissolved, bot

tled. Drinks can then be prepared by adding

two tablespoonfllls of the liquid to a tumbler

of ire water. All these juices combined make

a delicious drink.

Strong coffee or lea may also be pre

pared and served in the same way. Bright tin

mugs are more convenient than tumblers, and

there is no danger of breakage.

Hampers, with several trays, are more de

sirable for packing. Ordinary lunch baskets

are a difficulty. White confectioner's paper

should be used for lining the basket and for

separating the different kinds of food; also,

for covering neatly individual pieces. Cookies

and crackers must be put in tight boxes.

Plafes are too heavy, but bright, new biscuit

tins—the square shapes are best—are very use

ful in packing, and with fringed napkins laid

inside, they serve well for snivel's in handing

the food around. Paper napkins are best.

Whatever is lo be eaten last should lie packed

at the bottom of the hamper, and that folic

served first at the top. Fruit, pickles, olives

and cheese must not be forgotten

A "FARMER'S SUPPER"

ERY attractive is the idea of a

" fanner's supper." Though it be

utilized for indoor use, it is pret

tiest on the lawn. It may be

given by those who have ample

grounds, with conveniences for

entertaining large companies, or,

picnic fashion, by a company of

young people, each person bringing contribu

tions for the table; or, if desired, it can be ar

ranged for in a hall or vestry, when niembcrsof

Young People's Benevolent Societies wish to

raise money to carry on their charitable work.

The "supper" purposes to call together, in

rustic costume, the various characters belong

ing to farm life. The farmer and farmer's

wife, with their sons and daughters, receive

the company, and give a supper, to which all

are invited—dairy men and dairy women;

haymakers—men who swing the scythe, and

maids who " spread the fallen grass;" boys

who tend the sheep, and little "Bo-peeps"

who lose them ; plow-boys wearing gloves and

whips, and berry pickers bringing their "pails

heaped ripe and red ; " gardeners and flower

girls; hunters and lisber lads; market girls

with baskets of eggs or fruit or vegetables, all

come in costume suited to their station and

work. The village lawyer, doctor, deacon

and squire may also be added to the list, with

the neighborhood rhymster and wit, and the

singer of local songs.

The costumes may well be copied from

English or continental farm life, or perhaps

the American tvpeof a generation ago, since

the farmer and Ins family of to day wear little

or nothing to mark by their dress the nature

of their life and work.

Tables spread upon the lawn should be fur

nished wholly with the fruits of the farm and

dairy, the special dishes, such as boiled dinner,

baked beans and brown bread not omitted.

The fanner offers to his guests bread from his

fields of corn, rye and wheal ; butter, cheese,

milk, cream and curds from his dairy ; berries

and fruits from his fields and orchards; flow

ers and fresh vegetables from his gardens;

game and fish captured (|>erhaps) from his

woodlands and meadow brooks; poultry and

meats fed by sweet pasturage and grains, and

sugar from his own fair maple orchard.

Where the size of the grounds permits, va

rious games, such as quoits, ball and croquet,

etc., etc., foot and jumping races, also swing

ing, tilting and dancing upon the lawn may

beenjoyed. If in-doors, such old-time games

as winkey, hunt the slipper, stage coach, apple

march, pawns, and their like can be revived.

Choruses, songs and recitations of the pastor

al type, with tableaux and pantomime repre

senting scenes in farm life, may well be of

fered as a part of the entertainment.

 

 

SOME OTHER OUT-DOOR FETES

A BUDGET OF NEW IDEAS JUST SUITABLE FOR THE

SUMMER MONTHS

MTU July comes the Fourth, al

ways suggestive of the Red,

Whiieand III ue—bunting, Hags

and fireworks; and whatever

kind of celebration is decided

upon, whether boating, pic

nicking, or an "at-home" fete,

the national emblem ami colors

must rule the day. The colors of no nation

lend themselves so beautifully and so grace

fully to decoration as do those of America, and

in whatever lete given out-of-doors our national

colore should in some manner take part.

A "HAYMAKERS' PICNIC" FOR JULY

IT is the month, too, of hay making, and a

"haymakers' picnic" furnishes a novelty

with which city people, especially, are de

lighted, 'flic young people braid yards of

clover, daisy and buttercup blossoms for dec

orating the big hay wagon. Wheels, stakes

and shaft, and the broad hay frame are all

wound, festooned and wreathed. The oxen,

too, are dressed in a flower-bedecked yoke;

their horns tied with ribbons, and a broad

floral saddle upon their backs.

Girls wear broad-brimmed hats, gingham

dresses, strong hoots and long leather gloves

to protect the hands while haying, and men

wear linen "jumpers." their trousers tucked

into high top hoots; also leather gloves.

Hampers are packed with a generous lunch,

and the buyers ride away in their gala wagon

to the field which, if possible, should border a

lake or pond surrounded by plenty of shade.

There the haying goes on, not with modern

methods, hut after the more pastoral type, the

men swinging scythes, and the girls spreading

the grass, then raking it ready for making the

load.

Lunch is served at high noon, the havers

sitting upon mounds of newly-mown hay.

The conventional "noon hour " is extended,

so that sailing, rowing, fishing or berry picking

may be enjoyed, after which a hay load of con

venient size is prepared, and they all ride home

ward, haymakers' fashion, on the top of the

load.

A "FISH FRY" FOR AUGUST

DOG days and showery weather make the

fish nungry; and there is no sort of a

holiday that quite equals an all-day "fishing

picnic." The party starts off in the cool of the

early morning for a drive of a dozen miles to

some pond or lake. They camp upon the

shore and sfart a glowing fire. Then all take

boats for fishing, with a right earnest purpose

of catching enough shiners, trout or perch for

dinner.

"If the day Is rtnlit
/Viul the Mk listi bile."

there's little danger of failure; vet the for-

t linesof the (lay are safest in the [lands of ex

perienced fishermen, such as usually frequent

fishing grounds. They know the haunts of

the speckled beauties, and are sure to bring

them in. Thev can dress them in a trice, and

no chef, though he may lie a thousand limes

French, can produce such crisp, dainty, deli

cious morsels as will those same queer old

fishermen, with nothing at hand but a long-

handled try pun, a bit of salt [>ork, a dish of

Indian meal and a wood fire whose very

smoke seems lo add the crowning flavor.

For side dishes take field corn, with the

busks on, also potatoes and green apples;

bury them either in while sand of the beach,

or in clean ashes, then build above them a

glowing lire, and after an hour's cooking they

come forth dainties "lit to set before a king."

FOR THE WARM SEPTEMBER DAYS

CITY people who linger during the warm

September days to watch the ripening

fruit, and bringing in of the yellow com and

grain, must enjoy right heartily an "apple

bee" or "husking." gotten up in exact imita

tion of the old-fashioned pattern of fifty years

or more ago.

It is not difficult to find in ancient chests

and attics well-preserved costumes of that

period. Arrayed in these, the young ]>eople

often begin the "bee" by gathering the

orchard apples will) their own hands during

the afternoon; then in the evening young

men conic, armed with "jacks" for paring the

fruit, and maidens equip themselves with ap

ple knives for " quartering and coring" it;

also long, slim needles for stringing the pre

pared pieces. After stringing, the fruit is

hung in festoons along drying bars susjiended

from the ceiling of the old-fashioned kitchen.

Then underneath these they dance the "fig

ures" of "ye old time," and revive the games

and frolics of that day. Refreshments should

not vary much from the old-time menu—

doughnuts and cheese, pumpkin pie, pop|>ed

corn, home-made molasses candy and sweet,

new cider.

A " husking," which follows the fashion of

our grandparents' day, takes place on the big

barn floor where corn "slooks" bank the outer

walls, the center being reserved for the yellow

mound of husked ears, lo which all contribute

a share. Milking stools are set for seating the

buskers. As fast us the "stooks" are husked

they are removed, and the com is carried to

the bin by basket fills. Searching for ears of

red corn furnishes a deal of merriment. By

these the sweethearts for the evening are

chosen, duplicate ears in the order of finding

deciding the choice. When the corn is all

husk I, and the floor cleared, and the primi

tive »;yle of serving such old-time goodies as

mince and pumpkin pies, apple turnovers,

fruit, nut and honey cakes, with coffee and

cider has been enjoyed, then under the lan

tern light, the clean, soft hay sifting down

from the overhanging beams and rafters, many

versed songs, legends and stories fill the hour;

or, to the music of fiddle, fife and snare-drum

the barn floor dance goes on.
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An Early Morning "Si>in" on the Lake

A CAMP IN THE ADIRONDACKS

Bp Jessamy Harte

 
WHEN nn enthusiastic

Adirondack lover 1ms

finished reading

Murray's "Adven

tures in the Wil

derness," he is apt

to be very discon

tented, and longs

to have been

among those moun

tains twenty-five or

thirty years ago,

when the great

North Woods were

indeed a vast wil

derness; when no

axe had sounded

along its mountain

sides, or echoed across its peaceful waters. But

in spite of the amount of desecration this ex

quisite forest has suffered at the band of civil

ization, it still contains in its depths, far from

the madding crowd of hotels and hoarding

houses, the same majesty that awed the first

hand of discoverers who trespassed upon

its solitude. The great trees of the " forest

primeval " are there with their towering

branches like huge arms stretched out

in loving protection above the heads of

their little ones.

And yet, notwithstanding the thous

ands of people who annually visit these

mountains and nock about the hotel

verandas, comparatively few have ever

known the joy of standing beneath

one of these monarchs of the forest

and of having camped under its

deep shade. Many fashionable young

women with Saratoga trunks journey to

these mountains, only to sink exhausted

upon the hotel piazzas where they re

main for the most part, going hardly

beyond the hotel limits during the rest

of their stay. Of course, those who are

great invalids must of necessity he eon-

lent with the superb views which are so

graciously spread before them ; hut for

those more favored mortals who are

capable of appreciating the physical as

well as mental enjoyments of the wilder

ness, camp life is the Elysium for which

they are looking, and the Adirondack's

their "Happy Hunting Ground."

Camping, until of late years, has been

the almost exclusive enjoyment of men,

women having been considered rather

useless and burdensome under the cir

cumstances; as incongruous, in fact, as

a Dresden vase would be. But now that

women have proved that they are not so frail

and helpless and that total exhaustion does

not necessarily follow the ascent of a hill, and

that I hey are quite as c lpahle of enjoying the

rough life and thriving on it as their masculine

friends, camp life has taken on a new charm,

and the men are glad to have the companion

ship of the fair sex upon these expeditions.

With a jolly party of both sexes there is no

limit to the delight and fun that may be

experienced.

There is such a novel charm about the old

forest, and such a fascination in being re

moved from ordinary daily life and of living

a sort of romantic holiday. Many stand a

trirle in awe of the vast woods, and the pro

posal " to camp" is often met by the following

despairing objections : " Won't we catch cold?

Aren't you afraid? What shall we wear?

Won't we look like guys?" It is a mystery

to me why people think that the moment they

give up the restrictions of conventional social

life, I hey must necessarily make themselves

look as ugly and unattractive as possible.

Why should the old forest not be respected?

It indeel gives us a most beautiful and pic

turesque background. Some of the costumes

which 1 have seen must verily have offended

its critical eye.

Crimson is a picturesque color for the femi

nine camping dress. A very striking costume

for a young lady is a short kilt skirt, a little

above the ankles, of some blue material; a

short, blue corduroy velvet jacket, blue and

white striped tennis shirt, russet leather leg

gings, and big. red felt sombrero. The men's

get-up varies little from the ordinary moun

tain garb—short corduroy velvet trousers and

jacket, woolen tennis shirt, and leather leg

gings. The latter are essentia] both for girls

and men on account of the enormous amount

of underbrush one encounters. You cannot

imagine how picturesque these costumes look

around the roaring camp-fire in the evening,

or in groups on the shores of some beautiful

lake. A gentleman once said to me. while ad

miring some pictures I had of " camp: " "Why,

how well you all lookl Do you know,' I

thought that in camp the women wore health

ful but hideous garments, and the men went

unshaven and looked slouehy." So you see

no young lady need ever be afraid of appear

ing at a disadvantage in camp, nor is her

sweetness wasted on the desert air.

It is rather an arduous task though, to get

up a congenial party, one that will hang

together "in clear and stormy weather," as

the saying is. In selecting your parly you

must not forget your funny man ; he is as es

sential to its success as a clown is to a circus.

He is the life of the camp always; the one

who is always getting you into scrapes, and

the only one who comes out of them un

harmed. You must also have a recognized

head, or leader, with an aptitude for manag

ing, two or three trusty guides, and among the

rest, of the dramatis persona;, good singers,

story tellers, etc. Then, too, that" necessary

evil," the chaperone, should be of semi-angelic

character, else she will never successfully ac

complish the aire of such a party. With such

a chaperone and party success is sure.

(our Sandy Hook) about a half mile above.

We reached our camp at sunset; the guides

having already arrived were unloading the

boats and pulling them up along the shore.

The camp stood on a high bluff which pro

jected into the lake, steep and precipitous on

one side, but gently sloping down to a smooth,

shiny beach on the other. There were nine

or ten "lean-tos" scattered along the cliff,

while on the beach near the lake was a rough

bark building, with a long table in the center,

which we were informed was our dining hall.

The owners of the camp who had built it the

year before had arranged pieces of sail cloth

like curtains on each side, in case of stormy

weather. We scrambled up the rocks to our

new abodes in a slate of great excitement.

We were all novices at camping, except our

chaperone and her husband, who knew as

much about the woods as the guides them

selves. The huge camp-fire was already built

and crackled away in the most friendly and

cheerful manner. Suddenly the clear notes

of a cornet were heard from the beach below,

and then a shout : "Come boys, grub's ready !"

which was meant to convey to our scandalized

ears that supper would be served in the log

house below. Alas ! the demon of slang had

already taken possession of the dude of the

camp and transformed him into a backwoods

man. We were all very hungry, the breath

of the pines having exaggerated our already

healthy appetites. Our first meal was a novel

as well as merry one to us all. The long bark

table was set in a most unconventional man

ner, tin plates, brown china cups (no saucers)

and old knives and forks, the table being dec

orated with leaves put under the plates and

around the dishes. In the center was a long,

green olive bottle filled with wild flowers and

decorated with ferns, making a charming jar

diniere. The view from our dining hall was

superb; the lake stretched before us in all its

wild romantic beauty. Karoffin the distance

the peaks of Santanoni and Mt. Seward, with

their rugged outlines, stood out against the

rose-colored sky. There was (hat peculiar hush

that comes at sunset; only the sound of the

water lazily lapping the shore, and now and

then the baying of a hound far away on some

distant lake broke the silence. We could not

help being affected by this exquisite picture,

those who were nature lovers among us, but

alas! our reverie was brought to a rather

abrupt and unromantic close by the appear

ance of our head cook at the door with a huge

plate of venison. Oh how we did enjoy our

I think she really appreciated the

ch a view, for she

 

A View of a Typical Adirondack Camp

The three-sided log camp or "lean-to" has

become a substitute almost entirely in the

Adirondacks for the ordinary canvas tent, and

as the floor is also made of planed boards there

is no danger of the dampness which was an

evil of the floorless tent. The "lean-to" has

a slanting roof at the back, two perpendicular

sides, and is open in front. There is a bed at

the back resembling a stateroom berth, which

is made of boards thickly carpeted with bal

sam boughs and covered with blankets. There

is no more comfortable bed in the world; the

odor of the balsam is most conducive to sleep,

and insomnia is unknown in camp. At the

front of the "lean-to" are usually hung cur

tains, generally of Turkey red, and when

these are draped back during the day the ef

fect of these little houses, with the never-

dying camp-fire burning before them, is pic

turesque in the extreme. This fire is kept

burning as religiously as were the old Vestal

fires of Alliens, and the guides, though rather

rugged priests, are as faithful as the Vestal

virgins.

We camped once on Long Lake, Hamilton

County, one of the most beautiful of all the

Adirondack lakes. Near its head stood one of

the lovely mountain holels, and close by were

several rude farm-houses and a country store,

hut the rest of the shore was delightfully wild

and picturesque. Here and there at con

siderable distances one could discover camps

peeping out from beneath the pine trees. We

started from the hotel for our destination,

which was at the extreme end of the lake, at

about three o'clock on one of those clear, re

freshing afternoons so common among the

mountains. There was a slight breeze blow

ing, filled with the balsamic odors of the

forest, fanning the lake into ripples and

waving the trees along the shore. The groves

of slim, white birch trees, those pale maidens

of the forest, whispered among themselves.

Three of our boats were rowed by the guides,

who took care of our "duffle," meaning lug

gage in camping parlance. We rowed under

the floating bridge near the country store in

single tile, and passed the last farm-house,

unconventional supper; but I am afraid our

table manners suffered greatly from its very

unconventionaliiy.

After supper we proposed rowing across the

lake to see " Mother Nichols," as she was

called, an eccentric old woman, the widow of

an old woodsman who had died several

months before. No one could persuade her

to move from their little log cabin where her

husband had brought her a bride, some sixty

years before. Her house stood about a mile

from the shore, half way up the mountain

side. Our guides told us that " folks said the

view from there was extrv fine," and as the

moon would soon be out there was no danger

of being lost. So we started, leaving two

guides behind us to take care of the camp.

When we reached the opposite shore we

sounded the camp cull ; it. was immediately

answered by the report of a gun fired from

camp. The path leading to the cabin was

very rocky and hard to climb ; and when we

arrived at the hut we were surprised to see no

signs of life anywhere. " Why, it's deserted !

"Where's the old woman?" we cried.

" Hush," said our guide, " she's there all right

taking her evening smoke." "Good evening

Mother Nichols " said out chaperone, address

ing space ; " we have come to pay you a little

visit, and to take a look at your beautiful

view." " I am proud to see you, ma'am " said a

cracked voice from the shadow, and an old

woman stepped out into the moonlight. She

was a veritable hag, hollow-cheeked and

eyed, with no teeth and a bony, angular figure.

In one hand she held her clay pipe, the other

she extended to each of us as we were pre

sented to her by turn. This ceremony seemed

to please her greatly, and she insisted upon

getting us some cider and apples. She said

that "since the old man died she was in the

habit of sitting there in the darkness and en

joying the view herself ; but if she had known

she was going to have " kempany " she'd have

"lighted up a spell." She pointed out to us

the innumerable lakes we saw in the distance,

(ailing them by name, and relating some little

story or legend about nearly every one of

them.

blessing of possessing such

seemed to take such interest in pointing out

its beauties to us. She had always lived

among the mountains, they were all friends

to her.

When we left her she insisted upon coming

halfway down the rocks with us; it was

wonderful to see how agile she was, refusing

all assistance that was offered her. I think

she was not insensible, however, to the cour

tesy she met with, for her old eyes glistened

strangely as we bade her good-bye, with

promises to come again. Perhaps it was the

vision of her own young days that had come

to her with the youthful faces she saw about

her, that dimmed her eyes. As we rowed

away she seemed to us like some wizard who

owned the great view she loved so well.

As we ncared the camp, the friendly light

of the camp-fire glowing through the trees

seemed to welcome us back. The great forest

had fallen asleep, so still it seemed. Our

guides had some sandwiches made for us,

thinking we might be hungry, and we sat

around the fire, listening to marvelous stories

from the guides, singing and playing on our

banjos, until it was time lo retire. If the

rest of our stay was to be as jolly as the even

ing we had just spent we would indeed he

willing to camp for the rest of our lives, so

deeply in love with it we had already become.

We climbed all the mountains about us, and

explored every lake or pond for miles around.

Our friends visited us from neighboring camps,

when we entertained them with some im

promptu charades given in the open air. The

stage setting was a trifle Wagnerian, I will ad

mit, a most fitting background for a Seigfried

orBrunhilde, but we trusted to the imagina

tion and indulgence of our audience to make

our performances successful as social dramas.

Every manner of game from whist to leap

frog was indulged in at camp. On rainy

days we would all assemble on one of the

largest " lean-tos" or in the dining-room, where

we played games and sang, and in fact amused

ourselves in a hundred different ways. 1 think

we rather enjoyed a rainy day now and then,

but more than one was not so pleasant. We

fairly reveled in the sunshine after one of

these "spells of weather."

Our dances, too, under the pines, were a

never-to-be-forgotten enjoyment of the camp.

As we were all fond of dancing, these rural

hops were indulged in, so that it was necessary

to have a platform built for that special pur

pose. Numberless Chinese lanterns were

hung on the blanches above, and the

huge trees encircled our ball-room with

a weird charm. Our invitations were

written on pieces of birch bark and de

livered by theguides to our friends, when

one of these fetes was about to occur.

At eight o'clock the guests would arrive,

the men arrayed in picturesque tennis

suits, and the girls in all their finery ;

muslin dresses that had lain asleep all

summer were permitted to grace the van

ities of the world once more. Our or

chestra consisted of two fiddles and a

cornet, which were played by the guides

with exhilarating effect. Waltzes and

polkas followed in rapid succession, but

we usually ended our dances with a good

old-fashioned Virginia reel. What soft

lights the lanterns shed, and how like

wood-nymphs the girls looked, stepping

out, as it. seemed, from the very trees

themselves.

When the hunting began, those who

could shoulder a rifle wandered off with

the hunters far into the forest, leaving

the others to keep house at camp. Many

a time I have waited on a rock at the

end of a "run-way," with bated breath

for the appearance of the game; but

alas, no deer ever came near inc. I am

afraid the men thought the girls talked

too much to be successful hunters ; per

haps that was ns true as it was uncom

plimentary. However, we had some fine

rifle matches, when we distinguished our

selves with our high scores, and we quite out

stripped the men in catching fish. We went

on many exploring expeditions, rowing up

some lovely little river, suddenly finding our

selves on some unnamed wilil lake or pond,

white with lilies. What exquisite views we

saw about us daily, for we never looked out

from our " lean-tos " but to feast our eyes on

some charming picture. The wild, romantic

lake always before lis, the stately mountains

ever in view. We grew to love every tree that

shaded us, and I am sure this great intimacy

with nature and mother earth could have had

nothing but a helpful and Inspiring influence

upon us. The material for the artist to im

mortalize is always there, the silent thoughts

for the poet to utter are there too, in the deep

shadows. The rest for the weary ordinary

human being there awaits him.

" And so In mountain solitudes—o'ertnken
As by some sj>ell divine

Tlielr cam drop IVom them like the needles shtiken
From out the gusty pine."
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Mr. Beecher As I Knew Him

'By Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher
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HAVE deemed it best to in

terpolate just here the special

article announced as a sup

plementary paper, in order

that my final words might he

those which dealt with Mr.

Beecher's last days. In this

paper I will answer some of

te questions which have come to me daring

te publication of this series, the cordial recog-

ition of which from every side has been such a

jurce of pleasure to me.

HE WRITING OF "NORWOOD"

IV /TANY inquiries have come to me about

1V1L "Norwood," asking whether "Mr.

ieeeher bail ever written a novel before?" or

'What induced him to write 'Norwood'?'"

mil " Did he find it a troublesome task? "

While securing an education before enter

ing into any active business, most young

people are tempted to write a novel or poetry,

but I doubt if Mr. Beecher ever was. it sur

prised me; for, from our earliest acquaintance,

I was quick to notice something of poetry and

romance, even in his common conversation,

and I once asked him if he ever felt any incli

nation for either. He replied :

"No; something of both mingles with my

whole life, but, of a far higher type than I

should venture to put on paper."

Entering at so early an age into active work

that demanded all his time and thoughts, the

subject was never again" alluded to or thought

of by either of us until 1866. Then Mr. Robert

Bonner came one day and urged Mr. Beecher

to write a novel.

" I write a novel!" said Mr. Beecher, with

a merry laugh. " It would be the most absurd

thing t ever attempted, or you ever read ! "

But Mr. Bonner was not to be prevailed

upon to so easily relinquish the idea, and he

urged Mr. Beecher to make the trial. For a

while he received only decided refusals. At

last Mr. Beecher promised to " think about

it." He did think about it more and more

seriously, and the possibility that be could do

it grew upon liim. Finally, after several in

terviews with Mr. Bonner, he decided to try.

But it was some days after before be at

tempted to write. He had promised the first

chapter on a certain date which was fast ap

proaching, and nothing had been written.

One morning he had sat silently at the li

brary table for some little time, when rising

suddenly he went to his study in the third

story. As he left there was a set, determined

look on his lace, which I read as meaning one

of two things: "I will write to Bonner, 'I

cannot do it,' " or, " I will delay no longer."

An hour passed by, and I was naturally a

little anxious. At last Mr. Beecher called,

and throwing down a paper, said :

" Don't come up, dear, but I will send down

a few lines for you."

His rich, happy tones reassured me, and

unfolding the note I found lit? had started on

the first chapter and felt encouraged to go on.

That was all I needed. I knew lie would

succeed—not in becoming a novelist, that no

one could desire—but that he would do his

work creditably.

Still, the work was never easy for him. One

chapter every week was promised, and was

written on that day so as not to infringe on

other work. While writing each chapter he

was entirely unlike his usual mood when

other important writing was to be done. It

was hard labor and depressed him. When

the messenger boy left with the copy, Mr.

Beecher for a few moments would be as jubi

lant as a boy.

But as the story grew under his pen he be

gan to feel an interest in the characters he

was delineating, and he did his work easier

and with more courage.

When writing anything in the line of his

regular work, of special interest, be often read

it to me; but in writing " Norwood " he never

diil until near the close, when one day he read

a portion in which he was evidently much in

terested, and when he had finished it, said:

" Well, I shall not be a second Walter Scott,

shall 1? Butisn't it better than you expected? "

" No," I said, " it is very good, but no better

than I knew you could do."

When at last it was completed, and the

last chapter all ready to be sent, he called me,

and threw down a slip of paper, with a much-

worn quill pen stuck through it. On the

paper he had written :

"The work is (Unshed. Oh, bejoyful! I am sufficiently
satisfied to he content. Blessed n he who does not ex
pect great things I Verily he shall not he disappointed 1

" H. W. H."

After dinner we took a ride. Soon after

starting I said: "I am so happy that work is

oil" your mind. I am well pleased with it."

" You don't think, however," he asked, quiz

zing! y, "that I give promise of becoming a

distinguished novelist, do you?"

"No, I do not," 1 replied, " and should be

very sorry if you should. 1 think you have a

higher, nobler work to do."

After the work was done, and before the

public in book form, he seldom spoke of it.

All criticism, or words of approbation, were

placed on his study table, and I always told

Jiini all remarks I heard about it. He read

or beard these serenely, and, if favorable,

appeared well pleased for the moment. Rut

he went into his life's work with renewed

vigor and energy, and gave this work but a

small share of bis thoughts.

HIS ONE POETICAL EFFORT

MANY have asked whether it is true, ns

has been recently stated, that Mr.

Beecher at one time wrote a poem to me. It

is true, in so far that during our long engage

ment, while Mr. Beecher was in college, I told

him that it was time hewrote me some poetry.

Whereupon he sent me a most ludicrous verse,

with the laughable request that I would not

give it to "The New York Observer" until be

had time to correct it, as be should expect that

verse would establish his reputation as a poet,

if anything would. When received, we had

some sport over it, and then it passed by—

seldom remembered—until long after we came

to Brooklyn.

Mr. Beecher was writing " Norwood " when

Mr. Robert Bonner called one day. Just as be

was leaving he told Mr. Reecber behad offered

a distinguished public man a large sum if he

would write him two verses of poetry, and

added: "I will give you as much as 1 have

for 'Norwood' if you will do the same, Mr.

Reecber."

"What! I write poetry! I never wrote a

line in my life." replied Mr. Reecber.

I was standing near him and said: " Why.

Henry ! Don't you remember those lines you

sent.me while you were in college?"

"Oh, Mrs. Reecber, reiieat them to me,"

said Mr. Bonner, earnestly.

Knowing what the lines were, I was greatly

amused at such an idea, but gravely began :

"It was something like this"—

" Eunice!" said Mr. Beecher, quickly.

"Never mind him, Mrs. Beecher. Tell me

what it was, and I will give you $5U00 011 the

spot."

"Well," I replied, "it began—'I started ' "

"Eunice]" exclaimed Mr. Reecber, with

emphasis.

"Now, Mrs. Beecher, do repeat it," said Mr.

Bonner.

I began again—" ' I started from ' "

" Eunice! " still more emphatically.

"Don't heed what hesays, Mrs. Beecher. I'll

give you double the sum if you will repeat

the lines."

"Now, Henry! just think of how much

good such a sum would do, and you know it

was simply for fun you wrote—' I started

from ' "

" EUNICE!!" came from Mr. Beecher, and

this time it was with almost angry earnest

ness.

At this point, not having the least idea of

repeating the lines, but seeing Mr. Bonner's

earnestness, and Mr. Beecher's fear that I

would do it, I was almost suffocated with

suppressed laughter, but said:

"Why, Henry! Do you really believe I

would repeat it? "

Then turning to Mr. Runner I said : " It

was only a little sportive nonsense, with about

as much poetry in it as 'Jack and Gill went

up the hill, etc.,' which Mr. Beecher sent me

years ago.' '

And this is the true version of the story of

"Mr. Beecher's One Poem."

MR. BEECHER AND COLONEL INGERSOLL

OFTEN has the inquiry come to nieduring

these past months: "Why did Mr.

Beecher countenance Colonel Ingersoll?" or

" Why did Mr. Beecher grasp Colonel Inger-

soll's hand in public?" and kindred ques

tions. I cannot do better. I think, than to

print here a letter from Mr. Beecher, never

before published, addressed to Rev. A. N.

Lewis, of Montpelier, Vermont, through

whose kindness it is made possible for me to

answer these queries in Mr. Beecher's own

words.

As an explanation of Mr. Beecher's letter,

Mr. Lewis writes: "In the year 1880 I wrote

to Mr. Beecher, taking him to task (as one

who had always believed in him, through good

report and evil report) for his 'giving the

right hand of fellowship to Colonel Ingersoll '

on the platform at a political meeting. In trie

letter 1 also asked if be did not think that

Rev. Dr. Backus's remark about the college

bell ' making no more noise than a lamb's tail

in a fur cap.' was appropriated from Rabelais.

(Mr. Beecher had quoted it in one of his Friday

evening talks.) His reply was so characteris

tic of the man that I have always preserved it

in my scrap-book."

Mr. Beecher's reply was as follows:

Brooklyn, November 15. lssn.
Dkar Sir : I think that there is only a rescmhlanee.

ami not a causal sequence in the "fur bell" of (Dr.)
Backus, and the " feather hell" of Rabelais.

I do not lielieve that the stout old Puritan ever heard
of Rubelats! and it lie laid. ami knew that an Kpiseo-
pal minister was familiar with hhn, he would have
held up holy hands of horror! Not so dot! N'ol only
dot know Itahelais. hut Ingersoll. whom you do not
know. A rigid and religious des|M>t of a father threw
him otl' Willi falal reliomid in tln-ology.

tie is a man of pure morals, of happy domestic life,
of warm friemtshi|is ; an ardent personal friend of liar-
Held and much esteemed hy all who know him person
ally.

lie is an unbeliever in church and Bihle, largely
through Ignorance ; hut on all public questions, educa
tion, morality, temperance and purity, he is always
sound and earnest.

It has lieeit tile rule of my life to work with any man
of good morals, on all lines em which wt agree, though
in a hundred others we disagree. Thus I work with
Hoinau Catholics on charities, temperance, etc., with
SwedenhorKtaus, nigh Calvltusts, (whose theology t
admire for logic, and nhhor as a slander on (Jod): with
politicians, with any one " whose face Is as if lie would
go to Jerusalem *"

( "hrtstiaulty draws men together; that which sepa
rates men on any oilier ground than that of |MTHolial
immorality isauti-4 'hrist.
Ku ililnk I so do I and I sutler cheerfully others to

think as they please. Cordially yours.
Hknhy Ward Hkkchkk.

HOW HE ONCE SWORE

VARIOUS distorted versions have been

given of an oath which Mr. Beecher is

said to have used on a certain occasion, when

very young, and, by request, I give the true

story. It happened when he was nine or

ten years old. He and bis brother Charles

were just seated at the breakfast table (his

father was not at home that morning) when

his half-brother, Thomas, then quite a young

child, took ti)i a saltspoonful of salt and

raised it toward his open month, as if he were

going to take it. Quick as a Hash, Henry

gave the spoon a push, which sent the salt

into the child's mouth, to the great amuse

ment of both himself and Charles. Rut their

mirth was of but a moment's duration.

Their stepmother gave both a sharp box on

the ears and sent them from the table without

their breakfast. Henry used to say he never

walked so straight, or felt so tall as when he

and Charlie went from the house to the back

of the barn. Seating themselves on a log,

there was an ominous silence for a moment

" presaging approaching storm."

"Charles, what do ministers say when

they want to swear? What words do they

use?" asked Henry.

" I don't know," replied Charles.

"Can't you think of any?" asked Henrv.

"No."

Another silence. Then drawing himself up

very straight and bringinghis doubled fist down

on his knee with great force Henry exclaimed—

"Damn!"

Then he used to tell that a great horror

came over him the moment that word escaped

his lips. He was sure the devil must be very

near to him. Without another word he stole

back to the house and shut himself into his

room in an agony of fear and remorse, and

remained there till his father, who had been

absent, returned, and called him.

" Rut why were you so very angry for being

sent from I he table without your breakfast?"

I asked him once.

"Oh, that wasn't it," he replied, "but

because she boxed my ears. She might have

whipped me a dozen times without cause, and

I should not have been so angry."

Mr. Beecher always felt that Dozing a child's

ears was unpardonable.

HIS HABITS OF DRESS

r I iHE question has frequently come to me

_L during the last few months, "Was not

Mr. Reecber untidy or indifferent in his

habits of dress? "

Mr. Reecber was never untidy, but he was

careless in leaving things out of their places.

When dressing or undressing, he often tossed

things upon chairs and tables, or left the bureau

in a somewhat disorderly condition. That,

however, was more my fault than Mr.

Beecher's, because 1 was usually near by and

ready to put away whatever was out of place.

His family said I spoiled him. I think not.

Rut no man could be more fastidious than

Mr. Reecber was in always having clean linen,

collars, cuffs, and handkerchiefs, boots blacked,

and clothes well brushed. Being an early

riser, he often dressed hurriedly, leaving

clothes and boots unbrusbed. and sat down

at once to a writing table—which was always

kept in our room—to develop some thought

that came to him when he first woke, or while

dressing, and he would often write until

breakfast. Immediately after breakfast and

prayers he often went at once to his study and

wrote for an hour or two to finish what he

had begun. Rut it was seldom that hisclothes

and hoots were not in order before breakfast.

When in college and in Lane Seminary, his

wardrobe was of the simplest and cheapest.

His father could provide no better. Of this he

never made any complaint. Rut during his

last six months at the theological seminary,

he was offered the position of editor of the

Cincinnati "Journal ' for a few months, with

some prospect of its being permanent, as the

editor's health had failed and he had gone

abroad with little hope of ever being able to

resume bis work on the paper. Mr. Beecher,

therefore, had reason to feel almost sure of

continuing as editor, and in that case it was

his intention to accept a call made to him by

a church a few miles from the city.

Up to this time he had never bought any

clothes for himself, but with this work in

prospect, he hoped to relieve his father from

all further expense in that line. When his

first payment from the paper came in, needing

an overcoat, he went to the tailor's in a very

independent state of mind and made his first

purchase. Delighted with this new expe

rience, he hastened to write me and describe

the overcoat, "a beautiful piece of black cloth,

with velvet collar, lapels and culls. I have

always admired velvet, but now I have some.

When I come east for you I mean my wed

ding suit, shall be as fine as my overcoat."

Alas for human expectations! Soon after

Mr. Beecher had bought the overcoat, with ils

velvet trimmings, and just as he had finished

his theological course and was ready to begin

work, the edilor returned with improved

health and resumed his editorial position.

For many reasons it was a disappointment

to Mr. Reecber, hut he accepted it cheerfully,

as was his wont in all disappoint ments, and

wrote me a humorous letter, saying: "Instead

of a new wedding suit, I shall nave to borrow

a coat of brother George's, but I've got the

new overcoat and the velvet collar, anyhow."

After we came east, for many years a dear

friend sent him a full suit every Christmas or

New Year's, of the very best material. The

quality of the suit was a great pleasure to

him, and he knew much more about it, where

it was made, or if there was anything specially

excellent, about the material, than I did, and

he was particularly careful of it.

Mr. Reecber always admired velvet, and

would have collars and facings to his coats

made of il, without regard to what might he

the fashion, and from that, doubtless, arose

the story that he had once worn a complete

velvet suit, which he never did.

USE OF WINE AND TEMPERANCE VIEWS

MR. BEECHER was always a strong tem

perance advocate, and until lHoO no

wine or liquor of any kind ever came into

our house. At that time he came so near

breaking down from overwork that he was

sent abroad by his physicians, and upon his re

turn, not having regained his usual strength,

they ordered him to take a glass of wine with

his dinner. This he did, but only when at

home. After a short time he gave it up. In

1803, during war times, when his energy was

taxed to the utmost, the physicians again

ordered the use of wine with (lis dinner, and

gave instructions that in future, after any ex

haustive effort, Mr. Reecher should resort to

this stimulant. From that time we always

kept wine in the house, and Mr. Reecher used

it when under special mental strain.

He never urged those who had became in

temperate, or who were in danger of becoming

so, to take " the Pledge." If any wished to do

so, he was always ready to write the pledge for

them, and it was very strongly written, en

closed in an envelope, and left with him as a

sacred deposit. Rut this was done at the re

quest of the individual, not from any urgent

appeal from him, Mr. Reecher. Judging others

by his own nature, he felt that strong appeals

to their honor, their manhood, should bemore

effectual than any pledge. The fact that Mr.

Reecher did use wine at such times became

known, for he look it openly—but not the

reasons for it—and this was the foundation-of

the many stories circulated, all calculated to

misinterpret his attitude on the temperance

question. Rut there are hundreds who. if

they heard such statements, remembering how

he had helped and saved them, could correct

such impressions by giving (heir own exper

iences.

AVERSION TO TITLES

QOME have asked me: "Why did Mr.

O Beecher so persistently decline the title

of " Doctor of Divinity ?"

I know no reason except an titter aversion

to such a thing as a title to his name. If

others accepted the title it was their right. and

in addressing them Mr. Reecher always used it.

He used to say that such prefix titles as Judge,

General or Doctor designated an individual's

duties or calling, and were more of a con

venience than anything else, and in some

cases were almost a necessity. And " Rev

erend " for a clergyman might be classed in

that category. But, he would laughingly say,

the "Reverend Doctor of Divinity" wus too

much of a good thing for him to be burdened

with. This title was offered him, 1 cannot

now recall how often, but in every instance it

was declined. His own views are expressed

in a letter of declinature of that title, now

beside me, and which I copy:

PKKK8KILL, August 21, 1890.

Ib tltt President and Board of Trustees

0/ Amlwrist College,

(If.sti.kmen: I have been duly notified that at the
last meeting of the Board of Trustees the title of 1). L>.
was conferred upon me.

It would certainly give me pleasure should any re
spectable institution l>ear such a testimony ofgood will,
hut that Amherst College, my own motiier, should so
kindly remember a son. is a peculiar gratification. Hut
all ttie use of such a title ends with the public expres
sion. If the wish to confer it lie accepted, for the rest it
would be hut an Incumbrance, and furnish an address
hy no means agreeable to my taste. I greatly prefer
the simplicity of that which my mother uttered over
me in the holy hour of infant consiH.'ration and baptism.
May I be permitted, without seeming to under-value

your kindness or dtsesteemlng t lie honor meant, to re
turn It to your hands, that 1 may to the end of my life
be, as thus far I have lieen, simply

Hknhy Ward Bkkchkh.

ATTITUDE IN PUBLIC MATTERS

T HAVE been asked to say something of

_L the methods which Mr. Beecher pursued

in reaching his decisions on public matters.

In all questions of public interest, Mr.

Reecher never decided hastily as to the course

he should pursue, but after most prayerful

and earnest deliberation. In political matters,

he never worked for a party but for that

which, after long and serious thought, he was

convinced would be for the best interest of

the whole country. Rut once assured of what

it was his duty to do or say on any important

matter, he was immovable. No personal

consideration, nor the acute distress he always

felt when compelled to differ from friends,

and particularly from any of his church, had

power to change Ihe course his conscience

called him to pursue. Next to his country, in

his love, stood his church, and to feel com

pelled for his country's sake to disagree with

any ofits members, was a martyrdom little un

derstood by them at the time.

Rut that trait in his character is now, I

think, truly recognized wherever his name or

works are known. In looking back, all who

knew him will recall many trying times when

he was supposed to have made some serious, if

not fatal mistake, and will now remember

how patiently, and yet unfalteringly, he

moved on in the way his conscience led him,

without regard lo the injury to himself, per

sonally, that might result from such action,

until at last the clouds between those he so

truly loved were lilted, the old friendships

were again resumed, and the truth of the

judgment and wisdom which had guided him

was frankly acknowledged by many. How

ever much at various times Mr. Reecher may

have been misjudged or censured, no man

ever accused him of acting from ill feeling

toward any. No man was ever surrounded

by such true and loyal friends, many of whom

loved him and recognized the sincerity of his

convictions even while disagreeing with him,

and all the more when time and further re

flection showed thai on many points they had

not rightly understood his motives, and

learned at last how safe had been the light

which guided him.

[Mrs. Beecher's concluding paper, recounting

Ihe last days and death of Mr. Beecher, will be

printed in the August Journal.]
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1 1 E soul h wind

stirred the

budding roses

that c 1 11 in

hered in wild

profusion 11 p

the trellis till

they reached

tlic slanting

root of the

oldgray house.

One slender

branch, set free

by the breeze,

swayed deli-

a 11 1 1 y for a

moment, and

then fell across

M r s. By r 11-

Icll's lap, as

she sat rocking

and knitting

on the porch below. She gave a little start ;

the ball of yarn fell from her knee and rolled

slowly down the steps, to be converted into a

plaything fur the house eat, Dinah, when it

reached the garden walk.

There was a far-away look in the elderly

woman's face as she lifted the branch and

gazed at the clustering buds; and she drew a

long, contented sigh anil put her check ten

derly against the thorny little flowers. Dinah,

unheeded, chased the ball of yarn up and

down the steps, and finally began a work of

destruction on it right under her mistress'

eyes. Even Judge Byrntell came unnoticed

across the lawn, lie stopped in front of the

pore h for a mo

ment, and gazed at

bis wife's unobser

vant lace, at the

discarded knitting-

work in her lap,

and at the frayed

and ragged ball of

yarn in D i nah's

possession. An

amused expression

came into his face,

ami he went quiet

ly up the steps to

her side.

" I hope they are

pleasant dreams,

Rachel," he said.

She gave a star

tled Utile turn, and

then laughed softly

as she met his smil

ing eyes.

"T h ey were ,"

she answered, lay

ing her hand, that

still held the fallen

vine, 011 his arm.

"They were of our

wedding day.John.

These roses carried

me back a long,

long time — fifty

years, John."

"It has been a

short time, Rachel

dear," corrected the

Judge. gently. "So

short that I can re

member just how

you looked when

you drove away

with me in the old

chaise that June

morning. You

stood underneath

the drooping rose

vines for a moment,

and you made a

comely picture

standing there,

your white dress

and bo 11 11 e t out
lined against the dark foliage, and the roses

011 vour cheeks matching those on the vines.

Well, well, thai was a happy day, Rachel!"

"And what a happy day its fiftieth anniver

sary will be, John. Truly, a golden wedding

day, with all our children and grandchildren

around us to "—

"Hark!" interrupted the Judge, bending

bis bead to listen. "lean bear tooting; the

old coach must be coining. Yes! there it is,

lumbering over the causeway. Come, Rachel,

QUlck.! Stand on the steps, so that the chil

dren will see you the lirst thing when they

turn the corner."
But the scions of the Byrntell family were

so much absorbed in contemplating the old

homestead, with its broad acres, that their

eyes never once sought the porch: and Mrs.

Byrntcll's welcoming smile received no recog

nition, even the Judge's hand wave passed

by unnoticed.

" Quite * charming estate," Mr. Van Slater

was saying. " It puts one 111 mind of some of

the old English country places; the grounds

arc so extensive, and that bit of forest laud at

the side might easily pass for a park. Really,

you know, Isabelle," turning to bis wife, " I

bad quite forgotten what a delightful old spot

it was."
"Tremendous amount of land about it,"

said Mr. Benjamin Ilyrntell, eyeing it reflect

ively. " If tiiose mills in the adjoining town

amount to anything, it might be a good in

vestment to run a street railroad through

here, and then cut up the land father doesn't

need into building lots."

"Oil, Benjamin!" exclaimed Mrs. Van

Slater, in tones of languid reproof, "the West

has certainly wrought a great change in you.

How differently you and Nicholas regard

things; you worship the American dol

lar"—

"And he the English sovereign!" put in

Mr. Byrntell. with a short laugh.

But here the coach turned in at the drive

way, and the passengers became aware of the

expectant old couple waiting on the porch

steps to receive them.

It was ten years since the family had all

been together in the homestead. and there was

something strangely pathetic ill the anxious

welcome of the old Judge and his wife, for

they suddenly realized that a great change had

come over their sons and daughter', and thai

their greeting had no tender significance to

the grandchildren.

"I feel as if 1 hardly knew you, my dear,"

said the grandmother tremulously, as she held

the hand of a tall, handsome girl in both her

own. "It seems wonderful that little Katie

should have grown up into ayoung lady."

Miss Katherine Van Slater smiled faintly,

and lookeil a trifle bored. Her grandmother

dropped her hand and turned toward her sis

ter, a girl with a sweet, uncertain mouth, and

large blue eyes.

"And this is Gertrude, who was hardly

more than a baby when you went abroad, and

Rosamund—can this great girl he Rosamund ? "

Gertrude and her cousin, Rosamund Byrn

tell, received their grandmother's caresses

rather carelessly ; they were looking past, her

into the hall beyond, where several of the

elder people had already gone.

" It is not in the Icastchanged," said Charles

Byrntell. the Judge's youngest son, looking

about him. "One could fancy one had never

been away."

"Yes;" said the Judge, heartily, "Mother

"Don't fret about it, mother," said her sou

Benjamin. "Lately Anna puts up the white

Hag on all occasions, and it is something vou

will get used to. When her handkerchief

conies out, you may know that she is going

to declare herself in the wrong."

" But, mother," said Mrs. Van Slater, "you

really ought to question Katie and Sarah; one

cannot be too careful in these days."

At this moment Katie appeared at the ball

door.

" Tea isscrved, Ma'am," shesaid quietly ; but

there was a suspicious redness about her

cheeks and eyes which did not escape her

mistress' notice.

That was a very different evening from the

one the Judge and his wife had so often

looked forward to, when sitting alone by the,

library tire, or on the wide porch, they had

talked so happily of " the children's home

coming."

Old Mrs. Byrntell felt as if she were in a

dream as she looked about her, and tried to

realize that these worldly men ami women

were the same boys and girls who had passed

their early life in this New England home.

Not that they were wanting in deference and

even seeming affection for their mother anil

father; hut there was something missing,

something that had gone forever.

And -the grandchildren—they were like so

many strangers; and before long grand

mamma began to stand in some secret awe of

them. Katherine and Gertrude were so digni

fied and self- possessed, and Rosamund, Benja

min's daughter, laughed incessantly and

talked about so many things of which her

grandmother had never even beard.

" I am afraid I shall never feel very much at

home with them," thought grandmamma, and

then chided herself for this unnatural senti

ment.

It was not until after breakfast the next

morning that thesubject ofthe golden wedding,

the ostensible reason for this family gather-

 

' It is time you let people understand tint you are the natural leaders here."

and I wouldn't have a thing altered; we

wanted you all to feel that whenever you came

back to the old home you would find it"—

"Stand perfectly still; don't one of you

move an inch," shrieked Mrs. Anna Preseott

suddenly, as she sent her maid crawling on

her bauds and knees over the lloor. "Oh, do

not move; you may step on it."

"Couldn't very well help it if we moved,"

giggled Rosamund Byrntell, watching the

maid stretch out her long, angular arms, as

she inched along, giving the car|ict elephantine

pats with her large hand, every now and then.

" But what's the game, Aunt Anna? Still

palm ? "

"My gold vinaigrette—I have lost if, and

here I am on the verge of hysteria; it must

have been stolen since wc arrived. Mother,

are you sure your maids are honest?"

" Honest ? Why, Anna," said Mrs. Byrn

tell, with gentle rebuke in her voice. " Don't,

you remember Sarah and Katie ? They have

been with us twenty years or more."

"And probably 'stealing twenty years or

more, too," returned Mrs. Anna Querulously.

"1 wish you would ask them about it now;

it—it.—lias associations. Mr. Preseott gave

it to me—just—before be died, and—and—I "

—here her voice was lost in a sob.

"You had a new top put on it at Chicago,

and then in Detroit you broke the bottle and

had that replaced, so I wouldn't cry about the

associations, it seems to me," said Sirs. Benja

min Byrntell, bluntly.

"You have no feeling, Julia," returned her

sister-in-law, drawing out her handkerchief;

"but, of course, I am in the wrong. I always

am! I acknowledge it," and she walked up

the stair's to her room, followed by her maid.

Mrs. Byrntell cast an uneasy glance at her

daughter's retreating figure, and looked ap-

pcalingly at the faces around her.

ing, was broached. It was Katherine who

mentioned it.

" Mamma," she said carelessly, " don't you

think you ought to order grandmamma's

gown for the fete on the eighteenth? "

Her grandmother started, and looked around..

She had been listening anxiously to the plans

Rosamund and Gertrude were making of lav

ing out a tennis court on the smooth lawn in

front of the bouse.

"It would be selfish to object." she had said

to herself, "and yet John and I have been

so proud of that piece of velvet turf."

But at {Catherine's words, drawing her

thoughts in a new direction, she turned

quickly.

"The fife on the eighteenth ? " she faltered.

" Why, my dear, it is my anniversary day."

"Of course it is," cried Rosamund, witching

the last words. "But don't anniversary and

fete and golden" wedding all come in the same

class, you dear old thing?" Rosamund was

never very deferential to any one.

"You see. mother," began her daughter Isa

belle, as if she were explaining matters to a

very young child, "you and father have a

position to maintain in the neighborhood. It

is time you let people understand that you are

the natural leaders here; and there is nobetler

way of doing so than in giving this fele or

garden party, or whatever you choose to call

it, that we shall arrange for you."

"We had planned to do something," said

grandmamma, looking at her daughter with

anxious eyes. " Your father and I thought it

would be pleasant to gather about us a few of

the old friends who are still left. Some of

them were even at our wedding, and we

thought we would have a quiet little tea party,

and open the box, of cake that was sealed up

fifty years"—

" A" tea party ! " broke in Rosamund. " Oh,

my gracious ! Did you ever hear anything so

funny ? Do you suppose pa and ma and I and

Aunt Anna have come all the way from

Seattle to go to a tea parly ?"

"Rosamund!" said her mother, reprov

ingly. "You see," she explained, turning to

Mrs. Byrntell, on whose cheeks a faint flush

had crept, " Rosamund means that this is too

great an occasion to be celebrated in any small

way. 1 agree with Isabelle; you certainly

ought to do something out of the common,

ami I'm sure the neighbors will expect it of

you."

" It is quite the latest fashion in England to

celebrate anniversaries at the family country

place," said Katherine Van Slater, " ami 1 hear

everyone is beginning to adopt it over here.

It sounds so well, too, if one has a large place

like this, and can entertain as one ought."

"Oh, how lovely it would be," exclaimed

her sister eagerly, "if the tenants could have

a holiday and build bonfires and things. Of

course, you have no tenants, but then there

are the village people, or the farm hands, or—

some one," she added, vaguely.

Mrs. Byrntell looked distressed.

" Perhaps we had better wait and ask your

father," she said, addressing Mrs. Van Slater.

" We are such simple people I hardly think he

will want any such—demonstration made."

Meanwhile the Judge was having his bad

quarter of an hour with his sons.

The four men had strolled through flic old

bain, had inspected the wheat fields, and now

sealed themselves on a wall, under a shady

apple tree, and looked across the broad mead

ows that stretched before them to the river.

"Judge, I havea proposition to make," said

his son-in-law, at last breaking the silence.

" Isabelle and I talked it over last night, and

decided to speak to you about it. Wc want a

country place in which to spend our sum

mers. Now, what do you say to selling this?

Wait a bit; don't answer me till I put it all

before you. You and Mrs. Byrntell are get

ting old, don't you

know; you haven't

enough money

to keep up the

grounds in I he way

you should; and

besides, it must be

it tremendous re

sponsibility. I

would remodel the

house, build a new

siable,and give you

a large price for it,

and you might live

here just the same,

you know. We

should come down

in the spring and

spend the summer,

ami I would buy

that piece of forest

land at the side,

too." he ad d e d ,

generously ; " then

that would prevent

its being built, up

on. 1 see the town

is beginning to

creep up in this

direction very

fast."

"I should hope

it was," broke in

Benjamin Byrn

tell, indignantly.

" If that isn't just

like you. Van Sla

ter! I won't have

father selling the

land; it's growing

more valuable

every day. It won't

be long before it's

in the heart of the

town, and if any

thing is to be done

with the meadow

and woodland I'll

buy them myself

and put up another

factory. I don't

think that would

be a bad invest

ment, anyway." he added, musingly, "There's

a big water power here, just above the dam."

The Judge lookeil from one to the other,

surprise growing into anger upon his lace.

"I don't wish to sell," he said shortly.

"Mother and I have money enough left to

live here without any changes being made.''

Charles Byrntell laughed lazilv.

"I call that an excellent derision," he said.

"Father doesn't care to be disturbed; lie is

like me. I say, get as much comfort out of

life as one can Without*moving. I have re

duced it to a science. I should not care if I

never stirred from my club again. Every sort

of an exertion is a bore. Now, if"—'

The Judge did not hear the last of the sen

tence. He left the little group under the ap

ple tree, and walked away from them through

the long sweet grass toward the barn. His

lips were set firmly, and there were some lines

on his face which had never been there be

fore. Hcthought of theolddays, when beand

his boys had looked proudly across the fields,

and talked of the time when they should have

made enough money to buy that little wood

land they had been Speaking of. Then none

of the trees should ever be cut down, except

just enough to o|>en a little vista through

which one could gel a view of the mountains.

And in leading them to that place this morn

ing, the Judge had wondered wistfully if they

would remember that old ambition which had

never ceased to he an ambition with him.

Well, he saw it had been forgotten with the

other associations, and "Rachel must

never hear of this," be murmured. " It

would break her heart to know they said

such things."

For the first time during fifty years the old

Judge and his wife avoided each other, and

when they were together they were singularly

silent.
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They did not like to speak of the many

changes that had been made, for fear of cast

ing blame upon the children. They even

made a pretence of enjoying the renovations,

though grandmamma did look a trifle doubt

ful when she saw the Judge'soid chaise pushed

into a dusty corner.

"The world has taken a stride, mother, and

left us with the chaise far behind."

He threw a wistful glance, however, at his

old friend before he left the barn, and grand

mamma walked slowly back to the house.

Her daughter Anna's sharp voice called her

as she entered the door.

"Is that you, mother? Where on earth

have you been? Your wedding dress and cap

have come, and we have been waiting along

time for you to try them on." And she hur

ried I he old lady into the sitting-room.

Mrs. Van Slater was just lifting a mass of

silk and lace from a huge box, and as her

mother entered she gave a Anal little shake,

and held it up to be admired.

"Oh, isn't it handsome!" said Mrs. Ben

jamin Byrntell, taking up a corner of the lace.

'' Grandmamma is not used to managing a

train, I fancy; oughtn't she to try it on, and

practice walking with it a bit?" suggested

Katherine.

"Oil, not yet!" said her Aunt Anna hur

riedly. " I want her to try on the cap first."

And she removed the simple little muslin cap

from grandmamma's gray curls, and replaced

it witli an airy structure of violets and lace.

Rosamund burst into loud laughter.

" Why, Aunt Anna ! "site shrieked, " Grand-

mamma's head looks like a flower bed."

Mrs. Prescott's handkerchief was half way

to her eyes ; but, catching sight of her brother

Charles in the doorway, with a telegram in

his hand, she put it hastily down.

" Nicholas asked me to give this to you, Isa-

belle," lie said. ''It is from the rector of

Saint Mary's, Mr. Wyeth-Gordon. He is com

ing to-morrow morning."

" How delightful ! " cried Mrs. Van Slater,

taking the telegram eagerly. " I forgot to tell

you when I came, mother, that Mr. Wyeth-

Gordon had half promised to come down

here. He is to repeat the marriage ceremony

on the eighteenth."

"To repeat it?" said grandmamma, ques-

lioningly. "I don't think that is necessary.

Have you spoken to your father about it?"

" It will make no difference to father," re

turned Mrs. Van Slater, impatiently. "As

we are attending to the arrangements, we

can't stop to consult you about everything."

" No, indeed ! " put in Charles, with a mock

ing smile. "This is the girls' wedding you

must remember, mother, not yours."

" If we could only have some choir boys

come in ahead of grandmamma and grand

papa," murmured Gertrude.

Old Mrs. Byrntell removed the violet cap

from her head with trembling lingers, then

without another word she left the room.

Half an hour later the Judge found her

sitting alone in her room. In her lap lay a

time-stained box, from which came a faint

scent of lavender flowers.

"See, John," she said, tremulously, taking

from it a pair of gloves and satin slippers, yel

low with age. We used to say the time was

short between that day and this; but I am

realizing now that we were wrong. We have

no place in the world of to-day."

"Not. a bit of it, my dear," said the Judge.

"I have a plan which will show them that

the old chaise ami the old couple aren't to

be put in a cobwebby corner just yet." He

looked at the gown grandmamma had laid on

the bed—an old-fashioned black silk, with tiny

sprigs of pansies woven in it. "That is the

gown you were going to wear on our golden

wedding day, and that is the gown you shall

wear. A minister coming! a rector, as they

call him, an Episcopalian, to repeat the mar

riage ceremony! as if the knot was not tied

firm enough by a good old Orthodox parson

fifty years ago."

" Ami boys to sing, John ! " put in Mrs.

Byrntell, faintly.

" We have stood a great deal these last two

weeks, Rachel," said the Judge, his anger ris

ing. "The whole place has been made over

to suit the children's whims, without a

thought of our comfort. They sent the old

horse to pasture yesterday, and stowed away

the carriage that we have ridden in for twenty

years. But we will have them both back

again to-morrow. Now, listen to my plan,

Rachel," and as he closed the door softly,

Charles Byrntell came out of his room, across

the hall, and walked slowly down the stairs

with a queer smile on his face.

At sunset the next day, in the midst of the

flurry of caterers and florists, who had come

to make preparations for the fete on the mor

row, an old horse and chaise was driven un

noticed out of the lane behind the barn.

But as it approached the first turn in the

road, a man rose from a low stone wall and

strolled toward it.

" Stop a moment, father," said Charles Byrn

tell, putting his hand on the slowly turning

wheel. " I have your wedding present here,

and perhaps I hail better give it to you now,

for I want you and mother to have it on your

anniversary," glancing with a half smile at

the large valise on the floor of the chaise.

" It isn't much, but I thought you would like

it as well as anything. It's a deed of the for

est land and south meadow we were speaking

of the other day. I wanted you to know that

I hadn't quite forgotten our old talks. Don't

thank me, I don't deserve it. But there is one

thing more I would like to say," he added,

looking down, with a slight flush on his face.

" I know our visit has been a disappointment

to you, but don't think loo hard of us ; it has

been more thoughtlessness than anything

else."

The Judge grasped his son's hand heartily,

and Mrs. Bryntell leaned down to put her lips

to his forehead in a parting kiss, but neither

spoke. Then the old chaise disappeared

around the bend in the road in a cloud of

dust. Grandmamma and Grandpapa Byrntell

were eloping.

WOMEN AND THE WORLD'S FAIR

By Mrs. Potter Palmer

 

>HE Board of

Lady Mana

gers of the

World's Co-

1 u m b i a u

Com in i s-

sion, the

first body of

women le

gally a p-

pointed to

art in a na

tion a 1 ca

pacity by any government, was created and au

thorized by the concurrent action of Congress

and the Columbian Commission to take care

of the interests of women at the coining Ex

position. The appointment of the board was

certainly not necessitated by any inability

upon the part of the National Commission to

perform the duties assigned it; therefore, its

creation can only have been a practical ac

knowledgment ot the really helpless position

of industrial women, and of the possibility

that they and their work might be overlooked

in the preparations for the great enterprise.

ladies of rank and great social influence, and

several recognized leaders in the movement for

the advancement of women, now attracting so

much attention in Germany. Switzerland

will be represented. Miss Neville, of Geneva,

sister of the celebrated Egyptologist, will

organize the Swiss Commitleee. Holland, also,

has a Woman's Committee. Altogether, the

board's invitation may he said to have met

with general acceptance. The commissions of

women, organized in all countries as auxil

iaries to the Board of Lady Managers, will be

asked to recommend objects of special excel

lence produced by women, and the producers

of such successful work will be invited to

place specimens in the Gallery of Honor of

the Woman's Building.

TN November, 1890, the Board of Lady

_L Managers met and organized. After its

adjournment the first work assigned its mem

bers was to provide for the appointment of

women on the various boards, as without such

recognition in every State and Territory, and a

share in the appropriations made in each in

stance, the work of the board would have

been rendered very difficult. An amended

bill was issued, asking that women be given

representation on the various State boards,

and a share of the funds to carry on their

work, and, through untiring efforts, this has

been generally adopted. In many of the

States the legislators remarked that their at

tention was first called to the subject of the

World's Fair, and the necessity for an appro

priation, through the members of the Board

of Lady Managers, who had spoken or written

to them about it. The various powers con

ferred on the board by Congress, the Commis

sion, the Directory, and the Legislatures of

most of the States and Territories, influenced

it to decide to mark the first participation of

women in an important national enterprise by

gathering such an exhibit of woman's work,

and of all statistics and data in connection

with such work, as would prove an object les

son, showing the progress made by women in

every country of the world during the century

in which educational and other privileges have

been granted them; and showing, also, the in

creased usefulness that has resulted from the

enlargement of their opportunities. It may,

at this point, be mentioned in illustration of

what the board is endeavoring to do, that sev

eral schools of industrial art and technical

design for women have made application for

space for exhibits. Within the lew years in

which- technical training has been procurable,

women have made marvelous advancement.

American women are now supplying practical

" working" designs of great commercial value

not only to manufacturers of their own coun

try, but to almost every part of the earth, even

to Japan.

THE board thus aims to show to the bread

winners who are fighting unaided the

battle of life, the new avenues of employment

that are constantly being opened to women ;

to demonstrate in which of these their work

will be of the most distinct value by reason of

their natural adaptability, artistic tempera

ments, and individual tastes; what work re

ceives the best amount of pay for the least

labor and time expended; what education

would best enable them to enjoy wider oppor

tunities and to make their work of the

greatest worth, not only to themselves but to

the world. The Board of Lady Managers

have, therefore, invited the women of all coun

tries to participate in this great work, to the

end that it may be made not only national,

but universal, and that all may profit by a

comparison of methods, agencies and results.

Through the Department of Slate the govern

ments of each country have been invited by

the Lady Managers to appoint a commission

of women to co-operate in this work, and it

was thought best to make this request direct

of the rulers of the countries, as the women

thus named, especially among the nations of

Europe, where the power is more centralized

than with us, would feel that their commission

was almost like a patent of nobility. In many

countries where women have heretofore not

been recognized, such an appointment could

not fail to place their work upon a higher

plane. The invitations of the hoard have met

with prompt and gracious response.

In England the Woman's Committee has

already been announced, under the immediate

patronage of the Princess Christian. The list

of names composing the British Woman's

Commission comprises many of the most dis

tinguished in Great Britain. In France a

slight unexpected delay was occasioned by

the change of ministry, hut the French

Woman's Committee has been finally an

nounced ; it is composed of many of the most

influential ladies in France, anil is now act

ively at work. The Empress of Russia has been

graciously pleased to evince a strong personal

interest in the purpose and plans of the board,

and has named a committee to co-operate with

it. The ladies composing the Russian

Woman's Commission are of the highest rank

and the most advanced philanthropy. The

president of the committee is Madame Vish-

negradzky, the wife of the Minister of Fi

nance. In Germany, the Princess Friedrich

Karl, at the personal request of the Empress,

has consented to serve as the protectress of

the German Woman's Committee, which has

just been announced. This committee includes

THE board has decided that in the general

Exposition buildings, where the couiiie-

titive exhibits will be placed, it will not sepa

rate the exhibits of women's work from that

of men, for the reason that, as women are

working side by side with men in all the fac

tories of the world, it would be practically

impossible to divide the finished result of their

combined labor.

Nor would women be satisfied with prizes

unless they were awarded without distinction

as to sex and as the result of fair competition

with the best work shown under the general

classification. They are striving for excel

lence, and desire recognition only for demon

strated merit. In order, however, that the

enormous amount of work being done by

women may be appreciated, a tabulated state

ment will be procured and shown with every

exhibit, stating the proportion of women's

work that enters into it. The application

blanks now being sent out to manufacturers

contain this inquiry.

"DESIDE the foregoing extensive exhibit,

_D women will have another opportunity

of displaying work of superior excellence in a

very advantageous way in the Women's Build

ing, over which the Board of Lady Managers

will exercise complete control. In its grand

central hall—the Gallery of Honor—will be

grouped the most brilliant achievements of

women of every country and in every line of

work. Exhibits will be admitted only by in

vitation, which will be considered the equiva

lent of a prize, and no sentimental sympathy

for women will permit the admission of second-

rate objects, for the highest standard of excel

lence is to be rigidly maintained. In the sur

rounding smaller rooms will be arranged a

display supplementary to the wider race ex

hibit shown by the Department of Ethnology

in the general buildings. This showing is in

tended to disprove the statement frequently

made that women do not possess creative

minds. It is designed to prove by ocular

demonstration the fact generally conceded by

archaeologists, that woman was the inventor

of l he industrial arts among all the primitive

peoples, and that it was not until these became

lucrative that they were appropriated by men.

While man, the protector, was engaged in

fighting, or i.i the chase, woman constructed

the rude semblance of a home. She cooked

the food and later ground the grain between

stones and prepared it for bread. She cured

the skins of animals and fashioned them

awkwardly into garments. Impelled by the

necessity for its use, she made the needle,

twisting the fibres of plants into threads. She

invented the arts of basket making, weaving

anil knitting, and discovered the use of vege

table dyes. The first potter, she molded the

coarse clay into jars and other domestic uten

sils, drying them in the sun and gradually

learning to ornament them.

BUT interesting as the exhibit in the

Woman's Building may be, it is not

alone designed to show the history of woman.

The Board of Lady Managers hope that such

statistics and such representation may be pro

cured from every country as will give an ade

quate idea of the extent and value of what is

being done in the arts, sciences, and industries

by the women of to-day. Several competitions

have been opened since the formation of the

board, which have already resulted in the

awarding of prizes to women in the lines of

architecture, sculpture and designing. The

Woman's Building, designed by a woman,

in itself, as well as in all its decorations,

both exterior and interior, will serve to ex

emplify women's progress during the past

few years in these new and heretofore untried

pursuits. Not only has woman become an

immense, though generally unrecognized fac

tor in the industrial world, but hers being

essentially the works of mercy and peace, her

best work is shown in the numberless chari

table, reformatory, educational and other

beneficent institutions which she has estab

lished for the alleviation of sullering, for the

correction of many forms of social injustice

and neglect, and for the reformation of long-

eslahlished wrongs.

nnHIS exhibit in the Woman's Building will

-L illustrate the history of women from the

time of the cliff-dwellers through the mediae

val ages, when, though her mind was not

developed, her delicacy of touch was made

useful in copying the eiaborate manuscripts of

the day and in making the rich illustrations

that accompanied them in books of poetry ; in

textile fabrics, wonderful embroideries, drawn

work, rare laces and celebrated tapestries,

which have been famous In every country and

period. The board will endeavor to secure,

through its home and foreign committees, the

originals, reproductions, or illustrations of

various famous objects made by women which

have had important influence on the epoch in

which they were produced, such, for example,

as the celebrated Bayenx tapestrv, made by

Matilda of Flanders, the best anil most com

plete history of the conquest of England by

her husband, William the Conqueror, and

which is constantly referred to by every

authority treating of the military science,

arms, accoutrements, manners and customs

of that day. Ail effort will also be made to

procure a reproduction of the famous doors of

Strasburg Cathedral, which were the work of

Sabina von Steinbach, sister and assistant

of the architect. Permission to make the copy

has been officially asked by the Board from

the German Government, and it is intended to

use the doors for the main entrance of the

Woman's Building. These illustrations will

follow in historical sequence down to the

present time, when her active brain is educated

to cope with the scientific problems of the age,

anil her trained hand to make the delicate

machinery of the watch. Such an exhibit as

this bus never been made, but so quick are the

French people to seize an idea, that since the

announcement of the plans of the Lady

Managers in Paris, last June, an exhibit illus

trating the history of woman's progress has

already been arranged for next year in the

Palais de l'Industrie, so that, though the Board

of Lady Managers has the honor of originating

this idea, it will not he the first to put ii into

practical execution.

A FULL and complete record of woman's

~lS- progress in these fields—what she has

done, is doing, and endeavoring to do for

humanity—had never been attempted before

the board began the collection of this data

from every country. The catalogue is already-

well under way, and the Lady Managers

earnestly entreat every one who can add any

thing, no matter how small, to the list, to

communicate with the board without delay.

All organizations of women must be impressed

with the necessity of making an effective

showing of the noble work which each is

carrying on. The board of Lady Managers

especially desires to have represented in the

rooms reserved for that purpose the educa

tional work originated or carried on by women

from the kindergarten organizations up to the

higher branches of education, including all

schools of applied science and art, such as

training schools for nurses, manual training,

industrial art and cooking schools, domestic

economy, sanitation, etc. When not practi

cally exhibited, the work of such organiza

tions should be shown by maps, charts, photo

graphs, relief models, etc. The beneficent ef

fects of this particular undertaking cannot

fail to be great and permanent. An inter

national comparison of methods, agencies and

results, furnishing opportunity for the selec

tion of the best features of each submitted

system, must necessarily reflect universal good.

To the hopeful it seems possible that from the

occasion may come solutions of certain pre

viously insoluble problems, and that by this

means may even be discovered that subtle

secret which has hitherto eluded the philan

thropist's too solid grasp- the helpfulness

which teaches self-help.

FACTS ABOUT THE WORLD'S FAIR

THE dedicatory ceremonies of the World's

Columbian Exposition at Chicago, Illi

nois, will be held on October 12th, 1892, the

four hundredth anniversary of the discovery

of America by Christopher Columbus.

The exercises will last three days. The

President of the United States will be present.

In April, 1893, a grand international naval

review will be held in New York harbor.

The Exposition will open its doors to the

public on May 1st, 1893, and close them on

October 30th, of the same year.

The Exposition will be held under the aus

pices of the United States Government.

Almost all foreign nations will be repre

sented. Foreign exhibits will be admitted free

of duty. A reproduction of Columbus' caravel,

the Santa Maria, will be exhibited.

The Exposition will probably not have an

Eiffel Tower. There will be, however, three

observation towers about 300 feet high.

The reception of exhibits will begin Novem

ber 1st, 1892, and continue until April 1st, 1893.

Queen Victoria will send specimens of her

own work done in spinning and knitting

when she was a girl. Princess Ixiuise will

contribute some clay modeling, and Princess

Beatrice several paintings.

It is estimated that the numberof exhibitors

will lie about 175,000. To these mail will be

delivered every hour.

Over 11,000,000 persons have, up to date,

petitioned that the gates of the World's Fair

be closed on Sunday.

Between 10,000,000 and 20,000,000 silver half

dollars of a spec ial design will be issued by the

United States Treasury Department for use as

admission tickets to the Exposition,

Insurance aggregating $3,000,000 is now car

ried on the buildings.

In the South Dakota exhibit there will be

a life-size statue of a Sioux Indian maiden.

The Baroness Burdett-Coutts, who is head

of the Philanthropic section of the English

Woman's Department will, if her health per

mits, be present at the Exposition. She is

nearly eighty years of age, but suffers very

little from ill health.

Plans adopted for lighting the buildings

provide for 138,218 electric lamps. The linlit

ing will cost about $1,500,000, and will be ten

times as extensive as that used at the Paris

Exposition.
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' It isn't the thing we do, but the way we do it, that can make us famous.'

AN EVERY-DAY GIRL

rBy Sarah Onie Jewett

PART SECOND

 
!Y FLEMING sat by her

window one afternoon

just before July came in.

It was hot in her little

bedroom, but she felt

trreat comfort in being

alone, and the green pear

tree boughs into which

she looked waved about

in a way that was con

soling. School had been finished that very

afternoon; she wasdone with the labor, thecom

panionship, the restrictions, the liberty all at

once. Things had turned out better than she

feared; she had won the prize for history, and

so bad not come home empty-handed. The

prize book lay in her lap, but she wished that

she bad not brought it up stairs. Her mother

must takeitand keep it; she had made ugreat

sacrifice this last year to keep Mary at school,

and alas ! the hopes of seeing her u good

teacher or even a good scholar were disappoint

ed. Mary Fleming had a clear head, and

common sense quite beyond her years, but

she bad not the quick memory that makes

young people show best in recitation. She

hud fought very bard to keep even a moderate

position in the class.

Now it was all over, and she regretted many

things, as girls and boys do at the end of

school days. It seemed so much easier to

keep on with the familiar routine thun to

manage an inexperienced liberty. She did not

know what to do with her freedom ; she did not

know what to do with herself and her life.

She was grown up now. and she felt like a

frightened, awkward child. Did every girl

have such miserable days of reckoning?

She looked down at her pretty white gradu

ating dress, and the tears tilled her eyes; one

even spattered down upon the prize book.

Well, the world went on and the people were

cheerful enough, after all ! Did everybody

worry atul fret and feel baffled, or was it only

one girl now and then who tried to look things

in the face and was afraid?

The pear leaves gave a last cool rustle; the

sun was almost down and the summer breeze

was still. There were shrill voices of children

playing in the street, and people going by on

the sidewalk talked loudly about one thing

ami another. Nobody spoke of the last day

of school ; even that was a small affair to the

little town; it happened every year. The

tired girl at the window hail a curious sense

of apartness ami lack of sympathy, ami pres

ently she took oil' the white dress impatiently

and hung it in the closet, and reached for her

clean old checked gingham, which she had been

wearing in the morning. It did her good to

touch it ; " yes, this is mine," she thought with

a thrill of relief and pleasure. " Wearing that

dressed- up prickly white t hi ng made me feel as

if I'd always got to, ami as if it would always

keep hindering me." She laughed a little at

her own fancies as she dressed herself in a

hurry; it was almost tea time. Before she

went down stairs she stood by the window

again, and then with a sudden impulse she

knelt down and rested her forehead on the

window sill. She never had longed to be good

and happy and not to make mistakes as she

did just then, and for the first time in all her

life there came to her a sense of help and pres

ence, a warmth of sympathy and love, as if

somebody beard and assured her ill her be

wildered and trusting little prayer. She never

had liked sermons and prayer meetings, she

would never go much with the girls and boys

to evening meetings to whisper and laugh to

gether when they were not awe-struck by the

occasional solemnity. She had scorned the

pious talk of certain people, but now she never

could forget this moment by the window; her

mother must have known such moments, and

other people, and that was what, they tried to

tell about. She knew now for herself that

there was a love unseen, nnd another life, and

that there was light in dark places. All this

was known in a wordless way ; it waa all felt in

the silence of the summer evening, in the

happy peace of her young and troubled heart,

and Mary Fleming ran down stairs with shin

ing eyes and went to find her mother and give

her the prize book.

Mrs. Fleming had longed to go and speak to

her girl, but she had taken off her best dress

and begun to get supper and with great for

bearance had left the child alone. She was

sitting in the side door-way on the upper step

mending a coat.

" Why didn't you stay dressed, my dear?"

Mrs. Fleming asked with a little shadow of

disappointment on her face. "I thought per

haps we'd go over to see old Mrs. Danforth

after supper."

" I can put it on again" said Mary, crowding

her mother a little so as to sit down at her

side. " Where's father? "

" He's late to-night," said Mrs. Fleming. "I

feel worried about father, Mary. I wish I

could have done bis work and let him gone to

the exhibition to-day. I know he thinks a

great deal of you, but he never can say much.

He'll be so pleased about your prize."

" I ought to have had more : you have done

everything to help me along," said Mary.

"Supper's all ready whenever your father

comes," said Mrs. Fleming, a little embarrassed

by Mary's outspokenness, then she turned and

kissed the girl as she had not kissed her before

since her childhood. They were undemonstra

tive New England people, and it was only in

some moment of excitement like this that

they forgot themselves enough to show the

affection that was always felt.

"There's father coming, dear," said Mrs.

Fleming. Her face was Hushed and there were

tears in her eyes. Her quick ears had caught

his familiar step far down the street, and she

arose and went into the house. For only one

instant the girl felt the old instinct of repres

sion and reticence, then she ran down the

wooden steps and along the path and met her

father at the gate.

"Well, it's all over," she said. "School's

done, father, and I did manage to get one prize,

for history."

Her father took her by the hand as he used

when she was a little bit of a child, and they

walked up the path together. He looked

moved ; his face was pale and he did not say a

word, yet there was something fatherly and

tender about him. Mary thought that he was

pleased about the prize and that he was tired.

When her mother saw him she started and

asked quickly, " Why, what's the matter,

Henry?—tell me quick!"

"I'm out of work," said the poor man, "and

worse than that, I'm past work; I've got to

trust to you and Mary now." He sank into a

chair and covered his face with his hands.

Mary and her mother stood speechless and

looked first at him and then at each other,
a • * * *

It was one of Aunt Hannah's favorite say

ings " that there never was a wall without a

door in it." Mary thought of this wistfully,

and wondered where she should find the door

in this wall which seemed to close her in.

How she wished, that, sorrowful night, that

she could see good old Aunt Hannah's wrin

kled fare, and her flowered border handker

chief, where there usually was some infallible

herb stowed away thai was professed to be just

the thing for whoever happened tube ill. Aunt

Hannah had a curious gift of instructive

knowledge; she would follow her impressions

wherever they might lead, and so she went

from house to house making each her home in

turn, receiving her inevitable welcome witli

quiet pleasure and then some morning flit

ting a way unexpectedly, no matter what merry

making or necessity might claim her presence

for another day.

Mary wondered as she tried hour after hour

to go to sleep that night whether this erratic

adviser and friend might not soon appear. She

could hear voices in her father's bedroom, and

her mother was moving about as if he were in

pain. He had hardly told

them anything more than

his first distressed outcry

as he came into the bouse.

Why he bad lost his work

and what made him so ill

his daughter did not know.

Her mother had quieted

and befriended him in the

sweetest way, as if he were

a child, and when Mary

came to her room he had

been asleep some time.

Now all was going wrong

again, and at last shegrew

frightened and got up and

went softly down stairs.

The door was open at the

steep stair-foot and the

cool night air blew in.

There were some hilarious

men going by in the street,

shouting and singing in

the quiet midnight, but

their harmless racket

seemed a horrible sort of

thing, as if thev were the

harbingers of lire or irre

parable disorder. Mary

Fleming bad a childish,

helpless feeling as she

stopped and listened to

them; then she found

herself thinking of John

Abbott and wondering if

be were awake on that

farm which he talked

about up among the hills.

She did not like to go to

, her mother's room ; she

sat down on the last stair

and waited. It was chilly, and she drew her

little old shawl closer about her shoulders,

and thought, not knowing why, of her simple

finery of the daytime, of the white dress and

the graduating class; they seemed to belong

to the past; the noon of that day might have

been a year ago.

Perhaps her father was going to die; the

thought gave her a great pang. She never

bad known him very well; they were not

intimate friends as she and her mother bad

always been, though she was the only child,

and should have been more to him than if

she had belonged to a large family of children.

They had often treated one another sulkily,

and yet she could remember hint taking her to

walk on Sundays when she was a little bit of

a thing, and being so kind and affectionate.

Ob, if he was going to die she never could

show how entirely she had meant to be good

to him, and to do kind things for him.

A tree toad in their little garden begun its

shrill note. The fragrance of the grape vine

blossoms came blowing in, faint and sweet.

She was tired after the excitement of the day

and her later anxiety ; she could not help cry

ing as she sat upon the lower stair.

After a little while a light Hashed bright in

to the little sitting-room and her mother came

hurrying out of the bedroom looking very

paleand dressed as she had been in theevening.

She had not been in bed, and looked worried.

" Why Mary ! " she said starting, " go back

to bed, child. Father 's a good deal easier now,

he'll be better in the morning. 1 came out to

shut the door and then I'm going to bed my

self."

"Isn't he going to die?" faltered the girl,

catching her mother's dress and biding her

face against it. She feared the answer more

than she could say.

" No, dear, 110," said Mrs. Fleming. " Why,

Mury, this doesn't seem like you. He isn't so

very sick; hel'eelsbad because he's lost his place,

anil this house may have to go ; you know he

hasn't paid so much on the mortgage as be

thought he could. He's been real miserable,"

she whispered, "and I don'tsuppose helms been

so smart as usual and they're cutting down on

the help. There's a great many men know

how to feel for him. He's been all worked up,

crying and saying he doesn't know which way

to turn."

" I'm going to work just the first minute I

can get anything to do," said Mary, "that'll

be something; do tell him I said that, won't

you, mother?"

" Yes, but now you go to bed ; conic, I'll go

up with you and luck you up real nice just as

I used to when you were a little girl. The

trouble is that we never ought to have left the

farm, but father meant you should have a good

chance to go to school, and we heard what

wages folks were getting and nothing would

do but he must come."

Mary knew that her mother had always op

posed this change. She had often heard it

discussed, sometimes with considerable spirit,

but her own heart shrank from the fancied

loneliness of the hills and fields. She liked

the petty bustle and newsiness of the village

life; she bad known nothing else, and she

thought long about what could be done just

where they were, after her mother had said

good night and gone down stairs again.

"There must be a door in this wall; Aunt

Hannah said there was always a door," but

Mary could not find it that night, however

hard she thought about it, and wished to

know her difficult way.
»»"*»»

Next morning when Mary Fleming awoke

she Celt a dull sense of heaviness and sorrow

before she could clearly remember what had

happened. Here was her father sick and out

of work, and here was herself well and out of

work. What could be done? She hurried

down stairs and found her mother busy with

breakfast; her father wi s up, too. looking dis

couraged and cross, and Mr. Davis, the lodger,

was drumming impatiently on the kitchen

window-sill—Mr. Davis was prompt and

methodical to a fault, and breakfast seemed

likely to be late. They never talked at the

table; they all ate too" fast if they had only

known it, and presently Mr. Davis bad gone.

Mary's father looked alier him wistfully as he

took his bat from its nail and departed; the

poor man's pale face Hushed crimson, but he

said nothing. He and Mr. Davis bad always

gone to their work together, summer and

winter, these many years. Mary saw it and

was sorry for him ; her mother was in the

pantry ; she must have felt it, too—it was two

or three minutes before she came out.

 

' At last she grew frightened and got up and went softly down stairs."
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The breakfast work was quickly done and

still Mr. Fleming sal in the kitchen, lie

looked a little cross, but Mary only pitied

liim. When it grew too hot there be went

out and sat down on the doorstep. A liltle

later she passed him, dressed to go dow n the

street. " Father," she said, " you've got a day

or two at home now, why can't you hoe those

beans and make the garden look a little

better?"

"I don't know, perhaps I will, dear," said

the discouraged man, starting up with sonic-

thing like cheerfulness. "Maybe I've forgot

all about farming." This attempt at a joke

was very touching under the circumstances,

but his industrious habit of life was satislied

with the suggested work. There was no dan

ger of a cranky day now, and a few minutes

afterward Mary remembered, with an odd

feeling in her throat, that he bad called her

"dear." She had a strange, new feeling of

authority, and felt the beginning of a new

|>ower over herself and the events of life such

as she never had known before. It dawned

upon her that if she were pleasant, and kept

linn hold of herself it helped everybody else.

Mury went straight down the street to the

largest shoe factory and up its long (lights of

stairs to the stitchiug-room, where she knew

several of the girls. .She bad often come

before to see her particular friend, Mary Arley,

who bad left school the year belore to go into

the shop. There was a heavy wooden box

close by her machine to hold the stitched

uppers of the shoes, and Mary Fleming perched

on this to have a little talk.

" How are you, busy ? " she asked, but Mary

Arley shook her head.

" This is the Brat work I've had for a day or

two; it won't take me an hour. That's why

1 got out to go to the exhibition yesterday.

Where were you all the evening T We kept

thinking you'd come to the school house hull.

.Some of the boys wanted to go and get yon,

but I told 'em your lather was sick. My

father told rue about him when be came home

to supper. I'm real sorry. It's an awful hard

time to get out of work. They talk of shut

ting down here the first day of July for a fort

night, and perhaps longer."

"Oh dear!" said Mary, "what shall I do!

I need to go to work right off. I must be

earning something as quick as I can."
•' There's no work here," repeated Mary

Arley, "and I don't believe you'll get in any

where before fall work comes on. They won't

take on any beginners when they're turning

off their old help." She bent over her work

to turn a difficult corner carefully, and then

said as she dropped it finished into the box :

" I'm going to leave and go up country. I

wish you'd come, too."

"Where? What are you going to do?"

asked Mary Fleming, her spirits instantly

beginning to rise.

" To do upstairs work in one of those sum

mer hotels. I can get a good chance, or I can

do parlor work. My mother's cousin is house

keeper, and she said I might see about some

girls to come with me, and she's coining down

next week and will talk with them. She says

she won't take anybody without seeing her.

It's a new hotel and very high-toned."

Mary Fleming laughed. " I mean to ask

mother," she said. " I should like it forty times

better than the shop and the smell of all the

paste and leather."

" You're a proud piece," said Mary Arley.

" No, you aren't, cither. Some of the girls

that come here are made sick for ever so long

before they get used to it. I wish there'd be

a patent for airing out shops myself, hut I

never minded it so much as some. Yes, I'll

come over to-night alter supper. Your mother

knows I'm steady. She'll let you go with

me."

The girls laughed; they both knew that

Mary Arley, with her quick, bright ways was

not half so steady as Mary Fleming herself,

but she was sensible enough and most attach

ing. They were both pleased with their sum

mer's plan, but when Mary Fleming found

herself in the quiet street again she wondered

whether she ought to go away from home.

Perhaps she could find something to do in

town, after all. But the great trouble was that

when work was dull at the shoe factories it

affected everything. There were few boarders

or lodgers to be had; there was no shop work

to be done at home; nobody bad any spare

money. Going to school and graduating and

having a prize for history seemed to have les

sened a girl's chance in life instead of bettering

it. Her fingers were trained to no useful work

or cleverness; she must start at the beginning.

Hut it was something to have clear wits, and

to know what one's disadvantages were, even

if she diil feel far behind the girls who hail

come out of school the year before and gone

into the shop.

* * * • *

A few weeks after Mary Fleming and Mary

Arley maiie their summer plans in the noisy

stitohing-room of the shoe factory they were

sitting together on a high hillside in the shade

of a great pine tree. The tree stood a little

way out in the open pasture, as if it were cup-

tain ofa troop of its fellows in the I hick woods

above. When you sat in its shadow you could

look off over green hills and blue mountains

far into the distance, and close at hand were

the valley farms and the new hotel on its high

knoll. This was a most attractive looking

building, of good proportions and simple,

shapely roofs, and it stood soberly and solidly

in its place. Beside the look of pleasantness

and attractiveness, it seemed very homelike to

our two friends, who already felt themselves

an intimate part of the great establishment.

" I thought at first that Mrs. Preston was

going to he cross and hard to suit. I must

say so if she is your cousin," said Mary Flem

ing. " Hut I like her better every single day ;

I do, honestly."

"So do I." said Mary Arley. "I never

knew her very well, only mother has always

been wishing I was just like her, and that's

enough to discourage anybody. Mother took

me to see her once; she had a lovely bouse

anil- everything «i«! in it, hut her husband

failed and then the house was burned and lie

was sick and died. I was a little girl, but I

remember mother feeling very bail about it."

" She said something so lovely to me the

other day. that she once bad a happy home

herself, and now that it was gone she wanted

to live to make things homelike and pleasant

for other people. She said that it was what

she had to live for now, and she was glad ol

this splendid chance to be good to people in a

big hotel."

" Lots of the people who come don't want

anything of us except to keep their pitchers

tilled." said Mary Arley, pettishly.

"Well, 1 do like to till their pitchers and

have the water fresh and everything nice," in

sisted Mary Fleming. "Oh. how I do wish

you had heard Aunt Hannah talk to me one

day about doing little things. 1 keep remem

bering it whatever 1 undertake. She says that

'tisn't the thing we do, but the way we do it,

that can make us famous. I've been think

ing about that ever so much since I came up

here. You don't think much of women who

know how to cook at home, but you find how

lunch the head cook up here has to think of

and how much he gels paid for it; and we

don't think much of sweeping and house

keeping, but Mrs. Preston keeps everybody's

work in her head and keeps us all spinning,

whether we have got any head or not, and

she is a great woman. I think she is. don't

you? And everybody thinks so much of her,

and she's so kind, and yet it's nothing but

common housekeeping splendidly done. I

heard those lovely people in the corner rooms

saying that they were going to take their

rooms for all next summer."

"You fill their pitchers, don't you," asked

Mary Arley, mischievously. "You're always

thinking about sober things. I suppose it's

being an only child and always being with

your mother. Now, I'm one of seven children

and we all just grew up in a heap and never

thought about anything. Come, we must go

back, it's most pitcher time; there come the

men with the milk. Can't you see them

down therein the farm land?"

"Who's that big fellow coining this way?

No, I don't mean in the lane ; right down

there beyond those junipers," exclaimed Mary

Fleming. " Why, I believe it's John Abbott !

The two girls scrambled to their feet. It

was still warm out in the sunshine; they

always left the old tree with regret and always

came to it, if they could, instead of going to

their rooms in the afternoon, as many of the

girls did. The young man was hurrying along

the path; they could see his face now, and it

was John Abbott, brown and manlv. Mary

Fleming had a strange, very dear feeling in

her heart as she looked at him.

"1 came over to bring some spring chick

ens," he said, after the til's! eager greetings.

"Didn't you know that we were beginning lo

raise them on the farm when I saw you in the

spring? They're just fit for market now. We

supply a great, many vegetables for the hotel,

and now the chickens are salable we have to

run two teams anil I shall be coining twice a

week. I didn't know you were here until

yesterday, or I should have managed to come

before. It's only six miles from our farm."

"Our busiest time is just coming on," said

Mary Alley with importance, but Mary Flem

ing looked shy and eager.

Perhaps you can go to ride with me some

Sunday or off day," said the young man.

"Oh, we're engaged for weeks ahead all

our spare afternoons," said Mary Arley,

amiably, but Mary Fleming and John laughed

a little as they walked along together.

" How do you like being in the hotel busi

ness?" asked John, patronizingly. "I sup-

IKise it's easier than farming, and that's some

thing."

"Mary's the head pitcher," laughed Mary

Arley. " She's also making a great reputation

for being the best duster on our Hoor. Now

I'm quick myself, but nobody ever said I was

thorough."

" I'm called the champion onion-weeder on

our place," announced John Abbott. " I've

got a premium for having the fastest eye for a

canker-worm's nest in the whole State of New

Hampshire. We're coming out ahead on our

apple crop all on account of me."

" Everybody is famous but poor me," said

Mary Arley, with an appearance of mournful-

ness. "The trouble is that Mary Fleming is

so smart that we all get scolded for not doing

just as she does."

The young people were full of fun as they

scurried down the bill, and presently the two

girls saw John Abbott go off in state on his

long wagon with the empty chicken crates.

When Mary Arley joked about him and made

damaging remarks about the appearance of

his cravat, Mary Fleming found that she felt

as if she were being made fun of herself. She

knew in that minute how entirely they be

longed to each other. She seemed to be carried

on a great wave far beyond the things of every

day life, and her old feeling of affection for

him. She suddenly remembered that night

in the spring when they had both been to

gether, and wished with all her heart that she

could have it over again to make it so much

dearer for him and for herself. She had

believed that he was not very far away, hut

some one had said at first that the farm where

he lived was over in another valley. Beside

all this now joy and eagerness it was like see

ing somebody from home—she had never

been away from her own people for three

whole weeks before. She was afraid that

Mary Arley's quick eyes would be making

discoveries, hut for a great wonder she was

spared unv teasing, and so they went in to

their evening work.

(Continued in next Journal)

*** Simultaneous with the conclusion of

Miss Sarah Ornc Jeweft's story of" An Every-

Day Oirl" in the next (August) Journal, will

be commenced Miss Julia Magruder's now

novelette "A Live Ember." It is a beautiful

story of the south, full of a quiet romantic

interest, and rendered doubly attractive by a

scries of artistic illustrations.

WHEN SHE COMES

By Charus B. Going

MY love may come in early spring

Through orchards, April kissed,

With happy blue birds carolling

In dreamy skies of mist

Then sing, glad oriole, and hush

The mourning of the dove ;

But sing ! sing, bobolink and thrush,

01 love, and love, and love !

Or she may come in summer days,

When heated meadows rest,

And down the fields a goldfinch sways

Upon the thistle's crest.

Then, blackthroat, sing ! You love the sun;

Sing, quail, amid the heat;

And all your songs shall make this one,

My sweet ! my sweet ! my sweet !

Her path may lie through leafless trees;

Her dainty feet may stir

Soft rustling leaves; the chickadees

May all make love to her.

Then, sun, shine soft from golden skies;

Stay, happy wind, to kiss

Her cheek, and till my sweetheart's eyes

With bliss, and bliss, and bliss I

Across a track of drifting snow

If she should chance to tread,

The lingering flakes shall come and go

Around her darling head.

The longing flakes shall touch her hair.

Then, snowbird, 'round her dart;

Sing, shining snow and shining air,

Sweetheart ! Sweetheart ! Sweetheart

1 would, if she shall come in spring,

That springtime might be here ;

I long for winter, if it bring

My love a day more near.

For what is spring, or what is fall?

Love only makes the skies.

My love shall blend the joy of all

Sweet seasons in her eyes.

WHERE BRYANT LIVED AND RESTS

By Harold Godwin

 

William Ccllkn Bryant

HH'R years ago

t lie one-hun-

d r e d l h anniver

sary of the old

Bryant homestead

was duly cele

brated at Koslyn,

Long Island. The

old hewn beams

of the house rang,

but w ith the merry

laughter of a far

different genera

tion from that

which laid the

massive old raf

ters. When the

house was built it

was an old-fash

ioned dwelling place such as the Quakers,

who thickly populated this entire region, were

wont to build—square, solid, with a row of

severe columns adorning the front, and, it is

said, with windows made inordinately high,

so that the feminine part of the family might

not be enticed from household duties by

wayward peepings out upon the highway

just in front.

A lovely spot, indeed, was that which old

Kirk built toward the end of the last century.

It was but twenty miles away from New York

city, but it was wild and beautiful and inac

cessible. In those days there were but a few

thousand composing what was to be the

magnificent metropolis of the New World dur

ing the next hundred years. Even when Mr.

Bryant went to live there, it was like a remote

corner of the earth. Built upon one of the

sloping hillsides of Hempstead harbor, the

spot was one which was graced by every natu

ral beauty, while the surroundings were as

still as a mountain fastness, except for the

songs of wild birds which came in great quan

tities as if to a chosen retreat. It must have

been this solitude, mingled with the natural

charm of a gently rolling country, half

wooded, halfcultivated, which made the author

of the "Forest Hymn," of " Thanatopsis,"

and of countless verses singing the praises of

Nature in all her moods, think it the most

beautinil spot he had ever seen. Here he de

termined to pitch his tent in 1843, and here he

lived for thirty-five of the years of an ever

active and busy life as editor of the New York

" Evening Post."

And to-day, Roslyn is much as he found

it. The sleepy

little place f ro m

which the towers

of the great

Brooklyn bridge,

and the spire of

Trinity can be

seen, and the hum

of the busiest city

of America can

almost be beard,

has escaped t h o

envious eye of the

land developer.

A f te r taking

possession of the

house, he trans

formed it as well

as the gro 11 11 d s

around it, and the

simplicity of the

Quaker gave way

to the compara

tively luxurious

taste of a New

England Puritan.

It seems not a little odd lo speak of Puri

tanic luxury. Mr. By rant was imbued with

the most orthodox New England views, and

clung to the stern and rigorous tenets of his

forefathers throughout his life. Nevertheless,

his tastes must have seemed almost Oriental

to the still-necked old Quakers of Long

Island, as they watched him discard the

straight-hacked rush-bottomed chair for the

lesser terror with hair-cloth covering. He

was a moderate man in all bis tastes, but yet

there was one thing in which he was extrava

gant, and that was his love of the country—

the trees, the birds, the water, flowers and

fruits, shrubs and vines, the air, and all the

life and color of the landscape. To this taste

his home at Koslyn ministered. There be

loved lo work, and, though he yearly made his

pilgrimage hack to his New England home at

Cunnnillgton, in the Hampshire Hills, Kos

lyn was, 1 am sure, the place he loved best in

all the world, because of its wonderfully

varied beauties. Within a stone's throw of bis

workshop—a well-stored library—was, on one

side, a crystal lake with its laughing brook ; on

another was the garden with its teeming

flower beds and fruits. Further oil' was the

salt, water bay with its hills beyond, above

which the poet viewed the setting sun from

his window. On another side of him the hills

rose abruptly, and there stretched a piece of

woods—dense, like the forest of Fontainebleuu

—and leading with rambling paths to a (mint

where, from the clearing, the low, rolling hills

and the distant waters of I-ong Island Sound

spread an enchanting panorama at his feet.

As the hay narrows to the south, followingtlie

shores with the eye, the little village of lios-

lyn is seen nestling between overhanging hills,

a picturesque hamlet, as sleepy now us it was

then, and every whit as quaint.

Mr. Bryant's grounds were ample, and he

scarcely needed to wander from them to find

inspiration for one of his thoughtful poems.

He beautified the more immediate surround-

ingsof the house with shrubs and trees, but

left the rural parts as he found them, taking

pains to preserve, their purely rustic character.

The poet rests beside a most loving wife

upon the hill overlooking this, his stumping

ground for many years. There were none

thereabout who did not know his Blender

figure. Armed with a stick cut from the un

derbrush of his wood, he was a constant cross

country wanderer, and at eighty was still ex

port in vaulting the live-barred fences of that

region, pausing as he wont to pluck the wild

flowers or to note some novel aspect of nature

which interested him.

His day, when away from the editorial duties

on his paper, was an alternation of work and

play. In the mornings be shut himself up in

his library, occupying himself, in bis Infer

years with his translations of Homers great

epics. The work was a more or loss arduous

one, but was accomplished w ith the regularity

of clockwork, each day adding its quota of

lines to what had already been done. From

the time when this task was over he was ut

the service of his friends, of whom he nearly

always had a houseful, or armed with pruning

knife, or other implement, was at some physi

cal labor in theopen uir. Had ho lived in the

days of the amateur photographer we should

doubtless possess a picture of him as he ap-

. poured in these many outings, a generous

Panama hat shading his face while he busied

himself' culling a handful of berries. He was

a great believer ill the cultivation of fruit, and,

w hile not a strict vegetarian, ate very sparsely

of meats.

Indeed, there was a generous corner of the

library itself devoted to works upon horticul

tural art, the margins of w hich, marked w ith

various notes in his handwriting, attest the

cure with w hich he read them.

As for the rest of the house it was large und

roomy, and was filled rather with souvenirs

of the poet' B life than with articles which ap

pealed alone to the taste. Ho cherished more

than any other thing the collodion of auto

graphic paintings presented to him on his sev

entieth birthday by the artists of Now York.

It was a diminutive, yet characteristic, collec

tion of the work of his contemporaries and

friends. Some of these wore illustrative of

his poems, others were merely characteristic

landscapes. This little collection—for none

of the pictures w as more than a foot square—

hung in the dining-room, as it does still.

In his last years he hurried to ibis retreat

early in the spring and lingered until late in

the autumn, making only occasional visits to

the city, though never giving up his interest in

public affairs. He scanned the newspapers

closely till the lust und dispatched his editorials

by messenger from Koslyn as occasion arose.

It was this easy and modest activity in his old

age which kept body and mind in splendid

vigor till the day of his death, when the de

sire, expressed in one of his poems, that he

might die in June, came to pass, and children

from the village scattered over him the field

flowers of which he was so fond.

 

The Bryant Home at Koslyn, Long Island
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FOR THE CENTER OF THE TABLE

By Anna M. Porter

REITY designs for table service are

always acceptable to the house

wife whose household belong

ings pay a silent tribute to the

deftness of her lingers. Illustra

tion No. 1 shows a dainty effect in

yellow anil white. The material

employed for the ground is line white linen.

The edge of the mat is formed by the irregular

outline of the leaves used as a border design.

Each leaf is worked all around with button

hole stitch in while embroidery silk, and close

against this edging is a feather stitching of

 DAINTY NEEDLEWORK FOR THE TABLE

Worked by Skillful Fingers Especially for The Ladies' Home Journal

 

AN EMBROIDERED CENTER PIECE (IlluS. No. 1)

yellow silk. The veins are also in feather

stitch, of both yellow and white silk, worked

one into the other. The stem and tendril

forms are worked in a treble outline, having

a yellow thread in the center with a white

line upon each side.

The design for a center piece in Illustration

No. 2 is for applique in the Honiton braid on

aground of tine white linen lawn. The braid

is tacked on according to

the form shown in the

drawing, a slightly larger

braid being used for the

edging of. the mat. The

buttonhole stitch is worked

in white embroidery silk,

and the centers by which

the braid is held together

are rendered also in white

silk in the simple manner

indicated. The material is

cutaway from beneath the

braid after the work is fin

ished, giving a very delicate

open -work effect. The

flower forms are embroi

dered in long and short

stitch with white silk.

This design might be

readily adapted for an ob

long shaped cloth, if desired,

by simply repeating on each

side the middle section of

the pattern the required

number of times to make

it the right size. The work

could be rendered more

elaborate by the introduc

tion of the wheel or other

lace ordrawn work stitches

similar to those already

shown in the doilies pub

lished in the May number.

The tea-cloth, Illustration

No. 3, is executed in a simi

lar fashion to the preceding design, a variation

in the effect being produced by the introduc

tion of yellow silk for the buttonhole edging.

Instead of the yellow, a delicate shade of any

desired color may be employed, pale blue or

sea-green being particularly dainty In efTect.

Care should be taken not only in applying the

braid for these designs, but it is necessary to

spare no pains to keep the pattern even.

HINTS FOR TABLE NAPERY

By Maude Haywood

THERE is, at this time, apparently no field

presenting such possibilities for dainty

needlework as that covered by the require

ments of a table fully, and yet neatly, sup

plied with decorated linen. In saying dec

orated linen, very elaborate embroidery is

not necessarily implied, for

although rich and delicate

needlework may well enrich

the napery used on festive

occasions, that employed

every day in the family

should also not be without

the stamp of individual

handiwork. For ordinary

use t he table cloth and table

napkins may have for their

sole decoration I he united

initials of the husband and

wife formed into a mono

gram and worked solidly in

white. The monogram

can be embroidered for a

long tablecloth at the two

right-hand corners, far

enough in to lie on the sur

face of the table, or it may

be placed so as to appear

just beyond the edge of the

center mat. It is |>er-

missible to introduce the

monogram, worked in a

suitable size, in connection

with any design, upon all

the doilies used for various

purposes, working it either

in the center or in one

corner, but as a rule it is

liked only upon the cover

or plate doilies, and not up

on the smaller ones. The

cenler mat varies in shape

and size according to the dimensions of the

table. For a round table a square, round or

triangular shaped center piece may be em

ployed, but care should be taken that all the

linen employed may be in keeping. When a

table cloth is dispensed with, upon a polished

lable, the cover doilies must measure at least

sixteen inches, otherwise twelve inches is

considered the correct size. For dessert doilies

 

 

A CENTER PIECE OF WHITE ON WHITE (IlluS. No. 2)

A HONITON BRAID TEA-CLOTH (IlluS. No. 3)

about seven inches is a good size, and smaller

doilies for tumblers, after-dinner cotfee or

Roman punch sets measure from three to five

inches, according to individual taste and re

quirements.

A point that cannot be emphasized too

strongly is the necessity for the exercise of

judgment, in order that the pieces employed

may not only he in harmony as to color and

style with each other, but also

with the china and oilier table

decorations. Furthermore, it

should be suitable to the oc

casion upon which it is used,

and in keeping with the cir

cumstances of the household.

Eccentricities as to form, de

sign or color should not be in

dulged in unless it is possible

to afTord the possession of a

numberof sets. Thechoiceas to

style is wide, and the extreme

daintiness of much work that

we see the object of wondering

admiration, as individual speci

mens of artistic skill, but the

wise housewife will consider

the practical side of the ques

tion also, and select for her

use only what will be durable

and lasting. In most coses

beauty, richness and dur

ability do go together, as with

drawn work and many fine

and handsome productions in

lace and similar work, but

where it comes to less expen

sive styles for the table, let

what is used be the best of its

kind, the unquestionably most

suitable fabric for this purpose

being fine linen.

 

THE NEW BUTTERFLY DESIGNS

By Mrs. D. Barnes-Bruce

NOVEL and pretty feature in the

decoration of embroidered table

linen is shown in the accompany

ing illustrations of a center

piece and doilies from a dinner

set recently designed. The but

terflies, it will be

seen, are attached

to the linen ground only by

their bodies, and the wings are

left fluttering with very dainty

effect. The little insects are

cut out separately in linen,

button-holed around the edge,

in this instance, with yellow

silk, the markings being made

of the same color in two or

three shades. When finished

they are tacked to the mats, to

winch they are then firmly

sewn by their bodies, which

are embroidered solidly in the

yellow silk, the stitches being

of course taken right through

the linen beneath. When set

ting them out for use the wings

are gently pinched together,

in order to make them stand

away properly from the

ground.

As a rule, it is found most

artistic and effective to treat

the butterflies thus, simply

working them in merely the

two or three shades of yellow

silk, as harmonizing well with

almost any scheme of color

used in the rest of the design.

According to the requirements

of any special set, however,

various hues may be intro

duced. But it is rarely wise for this purpose to

attempt anything like a realistic representa

tion of the insect in its natural coloring.

A SET OF DESSERT DOILIES

TN Illustration No. 4, six out of twelve des-

-L sert doilies are given. They arc all dif

ferent in design, and of extremely delicate

coloring. In size they measure seven inches

each way, including the border, which is an

inch and a quarter deep and is made of the

linen itself fringed out in the manner shown.

The ribbons used

in the design are

on half the number

of mats of a light

dull blue, and on

the other half of a

maize color. The

flowers employed

according to the

order in which the

doilies are arranged

in the drawing are

us follows: Carna

tions, in pale pink

tints, with a blue

ribbon ; pansies, in

shades of mauve,

with a maize rib

bon; pink tip|ied

daisies, with a blue

ribbon ; forget-me-

nots, in pale blue,

with a little pink

in the buds, and a

maize ribbon ; this

tles, in dull light

purples, with a

maize ribbon ; and

pale yellow narcissi

with a blue ribbon.

The other six de

signs which complete the set include violets,

clover and lilies of the valley with maize rib

bons, and also buttercups, eglantine and haw

thorn, having blue ribbons. The flowers are

embroidered solidly, and the ribbon may be

variously treated, according to taste. It may

be worked solidly, merely outlined, or out

lined and filled in with brier stitch, darning,

or any fancy stitch preferred.

DIFFERENT MODES OF FINISH

THESE doilies may be variously finished ac

cording to taste. Some prefera plain hem

stitched border to the fringe; others, again,

like a scalloped edge worked with silk in but

ton-hole stitch ; but it must be confessed that

the preference lies with the fringe made of

the linen raveled

out, if only it is

managed pro|>er-

ly. The effect of

the w hole set

when finished is

very dainty, the

coloring being

kept delicate ac

cording to the

prevailing taste,

the similarity

in the shades

used for the rib

bon throughout,

and in the general

arrangement and

treatment of the

designs, giving a

harmonious effect

to the twelve doi

lies when seen to-

gether, while

variety is ob

tained by the use

of different flow

ers on each mat.

A PRETTY PLATE DOILY

ILLUSTRATION No. 6 gives a plate doily

which is particularly happy in choice and

arrangement of the flowers, a sweet clover

field being, as is well known, the happy hunt

ing ground of honey-loving insects, and the

four-leafed spray introduced among the foli

age is prettily suggestive of good fortune and

sunshine in the pathway of life, as the blos

soms and butterflies themselves bring hack to

the mind a picture of summer duys. The en

tire set might be in the same flower, using the

white, pink and purple varieties, and making

every design different ; or, if preferred, the sub

ject of each mat could be distinct, as in the set

of dessert doilies. This doily is twelve inches

square, the border measuring two inches.

 

DAINTY IN DESIGN AND COLORS (IlluS. No. 5)

CENTER PIECE OF BUTTERFLIES AND ROSES

HPIIEsame finish is used for the center piece

1 (Illustration No. 5), and it is well to

notice that the labor bestowed upon the edg

ing of the mats in this way is a characterislic

of really high class and artistic work, and is

a by no means unimportant detail which

marks the difference between good and careless

needlewomen. The roses on 1 lie center piece

should be executed in delicate pinks, and the

web is preferably of gold-colored silk. Oneof

the flight of butterflies is worked on the linen

ground instead of

being applied like

the others. Sonie-

times on large

pieces the last two

or three are em

broidered flatly in

this way, and

made very small,

as If they we re

fading away in the

distance.

The butterfly de

signs can be em

ployed for other

pu rposcs bes ides

table linen. They

are especially liked

for bureau sets.

Very dainty pin

cushions are made

in this manner,

and as if the but

terfly had just set

tled on the edge of

them. They are

pretty when quite

small anil round,

fi n i s h ed with u

puffing of silk.

The idea of ap-

rtions of the design in the way

can be carried out with many

Single flowers can be

 

A PLATE DOILY OF CLOVER AND BUTTERFLIES

(IBM. No. t)

in|

tescri

variations in style

treated in the same way as the butterflies

shown here, the greater part of the work slill

being embroidered flatly, and a few blossoms

being raised and arranged with a view to

their greatest effectiveness. Small dragon-Hies

or other insects having gauzy wings might he

rendered in bolting cloth on a ground of the

same. The markings could be indicated by a

fine thread of silk, or the brush called in to

the aid of the needle, and any lint orveinings

required painted upon them. This latter kind

of work would, of course, not be so useful or

so durable as that worked in wash silks upon

linen, which am be reiieatedly laundered.

 

A SET OF DESSERT DOILIES (IIIllS. No. 4)
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THE STORY OF TWO HEARTS

By Isabel jl. Mallon

 
' AY up in the

high Scotch

hills w lie re

the heather

makesa beau

tiful purple

bed for the

birds to rest

in, where the

rocks and the

sky are the

same curious gray shade, and w here the nearest

neighbor is twelve miles away, there lived in

an old manor house, with his mother, a boy

named James McFarland. Big, blonde and

handsome Jamie walked around watching the

birds as they Hew, the sky as it changed, the

flowers and foliage as they had first one light

and then another upon them, and he tried

with his pencil to reproduce that which he saw

in nature. All of liis heart seemed full of

color, all the world full of color, anil belonged

to put those tones where they would Just, and

yet the big, shy fellow, who did not wear bis

heart upon his sleeve, hid bis face in his

mother's lap when he told her that he wanted

to leave home, that he wanted to go to that

great city called Paris, and learn to be a

painter. Now, God creates mothers. And al

though the neighbors scoffed at what seemed

Jamie's idle desire, yet the mother determined

that her boy should have his own way. So she

went to a far distant kinsman and borrowed a

little money that Jamie might begin his

career.

THE canny Scotchman was loath to part

with the siller, but he knew that his

own people were honest, that the grounds

about the manor house were good and gave

forth plenty, and that he would receive back

not only his money hut a good interest with

it; for, as he shrewdly remarked: ''There

is nae use of putting a leddy under obliga

tions when it can he made business." So

with a hopeful good-bye and a "God bless

you, my son," from his mother ringing in bis

ears, with a curious determination to succeed

for the dear mother's sake, and .1 brave heart to

make a name for himself, Jamie reached Paris.

He went into a world-famous studio and he

worked, and worked, and worked. His fellow

students laughed at him and urged him to go

with them to hear beautiful music, to see

beautiful women and to have a merry dance,

but Jamie good-naturedly shook his head and

said: "No, no; Pin here for work." They

laughed at his lack of sentiment, so they

thought it. They laughed at his willingness

to devote days and nights to his work, and

one day a pleasant American put his hands on

his shoulders and said : " Now, my Scotch

man, what do you intend to be?

Jamie's clear blue eyes looked up into his

and with a warmth that was unexpected be

answered: "A great urtist." Then a merry

little Frenchman called out "What about

your sweetheart, Jamie? " The eyes drooped,

there was a faint blush on his face, and Jamie

said : " I cannot let anybody talk to me about

that. When God gave me a heart to love and

an arm to protect a woman He created the

woman forme, and someplace, perhaps, far off

in the world, she is waiting until Icome. May

hap she will come to me, but until then I do

not want to waste my time in saying words of

love to lassies that are as nothing to me, to

tire my eyes by looking at beautiful women

who couldn't make me love them, nor in chip

ping up my heart into little bits until it would

not be worth offering to a pure woman such

as I mean my sweetheart to be."

Nobody laughed ; the little Frenchman grew

silent, the big Englishman caught Jamie's

hand full of paint brushes, and gave it a squeeze

that meant " You are right, old fellow," and

the kind-hearted American boy turned away

and stared at the wall through two big tears.

NOBODY works with all his heart without

putting heart into it, and after four years

of study when other workers—fitful workers—

had produced one picture and then stopped,

when names hud been of moment for a day and

then forgotten, there was shown at the Salon

a picture about which all Paris crowded and

of which all the critics talked. Nobody could

deny its beauty, nobody could deny the good

work that was in it, and fame was predicted

for the man who had done it. It was the

picture of a woman, simply dressed and hold

ing in her hand a little bunch of violets; from

out her face came a look of pure, strong

womanhood, a look such as the great masters

knew so well should lie put into the face of

the Virgin Mary, and a look which is the

right of girlhood. Far down in one corner

was the artist's sign manual, two little hearts

united, and in the catalogue you saw the pic

ture was called " My Ain Sweetheart " and

that it was by James McFarland.

One day a big blonde man brought a little

Scotch lady to look at it—a little Scotch

lady gowned in gray and with a demure

little bonnet, from under which looked a face

full of pride and love, and these two stood in

the crowd unknowing and unknown. And

the mother whispered to her son : " Dearie, she

will come to you some time—wait for her."

TTER own people had always called her a

-LJ_ Puritan, and it was deemed a jest in the

family to say that Dorothy Adair had a bit of

Plymouth Rock in place of a heart, for she

never let any man grow well enough acquaint

ed with her to whisper a single word of love.

Those in her own household knew of the lov

ing kindness that made her whole life a beau

tiful story, and yet even they would ask her:

"Dolly, when is the prince coming?" and

Dolly would raise her head and look at them

and answer "He's not coming; he's waiting

for me."

One year a little child among them was

taken v ery ill, and it was decided that to keep

the little one he should breathe wanner air,

see bluer skies, and go where the flowers

blossom in wintertime, and Dorothy, because

she was a ministering angel, went to see that

the little laddie was well cared for far away

from home on t he shores of the Mediterranean.

With his old nurse every morning saw Doro

thy start out beside the invalid's carriage and

tell him of all the wonderful sights, encourag

ing him about his weary back, and thinking

out for him some amusements. He always

wanted to draw, until at last they attached to

his chair a board oil which the paper might

rest, and the thin nervous fingers could easily

guide the pencil that drew caricatures of every

body. He made the girl that laughed seem

nothing but one enormous smile; he made

the pretty girl look a slave to her beauty, so

interested was she in it, and he ridiculed his

doctor and laughed at his nurse with a never-

tiring pencil.

ONCE when Dorothy was not with him a

man came up and stood beside the sick

boy's chair, looked at his pictures and then

said: "I think you and I ought to be friends,

because we are both artists," and then he

showed him one or two mistakes he was mak

ing, and he lold him he ought to try and do

better and nobler work than that, and talked to

him in a gentle and easy way, until Hie little in

valid had a new interest in life; but as Dolly

cumc near his new friend lied, as if her silken

skirts had frightened him. She was soon told

the story, and then she hoped that she might

say thank you to the man who had made for

brother a happy half hour, but the days went

by and though the boy and the man became

great friends the man never would stay or

would come if he saw Dorothy there. To be

sure, he had never looked into her face, and it

was said of him that he dreaded to meet

women, and somebody who knew told Doro

thy that he was the great artist James McFar

land, that he had never gone among women

at all, and that he was here on the Mediterra

nean because he had lost the one nearest

and dearest to him, his mother! and that bis

old studio seemed cheerless and lonely with

out her kindly presence, so that he' had made

one here. That he was always glad to see his

men friends, that be knew the wives of some

of them, respected and honored them, but

that not even one women could say she had

ever heard a word of love from him ; that his

sign manual on his pictures was two hearts

united with a tiny blue ribbon. That he had

made his fame with one picture which he

would not sell, but that from it had come not

only reputation but riches.

YOU know how invalids are, especially in

valid boys, and so one day when there

was a little bit of mist and Dorothy's poor lad

had to stay in the house all day, he mourned

and refused to be comforted because he could

not see bis artist friend. He wanted to go after

him, he felt that he could not live unless he

saw him, and so it was concluded that nurse

should go and ask him to come; but that did

not satisfy the little man. Nurse? Yes, but

Dorothy too, and so she went out to meet her

prince. In the big studio they waited silently

until the great man came to them, and then

Dorothy quietly told what their errand was,

and she wondered that this world-famous

artist should stare at her and blush and stam

mer like a boy, although he said at once he

would come to his little friend and would

bring some marvelous colors. He did come,

not only once, but many days, for the poor

little man was undergoing an o(>cration that

meant either life or death to him. On one

side of the cot was the artist, bearing the ill

tempers of the sick boy, guiding the weak little

hand and doing pictures for him that if they

had had the two hearts upon them would

have been eagerly sought for bv the rich man

who was filling his gallery with the works of

the great men of to-day.

On the other side was Dorothy, now sewing

on a bit of linen, now arranging a dainty dish

for her toy, now watching him so that she

might see whether the pulse was too weak, or

whether he was tiring himself, but always

busy as a true woman is when some one she

loves is ill, and busy in the way that bespeaks

the woman of refinement. No noise in her

movements to jar the invalid, noinsistance of

what he did not want, but a placid readiness

to do as he asked, and to make him comfort

able.

Dropping his pencil the laddie looked into

Jamie McFarland's eyes one sunny morn

ing and said :

"Jamie, why do you always put two hearts

on your pictures?"

The needle on the other side of the bed went

very quickly, and Jamie, who had been doing

a little sketch, raised his head and looking

over beyond the boy, answered :

" My lad, when I was young, I thought out

that God himself had somewhere for me a

heart that would respond to every beat of

mine, a heart that would be my joy, my pride,

and my resting place. I did not know where

it was. I could not offer it my love, and so I

gave it my work. To-day I can do more. I

can say I know where it is. I can say that

the work and the love both belong to it and I

do say, Dear heart, you have come to me from

way over the sea. You are mine."

And the laddie said :

" Whose heart is it?"

And Jamie answered :

" They call it Dorothy's heart."

Somehow they never quite knew how, just

above the little heart that was beating with so

much excitement there lay a small white hand

and on it a larger, stronger one that clasped it

firmly and knew that he had his own.

IT seems like an every-day story—this one

of two hearts—and it is. Months afterward

when the invalid was well and strong, he

stood beside Jamie and handed him thegolden

circlet that he put on Dorothy's finger—the

circlet that in the sight of God and man

united two hearts forever. And later on, when

they all went back to the old studio in Paris

and they saw the first great picture which

Jamie had painted, the boy, who had the

heart and the eyes of an artist, looked at it

and said : " Why, it is a picture of Dorothy ! "

and so Jamie with his arms around his " Ain

Sweetheart" told how the dear little mother

insisted that she was to be waited for.

This is the story of two hearts whom God

had destined should come together, to live

and love together ; to bear each other's bur

dens, and claim each other's joys.

 

 

ROWING FOR GIRLS

By Ellen Le Gakde

T has always been noticed

that girls who from child

hood are accustomed to

row are of a cheerful tem

perament. As if that was

not enough of a recoinmen-

dation, such girls have

never known what dys

pepsia means. If the exer

cise is vigorous, the faster

is the flow of the blood. With the quickening

of the circulation, inspiration becomes profuse

and the body is enabled to throw off all poison

ous matters. If I knew a girl who was dull,

heavy footed and heavier thoughted, with a

blotched and muddy colored skin, who some

times thought she wanted to be as well as an

other girl, but did not do anything to reach it,

nor knew how, I should put her in a row boat

in a shallow pond, place the oars in her hands

and tell her to take care of herself. Unkind ?

I think not. I should have a long rope, you

know, attached to the boat, one end in my

hand. The jiosition might frighten her a little

at first, but the natural instinct to help her

self would come to her aid, and then, too, row

ing is not difficult to learn. To most girls it

comes as naturally as walking. They creep

along the water, not far off shore, first with

one oar, then trying two, keeping stroke for

stroke, up and down, "catching crabs" occa

sionally, old Nep's protest at being conquered

by such a courageous piece of prettiness, and

in the three or four attempts may be the de

lightful s(K)rt is theirs. So this girl with the

torpid liver and the lethargic feeling must be

the gainer, for she has to think laster. she

must move and breathe quicker in that unison

of time kept by her fast impelled oars. How

can such a girl long remain ill or stupid?

Rowing, too, expands the chest. The next

time you see a boat's crew at practice look at

the breadth of shoulders of its men and pre

pare to be envious. And should you ever be

111 the Cove of Cork, marked on your modem

geography as Queengtown Harbor, notice the

women who " welcome the coming and speed

the parting guest," in their little boats that

toss like very cockle-shells under the shadow

of the great steamer on whose deck you stand.

These women have the broad shoulders, the

bright eyes, the rosy complexions, the full

chests, the strong organs of respiration that

are bred of healthy, vigorous exercise on the

water. IJkeall women that row from girlhood

their backs are strong, " strong as iron bands."

Corsets, or " stays," as they would call them,

they never owned. Nothing so becomes a

woman as health, and the girls of to-day need

not use rouge at their dressing tables nor sigh

for beautiful complexions and figures if they

will exercise constantly and regularly in the

o|>en air.

The good effects produced by rowing upon

the muscular system can be secured by certain

mechanical movements produced by the row

ing machines of the well-equipped modern

gymnasium. The latest invention, a hydrau

lic rower, gives the same stroke and same re

sisting action as does the water.

In so practical a matter as rowing, written

instructions are of little value. Exjierience is

the best teacher. The girl rower in learning,

requires a good steady boat, a light oar ami a

companion who knows how to pull. The

latter can either act as steerar or pull too, but

should encourage the tyro to exert all her

power and "pull, pull away." The learner

must have her hands properly placed, the out

side hand grasping the oar with the thumb

above the handle, the inside hand holding the

"loom" of the oar just where the rounded

part joins the square, and keeping the thumb

beneath. The elbows must be kept close to

the sides, and well straightened immediately

after the conclusion of the stroke. The stroke

is finished by feathering the oar, and this is

done by a turn of the wrist, which places the

blade of the oar parallel to the surface of the

water instead of vertical to the surface as dur

ing the pull. In rowing, the body should

swing to and fro in a straight line with the

stem and stern of the boat. The rower should

throw herself well forward, in taking hold of

the water with the oar, and lean well back in

lifting it out of the water, the oar not being

dipped in the water beyond the blade.

A little practice will enable the beginner to

feather her oar. but feathering is not necessary

at first. Backing is effected by pushing the

blade of the oar through the water in the

direction opposite to that of rowing, and

feathering the oar as it leaves the water.

Keeping time and stroke becomes necessary

when two or more are pulling together, and

in the first is the exact execution at the same

moment of the feathering of the oars and their

recovery by the whole crew.

Girls can just as well learn a good style of

stroke from the start as a poor one. The best

stroke is one which does not cause the boat to

jerk. It should begin with a neat and delicate

drop of the oar in the water without any

splash ; the rower catching hold of the water

at once and g'radually increasing her power.

BOTH ENDS OF A BELL WIRE

By Florence Howe Hall

OOR bells are pretty fair

indicators of character.

Probably you have not

been conscious of it,

but every time you

pull a doorbell you

register what manner

of man you are as cer

tainly as though you

were dropping a nickel

in the ubiquitous slot. Your ring will not

tell everything about you, from the color of

your eyes to your taste in flowers, but to

those who know the signs the door hell is as

good as a title page. Anyone who has had oc

casion to answer liell pulls knows how much

difference there is in them. One person's

method varies very little from time to time,

though the difference between that method

and somebody's else, while slight, will be suf

ficiently well marked. It is seldom that two

rings are exactly alike.

Any busy housewife doing or superintend

ing her own work, and anxious to avoid un

necessary interruptions, learns the language

of door bells with almost unerring certainty.

The one she knows best is perhaps the post

man's. That has a professional snap and vim

in it which is unmistakable. It says as plain

ly as words, " Come now ; I'm in a hurry. I

shall stand here just forty-five seconds," and

then shove this letter under the door." The

grocer's young man has a bad temper; we

do not have to watch him to know all about

the quick, vicious jerk that almost snaps the

wire, and sends a wild jangle into every cor

ner of the house. That bell almost swears.

The ring which announces the minister's wife

is as different as can he ; the bell seems almost

to ring itself, and the tones How smoothly out,

proclaiming "peace to all in this house."

So the housewife recognizes each; the im

patient man, who pulls the bell twice in quick

succession, and does not wait long before try

ing it again ; the one of more phlegmatic tem

perament, whose ring is slower and more sub

stantial ; the hesitating woman who draws

the knob out in a succession of nervous little

jerks; the seedy individual with matches to

sell, who stretches the wire carefully to its full

length, and then allows it to relax with a

faint, apologetic tinkle; and the jolly friend

who knows he is welcome, and therefore

grasps the knob with a hearty swing that is

fairly eloquent with good nature, and sets the

bell to shaking its sides with such peals of

echoing laughter that it positively cannot stop

all at once, but subsides gradually with a

merry, irrepressible, little titter. A door bell

has as many voices as visitors.

There is nearly as much difference in the

way bells are answered. It is quite as import

ant to know how to answer the bell as to

know how to ring it. Servants are apt to be

quite neglectful in this particular. I know of

certain houses where you can always tell

whether the mistress is out or at home by the

speed, or lack of speed, with which the ser

vant comes to the door. To be sure, it is not

always possible to respond instantly. In

houses where there is only one servant she

may be engaged in kneading bread or scrub

bing a kitchen floor, and will, of course, re

quire a couple of minutes to wash her hands

and put on a clean apron. But servants are

not always the offenders in this matter of

slow response to a bell. It seems almost to

amount to a fad among certain fashionable

people to keep one standing on the doorstep

an unconscionably longtime, no matter if the

weather be wet or the thermometer down

among the teens. Perhaps it is intended that

the visitor shall have an abiding sense of the

importance of the household, or it may be

that the mistress wishes more time to make

a change of toilette; but whatever the cause

t he delay is highly exasperating and altogether

unpardonable. The practice does more than

cast a doubt upon the hospitality of the house

hold; it is a gross discourtesy. In your par

lor you would not wait fifteen seconds before

answering your visitor's question ; why should

you keep him on your doorstep five or ten

minutes when he rings to know whether you

are at home?

The philosophy of door bells is not known

to the etiquette oooks, but it includes some

things which may be remembered with profit

at either end of the wire.

THE CHICAGO WAY

A group of Western and Eastern members were
recently sitting in a committee room in the House,
at Washington, when the subject came up of Sousa,
the famous band-master of the Marine Band, going
to Chicago.

" Why. Chicago'll want the Capitol next," an
Eastern member remarked.

It is this "Chicago way " of getting good things
that has given the great prairie city her pre-emi
nence in so many important business lines. Chicago
is the greatest manufacturing center in America,
and investors have a fashion of following in the

wake of factory strongholds, for that means stabil
ity and permanence.
In the center of Chicago's manufacturing district

Chicago Heights is situated. A lot in this most de
sirable growing location is a safe, permanent
investment. The syndicate of wealthy and suc
cessful men owning this property have prepared a
handsome booklet—" Cliiraf/o's lieatrn IWh "—
and a request sent to the Chicago Heights Land
Association. Chamber of Commerce. Chicago, will
bring it to the address of any person who wishes
reliable information about Chicago's interesting
features. *#*

We send free to all applicants our booklet on
Highland Evaporated Cream Dainties.
Helvetia Milk Condensing Co., Highland. 111. »»•■ • «

Nothing is so refreshing to brain and nerves as
Rickseeker's Reviving Smelling Salts. Genuine at
druggists', fifty cents. %*

OTIiny Young und middle-aged
O I U u I , men and women given

riw IVI P 'borough and practical Instruction by
■ iviiiu Mail, at their own Homks, in Book

keeping. Business Forms. Penman
ship, Commercial Arithmetic, tetter Writing, Business
Law, Shorthand, etc. Adnpted toall ages and both sexes.
Students from fvery State. Distance no objection. Low
rates and satisfaction scuarnnteed. Trial lessons sent free.
Write to BBTAM * STBATTOK'8, W Sain St;, Huhlo, K. V.
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THE BROWNIES THROUGH THE YEAR

A NEW SERIES OF 12 ADVENTURES OF THE FUNNIEST LITTLE MEN IN THE WORLD

By Talmer Cox

 

NUMBER TEN

THE BROWNIES

IN JULY

0 0

1 soon as
sunny-faced July

Brought round
the time

when banners fly
On every pole,

o'er every door,
The country through

from shore to shore.
The Brownies met to have their say
Respecting Independence Day.
Said one: "If I have reckoned right
The days as they have taken flight,
We stand upon the very brink
Of that great day when people think
Of heroes who so freely gave
Their sacred lives on field and wave,
That generations yet to be
Might live and move in liberty."
Another said :
" My comrade true,
Your mental
almanac won't do,

You're just twodozen
hours too fast ;

I have the days
from first to last

All jotted down
in black and white
As plain as printer's
ink can write ;

To-morrow night
will usher in

The time for banners and for din,
When children all are up and dressed
Before the stars have gone to rest,
And when the sun looks down at folk
The earth is blue with powder smoke."
A third remarked : " Then let it be
Our plan to-morrow night to see
That city stretching in its pride,
With streets so long, and parks so wide.
That holds the Hall where Congress broke
In flinders fine the monarch's yoke.
To never after be resigned
To timber of that galling kind.
Around the table we will stand
Where people signed, with steady hand,
The document that did declare
Their home and country free as air."
That night indeed, the Brownies' feet
Went pattering through the silent street

The Hall was reached in half an hour,
As one might judge who knows tneir power,
And how they laugh at bolt and tar,
At heavy staples driven far,
And locks that few can comprehend,
With combinations without end.
As through the ancient rooms they passed
On many things their eyes were cast

 

 

That brought a smile, a frown, or sigh,
According to what drew the eye.
Said one: "The rust is working well
To make away with sword and shell
And musket ; they will hardly last
Until another century's past."
Another answered : " Well, who cares
How soon the rust eats such affairs ;
The blunderbuss, head-cleaving blade,
Horse-pistol, shell and hand-grenade
But call to m'md the trying days
When people saw their hamlets blaze,
And saw the hireling Hessians stride
Upon the land, with pomp and pride,
But other steel and other lead,
Than they had brought was painted red.
And many mounds soon rose to show
What numbers came, that failed to go."
From place to place the Brownies went:
At this they paused, by that they bent
To study out the writing old
That something of its history told.
The Brownies tried to imitate
The manner of the statesmen great,
Who by that self-same desk of oak,
Had stood for hours, and firmly spoke
Of taxes, duties, slights and harms,
And stirred the people up to arms,
Oft asking in a stinging vein
If they would wear a bond or chain,
Or were prepared at once to fling
Defiance at the tyrant King.

 

Said one : " By weapons
hacked and worn,

And battle flags
blood stained and torn,

That lind a place on every wall,
'Tis plain as A B C to all
No easy task they undertake
Who aim established laws to break,

 

To right their wrongs like men begin,

And independence strive to win."

Another said: "This still is found
Where too much wrangling does abound;
While those at home dispute and spout
About their orders and their doubt,
Those in the field who face the foe

Are standing barefoot
in the snow."

Around the bell that loudly rang
When independence was its clang,
The Brownies stood;

nay, some were bold
To climb upon the relic old,
And mourned to see

the tissure wide

 

To reach a sofa long and wide
Now Brownies ran from every side
Each striving to be first to treat
Himself to such a famous seat.

 

Said one : " Upon this sofa strong
That here you see has rested long,
And been well tried by moth and rat,
The Father of His Country sat,

 

That time had opened in its side.
Said one: "They rang

the bell too hard,
Or else it tumbled in the yard
From belfry beams,

and struck a stone,
Thai cracked it bad,

and changed ils tone;
It now sounds like an earthen pot

But what of that ? It nutters not.
It did its duty on that day.
And to its credit, let me say,
That there was meaning in its ring

That well might stun a listening king.
Now let it rest, for sword or gun
Can ne'er undo what has been done."
So many Brownies had a mind
Upon that bell a place to find
They started it upon the go
Till swaying wildly to and fro
It caused a panic and a scare
That soon disturbed the bravest there.
Some to the chain above held fast,
Some fiat upon the bell were cast,
With arms and legs extended wide
And with it sailed from side to side;
While banging round with heavy stroke
The restless clapper silence broke.

Alarmed lest such a fearful din
Would bring the wondering people in,
The Brownies tried in every way
To choke it off without delay. .

At risk of limb, and life as well.
Some bravely hung below the bell,
As back and forth it rocked and swung,
And did their best to hold its tongue.
And glad enough were Brownies bold
When they at length the bell controlled.
So all were free to gain the street
And hasten off to their retreat.

Unnoticed by the men in blue
Who searching glances ever threw
As here and there with solemn round
They guarded people sleeping sound.

Around themselves the flags they wrapped
That o'er the Continentals flapped.
When through their ranks, on hill and vale,

The whistling bullets swept like hail.

And called to mind the hopes and fears
And hardships of those trying years
When in his army, staunch and true,
There was not one whole coat or shoe."
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i HOME WfTME -EBiJOli

VERY careful student of

the sexes litis written that

men have twelve distinct

advantages over women

calculated to make life for

them easier and happier.

Just what those twelve ad

vantages were, as thus re

corded, 1 do not now re

call, but surely one of them

must have been the greater

implicit}- of costume. If a man's wardrobe

i made elaborate, it is from choice. With

,-oman it becomes almost a necessity ; that is,

f she wishes to be in " the fashion," and what

vumui does not?

0

iMIIS question of costume is, I believe, be

coming more and more of a hardship

frith women each year, and I do not wonder

hat many of them are becoming positively

impatient at the foolish rapidity with which

rhanges are demanded and made. Whether

more was exacted of women by the dictates

of fashion last spring I know not; but it

seemed to me that I never remember having

met so many women as I did at the opening

of the present out-of-door season, who were

positively at their wits' end about their cos

tumes. One fact seems certain : Simplicity is

not the aim of those who decree what women

shall wear. The fashions are becoming more

confusing; the changes are radical where once

they were slight, and the mental strain, to say

nothing of the financial manipulations neces-

ary, is not calculated to make our women

either healthier or happier. A garment is no

sooner considered in good form than the edict

goes forth that it is "out of style." The con

stant wonder to me is how women actually

get even a reasonable amount of wear from

their garments before they are decreed un

fashionable. Such a tiling as " making over"

one year's dress to bring it in accord with next

years style is becoming almost an impossi

bility. The present aim seems to be rather in

the direction of putting even sensible economy

out of the question. And no phase of the

matter has brought with it so many difficulties

as this. Where dress with a woman was once

a pleasure, it is now a burden, and each re

curring season seems to add fresh perplcxites.

And yet no woman can neglect the matter of

how she dresses. It may be unfortunate, as it

is undoubtedly an error, that we are opt to

judge a woman somewhat from her dress, but

the fact remains. We expect of woman, far

more than we do of men, that they shall be

well dressed, and In lie well dressed is not an

easy matter. Where the money is provided,

taste is often lacking, and where good judg

ment exists, there too often the "all-essential "

is lacking.

I HAVE never been in sympathy with that

class of writers who constantly ridicule

woman's dress, or whose greatest pleasure

seems to be to make a fool of the woman who

tries to be in fashion in her costume. Ridicule,

to my mind, is always a poor instrument in

argument ; and when it is applied to woman's

dress it makes no one more ridiculous than

the one who employs it. A love of tlress is

implanted in the heart of every woman, and

it is unnatural to ask her to overcome it. Nor

do I think it should be asked of her. A well-

dressed woman is always a pleasure to the

eye, and I believe it is a woman's duty to

make herself as presentable in her dress as her

circumstances will permit. Whether we men

will admit it or not, there is nothing that we

like to see so much as a woman well dressed;

and w hat we like to see, my friend, we should

be perfectly willing to pay for. From the

manner in which some men pay a milliner's,

or a dressmaker's bill, you might think that

they never paid anything for their own clothes.

I have no patience with that class of men who

seek every opportunity that presents itself to

comment upon the cost of the wardrobe of

their wives or daughters. If a man takes

pride in seeing the women of his family be

comingly dressed, he should take equal pleas

ure in paying the cost. A woman cannot dress

on nothing any more than can a man. And

because she wants a few more things than

does a man it is because she is a woman, and

it is right that she should have them. If men

would universally adopt the system of giving

their wives allowances, the question of dress

with women would be robbed of at least one

of its unpleasant features, i. asking their

husbands for money upon the occasion of

their smallest necessities.

O

THERE are men who, reading these words,

will accuse me of encouraging what they

choose to term " the feminine vice of dress."

Dress, with women, is not a vice. It never has

been, and never will, in the hands of a sensi

ble, prudent woman. It can be made that, of

course, and more, just as anything can be car

ried to excess. The great trouble is that some

men do not seem to realize that a woman's

wardrobe, be it ever so economically arranged,

cannot be so simple as that which will an

swer for a man. What is absolutely neces

sary for the proper costume of a woman is

altogether too often looked upon as a luxury

by a man; and he calmly reckons out to him

self that as be indulges in no luxuries be does

not see why his wife or daughter should ex

pect any. When it comes to woman's dress

there is such a thing as strctching economy a

little too far on the part of a man. I have

very little respect for a husband or father who

makes it a source of constant humiliation for

his wife or daughter to approach him on the

subject of their tlress and its cost. No good

woman will ask a man to go beyond his

means for her wardrobe, but she should be

given what she needs, and that cheerfully

and with a willing hand.

0

~"V]~0 advocacy of extravagance in woman's

-UN dress is intended in these words, for 1

yield to no one in the strongest admiration

for simplicity of costume. And I believe that

if women would follow their own common

sense a little more, and pay less attention to

some of the silly fashions constantly origi

nated, they would be far happier. The lesson

which some of our average women have yet

to learn—although they arc learning it, I

think, better every day—is that the wealthiest

women, the nicest women, the women of taste

and refinement in this country, follow strict

simplicity in their dress. Anything that ap

proaches conspicuity is being entirely left to

the lower and vulgar classes, which believe

that they are well dressed just in proportion

as they attract attention. I was talking on

this subject, a few days ago, with the pastor of

one of the wealthiest congregations in New

York, a church whose membership represents

hundreds of millions of dollars, and lie said :

"I often look over my congregation from the

pulpit and notice the difference in the dress of

our women. The wealthiest and most sub

stantial dress the plainest, and make abso

lutely no show whatever in their garments.

These women, whose husbands command

millions, invariably affect the quiet in cos

tume, and the most subdued colors. They

positively shun anything in the way of out

ward show, and jewels on their costumes are,

without exception, always conspicuous by

their absen .. The showy-dressed women are

always thos who either have become sud

denly rich, or who have everything they

possess in the world on their* backs, and

believe that because they come to a wealthy

church they must dress in the most approved

fashion. I can invariably pick out what are

called the 'solid women' in my congregation

just from the perfect simplicity of their dress."

0

THERE is no truth so valuable for our

women to learn than this, and for those

who have learned it to bear in mind. The

evil in feminine dress of to-day lies not with

ouririch women, but with our women of

average means. The wealthy woman rarely

overdresses; the average woman far more

often, and she stamps berself by that very in

discretion. It is not the mistress who over

dresses so much as it is her servant who tries

to imitate her. The nice and refined women,

the women of taste, are not the purchasers of

the showy dress patternsand misfit hats which

we see in the show windows. Just in propor

tion as a woman is refined in her nature is she

quiet in her dress. A refined woman never

dresses loudly. The present tendency in red is

not followed by girls and women "of refine

ment. It is affected by those who forget that

red is the most trying color which a woman

can wear becomingly, and that there is no

color of which one so soon tires. Only a few

women can choose a perfect shade in red, and

those are, as a rule, not the women who wear it.

IF there is any woman who should dress

quietly, it is she whose income is limited.

Where the domestic purse is sufficiently co

pious to stand the strain, the caprice of a

conspicuous dress pattern or a startling color

can be indulged in, since when the eye is tired

after wearing it two or three times* it can be

discarded. But the vast majority of women

in this country cannot afford Ibis. Hence

does the necessity become greater for patterns

or styles which are quiet and unobtrusive, so

that they can be made to do full service. Men

of even more than moderate incomes invar

iably pursue this plan, and leave exaggerated

fashions severely alone. And they save them

selves an enormous amount of worry and un

rest by this practical method. And what is

possible with men is in a measure just as pos

sible witli women. Caprices in dress are for

the luxurious classes—I was just going to

say for the wealthy classes, but they never

recognize them. The woman who avoids

showy materials and styles is the woman who

is not only in stricter accordance with what is

best and most tasteful in fashions, but she is

far more content and of easier mind than she

who affects all the latest " kinks," and stamps

herself as being on dress parade every time

she emerges into public view.

WHERE hundreds of women show a

lack of common sense in the matter of

dress is in the mistaken idea that they can

"wear anything." Take the "box coat" as

an example. Since I have taken any interest

whatever in woman's dress I have never seen

an uglier garment conceived. The style was

originally designed for men, but it was so

hideous that they refused to adopt it. So the

fashion creators decided to try it on women.

To the credit of the great majority of women

be it said, however, that they are not jiermit-

ting it to become a general style. Yet a few

have alfected it, and some lesults that I have

seen are positively ludicrous. Now. the "box

coat" can be worn gracefully by very few

women, and even upon those who possess the

all-essential figure and proper height it looks

only passable. But to see a short woman

with a "box coat," as I have seen her on the

street, is a sight for the gods to behold ! And

the same is true, only in a lesser degree, of the

Russian blouse. On a tall woman it looks

well; on a woman of short stature it looks

distinctly out of place. The adoption of the

shirt frpnt was another mistake for many

women. Fortunately, however, that style has

been confined to a certain class which is ever

ready to accept anything that is either far

fetched or unfeminine. I believe it is called

the "smart set"—a particular set that is

always known for its had taste in dress and

vulgar display.

O

"DECENTLY we have been undergoing a

I t siege of the " bell skirt." 1 concede

that the bell skirt is one of the most graceful

garments ever designed for women. But, like

everything else that is good, it seemed destined

to be overdone. When this particular skirt

was first brought out it was made just to

escape the ground. Then a train was added,

and it was dragged out into the street. Now,

while the bell skirt with train is a beautiful

garment for the drawing-room, it was never

intended for street wear. And when its mis

sion was distorted, it ceased to be a garment of

grace, and became an accumulator of filth, so

that a woman of cleanly tendencies and a bell

skirt became impossible, unless she chose to

encourage backache or spinal trouble in carry

ing her train. Now we are through with the

bell skirt, since the fashioners in Paris have

decreed that skirts shall be short and barely

touch the ground.

O

I SAW an illustration of the little annoy

ances which present styles are calculated

to bring upon women in a New York surface

car the other day. A young woman entered

the car, and selecting a seat occupied it with

the customary feeling of consciousness that

everybody was looking at her. Now, this

poor girl had quite forgotten that fashion bad

lately made yards of streaming ribbon fashion

able, and in a moment both she, and, of course,

all the other passengers in the car, were start led

at seeing her bead-gear suddenly, and in the

most mysterious manner, rise from her head

and settle back against the window-pane of

the car. Naturally everybody in the car

tittered—all except thegirl, who bad not grown

quite accustomed to the new style of silken

appendages. And it is singular to me that

women do not get into more trouble with

these ridiculous streamers. I call them ridicu

lous, for they are scarcely anything else. It

does not make a woman look a bit more grace

ful on the street, when there is a refreshing

breeze, to see her walking along with four or

five yards of ribbon standing out straight

behind her like the streamers on a flag-pole in

a brisk wind.

O

THERE is one consolation about these ex

aggerated styles which are gotten up for

women, and that can always be found in the

fact that they are short-lived. Caprices in

dress, once they become general, are very

quickly taken up by the cheap manufacturers,

and women of taste are quick to discard what

is worn by the woman who promenades on

the streets of our cities on Sunday afternoons

decked in all the colors of the rainbow—and a

few never seen in any rainbow. The accordeon

skirt come, was abused, and has gone; the

tan-colored jacket, now that it can be had for

three dollars, has been shelved; the "bell

skirt" has had its day; ribbons are so cheap

that the streaming ribbons will soon be con

fined to a class; the "box coat" died at its

birth; the Russian blouse has been overdone!

And thus goes on the merry war of women's

dress—a war which, as a man, I can look

upon with complacency, for, like seeing a

battle, it is ever most interesting to those who

view it from a distance.

IT lies in every woman's hands, however, to

make the battle long or short, as she

wills. Women can complain as long as they

choose at the burdens laid upon them, but the

matter rests in their own hands, and when

they elect to throw off the yoke they can do

so. A style unnoticed never becomes popu

lar. If we would not patronize so many of the

farce comedies on the boards of the theater of

to-day, there would not be the influx of such

trash now inflicted upon us. The creators of

fashions are like the managers of our theaters—

they supply that for which there is the most

demand. The creation of fashions is simply

a business with them. If women will coun

tenance the ridiculous in their costume by

their patronage, they will be given plenty of it.

But if each for herself concludes that sim

plicity will be the order of the day, simple

fashions will be given. And when fashions

become more simple, then will woman's

dresses become far more effective, since a

woman never shows to better advantage than

when she wears a well-fitting gown of quiet

color and devoid of any elaborate accessories.

The eye should ever seek the dress: the dress

should never attract the eye except for its

perfect fit and beconiingness to the person

who wears it.

GIRLS OF WHOM WE ARE PROUD

\ rJjk3 f/"HEX somewhat over a vear ago

\ I The Ladies' Home Journal

\ m/ / conceived its offers of free

\ /Y / general education at Vassaror

V jV Wellesley Colleges, or a mtisi-

^j^i/^ cal or vocal training at the

New England Conservatory

of Music, in Boston, the pro

jectors had little idea of the hearty reception

of the plan and the degree of success which

has attended it.

O

rTlHE results have been of the most flattering

_L order. Three girls were sent to Vassar

and Wellesley Colleges as Ihe outcome of the

first offers of a general education. Then came

the offers of free musical and vocal training

at the New England Conservatory of Music,

in Boston, and during the term just ended

the Journal has had the gratification of see

ing over forty girls win an entrance into the

Boston Conservator)'. The majority of these

girls have been at the Conservatory during

the past winter and spring, and with Ihe open

ing of the new term on September first the

rest will enter. The reports received by the

Journal from the management of the Con

servatory regarding these girls have been of

the most encouraging character. "They are

among the brightest and most energetic girls

we have ever had at the Conservatory." says

one report. From Ihe girls themselves the

JOURNAL has likewise received a succession of

the pleasantest letters recording their progress.
'■ We receive the very best the Conservatory

affords," wrote one of the girls. "My room

is all that I could wish, large, airy, sunny and

well heated— in fact, one of the most desirable

in the building. I already feel at home in such

a delightful place, though abroad continent is

between me and my home. The advantages

here are the best the country affords."

0

WITH tbegreat success attendingtheplan,

the Journal has removed the limita

tion of time originally fixed in connection

with the oilers, and next term will see even a

larger coterie of girls at the Conservatory than

attended during the season just closed. Al

ready over twenty-five girls will enter at the

opening of the new term on September first

next to make their home in tbegreat Boston

institution, and that number will probably be

largely augmented before the date conies

around. Likewise has the scope ofthe original

plan been broadened so asto include the study

of art and painting as well as of music and

singing. This addition now places before Ihe

girls of America the most complete series of

free educations in the fine arts ever at tempted.

The girl who loves to paint has now the same

opportunity as the girl who loves to sing—an

opportunity never before offered and which

will perhaps never be repeated by any other

periodical,

©

HPHERE are thousands of American girls

_L with a love of music, singing or paint

ing, who have never had a chance to develop

their talents, and it is to these girls that the

Journal's offers hold out a sjiecial degree of

attractiveness. We are anxious, in every

sense, to give these girls their opportunity,

and in these offers we believe they have ft.

The effort asked of them is but a slight one,

and the humblest village girl has the same

chance as the girl who resides in the city. The

offers have especially been conceived anil so

arranged as to place them within the reach of

every girl, no matter what her circumstances.

Many of the girls whom the Journal lias

already maintained at the Conservatory never

believed that success was possible. But they

tried, and won. The thing which looked a

formidable task at the start became a pleasure

when it was once taken up.

O

I CANNOT here, in the limited space left

me, say much of the detail of the oilers ;

but the story has just been printed by the

JOURNAL in an attractive booklet, and tlii>

will be cheerfully sent to any one who will

write for it. There will be found in this

booklet a complete explanation of the offers,

and just how they can be secured. Sunie

twenty of the successful girls have been in

duced to tell the stories of their success in

winning the olfers; and these are given in

their own language, and with their portrnils

as well. I wish that every parent who reads

the Journal, as well as every girl, might send

for a copy of this little book, and read what

can be done by girls who have energy and

push and determination.
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" Perhaps it may turn out a song,

Perhaps turn out a sermon."

 
AN", born of woman,

lull of whims and fan

cies as beeouieth the

son of his mother, is a

slave to precedent mid

habit, us is seemly in

his lather's child. Like

unto his mother, he

doeth exactly the right

things in precisely the

right way against ull

reason, and committeth such fearful blunders

as make the angels laugh when he essayeth

to be logical. And following in the footsteps

of his father, lie walketh cautiously in the rea

sonable ways of his own perfect invention, ami

cometh out wrong every time, and crieth un

to the wife of his bosom: ' What did I tell

you?" with condemnatory emphasis on the

"what." One of his weaknesses, inherited

from a long line of ancestors of both sexes, is

to consider that thestars in their courses com

pel him to go into the country, when by rea

son of the closing of the schools the children

are turned back upon the home. Year after

revolving yeur, he offers himself a willing

sacrifice, upon the incalescent altars of July,

untaught by all the sacrifices of preceding

years.

MIDSUMMER MADNESS

WHEN he who lives on scanty salary, in a

rented house in town, begins to draw

plans of a neat, inexpensive cottage in the

country, a cosy little summer nest that might

be buiit by an economical and painstaking

architect for about $25,000, somewhere on pine-

crowned mountain slope or down by the loud-

sounding sea, the poison is working. When

his conversation turns to long exhilarating

tramps through leafy woods, and all-day

strolls by purling brooks, where eager trout

leap far out of the water to see if you have

brought along your book of Hies— keep the fs

in those two words far apart and pronounce

distinctly—it is lime to send for the doctor.

When he, who would fall off a saw-horse

standing still unless he had something to hold

on by, talks of inspiring gallops down wind

ing country roads and shadowed bridle paths,

with the free winds lifting the hair from his

heated brow—he whose hair was lifted clear

back to the crown by the scalping knife of

Time summers ago—you should write his

mother to come on at once. And when lie

babbles about the independent life of the

fanner, of the lowing kine that come sweet-

breathed and with slow step from fragrant

pastures in the shadowy twilight, of the merry

song of the jocund reaper, as he goes a-field,

he is a gone man for the summer. Close the

boaae, bar door and shutter, give everything

over to the passing sneak-thief and the domi

ciliary visits of the inquisitive burglar, and

hie thee away to the country with him. All

is over.

WHEN THE DOG STAR RAGES

GERTES, it is rather warm in the city. The

passing water-cart, the artificial shower

of pent-up civilization which is brought forth

rather than down, without the aid of fair

science or General Dryenforth's bombard

ments, does not lower the temperature;, it

merely changes it from the dry furnace heat

of the pavements to the moist heat of the

steam coil at the same degree. The loud-

voiced huckster, selling despondent clusters

of heart-broken vegetables that have died of

grief and homesickness in the wilderness of

brick and mortar, breathes up all the air on

your block in half a dozen shrieking inhala

tions of his double-acting lungs, as he goes

howling down the street. The only bird in

sight, the pugnacious English sparrow—whom

not the summer's heat, nor winter's storm,

nor hate of men, nor rubber slings of boyish

archers, nor yet the prowling cat that climbs

the trailing vine or walks along the dizzy

reaches of the cornice to feed upon the tooth

some sparrow squab—the sparrow, whom not

ull the slings and arrows of outrageous for

tune can subdue, quarrels and lights all day

after its kind, and keeps you in a state of

continual irritation, when you would be cool

and calm. You try to read, sitting before the

coolest window in the shadiest nook in the

house, but every room is kept so dark for fear

of heat and Hies that you cannot read at noon

day without lighting lamp or gas. and that

would turn the room into a roaring, fiery

furnace.

If by stealth the man should let in a little

light and air—that is a man's idea of cool

ing a room, to open it wider than the Chicago

Exposition, and let in all the dust, anil heat,

and noise, and flies, and glare the street can

|xiur into it—he is discovered every time. She

whose genius had made every room in the

house a storage warehouse for night air conies

in and wonders " where all these flies came

from?" He, with extravagant gesticulation,

doesn't know—at least he says he doesn't, and

doesn't care, which is true ; what he wants to

know is when they are going back again?

These constant Companions of man in all his

sunny hours make life a burden to her. He

conies home from the wearisome office, and

she meets him at the door. The smile of wel-

,come still lingers faintly on her face, the ghost

of what it used to be a few weeks before

Christmas.

TEARS, IDLE TEARS

AN anxious look sits enthroned in her

eyes, which behold not him, but seem

to l>e fixed upon invisible things ill the circum

ambient air. In one band she holds a fly

brush or the ever-ready apron. She holds the

screen door open about three inches, that is, if

he is six inches in diameter; if he is eight,

she will hold the door an inch wider, but

never quite so wide as he is; he wriggles in

sidewise, holding his breath to make himself

narrower, mid as he makes the passage, above

his head, and under his feet, around his legs

that apron will whirl and rustle and flap like

a restless comet that has lost its bearings and

got into the wrong system. When he crowds

in at length two Hies follow him; not on him,

but after him. She lets the door swing to

with all the emphasis the inanimate spring

can throw into a slam, and weeping, says that

she can go in and out of that door fifty limes

a day and never let in a fly, while every time

anybody else comes in millions of flies follow

them. Tears, idle tears. Little do the Hies

care for them. One vicious slap of a folded

newspaper disturbs a fly on the wall more than

all the tears that have been wept since Niobe

made a spectacle of herself.

FLY TO THE DESERT, FLY WITH ME

EVERYTHING then, finding the city un

endurable, flies to the country in the

summer time. Even the circus withdraws

from the dust of the town, finding much

deeper dust and much diver on the country

ways. Man is not a free agent; he obeys not

only inexorable laws of destiny, but likewise

his wife's. He decides on going into the

country; she selects the locality. She is the

last one to leave the house. She trusted him

once. That was thirteen years ago. He left

the back kitchen door wide open and also the

gas burning in the front hall. Cuts and dogs

and things dwelt in that kitchen, and that fan-

jet of gas burned like the "fire that burns for

aye" or at least used to. on the altars in the

temple of Puldovvnjahr Vesta, all that summer.

I.et us draw a veil over the home-coining that

year. They did. Since then she has been

the last lo leave the ship, as indeed is the

captain's place. Rest and quiet follows the

excitement of preparation and departure, and

she leans back in her seat in the pleasant car,

with the expression of a woman who is wait

ing for her wings to come home, and is confi

dent they will match and fit without altera

tion. They debark at the station, where the

wagon is waiting to take the happy family to

the summer house. Horror smoothes her

tranquil face the wrong way! She just re

members that from sheer force of habit she

left the front door key under the mat. She

looks about for a clean place in which to have

a fit. And she would have it, too, but her

husband's laugh recalls her. He means it for

a triumphant taunt. Instead of gall and

wormwood, it is nepenthe, first proof and

heroic dose. She is herself again. He laughs

at her all the way to the farm. Then he re

members that after carefully locking all the

trunks he put the keys in his coat pocket,

and then changed his coat. The keys are

hangingover the buck of a chair in his room

one hundred and sixty-five miles away. Cur

tain.

"UNDER THE TREES"

IT is pleasant loitering under the leafy cano

pies of July woods, far from the madding

crowd, from the city sights and sounds. It is

rather a strange sensation, at first, to get the

weather prognostications two days afterward,

but that soon wears away, and you find your

self wondering, with no little anxiety, when

you plan a little picnic, a fishing excursion, or

a mountain climb, what kind of weather we

probably had day before yesterday? It is

something of a novelty to learn the artof mak

ing ice cream without a freezer; also without

ice; likewise without cream. What ingredi

ents are used you never discover, but you

know they are new to your astonished palate.

Your husband wears a flaming red and black

striped blazer as he strolls across the pasture,

and learns that animals are not color blind—

at least not all of them. He reaches the fem e

in time to prevent your budding into charm

ing widowiiood, but the animal which escorted

him thither bears away the hated blazer on

its horns, like a triumphant law and order

society that has raided a procession of anar

chists. You lie down under the whispering

trees, but the lawn is not the velvet hand- made

grass plat of the town lot. It is roughly

mowed with the swift sweeping scythe, and is

of the stub, stubble : you giv e that up. More

over, while the fly has ceased to trouble, the

intrusive ant has come upon the stage, and

say what you will of the fly, he did not crawl

up one's sleeves and down one's hack, nor in

to one's shoes. Elies are bad enough, we

think, until we strike a few choice, fat and

meaty mosquitoes or a handful of sportive

ants! You ask the farmer how soon the

blackberries will he ripe. He says this week,

if your boys go back to town. If they stay

out he doesn't reckon we will have any ripe

fruit of any sort this year. This settles the

farmer's standing with mater faniilire. What

time those dear innocent boys have to inter

fere with the fruit prospectus is more than you

can conjecture.

THE GLORIFIED BLACKBERRIES

rpHE creek is four miles away, and the boys

_L disappear regularly soon after break

fast with bait enough to feed a state hatchery,

and hooks and hill's ejiough to fit out a mack

erel fleet. They return at supper time, wet

and muddy to the eyes, and with nothing

about their persons except uppetites, which

seem to have been lost by some wandering

ostrich of the desert, accompanied by vacuums

to match. When the blackberries, taking

advantage of a wild midnight ride for the

doctor, seven miles, away, and the subsequent

sequestration of the boys in bed for five or

six days, finally do ripen, you revel in the

luxury of eating "live' berries from the vines.

Your joy is a little tempered now and then.

The trail of the serpent is over everything in

this blight world of ours. We could manage

the serpent, maybe; the hogs will run the

snakes out of any bramble patch in one sea

son. But there is u bug with a name as long

as a snake that abides among the blackberries.

He does not eat them. He just haunts the

patches where city boarders are staying, and

makes it his business to arise early in the

morning and crawl over the largest and finest

and ripest berries. When you eat a blackberry

that has been glorified by a visit from this

bug, you just lie rjght down in the briars and

ask to die. You do not want tq live a minute

longer. Not with that taste in your mouth.

If I understand rightly wdiat a bramble is,

the blackberry, in a state of nature, is the

brumbliest thing that ever brambled. A hu

man being, clothed and in his right mind,

who goes in at one side of a wild blackberry

patch and conies out at the other is moved

with wonder at the compensations of nature.

For every one of the thousand scratches on his

perishing frame he has a ready-made bandage

hanging loosely from his ruiment. How men

cun behold such tilings and yet vote the other

ticket is u mystery to everybody else. If you

will run your hand, or better, your sleeve,

lightly down a bluckberry cane, from top to

root, you will observe thut all the briars hook

upward, to catch everthing that conies down.

Then, if you will run up the other way, you

will observe that all the briars hook down

ward, in order to catch everything as it conies

up. You remember the woman who always

brings the biggest basket to the Sunday School

picnic brings it empty? Well, she is a sort

of human blackberry cane. You watch her

breaking her back when she carries that basket

home.

WHAT'S IN A NAME

THE bluckberry has more good points and

better staying qualities than the straw

berry, but the strawberry has the longer pedi

gree and the larger family. Last spring, hav

ing occusion to lay in a new strawberry bed—

I had slept in a fearful hollow of a large as

sortment of billowy hotel beds all winter, and

wanted a change—I sat down one evening to

read up on the strawberry. After ascertain

ing that of some one hundred and thirty-five

varieties, not more than one hundred and

seventy-four could be conscientiously recom

mended as the best by the editor, I wrote for

another magazine. It hada list of only eighty-

six vurieties, but they were all new, and all

different from the other man's. I understand

that of the eighteen thousand new words

added to the language in the Century diction

ary, if that is the correct number, some fifteen

thousand were secured from the catalogues of

the nursery men, and twelve thousand of these

were the names of strawberries, mostly new.

I have resorted to naming everything in my

garden over again, as soon as I buy it. In

this way I can remember the names, and the

berries and things thrive quite as well under

them.

A FIELD FOR INVENTIVE GENIUS

WHAT is needed in the small fruit market

is not so many names but a few more

berries, suy about two pints to the quart.

Every berry in the hind has more names now

than a caterpillar, ami he has more than he

can remember. When he begins business he

is a plain cuterpillar, and everybody who

steps on him knows just what to call him.

Then he retires—that is if he has a chance to

retire before he is trodden under foot—and is

known as a larva; then he gets to lie a pupa

or a chrysalis or something, and by the lime

he gets to be a butterfly he forgets what the

old firm name was. You are probably think

ing of some people just now who, like the

strawberry, travel on their names. And do

not just exactly know how they got them,

either.

A POWER FOR EVIL

RUM has done more to debase the human

race, in a general way, than any other

one thing, perhaps, in all the world. Cards

have fostered anil developed, if they did not

create, a passion for gambling. But the straw

berry wears the blue ribbon when it conies to

making liars of men. It bus got to be so that

men and women universally disbelieve the

combined statement, supported by affidavits,

of the strawberry man, the strawberry box,

and the strawberry himself. The purchaser

turns the box over to look for the telescopic

bottom, he measures the box to estimate its

scanty cubic contents, and then he pours the

berries out on the table to see the corruption

and littleness and greenness of mendacity

hidden away under the sweet faced, honest-

looking liars that lie on top. This also is

vanity. Still, one must not too harshly nor

yet too quickly blame the strawberry for all

ibis. A newspa|>er says "The steam and

horse railways of this country compel 150.000

men to labor and break the Sabbath every

week." Well, yes; so they do. But you can't

hold the railways responsible for the other

285,000 men who insist upon going fishing

every Sunday.

HOW AND WHERE

CHICAGO GROWS

INTERESTING QUESTIONS CONCISELY

ANSWERED

Q. At what rate is Chicago growing as shown

by the last census? A. One new inhabitant

every nine minutes from 1880 to 1890.

Q. To what is this remarkable growth largely

attributed? A. To the location of new manu

facturing concerns.

Q. How much population do some of the

larger factories bring ? A. From 5,000 to 10,000

at a time.

Q. What is remarkable about the location of

factories ? A. They do not find sites inside of

Chicago, but in some of her manufacturing

suburbs.

Q. What about factories that grow up inside

the city ? A. When they reach large proportions

they also remove to a manufacturing suburb.

Q. What is the reason for this ? A. They are

afforded ample room at very low prices, and

better shipping facilities than inside the city ;

also cheaper taxes, cheaper labor, and immu

nity from strikes and troubles incident to city

legislation.

Q. What must a given point possess to be

attractive to factories? A. It must be the

junction of two or more railroads, affording it

the Chicago rates of freight to all points.

Q. What kind of railroad affords the best

shipping facilities ? A A Belt Railroad, which

encircles a city, making a switch connection

with 'all its railroads and thereby effecting a

quick" and complete system of transfer for

freights.

Q. What other facilities ought a manufactur

ing town to afford ? A. The cheapest and best

fuel in the market.

Q. What is coming to be the favorite fuel

with the largest consumers ? A. Crude petro

leum, because it is cheaper and its supply is

uninterrupted and automatically regulated,

thereby dispensing with firemen.

0- What notable example of fuel oil mav be

mentioned? A. The Illinois Steel Company,

perhaps the largest fuel consumers in Chicago,

formerly used train loads of coal daily, and

owned and controlled their own coal mines,

coal railroads, and coal cars. After experiment

ing with fuel oil, they discarded coal altogether

and now burn 5,000 barrels of fuel oil daily.

Q. What advantages has the new factory

town of Griffith ? A. It has four railroads, in

cluding a complete belt line and also the two oil

pipe lines of the Standard Oil Company.

0- What facilities do these afford ? A. Chi

cago rates of freight to all railroad points, a very

cheap local rate to and from Chicago, and a

constant supply of fuel oil free of freight charges

and uninterrupted by the delays of shipments,

strikes, and washouts.

Q. Can any other manufacturing suburb lay

claim to all of Griffith's advantages ? A. No. A

few have equally good shipping facilities and

others have fuel oil, but NO OTHER POINT HAS

BOTH.

Q. What has been the history of real estate

investments in other manufacturing suburbs of

Chicago ? A. They have been uniformly profit

able, and values have increased much faster

than in ordinary residence suburbs. A few lots

bought early have made their owner rich.

Q. Have Griffith lots already had a rapid ad

vance ? A No. The point is new, and invest

ments can be had on the ground floor.

Q. What can lots be had for and on what

terms? A Residence lots range from S120 to

S300, and business lots from 8350 to S625 on

monthly payments of 84 to Si 5 ifdesired.

Q. Why are business lots generally consider

ed the best investments? A. Because their

number is limited, and the value to which they

may rise is unlimited.

Q. Where can a map of Griffith, showing its

relative location to Chicago, be seen ? A. On

the back cover page of the February, April and

June issues of THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL.

Q. Who are the promoters of Griffith ? A. Jay

Dwiggins & Co., 142 Washington Street, Chi

cago, who sends plats and all particulars free.

Q. How may lots be purchased by those who

cannot now visit Griffith ? A. Having sent for

a plat with prices and terms printed upon it, a

j selection of lots may be made and a deposit of

810 a lot sent, which will secure them for thirty

days within that time the full or half cash pay-

, ments may be sent, entitling the purchaser to a

j liberal discount, or monthly payments may be

I made if desired.

Q. In case the purchaser does not wish to

rely upon his own judgment and wishes to se

cure lots immediately without waiting for the

arrival of plats, what should be done ? A. Send

a deposit of Sio per lot and request Jay Dwig

gins & Co. to select for him the best lots unsold

of the price desired.

Q. What have purchasers found to be the

business rule of tins firm relative to lot selec

tions? A Those who visit Griffith and look

over the ground may have any lots they please ;

those who leave the selection to their judgment

get none but the best located lots unsold of the

price and kind desired.

Q. What guarantee do they make ? A. All

lots selected by them are guaranteed high and

dry.

Q. What privilege have customers who are

unsuited with selections made for them? A.

They may exchange for any lots unsold.

Q. What does THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL

recommend to those thinking of making real

estate investments? A. A thorough investi

gation of Griffith's claims before buying else

where.

Q. What assurance have THE LADIES' HOME

JOURNAL readers that thev will be fairly treated

by Jay Dwiggins & Co. should they wish to in

vest? A The firm is one of high reputation

and good standing in Chicago, and refer to the

Columbia National and the Metropolitan Na

tional Banks of Chicago and the Chicago Real

Estate Board, who may be written to.
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TO HEART TALKS

REALLY think that this

month I oiif-lit to tell you

of some things the members

of my Circle have said to

me. One clear woman

writes me that she hasjoined

our Circle, but that she does

not expect to do any great

work in the world, hut says

she has a field of labor, for

she has a large family; and

she adds that it seems to

her a greater work to over

come herself than to endow

a college when one has

plenty of money ; for she is

r case, it would be easier to give

,n to practice self-denial, and I

; with her. "A large family!"

inch that means when all the girls

11 and the boys men. To "show

Home" (it does not say talk it) is

,'reut a work as some of us will ever

: writes and thanks me for trying

)m "things" to "thoughts," am! for

the girls to think more truly and live

bly than merely for self and worldly

i. She says where she is the tide of

>rldly life is so rushing, the air so full'

ish struggle. She closes a most inter-

and to me helpful, letter, with this

:e: "I am only an ordinary mother;

es and problems and first work, and all

s strength for, lie right close to me in

inie ; but I feel a deep interest and sym-

in all lines of progress leading upward. "

all I can say is, I wish we had more

ordinary mothers.

+

OUTSIDE—INSIDE

f passing along one of our principal av

enues the other day, and glancing, as one

ipt to do, at the houses, I was surprised to

', in the windows of a " brown stone front,"

stead of Mowers statuary; and the faces

ire toward the street. They were very

vely, but they impressed me painfull}'. I

■ought of those inside the house who had

ot the benefit of the beauty, as strangers on

lie outside had. As I walked on, I fell to

.[linking. Was not the statuary facing the

street a picture of real facta that exist in

many homes, where the outside gets the bene

fit of the beauty and pleasant things, rather

than the inside? Have you not noticed that

there are homes where the sweetest things arc

not said to those in the home, to those near

est, but to the outside, to those not connected

with the family? Many a woman is charming

in appearance, in conversation, to the outside,

hut is far less charming inside the home; and,

of course, it is equally true of men. Some

men are loveliest at home as husbands, as

fathers; some men are most charming in their

club and with those outside the homes. We

seem to take it for granted that the things

most vital to our happiness will grow inside

the family without cultivation, and all the

cultivation to insure admiration is expended

outside the home. The husband is apt to

drop the lover in the husband; and the wife,

who before marriage did everything to please,

acts as if that was all over, and the statuary

faces the outside, and from the outside rather,

perhaps, than from the inside, we hear the

words, "How lovely!" We take too much

for granted as wives and mothers; because he

is our husband, and they are our children, we

think that all we want ought to come to us.

Family relationship

THE fact is, we must cultivate the friendship

of our own—the fact that they are ours in

the sense of family relationship does not neces

sarily make them ours in the sense that we

most need them. Friendship must be grafted

on the stock of family relationship. Many a

husband is not a gentleman at home though

a gentleman outside of home, and equally so

with the wife: hut the wife needs the gentle

man, and the husband needs the lady. Then

if you add to this the educated woman and

the educated man, anil education must always

be going on, so that the interesting article in

the magazine and the daily news should be

shared, then you get companionship, and that

is necessary to both; and whether in husband

or wife, what they do not get inside the home

we must not be surprised if they get outside

the home. We are now and again startled by

revelations we do not care to speak of. but

what led to the fatal step we do not hear.

Then in regard to our children; we must

make friends of them, and friendship is a

thing that needs cultivation. I know families

where the sons and daughters almost worship

the mother: but in such cases they are unlike

what gave me the thought I am giving to you

—the best was not given to the outside.

CULTIVATE THE HOME

"^TOW, do not misunderstand me. I do

J_N not mean that the outside must not

have anything, that the mother must always

stay at home. . If she does, she can never give

her best lo the home. She needs to be fresh

ened by outside contact. She must minis

ter to the highest in her husband and her

children, and to do this she must not stny in

the house all the time. There are women

who, as they say, only care for their husband

and their children. Well, they are in danger

of not being much cared for by them in some

future ; for a woman must grow to keep up

with her husband and children, and to grow

she must not stay in the house all the time if

she can get out. She must go out and get, in

order to take in and give. There is, or should

be, such interest in emptying the budget of

news at night when all get home. Cultivate

your conversational powers at home. There

must be a change in a good many families ;

perhaps each member of the home interests

people outside, and when home is reached

each one is selfishly silent. I wondered how

that statuary looked that I saw on theavenue

to those inside the parlor. Take the lesson,

Daughters and Sons (for I find the Sons read

this page). Do not neglect those you really

love the best, and on whom you will have to

depend some time for your greatest comfort.

GIVE AND IT SHALL BE GIVEN YOU

THE flowers will not cost you any more now

than they did before your marriage. Now

that the pretty girl you sent the flowers to is

the mother, do you think she will not appre

ciate the flowers? As I stepped into a lovely

room a few days ago. and looked at the great,

tall roses, my friend, who has been married

about three years, said to me, as I exclaimed

at the beauty of the roses, " My husband sent

them to me. He has kept me in flowers ever

since our marriage, just as he did before we

were married." And verily he has his reward

in the radiant face of his wife. I said, calling

her by name: "Any one, to look at you,

would see there were no strained relationships

in your case." In this case there was plenty

of money, and perhaps some of you are say

ing: "I would give costly flowers, too, if I

had the money." Smiles, kind, appreciative

words, do not cost money, and they are im

perishable flowers. If you married that you

might have a housekeeper, do not be surprised

if you only have a housekeeper. You will

get in your family, as well as outside of it,

what yon give and no more. "Give, audit

shall be given you," applies to the home, and

many a woman gives her sweetest smiles to

those outside the home, because from outside

she gets them, rather from the inside where

she ought to have them. So it will pay us to

look at this subject from all sides. I am

rather tired of seeing all the flowers at wed

dings and funerals ; we need a few in between.

Maybe a few flowers put into the hand when

it was warm, instead of when icy cold, might

have kept the hands warm a little longer.

Anyway, it would have made the heart, that

has at last ceased to beat, a little lighter. The

first bit of poetry I ever remember to have

committed to memory commenced:

" I^et us love one nnother,
Not long may we slay."

LIFE IN OUR CIRCLE

WHAT work is your Circle doing?" This

is the question that conies to me, and

the writer adds that she feai-s the Margaret

Bottome Circle is selfish. Well, if we were

asked individually whether we were unselfish,

I imagine the answer would be: "I want to

be unselfish." I find I have a great business

on my hands in trying to be unselfish. So

ycu see, my dear friend, (hat each member of

the Circle has a work to do in being unselfish

from day to day. I know the lives of many

of my Circle; they tell me what they have to

endure—how hedged in so many of them are.

If I should tell you the histories of many of

those women you would need no other novel.

Oh, the hard battle that is being fought out

that only God knows about! Day after day

the deep moan of suffering hearts comes to

me from my Circle. Now and again comes a

burst of sunshine from some happy daughter,

who tells me that her life is a stream of joy,

her husband lovely, simply worships her; and

her children are a perfect delight. One of this

class wrote me the other day that after read

ing my talk one month she thought she would

write to me and tell me to write to people who

had no troubles ; hut before (he letter was

written one of the dear children sickened,

and when her letter come to me it had a dark

border. How few have no troubles! How

quickly the bright life finds itself in shadow !

The truest way of getting light ourselves is by

trying to give light to others.

BE NOT EASILY CAST DOWN

THEN a rare letter from what we call a so

ciety woman in our Circle. She says:

" Please take me in the ' Margaret Bottome

Circle.' I am rich in temporal blessings, but

oh, so poor in grace and strength, so easily

'cast down ! "' I hesitate from telling you the

trials of this person in attempting to form a

Circle. She was so surprised at the pride that

was shown by church members in regard to

the social standing of those that were in the

Circle ; she saw so much self-seeking and self-

aggrandizement that she retired from what is

called Christian work ; but in being with us

in our corner she tells me that she was

brought back to the true spirit of our order.

I am sure this dear sister will not feel that I

am betraying any secrets, for she is only one

of many who could write just the same from

their "exquisite homes." She says "It is

harder for us who live in the whirl of society,

with pressing home duties, to possess His

spirit continually. It is so hard to find the

time for taking in, so I fear we miss knowing

His will toward us." And then she tells me

of her disappointment in the spirit of "chil

dren workers." So much is done for the poor,

she adds, and so little for the rich, and they

are so often the spiritually needy ; their trials

are legion where money does not help. The

most tender part of the letter I cannot give

you, but she has been won to the " better

part" through our talks in the Journal. I

thank the dear sister for her letter : and what

shall I say of so many letters that have come

to me? One lies before me now that almost

took my breath away for very joy. The letter

is from California. She tells me her life is a

"sweetly busy one," but that she sits once a

month close to me and takes in all I say in

the Journal. But what made my heart give

a great bound was this: "There are fully one

thousand King's Daughters in southern Cali

fornia asking for the Father's loving benedic

tion to rest upon you. Is there a possibility

that we may see you here some day not very

far away ?" Well, really, I felt like starting

at once, and I assure you I am still hoping to

see the State I have so wanted to see; but

whether I ever will or not, that letter took me

through a golden gate, and I was in a climate

where the flowers of love were very wonder

ful ! And for a moment I seemed to realize

my extreme wealth in the love of many

women. I can never tell the joy this Journal

has been to me, and it seems to me I never

saw a magazine so loved by those who take it."

+

USING THE WILL

I I i0 keep your faith in a good God, under some

_L circumstances, is no little thing, yet you

must. You must " hold the fort." You must

use your will ; get it on the right side and use

it. I will! 1 will! I will do right if it kills

me! I will die doing right! There is a sen

tence it would be well for us to meditate on :

" Satan entered into him." Satan never enters

until the will to do right has yielded. I have

had the saddest things come to my knowledge

of late, cases where the will had been yielded

to do the wrong thing so long that it seemed

to have no power to do right; and when I

urged the cessation of wrong-doing the an

swer has been: "I may say I will not yield

to temptation, and yet 1 know I shall when it

comes. I seem to have no will." 0, how

pitiful it all was! And then I did so want to

urge upon the young to get in the habit of

using their will upon the side of right.

+

CHARACTER SOWING

EVERY action is a seed you sow, and you

reap habit ; " you sow habit, and you

reap character ; you sow character, and you reap

destiny." I am glad to think of how many

will read these words at this time. Use your

will ! Guard your will ; it is the citadel of your

character. I like, at this time in my life, to

look back over the way I have come; and, for

the sake of others especially, get at. the sources

of power and weakness in my own charac

ter. I was brought up in a church where we

were trained to speak of our spiritual life as a

kind of Circle of the King's Daughters, though

not so called. I belonged to a "class," as it

was called. I well remember that at one time

in my young life I simply said one thing week

after week : " I do not belong to Satan, and be

shall not have me. I do belong to Christ, and

I will be His." Ah, well, it has been the re

frain of my life, with variations; and after all

these years I still feel the need of " I will,"

and " I will not." I wish I could get you to

see that the very thorn in the flesh in your

life, which you may know and do know, may

become the source of power in your life.

Do you think, dear Circle, that I talk too

much to you on this subject? Well, perhaps I

should not but for the letters my Circle send

me. Sometimes I think that whatever the

work of others may be, mine becomes more

and more a ministry of sympathy, there are

so many broken hearts to be bouna up, and

the oil of sympathy is constantly called for.

And at times all I can say is : " I am so sorry

for everybody, dear God, do help everybody,"

and I am sure He will. I am sure that this

night of sorrow will soon end in joyous day,

and we can lighten our own load by taking a

little of somebody's else load. Strange pnrodox,

but it is true! 0, believe nie, dear daughters,

as you turn from your load to help, even just

a little, to bear somebody's else load, your own

will lighten, or there will come fresh strength

to bear. We will not be selfish ; we will care

for some more forlorn sister, and maybe, some

time, will act on the suggestion of the one

who wrote she feared we were selfish, and we

will take hold of hands and lift from the pile

of misery, and enlarge the pile of happiness.

 

BAD TIMES FOR BABIES

By A. P. Grinnell, M. D.

Dean of the Medical Faculty, University of

Vermont

After using lactated food for five years in

cases of children suffering from cholera infan

tum, and in debilitating or wasting diseases,

during which time it has never failed me, I

have pleasure in calling the attention of physi

cians to it, and in recommending its use.

The statement above is one of inestimable

value to mothers, if they will hut avail them

selves of Prof. Grinnell s experience.

More than one-third of all the babies born

die before they have lived a year, and two-

thirds of the little unfortunates die in the

summer months.

Cholera infantum is, of course, the most de

structive cause. The infant's stomach gives

out, and frequently the natural food is not

nourishing. That is one reason why lactated

food is used. This food is pleasant lo the

taste, easily digested, and contains the elements

of strength that the little ones so sadly need.

It is what physicians term a predigested food,

and they consider it especially valuable in all

weak conditions of the digestive organs, not

only for infants, but for invalids, the aged, and

all whose stomachs are weak. Thousands of

packages are prescribed every year by physi

cians, but the greatest demand comes at this

season .

Wells, Richardson & Co., of Burlington, Vt.,

who put up lactated food, have probably re

ceived more heartfelt letters of gratitude from

delighted mothers whose babies' lives the food

has saved than one could read in a month.

Hundreds of photographs of little ones have

been sent to the company by grateful parents.

A child's life is loo sacred a thing to be

trifled with. Lactated food should be used

from now 011 through the summer, until the

child is old enough to eat other food with

safety. It is not expensive; it is not a secret;

it is prepared under the supervision of no less

a man than Prof. Boynton, of the Vermont

University : it will prevent cholera infantum ;

it will save the life of the child who is wasting

away with this dread disease. From every

part of the country come the most grateful

testimonials of its value—from mothers and

fathers whose babies have been saved, and from

invalids to whom it has given strength.

We wish to impress upon the readers of The

Ladies' HoME.IouRNAi,that lactated food is not

a medicine—it is simply nature's substitute for

mother's milk, and is a pure food that has

saved many a little one's life. All reputable

druggists sell it, or it can be mailed on receipt

of price, twenty-five cents, fifty cents or one

dollar. We will send free to any mother, a

pamphlet containing valuable information,

and also a beautiful birthday card for her

baby, at her request.

Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.
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THE HORSE AND THE RACE TRACK

By Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D. D.

 
ROM many sources have

there recently come to me

letters asking that at this

particular season of the

year I shall write some

thing of horse racing;

whether I believe in the

turf, and if racing a horse

ineuns cruelty to it. It

~ Will! was my privilege, some

\\ >'ears aS°< t° preach a

V\'W special sermon on the

\ horse, and I said then,

what in this day holds

good, and even more so, that there needs to

be a redistribution of coronets among the

brute creation.

THE HORSE IN THE BIBLE

T710R ages the lion has been called the king

-D of beasts. I knock off its coronet anil

put the crown upon the horse, in every way

nobler, whether in shape or spirit, sagacity

or intelligence, affection or usefulness. He is
semi-human, and knows how to reason on a

small scale. The Centaur of olden times, part

horse and part man, seems to be a suggestion

of the fact that the horse is something more

than a beast. Job sets forth his strength, his

beauty, his majesty, the panting of his nostril,

the pawing of his hoof, and his enthusiasm

for the battle. What Rosa Bonheur did for

the cattle, and what Landseer did for the dog,

Job, with mightier pencil, does for the horse—

the horse in the Bible.

Eighty-eight times does the Bible speak of

the horse; he comes into every kingly pro

cession, and into every great occasion, and

into every triumph. It is very evident that

Job and David, and Isaiah and Keekiel and

Jeremiah and John were fond of the horse.

He comes into much of their imagery ; a red

horse—that meant war; a black horse—that

meant famine; a pale horse—that meant

death ; a white horse—that meant victory.

Good Mordecai mounts him while Hainan

holds the bit. The Church's advance in the

Bible is compared to a company of horses 01

Pharaoh's chariot. Jeremiah cries out:

" How canst thou contend with horses? "

Isaiah says: "The horse's hoofs shall be

counted as flint." Miriam clasps her cymbals

and sings: "The horse and the rider hath He

thrown into the sea." St. John, describing

Christ as coming forth from conquest to con

quest represents Him as seated on a white

horse. In the parade of heaven the Bible

makes us hear the clicking of hoofs on the

golden pavement: "The armies which were in

heaven followed Him on white horses."

As the Bible makes a favorite of the horse,

the patriarch, and the prophet and the evan

gelist and the apostle stroking his sleek hide

and patting his rounded neck, and tenderly

lilting his exquisitely formed hoof, and listen

ing with a thrill to the champ of his bit, so

all great natures, in all ages, have spoken 01

him in encomiastic terms. Virgil, in his

Georgics, almost seems to plagiarize from this

description of Job, so much are the descrip

tions alike—the description of Virgil, and the

description of Job.

THE HORSE IN HISTORY

rpHE Duke of Wellington would not allow

_L any one irreverently to touch his old

war-horse "Copenhagen, on whom he had

ridden fifteen hours without dismounting, at

Waterloo; and when the old horse died his

master ordered a military salute tired over his

grave. John Howard showed that he did not

exhaust all his sympathies in pitying the

human race; for, when sick, he writes home:

" Has my old chaise horse become sick or

spoiled?" There is hardly any passage of

French literature more pathetic than the lam

entation over the death of the war charger,

" Marchegay." Walter Scott has so much ad

miration for this divinely-honored creature of

God, that in "St. Ronan's Well" he orders

the girth slackened, and a blanket thrown

over the smoking flanks. Edmund Burke,

walking in the park at Beaconstield, musing

over the past, throws his arms around the

worn-out horse of his dead son Richard, and

weeps upon the horse's neck, the horse seem

ing to sympathize in the memories. Rowland

Hill, the great English preacher, was carica

tured because in his family prayers he suppli

cated for the recovery of a sick horse; but

when the horse got well, contrary to all the

prophecies of the farriers, the prayer did not

seem quite so much of an absurdity.

MALTREATMENT OF THE HORSE

WHAT do I think of the maltreatment of

this beautiful and wonderful creature

of God, you ask me? If Thomas Chalmers, in

his day, felt called U|>on to utter a protest

against cruelty to animals, how much more,

in this day, is there a constant need of articles

and books in defence of the horse! All honor

to the memory of Henry Hergh, the chief

a|>ostle for the brute creation, for the mercy

he demanded and achieved for this king of

beasts. And no smaller wreath of laurel for

Miss Sewell, for her God-inspired work,

" Black Beauty." A man who owned four

thousand horses, and some say forty thousand,

wrote in the Bible: "A righteous man re-

gardeth the life of bis beasts." Sir Henry

Lawrence's care of the horse was beautifully

Christian. He says: "I expect we shall lose

'Conrad,' though I have taken so much care

of him that be may come in cool. I always

walk him the last four or five miles, anil as I

walk myself the first hour, it is only in the

middle of thejourney we get over the ground."

THE MAN WHO TORTURES A HORSE

T DO not believe in the transmigration of

_L souls, but I cannot very severely denounce

the idea; for when 1 see men who cut and

bruise and whack and welt and strike and

maul and outrage and insult the horse, that

beautiful servant of the human race, who car

ries our burdens, and pulls our plows, and

turns our threshers and our mills, and runs

for our doctors—when I see men thus beating

and abusing and outraging that creature, it

seems to me that it would be only fair that

the doctrine of transmigration of souls should

prove true, and that for their punishment they

should pass over into some poor, miserable

brute, and be beaten and whacked and cruelly

treated, and frozen and heated and over-driven

into an everlasting stage horse, an eternal trav

eler on a tow-path, or tied to an eternal post

in an eternal winter.

Oh, is it not a shame that the brute creation,

which had the first possession of our world,

should be so maltreated by the race that came

in last! The fowl and the fish were created on

the fifth day, the horse and the cattle were

created on the morning of the sixth day, but the

human race was not created until the evening

of the sixth day. It ought to be that if any

man over-drives a horse, or feeds him when

hot, or recklessly drives a nail into the quick

of his foot, or rowels him to see him prance,

or so shoes him that his fetlocks drop blood,

or uses the diabolical check-rein, or puts a col

lar on a raw neck, or unnecessarily clutches

his tongue with a twisted bit, or cuts off bis

hair until he him no defence agajnst the cold,

or unmercifully abbreviates the natural de

fence against insectile annoyance, that such a

man as that himself ought to be made to pull

and let his horse ride !

THE QUESTION OF SPEED

"OUT not only do our humanity and our

1 J Christian principles and the dictates of

God demand that we kindly treat the brute

creation, and especially the horse: but I say

that whatever can be done for the develop

ment of his flectness and his strength and his

majesty ought to he done. We need to study

bis anatomy and his adaptations. I am glad

that books have been written to show how he

can be best managed, and how his ailments

can be cured, and what his usefulness is, and

what his capacities are. It would be a shame

if in this age of the world, when the florist

has turned the thin flower of the wood into a

gorgeous rose, and the nomologist has changed

the acrid and gnarled fruit of the ancients

into the very poetry of pear and peach and

plum and grape and apple; and the snarling

cur of the Orient has necome the great mas

tiff, and the miserable creature of the olden

time barnyard has become the Devonshire and

the Alderney and the short-horn, that the

horse, grander than them all, should get no

advantage from our science or our civilization

or our Christianity. Groomed to the last point

of soft brilliance, his flowing mane a billow of

beauty, his arched neck in utmost rhythm of

curve, let him be harnessed in graceful trap

pings, and then driven to the furthest goal of

excellence, and then fed at luxuriant oat bins,

and blanketed in comfortable stall. The long-

tried and faithful servant of the human race

deserves all kindness, all care, all reward, all

succulent forage and soft litter and paradisai

cal pasture-field. Those farms in Kentucky,

and in different parts of the north, where the

horse is trained to perfection in fleetness and

in beauty and in majesty, are well set apart.

WHEN THE TURF IS INJURIOUS

"OUT what shall I say of the effort being

_D made in this day, on a large scale, to

make this splendid creature of God, this di

vinely-honored being, an instrument of atro

cious evil? I write no indiscriminate assault

against the turf ; I believe in the turf if it can be

conducted on right principles, and with no bet

ting. There is no more harm in offering a

prize for the swiftest racer than there is harm

at an agricultural fair in offering a prize to

the farmer who has the best wheat, or to the

fruit grower who has the largest pear, or to

the machinist who presents the nest corn-

thresher, or in a school offering a prize of a

copy of Shakespeare to the best reader, or in

a household giving a lump of sugar to the

best-behaved youngster. But the sin begins

where the betting begins, for that is gambling,

or the effort to get that for which you give no

equivalent; and gambling, whether on a large

scale or a small scale, ought to be denounced

of men, as it will be accursed of God. If you

have won fifty cents or five thousand dollars

as a wager, you had better get rid of it—get rid

of it right awny. Give it to some one who

lost in a bet, or give it to some great reforma

tory institution; or, if you do not like that,

go down to a river and pitch it into the water.

You cannot afford to keep it; it will burn a

hole in your purse ; it will bum a hole in your

estate, and you will lose all that, perhaps ten

thousand tunes more—perhaps you will lose

all. Gambling blasts a man, or it blasts his

children; generally, both and all. It is very

rare that a gambler makes either a good hus

band or a conscientious father.

Cultivate the horse, by all means; drive

him as fast as you desire, provided you do not

injure him, or endanger yourself or others.

But be careful, and do not harness the horse

to the chariot of sin ; do not throw your

jewels of morality under the flying hoof; do

not, under the pretext of improving the horse,

destroy a man ; do not have your name put

down in the ever-increasing catalogue of those

who are ruined for both worlds by the dissi

pations at race-courses.

GAMBLING OF THE RACE TRACK

THERE is one word that needs to be writ

ten on the brow of every pool-seller as

he sits deducting his three or five per cent., and

slily "ringing up" more tickets than were

sold on the winning horse, a word to be writ

ten also on the brow of every book-keeper

who, at extra inducement, scratches a horse

off the race ; and on the brow of every jockey

who slackens pace that, according to agree

ment, another may win; and written over

every judge's stand, and written on every

board of the surrounding fences—that word

is "swindle!" Yet thousands bet. Lawyers

bet; judges of courts bet; members of the

legislature bet; members of Congress bet;

professors of religion bet; ladies bet, not di

rectly, perhaps, but through agents. Yester

day, and every day, they bet. They gain,

they lose; and this summer, while the i>ara-

sols swing, and the hands clap, and the huzzas

deafen, there will be multitudes cajoled and

deceived and cheated, who will at the races go

neck and neck—neck and neck to perdition.

SLOW AND SWIFT DRIVING

AT the same time, I do not believe in slow

driving. There is no more virtue in

driving slow than in driving fast, any more

than a freight train going ten miles an hour is

better than an express train going fifty. There

is a delusion abroad in the world that a thing

must be necessarily good and Christian if it is

slow and dull and plodding. There are very

good people who seem to imagine it is humbly

pious to drive a spavined, galled, glandereti,

spring-halted, blind, staggered jade. There

is not so much virtue in a Rosinante as there

is in a Bucephalus. At the pace sonic people
drive, Elijah, with his horses of • fire, would

have taken three weeks to get into heaven.

We want swifter horses, and swifter men, and

swifter enterprises, and the church of God

needs to get off its jog trot. Quick tempests,

quick lightnings, quick streams, why not

quick horses? In time of war the cavalry ser

vice does the most execution ; and as the bat

tles of the world are probably not all past, our

Christian patriotism demands that we be in

terested in equinal velocity. We might as

well have poorer guns in our arsenals, and

clumsier ships in our navy-yards, than other

nations, as to have under our cavalry saddles,

and before our artillery, slower horses. From

the battle of Granicus, where the Persian

horses drove the Macedonian infantry into the

river, clear down to the horses on which

Philip Sheridan and Stonewall Jackson rode

into the fray, this arm of the military service

has been recognized. Hamilcar, Hannibal,

Gustavus Adolpbus, Marshal Ney were cav

alrymen. In this arm of the service, Charles

Martel, at the battle of Poitiers, beat back the

Arab invasion The Carthaginian cavalry,

with the loss of only seven hundred men, over

threw the "Roman army with the loss of

seventy thousand. In the same way the Span

ish cavalry drove back the Moorish hordes.

A Message for the summer

BEFORE these words shall be read in The

Ladies' Home Journal, I shall be across

the ocean where, with members of my family,

I hope to pass a summer of rest. Although

absent from these shores, I shall speak to you

through the Journal, probably better because

of the rest I shall seek, and get, than if I re

mained at home; hut while in foreign lands

let me leave a message for this summer with

each and all of my readers:

Wherever your footsteps may lead you dur

ing the warm season before us, let me enjoin

you to rest heartily unto the Lord. Conscien

tiously avoid resorts which tax by require

ments of style, or be independent enough to

resist them. Recreation must be regulated,

or it may run into dissipation and defeat its

legitimate ends. Gain flesh, gain sleep, gain

spirit. Recuperate! rejoice! Rest with an

easy conscience and a nappy heart, coming

home clad in new armor, to fight the battles

of the Lord.

KniTon's Notk—The regular departmental headtnc,
generally used In connection with Dr. Talmaee's writ
ings in Thk Ladies' Home Journal, will be discarded
for a few issues to come, since Dr. Talmage's summer
articles will be of such a nature—European In their
flavor—as to prevent their being classified under one
general heading. Dr. Talmage's article In thcAiamst
journal will be entirely different in character from
anything which lias previously appeared from his pen
in this magazine.
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OTJ want to make it the

sunshine of a day,

don't you? The sun

shine from above looks

down on you early in

the morning, just as it

looks on the tallest tree

and the tiniest flower,

and makes them glad.

So it must come to you.

And it must not give a gladness that lasts only

for the hour, but all the day through. Do

you know what I mean ? When your heart

sings with joy as vou awaken and find your

self in a flood of golden light, you should

say: "] am going to be the sunshine of the

day," which is, by the by, being the one who

makes everything pleasant for everybody else.

It means excusing faults, seeing virtues, and

giving a helping hand wherever it is needed ;

it may mean taking a sirk baby in your arms

for an hour while its mother rests; it may

mean being the conciliating spirit between

two friends that do not quite agree; it may

mean giving a willing hand in the house, set

ting the table, making the beds, or sweeping

the floors, but it certainly does mean thedoing

whatever is nearest to you, by lifting the bur

den from tired shoulders.

Try it for one day out here in the coun

try, where the flowers will all nod approval,

and where, as the sun sinks to rest, it will

seem to laugh out its delight at the mental

sunshine that you have made. You are doing

better work, my friend, when you make your

self the sunshine of a house, the reliance of

those who are not very strong, than when you

go to far-off lands to look after the heathen.

So try, through one of these long summer

days, what you can do. And you are not the

girl 1 think you, if you do not make all the

remaining days of the years as fruitful of good

deeds as is this first one.

THE GIRL WHO CONDESCENDS

11)0 not like her, no matter where she is,

whether it is in the city or the country.

And I am perfectly certain that every one of

my girls agrees with me. Sometimes she is

well taught, and then she thinks that nobody

else knows anything; and on matters of in

formation she would condescend to anybody

even as learned as Carlyle himself. She is of

fensive, but occasionally she meets her match,

and everybody is happier after she realizes this

fact. Sometimes she is a beauty, and from

the height of her good looks she condescends

to every other girl not equally blessed. She is

faintly surprised to find out that a girl with a

less beautiful face and better manners is more

popular than she is. Of course, though, she

does not realize that this beauty of hers is only

a question of a few years, and then how mis

erable her condescension will seem. Some

times she is top-Ioftical, simply because her

gowns are line, and her jewels "many ; this is

the meanest of all, and the one easiest laughed

at. She evidently does not realize that moths

can destroy her garments, and that her good

fortune may disappear as has that of many

another before. What shall you do when you

are condescended to? Why, nothing. It may

be disagreeable—so is a dose of medicine.

Swallow the dose of medicine with a smile,

and look at the condescending young woman

as an awful example that you must not fol

low, and later give fervent thanks that that

particular small sin, the rudeness of conde

scension, is not upon your list.

WHAT NOT TO READ

IT was my dear country girl who asked me

that. That is, she put it this way : "You

see we have a great many visitors during the

summer; when they come they bring with

them the books they have bought on the

train, and when they go away they are apt to

leave them behind. Of course, we are not

near book shops, and most of us are greedy

for good books; sometimes those left are de

lightful; sometimes they make me wonder,

anil I am left undecided as to whether they are

quite the books I ought to read. Of course, I

know the difference between a good and

a trashy novel, but there are other books the

worth of which is unknown to me. How

shall I decide? " I can only tell you of one

way. Alter you have read a book, or when

you begin to read it, unless you would like to

tell every word of it to your father and your

brothers I advise you to drop it. Then there

is another way : If it is a book that in any

way shakes your belief, drop it ; do not wait to

see how it ends ; do not wait for anything, but

regarding it as a weapon of evil, put it in the

fire. Between you and me, the so-called re

ligious novel has done more to make people

unhappy than anything I can think of, and I

do not advise your reading it. Even a be

lief that seems sure may lie shaken, and it is

wisest not to tamper with it. I do advise

your reading good, sweet, honest stories-

stories of devotion either to duty or to love;

in fact, I do not think there is anything quite

as good for a girl as an honest love story

which ends happily, and where the right peo

ple get married, and try their very best to be

happy ever after.

A COUNTRY LUNCHEON

YOU are a country girl. You are bright,

well read and interesting. Your cousin

from the city has come to visit you ; you

want her to meet your friends, but you think

to yourself, with a sigh, that whatever enter

tainment you give ner will he ditlicult to

manage, because you know just what your

friends will do. They will come gowned in

their best, and two or three of them, though

they are good, sweet girls, have not the remotest

idea of the gown which is suited to the coun

try, as ditrering from that which is worn in

the city, and so they will appear in hot silks,

heavy cloths, or whatever they have heard of

as the hist, new, and most desirable toilette.

You remember the fine luncheons that your

cousin gave last winter, and you know you

cannot attempt to vie with them ; but you can

do something much better, you can be per

fectly original, and give that most delightful

of all things, a country luncheon. Have it at

twelve o'clock, so that before the extreme heat

of the day is reached your guests can, if they

wish, go home. In each invitation put these

few words: "I trust that you will come in a

cotton frock, as otherwise you will not har

monize with my table, and I am sure you

Would not wish to be a false note in its sym

phony." Now, spread your table with the

whitest of linen, and if vou have any old

china about the house use it either for decora

tive dishes, or, if ther is enough, have it for

your service. The most important thing about

your china is that it should shine like a mir

ror. Get down the old candlesticks, and

whether they are brass or silver, put them at

each end of the table, with a candle in each,

not lighted, but wound about with ivy; you

do not wantsmilax in the country. In the

center have a big bowl of glass or china, filled

with country flowers, great bunches of white

roses, hollyhocks, and all the flowers that

grow out of doors, that just grow of them

selves and by the help of God Almighty's

sunshine. Have a dish of bright red radishes,

with their green leaves, surrounded by plenty

of cracked ice; and then, at the other end,

have a dish of those pretty, though much des

pised, long-stemmed onions, arranged in ice

like the radishes. I*t your sweetmeats stand

on the table, on each side of the bowl of

flowers.

DAINTY PLACE CARDS

AT each place have an ivy leaf tied with a

white ribbon, and written on it in white

ink the name of whoever is to occupy the seat.

It is just possible that your city cousin may

be a bit of an artist: and in that case, if she

wishes to help, let her paint some quotation

cards in green and gold. You will have to

eat cold nam, cut as thin as a wafer, and sur

rounded with beautiful fresh parsley; with

this you will serve lettuce heartt almost as

while as lilies; this will come after your main

dish, which 1 should suggest might be small

chickens, fried in the Baltimore fashion, with

cream gravy, and with this serve hot aspara

gus, with a plain drawn-butter dressing. Have

that most delightful of all things to eat, good

bread and butter, and to drink plenty of cold,

well-made lemonade, in which you have

thrown a handful of strawberries, or, if they

have gone, either raspberries or blackberries

mav be substituted for them, while what

looks like a bouquet on the top of the pitcher

is really a bunch of spicy mint, plucked from

the garden early in the morning. For your

sweets have that something which you can

neverget any place but in the country, whipped

cream, which is so much better than iced

cream that really they ought never to be com

pared. With this serve either lady or pound

cake, cut in thin slices. When your finger-

bowls are brought around, let each one have a

spray of fragrant citron aloes floating on top,

or, if this does not grow at your home, then

put a leaf of rose geranium. The girls will

come in their gingham gowns, looking as

pretty as possible; they will beat ease, your

guest will see the best side of them, and after

it is all over and everybody has gone home,

she will tell you she never had such a delight

ful time as at your country luncheon.

A Few don'ts

HEY are for the country girl. I say to

T her :

Don't imitate your city cousin in her use of

slang.

Don't imitate your city cousin in her use of

powder.

Don't imitate your city cousin in her lazi

ness.

Don't imitate j our city cousin in any of her

faults, but in all of her virtues.

Don't let your city cousin hear you use bad

English, or speak with a twang.

Doh'I let your city cousin see you over

dressed.

Don't let your city cousin imagine that

country living will do anything but make you

a most charming woman.

Don't let your city cousin think that country

girls and country flowers are not as charming

ami lovable as those bred in a hothouse of the

city.
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* TO. KNOW

Under this heading I will cheerfully answer

each month any question 1 can, sent me by my

girl readers—Ruth Ashmore.

A M and Otukkh— I cannot advise any kissing
garnet*

It L E —The propriety of a young girl going to a ball,
even to look on. iiiusi be decided byTier mother.

H A N - I am recommend nothing for the removal
of inoles. except a visit to one's family physician.

VlOLKX N -tienlle massage, using vaseline or olive
oil to laclltlale it, will lend to make the neck plnni|>er.

C T H. -The article on graduation gowns in the May
Journal will give you some suggestions which may be
helpful.

L T.— In writing a business letter to a woman, whether
she is married or not. " My Dear Madam " would be the
pro|>er mode of address.

M i i.li k- Throw a small lump of borax In the water hi
which you bathe your lace, and unless the greasy look
comes from some stomach trouble this w III lessen It.

F. Jfl O. -There is no necessity whatever of your as
sisting the young man to assume his coal and hut ; he is
supposed to t>e callable ol looking after them himself.

H and M.-Ii is not ladylike to stare at anybody
through an otiera glass. ('Jt Jl is not wise, to say the
least, to permit every one to call you by your (list name.

(1 bkatlv Annoykd—When one perspires to such an
extent as you describe, it is caused by physical weak
ness, and you should get your doctor to give you a tonic
to brace you up.

Q RACKS. -A girl of fifteen would suitably wear her
hair braided, looped and lied with a black ribbon. If It
is Irecnming, I would advise the hair being drawn off
the face and no bang cut.

W. If.—I think the very best cure for a bad skin is an
absolutely healthy liody. Find out if there is not some
reason why your face is so covered with black heads;
attack not the effect, but the cause.

VinLKT—Usually the one w ho goes away Is the first
to write. I think an all-white would be prettiest for
the- graduation dress. It Is not In quite good taste for a
young girl to go out driving with a young man.

M. N. and Others— I do not S|>eak especially to the
girls who do housework, because I count them In
with tnv working girls. My dear child. It Is not In this
world the work we do. It is the way we do It. Never
believe that 1 do not consider every girl as my friend.

A. E. 8.— Ills in very had taste to send your vtslting
card as a mode of expressing your regret In not being
able to accept an Invitation to some entertainment. In
stead write "Miss Jones regrets her inability to accept
Mrs. lirowu's courteous Invitation for Friday evening."

J. J.— If you make an effort to remove the flesh from
your face you will certainly regret it, for the loose skin
will form Into wrinkles and you will look much older
than you really are. I trust that you w ill lake my ad
vice and allow the flesh, which Is evidently natural, to
slay there.

C. M. — In eating, the fork Is used exclusively, the
knife being only given to one for the purpose of sepa
rating the i i . When a plate is handed to you keep
ii. the custom of fiassiiig a plate on having entirely
gone out of style, and the host naturally serving the
visitor first.

E. P. J. I - 1 would not advise your thinning out your
bang by using any preparation upon it. but Instead draw
some of the hair to the hack, allowing it to mingle with
t lie hack hair so that It will grow long. A thick bang,
or a very heavy one, coming Tow on the forehead Is not
fasllionable.

Y. U.—An invitation given In honor of yourdaughter
should read in this way . " Mr. and Mrs. William <*rav
request the pleasure of your company on Thursday
evening, June luih, to meet Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Jackson

"tflW Fifth Avenue."

QUITO— I do not think I would send the young man
flowers. Very simple acts of courtesy are too frequent
ly construed into meaning a great deal. (2) Men visitors
are supposed to look after their own coats. (*) Regular
exercise and care as to your diet will do more to reduce
your flesh than anything else.

F. W. V.— I cannot suggest to you any employment
whatever. If, as you say, you have as much money as
you want, It seems to me it is your duty to leave the
money-paying positions to t lie women who need them.
The work Intended for you is very certainly near you,
but you must find it out for yourself.

C. J- ('. — If a man friend after being very polite
should neglect you, and you are sure that you have
done nothing to Invite this treatment from him, it
would he most dignified for you to ignore him altogether,
though, of course, you would give a polite though de
cidedly formal bow when you meet him.

Klbkr and Othkrs-1 cannot advise anything to
change the color of the hair. I have said this a iiuniber
of times, and 1 very much wish that my girls would
l nit ask me this question again. Bleached hair is an
evidence Of extremely bad taste, and well-bred women
would as booh think of painting their faces black as of
changing the color of their liair.

Victor- When some one gives you a message of re
membrance from an absent friend. It is only necessary
to say "Thank you." (J) The propermode ofaccept lug an
Invitation for the theater would be. "My Dear Mr.
Brown, it gives me greal pleasure to accept your kind
Invitation for Wednesday evening. Thanking vou lor
your consideration, I am. Very cordially yours, Alice
Smith."

Lt'ciLi.K—Wash the scalp carefully In wnrm water
and ordinary brown soap, applying the lather which
tile soap has made to the skin with a soft brush . after
ward wash the head thoroughly with clear warm water
and fan it dry. If It is given this treatment (dice every
two weeks, and brushed thoroughly every day. there Is
no reason why it should not be entirely free from
dandruff

Mitrea—There would be nothing Improper In your
sending a bunch of flowers to the gentleman who Is
going to graduate. (2) A pretty shade of blue, or a muss
green suiting, would make you a smart gown. (Jet a
dark blue serge Jacket : do not have it made too long
and it will answer for Isdh spring and summer. 1 do
not advise a light coat, as I think they w ill soon lose
their popularity.

M iss X.—Why not put your bangles on a chatelaine?
This would be a decided change from wearing them as
bracelets, t'l) In writing a note to a young man commeiiee
It : H My Dear Mr. Brown." even If you are In the habit

of addressing him by his Christian name. (:.) A pretty
handkerchief, or small bunch of flowers. Just a posy to
wear on the breast, would lie pretty to send your girl
friends. < 4 > It is not a question ever of the cost of a pres
ent; It Is the thought which prompts It thai makes it
valuable.

Gyfky 8.—If your skin is In a very bad condition I
would suggest your consulting a pbvslctan : but tr it is
simply the ordinary breaking out that is so apt to come
in the spring, take sulphur and molasses until some Im
provement Is noticed. CZ) 1 do not think It right for a girl
to marry a man wiioni she does not love, but as vou say
you like and respect the man, ts It not Just jMisslhlp that
that like may grow to lie love? (2)Somesuggestlonsasto
wedding dresses were given in the June number or the
Joi'RNAL.

Nkvada-If a brother and a sister receive Invitations
10 a party of any kind their acceptances or regrets
should be separate. (2) Only In very nil! dress, w hen the
gloves are not to be removed, is It permissible to wear
braivleisouisideof iheni. en If vourname Isasked vou
by a stranger It would be most proper to sav, " Miss
Smith," for vou are. of eourse, giving the title bv which
you wish iithfculliHl. 14) II you arewllllug to dance with
aman.il would certainly be verv rude not to bow to
him when you meet him. (5) Ifa woman can drive and
drive well. It Is quite as proper for her to drive a ]wlr
ol horses as one.

ABOUT PIANOS

THERE are two mistakes to avoid in huy-

ing a piano. One is to save that hundred

dollars or two which must be paid in order to

get a really good one—the other is to pay a
hundred or two for nothing. ■

Where to draw the line? At the Ivers &

Pond. In some respects it has no equal ; in

no respect has it any superior.

Where can you see one? They are sold by

dealers from ocean to ocean, or you can have

one sent to your house for approval. Write

IVERS & POND PIANO CO.

183 Trcmont St., Boston, Mass.

MADAME GRISWOLD'S

Patent Skirt-Supporting Corsets

AND SKIRT SUPPORTERS,

Combined with her Patent

Corset Springs, make the

most comfortable and dur

able corset that can be

found. These Patent

Springs are designed

to take the place

the bones in any

part of the cor

set , and are

guaranteed nut

to break.

LADY

CANVASSER8

WANTED.

For circulars and terms to agents send to

MADAME GRISWOLD,
923 Broadway, New York ; 7 Temple I'lace, Boston,

Mass. ; or to General Agents, M. M. Wygant & Co.,

Fredonia, N. Y. ; J. B. 1'ulnam, 126 State street,

Chicago, 111.

Let all ladies see the

i Rounded Rib on Holding |

Edges.the Warren's orig-

linal identifying feature |

to prevent stocking cut-

I ting. No other hose

, supporter can help cut

ting the stocking. The

| Warren for sale

everywhere.

• George Frost.

. Co., makers,

Boston, Mass.

 

 

-.1 dolliir tared is a dollar earntd.'

Tula I.ndipN' Solid French
nmiioila Kid Hiuton Boot
sent, prepaid, anywhere ill the U.
s., on receipt uf CilsIi, Money Or
der, c.r I'cisUil Note, for ffl.50.

nils everv wuv the boots sold
II retail stores "for jM0.

'o mako litis boot ourM-trea, then-fore
guarantee the lit. style and wear,
and If any c-ue Ik not satisfied we
will refund the ntouej or send

another |>air. Common Sense
>|HTa Toe, widths C,
md K, sites 1H to 8,
u half sixes. Seud
vour size; we will

FREE

DEXTER SHOE CO., 143 Federal Street. Boston, Mass,

DRESSMAKING SIMPLIFIED.

Asy Ladj Caa new Learn to Cut Perfect-Fitting Dressei.

Patented nra Chart or Square cm
eompfte with Toe McDowell Gannest
No od* u.d,

eompfte with _ _
Drafting Machine In CuU.DffSt7l.sh.
(.rueful and Perfect-Fitting Gartneota.
Eaay to Leftrrj, Rapid to Un, Flta say
Form, Follow* CTUf Faihioo. Ac Ib-
Tantioo aa Useful aa tha Searing Ma-
chin,. |
Free 80 dan to ton. at yonr own bom.

i Sen.! for Illustrated Circular.
i The Mcdowell co.

« Watt 14th Stroat, Now York City,

Send 35 cents Tor copy of our elegant French Fashion
books explaining how to cut latest style garment.

EMBROIDERY SILK

Fv -T Rnda at half price, one ounce la a
box—all good ■ilk and good color*. Seat by
mail od receipt of 40 ccnta. 100 Creiy Stitebe*
In each peckare. Send pMta) note or Stamp!
to TUB BKAISKRD A attMSTKOKO hPOOL
BILK i ' i.. G21 Market Btrwt. Philadelphia, t'a.
or 625 Broadway, New York*

MENTION THIS PAPER*i-W

Agents wanted in every large place. Ladies can
make from *io.oo to f20 00 a week. Address the
BRAINERD & ARMSTRONG SPOOL SILK CO.,
621 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

CLAXTON'S

Patent
 

EAR CAP.

For rftm-dying Promlnant

I u-, Prcvt'titlDtC I>lBifl|C-

urcmcnt In utter life.

In all flzca.

Send inciifiiiro around hend. jtint
ahovocarn; aino fruin Ixittoni < f '.
of ear over head to tm.ti.iii at ot!i •
ear, not under chin. Price $12&»

BEST & CO.

60 & 62 West 23d Street, N. Y.

TIDY

We will send you a Mimed linen Tidy
of "An Owl Maid," Floss to work It,
ImkiiIIr* hook of stitches and Jt! im^e
fittaloirue of Stamping Outtltr
all for six 2c. stamps (12c. .
J. F. 1 NOALLS, I.yim, Mam.
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Mr. C0ATES cheerfully invites questions touching any to^ic upon which his young readers

may desire help or information. Address all letters to Foster Coates, care of The Ladies'
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I CORES of letters reach nie

every month from bovs

(isking how they may ob

tain work in New York

city. A great many of my

readers seem to have an ir

resistible desire to begin

their business careers there.

1 have been at some pains to seek the advice of

eminent business men on the subject. New

York does not differ from any other city in the

method to be pursued in seeking an engage

ment. Much depends upon what line of work

a boy wishes to follow. It would probably be

quite as easy to begin in any other city,

although there is no doubt that in the

end New York offers more opportunities for

both fame and fortune than any other city

on the American continent. However, if

every boy thought this way, New York would

soon be over-run with a vast army seeking

employment, and there would be few positions

that would be really worth the having. There

are many opportunities elsewhere that prom

ise well, but it is a difficult matter to obtain

places of responsibility and power in small

cities, because of the limited scope of trade.

BRIGHT BOYS IN DEMAND

T HAVE said before in the Journal that

J_ bright, enterprising, studious and thought

ful lads are always in demand in a big city.

Theopportunitiesare more numerous, tbecapi-

tal invested is much larger, and promotions,

because of the great volume of business, are

more rapid than in the smaller cities. The

compensation, too, is somewhat higher, and

altogether the field is more promising than

anywhere else; that is, of course, if boys are

willing to work bard for small pay until they

can demonstrate their usefulness and their

ability to make money for their employers. I

do not want any of my readers to misunder

stand me, and to get the idea that New York

is the only place where success in business

comes quickly. A great many men, who

have never seen New York, have amassed

enormous fortunes, and made splendidly suc

cessful business careers. They might have

done even better in New York. Men who work

hard, and who are honest and faithful, usually

make a success in any line of work they take

up. It is all a question of getting a proper

start, knowing what you can do, and then

working with tireless energy until the end in

view is accomplished.

KNOWING WHAT YOU WANT TO DO

BE sure you know what you can do, and

what you want to do, before you begin

to seek employment. Boys, as well as men,

fail because they work at something they

do not understand, or do not like. You must

not expect to find just the sort of work you

want without some trouble or inconvenience.

"The difficulty with most boys who present

themselves for engagements in our stores,"

said a prominent wholesale grocer to me the

other day, " is that they are totally unprepared

for the i>ositions they seek. They are looking

for some light employment, where the hours

are short, and the pay high, and they profess

to be willing to do anything that is wanted of

them if the labor will not soil their hands,

and they are unrestricted in their liberties.

They are apparently eager for employment in

our great grocery house, but they have given

the subject of our business no thought before

making application for place; they forget that

in all commercial houses the way to begin is

at the bottom, on small pay, with a prospect

of rapid advancement if the services rendered

are valuable to us. A boy seeking employ

ment with us should, first of all, have a nat

ural aptitude for the grocery business. You

can see at once that if a boy's mind runs in

other channels the work would be distasteful

to him, and be would simply be doing what

he was told in a perfunctory manner, hoping

that something would turn up in the business

or profession upon which his mind is set.

Such boys are of no value to us; we want

only those who are not afraid to toil day and

night, if necessary, until they have established

their usefulness, or created a place for them

selves. Once we find a boy who is doing this,

who is thoughtful of our interests, who gives

evidence of business ability, and is strictly

honest anil faithful, advancement is rapid, and

he may hope, in time, to obtain any position

in our employ—places worth having, with an

annual salary anywhere from twenty-five

hundred to twenty thousand dollars a year.

It is a free field and no favor. Every business

house in the country wants bright, industrious,

and money-making boys and men, but the

boys must be willing to begin at the very

lowest rung of the ladder, and carve out their

own fortunes. There are many men in our

stores who have not begun with us. as boys,

but have learned the business elsewhere; but

the majority of our employe's have been with

us since boyhood, and they are now carrying

on onr vast business. One man, who is now

in a very responsible position here at twenty

thousand dollars a year, began fifteen years

ago at six dollars a week. So you can see

there is plenty of opportunity. If a boy fails

it is largely due to himself."

POSITIONS IN OTHER STORES

WHAT this gentleman had to say in

speaking of his business is largely

true of other great commercial houses. The

boy seeking employment in one of the whole

sale dry goods houses must be well educated,

have unexceptional references, be willing

to work early and late for small pay, with

the chance of rapid promotion when he is

worthy of it; he must also have, as I said

before, a natural aptitude for the work, and,

of course, the more knowledgeof the business

he may possess the better chance he has of

securing a position. No firm cares to bother

with a boy who is not himself ambitious, and

who will not work with courage and determi

nation for the interests of his employers. It

is pertinent to know something as to the com

pensation a boy may ex|>ect when he begins

work in commercial houses. There are a good

many large firms who insist that a boy shall

give three to six months of his time without

pay. There are other houses who begin with

only a small sum per week, say two dollars

and a half or three dollars, until the beginner

has given evidence that he likes the place,

and bis employers esteem him, and that he

will be worth employing permanently. There

are still other houses that have no fixed ruleson

the subject, and who pay from three dollars to

six dollars per week, according to the work

the boy may be required to do. In the main,

I should say that the average rate of pay for a

boy who is beginning work in a great store is

four dollars per week for the first six months.

EMPLOYMENT IN BANKS

POSITION'S in banks and banking houses

are very largely sought after by boys and

young men because of the gentility of the

work, the easy hours, and a belief that the

compensation is large. I was talking to the

president of one of the largest banks in New

York the other day, who began twenty years

ago by sweeping out the office. He rose from

one position to another, from $3.00 a week to

$25,000 a year through his own industry and

business tact and ability. He had no idea

when he first entered the bank that he would

remain more than a few weeks in its service.

The work was hard, the pay was small, and he

knew nothing and cared less about thebanking

business. But he was far-seeing for all that

He was the first to reach the bank in the

morning and the last to leave at night. He

did not wait to be told what to do, but busied

himselfevery moment, doing uncomplainingly

everything that came' to his nand, and study

ing late into the night, until he became an ex

pert mathematician. He also began to read

and study books upon banking and currency

questions, until he had fairly mastered some of

the great problems of finance. He also

watched and studied how the business of the

office was conducted, and he gave such evi

dence of business shrewdness that when a

vacancy occurred he was made messenger for

the institution. He became acquainted with

business men and the employes of other

banks, and it was not long before he was

again promoted. Gradually his pay was in

creased as he was pushed up from one place to

another. The business of the bank increased

very largely, because the city was growing

and it was in a favorable locality. All this

lime the young man had one ambition. It

was to be cashier of the bank. It was a long

look forward, but he was young and could af

ford to work and wait. In less time than he

imagined he was made cashier, then vice-

president, and when the president of the insti

tution suddenly died, he was called to sit in

his place, and many of the directors of the

bank were men who had known him when he

was only an humble messenger. What one

man can do can be done again. I simply cite

this as a notable example of what hard work,

patience, integrity and ability will do. Talk

ing to this gentleman recently, I asked him

what was the best method for a boy to pursue

who desired to enter a bank or a banking

house. He told me the above story of his own

life, and said that he knew no better way

than for others to begin as he did. Of course,

not every boy can be as successful, but he can

work and hope. Compensation in banks

varies according to the work performed.

There is onlv small pav for beginners, and

from $G00 to $2,000 a year for first-class clerks

later on.

GOOD TRADESMEN IN DEMAND

IN a recent article in the Journal, I dis

cussed at length the question of a trade or

a profession for young men. You will re

member that I decided in favor of a trade.

My article attracted a great deal of attention.

Hundreds of letters came to me endorsing my

views, and I was able to place a number of

my readers in communication with trades

schools, so that they might begin their career

successfully. There is not much that I can

add to that article upon the value of trades for

young men, but I am more convinced than

ever that every boy should learn a trade before

he begins to study for professional life. The

pay to young apprentices varies from $2.00 to

$6.00 a week, according to the usefulness of the

boy and the work to be performed.

What the Law Offers

NEW YORK has a large army of lawyers.

A small percentage of them are able

men and understand their business. The

others do not amount to very much and con

sequently make little headway. Many of the

great legal firms employ large forces of clerks.

Tnese men are not very well paid. Young

men who desire to become lawyers must be

well educated, have great patience, evenly

balanced minds, have some ability as public

speakers—the more the better, of course—be

good students of human nature, have the

power to grasp quickly the pith and point of

the subject in hand, and know how to analyze

and solve all sorts of complex problems.

There is not much in the law for clerks. Only

a few offices find it necessary to employ high-

priced men, and by high-priced men I mean

those whose salaries will run from $2,000 to

$6,000 per year. Young men who enter law

yers' offices do so usually on very small pay,

so that they may learn from association with

their superiors how to conduct business for

themselves in the future. It would be hard

to say just what the average New York lawyer

earns in the course of a year. A very lew of

the giants in the profession earn $100,000.

There are others who make from $20,000 to

$50,000, and there are a great many who find it

difficult to make $2,000. It all depends upon

the lawyer's ability and the opportunities

that may come to him in getting big cases.

The profession does not promise much for a

young man who must rely upon his own

ability to make money. There is hardly a

living in it, unless one possesses more than

usual ability, or is helped by friends.

WHY NOT CREATE A PLACE?

TF financial success is what is desired, there

JL is plenty of room for boys who can create

positions. By this I mean working in some

new line of business that is not overcrowded,

where the remuneration is sure and large, and

fame awaits those who are shrewd and far-

seeing. Look at the army of men who have

made fortunes out of electricity within the

past dozen years. This is a business still in

its infancy. Not even Edison, the wizard of

Menlo Park, to whom the world is more in

debted to-day than to any man of this age,

dare say what progress will be made in this

line of work in the years to come. Verv little

is yet known about electricity. Experiment

ers are busy day and night in this work, and

their profits are very large.

Take, for another example, book and news

paper illustrating. Ten years ago .there were

only a few men at work trying to bring this

most important work to the perfection it has

now reached. I say perfection, but ten years

hence the work of to-day will seem very

crude. There is an excellent chance here to

make money if one has the pluck to work

and the ability to offer something new. Our

newspapers and books are more generously

illustrated to day than ever before in the his

tory of the world. But it may be necessary

to walk upon new lines and new ideas to suc

ceed.

There is no end of other work that will pay

well, too; professions and trades that are not

overcrowded, and offer splendid openings for

bright boys—designing of all kinds, engineer

ing, new ideas that may be used to make lighter

and quicker work now being performed in a

crude way. Look at the vast fortunes that

have been made out of sewing machines,

typewriters, telegraphy, the telephone, and

you will see that there is hope for those w ho

have ideas, and are willing to work.

The truth of the mutter is that the world is

not standing still. Great changes are going

on about us every day. We have not reached

the age of perfection in anything. Thej>eople,

particularly Americans, ure hungry for nov

elties in every line. Boys and men with new

ideas are always in demand. So I say if you

cannot find the position you want in life, it is

in vour own power to create something that

will suit you. Do not sit down and wait for

some one to come to you with an offer of

a profitable place. The " some one " is disap-

pointingl always. Learn to help yourself.

There is plenty of profitable work in this

country for every one. The complaints that

constantly reach me that this and thut line of

work is overcrowded and profitless are un

doubtedly true, and I know the difficulties

that beset a boy in trying to get a foothold in

life. But with study and i>erseverance, with

eyes always open to make the most of the op

portunity presented, with a fixed determina

tion to get on, no matter what the obstacles,

success is sure. Honesty, faithfulness, pluck,

and patience always count in this world.

Once you have begun right, the rest is easy.

You cannot fail if you do right.

ONE THING TO REMEMBER

ABOVE all, remember that it is only by

hard work that success is achieved. If

you would win in the great struggle of life you

must study and work without intermission.

As one of the most famous of our self-made

men has said, " You must not only work, but

you must select your work with intelligence.

You must be preparing the way for what you

intend to become." What your hands find to

do, do it so well that you will satisfy not only

your employer, but yourself. Boys who do

this are bound to achieve financial success,

and that is a great deal in this world, but not

all. Financial success does not always bring

happiness. Yon can round out your careers

in a splendid way by doing something for

others as well as yourself. If you find some

weak brother who is not as able as you are to

cope with the world, be generous and do what

you can to aid him. Try to do something for

others every day. Helpfulness is a word that

you should always keep in mind.

SOUND, PRACTICAL ADVICE TO YOUNG PEOPLE

A BUSINESS education Is necessary to business
" success. Every person should study book-keep
ing, business forms, penmanship, letter writing,
business law, or shorthand ; at home, by mall. Suc
cessfully taught by Bryant & Stratton's College,
Jju W. Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Prospectus.

WHAT DO YOU

FEED THE BABY?

Lacto-Preparata and Carnrick's Food

are the only perfect Infant Foods that

have ever been produced.

Lacto-Preparata is composed wholly of

milk, and when added to water, yields a

food that is almost identical with human

milk in composition, digestibility and taste.

It is designed more particularly for infants

from birth to seven months of age, during

which time infants should have only milk.

Carnrick's Food, composed of half Lacto-

Preparata and half dextrinated wheat, is de

signed for infants from seven to twenty

months of age.

The above two Foods are the only Infant

Foods worthy of the name, and the only

ones that will always perfectly nourish a

child. Send for free samples and a 64-page

pamphlet, entitled Our Baby's First and

Second Years, by Marion Harland, with

advice by an eminent physician, on the

Care and Feeding of Infants.

REED & CARNRICK, NEW YORK
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STEEL PENS
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Sold by STATIONERS everywhere.
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Acme of Comfort
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GORMULLY & JEFFERY MFG. CO.

222 to 228 N. Franklin St., Chicago
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BOSTON, WASHINGTON
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m LOVELL

DIAMOND!

SAFETIES

FOR LADIES. I L.dies or Gents.

SIX STYLES,
cular. No better1

Machines 'Made at Any Price. I

DIAMOND FRAME, Steel Drop Forglngs,
Steel Tubing. Adjustable Ball Bearings. i

(Finest material. Enamel and Nickel.

BICYCLE CATALOGUE FREE.
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SCHOVERLING, DALY 4 GALES

3oa Broadway, N. T.

DAISY KNIFE-CLEANER

Neat, clean, efficient, rim-able. Complete by maH 25 eta.
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THE CHILD AND THE POET

By Kate Tannatt Woods

HE front door with Doc

tor Oliver Wendell

Holmes has always been

kept open. Every stran

ger lias felt at liberty to

call upon him for advice,

books, autographs, and

even pecuniary aid, and

the great-hearted poet has

responded unselfishly to

most of the appeals.

There is not an author in America who has

done more to encourage young authors than

Doctor Holmes. The "front door of his feel

ings" has been ruthlessly pushed open more

than once by the intrusive and unworthy,

and yet no word of bitterness ever escapes

him. It is a liberal education to number such

a man among one's friends, and the " sacred

chambers" must be guarded with jealous

care. With reverent hands we gently lift a

corner of the curtain which shields this fav

orite of the reading and thinking world from

the gaze of idlers, and bid those who are dis

creet and wise ±0 remember how little the

world really knows of one whose name is a

household word.

THE poet has taken his readers into his con

fidence on many occasions, both in prose

and verse. We have walked with him under

glorious trees which be has measured for us;

we have looked with him upon the Charles

River from bis oriole window, and nature has

brought us healing through his interpreta

tion. As a physician and professor he has

made for himself an undying name; as an

author all lands sing his praise; and yet there

is another side to his life which is known only

to those who have seen him in his home.

The inside life of an author is like the heart

of a rose, more intense in color, folded with

complex precision, richer in fragrance, and

more attractive than the outer petals which

the winds sport with and the sun fades. For

this reason, biographies are so often unsatis

factory ; they never get into the heart of the

ruse.

LET me tell you how one friend of the gifted

Doctor first saw him. It was many years

ago when a large square house stood upon one

of the principal streets of the city of Salem.

The steps of this bouse were often occupied by

noisy boys and girls on their way to and from

school. There dwelt that excellent scholar

and true gentleman, Hon. Charles W. Upham,

the author of a valuable work upon witch

craft. His wife, a noble woman, was the sis

ter of our beloved "autocrat," and to this house

he came at a time when the writer was just

old enough to admire greatness in the intel

lectual world, and young enough to sigh for

her first long dress. Numerous plans for

helping the poor and needy were made within

those walls, and the gifted hostess found

ready sympathy and assistance from the

mother of the small girl alluded to. Thus it

chanced that one memorable evening, when a

certain French translation had been correctly

made, and the music bad been duly thumbed

and thumped out through an entire page of
'• Richardson's Instruction Book," that a re

ward of merit was offered in the form of per

mission to sit up later than usual to call for

the mother at tbe large house, and there see

the wonderful and adored poet.

IT was a very great and grand event, and the

small girl's curly locks were dressed with

trembling lingers. At last the hour arrived,

and the child who had been guilty of scrib

bling over the Hv-leaves of her books, and

what was worse, had been severely punished

for writing some jerky lines on the title page

of her Bible, was really and truly going to

see a great poet who not only wrote out his

thoughts in verse, but in prose.

Three times did that small girl walk about

the block before she could summon courage

to ring the bell and dismiss her attendant.

Was it really true, tboje words of a wicked

big brother, that the great man would smile

in Greek and wink in Latin? At last she was

inside, and a gentle voice was saying: " Why

diil you not come earlier, dear?" and another

somebody said: "And this is the gentleman

you were so anxious to see."

Yes, there he was, seated in a large cush

ioned chair, his bead thrown back a little, and

a little on one side, his eyes sparkling, his

face beaming with smiles, and one small while

hand resting on tbe arm of his chair; this was

Oliver Wendell Holmes. The small girl never

quite knew how she approached him, or how

he came to be holding her hand ; memory

plays no tricks with the words he uttered.

"So you are tbe girl who writes poetry ? Well,

child, anybody can write verses." For 11

moment the small girl felt like crying. She

was forever disgraced before this brilliant

man. Who could have told, and how

ashamed she was. Soon the host spoke in

thai melodious voire which had been admired

even in congressional balls. " Do not look so

distressed," said be, "your mother has shown

me some of your lines, ami you can still

write, [ think, lor she has consented; only, I

am to see the verses. It will not harm yoit

to «ing for yourself and an old man like me,

and some day 1 should not be surprised if you

sang to tbe world.

TT7"HAT an evening it was! The Doctor

VV told stories, and made jokes with

everybody, while a pair of young eyes were

constantly on his face. The nappy time came

to an end that night all too soon, and on the

way home the small girl was questioned thus:

" Well, child, you iiave seen the poet, and

how do you like htm?"

With the simple directness of childhood

the reply came: "I think he writes bigger

than he is."

The years flew away, and the Doctor's young

admirer traveled far and wide, always remem

bering him with the dear friends at home. So

it chanced that some years after, when she

was holding in her arms a little child whose

life was slowly going out into the great un

known, that a letter was brought in from the

gifted man, who is never too busy to he kind.

In the hush of midnight, within the shadow of

death, tbe man whom the world applauded

found time to pen words of comfort to a

young mother whose heart seemed breaking.

To use his own words: "He has capital

enough of humanity to furnish sympathy and

unshrinking service for his friends in an emer

gency."

On another occasion, when he was enduring

great personal grief from the death of a be

loved son, he not only announced it himself

to a friend who was suffering from a spinal

trouble due to a fall, but at the close of his

letter added, as if to lessen the gloom : " The

best news I can hear of you is to know that

you have got your back up."

This absolute forgetfulness of self is rare

and beautiful.

IN that charming study where Doctor

Holmes writes, there is an opportunity

for many lessons of importance. No one can

be seated there for an hour without being

impressed with tbe methodical and orderly

habits of its owner. Letters answered, or to be

answered, have each their appropriate place,

and until recently the Doctor has not em

ployed other eyes and hands to assist him.

As a young lady recently remarked : " The

table in that study has all tlie daintiness of a

ladies' boudoir. Bric-a-brac is about, with

dainty toys sent by friends, and every appli

ance for rendering work easy can be found

near the pen and pencils. All these things

bespeak the tine nature which must have sys

tem and order to jierfect its work.

In this cheerful room, with the sunlight

creeping in to touch the long rows of books

upon the walls, sits Doctor Holmes still,

working with the energy of a young man, al

though he constantly alludes to his years, and

calls nimself an old one.

THE wife of his youth, a son in all the vigor

of manhood and the devoted daughter,

who was his companion in that memorable

"One Hundred Days in Europe," have all

passed on before him, yet he makes no moan,

utters no complaint, and fondly talks of the

children still left him, or his grandchildren,

with the loving warmth of his most generous

nature.

In the summer by the sea, or in winter be

fore the open grate "in his luxurious study, he

is always the same cheerful philosopher, chat

ting with his friends of tbe past and present,

discussing new books, or telling a story to

amuse a chance visitor. He is tbe same loyal,

kind and discriminating friend whom the

small girl believed him to be in the long ago.

As I saw him but a few weeks since, with

his silver hair touched by the glow of the

afternoon sun, and as I noted how gently time

had dealt with him, I breathed a fervent

prayer that be might live to bless the world

for years to come with his presence, as he

must always bless it with his written words.

 

THE STORY OF A POEM

N the minds of many the authorship

of the well-known poem " If I

Should Die To-night" is still a

matter of doubt. At various limes

it was attributed to Henry Ward

Beecher, but when its authorship

was denied by him it was in turn

claimed by others. The real author always

kept in the background, her modesty not al

lowing her to step in where others dared to

tread. Then friends took up the matter, and

claimed that the author was Miss Belle E.

Smith, one of the instructors in Tabor College.

Tabor, Iowa, where she still resides. Asked

not long ago to give a history of the writing

of her famous lines, Miss Smith wrote to the

Editor of The Ladies' Home Journal in a

letter now lying before him :

" The verses were written in the fall of 1872.

They were first printed in ' The Christian

Union' of June 18th, 1873. The poem was

soon copied quite widely, and claimed by

•several authors. Within a short time after its

publication my time and strength were so ab

sorbed by the duties of a teacher's life that my

thoughts were turned from literary work, and

I paid little attention to the varying fortunes

of my verses. Besides being too busy, I was

too proud to make a claim where others had

asserted their right to my work. At last

friends assumed tbe privilege of friends, and

claimed tbe verses for me'without my knowl

edge. I have been almost daily surprised at

the courteous recognition I have received from

many sources, though I am aware that many

still support others' claims."

Under this heading- the Editor will en

deavor to answer any possible question con

cerning: authorship and literary matters.

M. <i—Tho author of " Flavla " and "Glauda" la E.
Leslie.

M. M.—The publlcaUon you name Is published in Den
ver, Colorado.

M. V. M.—T do not know of a translation of Totipfer's
" Nouvelles Genevotses."

Zulikka—Any letter addressed In our care to [Mr.
W1U Carlelon will be forwurded to bim.

Talma—Mrs. Browning Is the author of "Aurora
Leigh." There are several editions published.

Eubkka—Eugene Field Is the author of "A Little
Book of Western Verse," and " A LitUe Book or Profit
able Tales."

S. M. H.—The work I have frequently 'mentioned as
suitable for the purpose Is " Periodicals That Pay Con
tributors." Price, 11.00.

V. 8.—William Allen Butler Is the author of "Noth
ing lo Wear," In which the character Miss Flora
McFlimsey appears. It is published In book form at 75
cents.

Claib and T. B. A.-I do not know the nature of the
plot, or who the characters are Intended to represent, of
the books you mention. Write lo Uie publishers of the
books.

Enne—The aulhor'a name Is not printed on tbe Hue
page of " Oeraldine ; a Tale of the ML Lawrence," nor Is
It given In the latest catalogue. It Is written, however,
by A. Hopkins.

Hattie—See " Old Forty " In this column. Bead the
book menUoned; you will be .able to obtain manv sug
gestions thi-t will enable you to write an essay on
books and readlug.

F. E. P.—Osslan. called the warrior bard, was the son
of Fingal, King of Morren.and his first wife was Ros-
crana, daughter of Corinac, King of Ireland. His poems
can be had for a moderate price.

M. J. W.—There is an extensive literature on physi
cal culture, especially on callsLhenlcs. As good a work
as you would probably need is Posse's '' Swedish Sys
tem of Educational Gymnastics.''

R. K.—Oliver Dltson * Co. Ii probably one of the
largest music publishing houses In the country. The
principal house Is In Boston, Massachusetts. Address
them regarding any music you desire published.

Old Forty—You ask me to give you a list of books
suitable for a young woman of twenty to read. It would
be impossible for me to do so. Procure a copy of Por
ter's " Books and Beading." It will help you greatly.

Aqitia—I doubt whether William Dean Howells ad
heres at present to the Swedenborgian belief, although
his early training was under that influence, his father
having been a believer In the teachings of Swedenborg

F. F.—All yonng writers naturally find the literary
road a bard one to travel. F.nergetic and continuous
work is the only thing that will help you toward success.
(2j Your spelling is incorrect. No w riter should err in
this.

B. M. G.—Caroline Atwater Mason has written "A
Daughter or the Dune." "Mrs. Bossller Lamar," and
" A Christmas Girl" etc., for the Journal. A two-part
Btory by her appeared In the last May and June '
of the journal,

M. R.—Mrs. Anne Jenness Miller's work on physical
culture has recently been published. Its full title la
" Physical Beauty : How to Obtain and How to Pre
serve II" The price Is fioo. The Journal's Book
Department can supply it.

8. D.—If you want a work that will assist you In
teaching your class of little girls sewing, get a copy of
" Needlecraft," anil for your class of boys, " How to
Use Wood-working Tools." The latter work tells what
can be done with the knife, eta

S. E. C.—The "Young Men's Journal" Is published
by Revell & Co., Union Square, New York. (2) I can
not give you a list of precious stones and their mean
ings. Consult some book on the subject : King's " Book
of Precious Stones," for Instance.

I. H.—"The Arabian Nights" Is a collection of stories
from the Arabic, that have been translated Into Eng
lish. There have been several translations, the most
notable one being by Burton. An abridged edition has
been prepared by his wife, in six volumes.

J. D. R.—If you have poetical inclinations, and de
sire to improve them, you will find the following works
of value and assistance to you : Walker's " Rhyming
Dictionary-," 11.50, and Hood's " The Rhymster ; or, the
Rule of Rhyme," (1.00. These can be had through our
Book Department,

J. 8.—I would not advise you to take advantage of
the fact that you are an occasional contributor to a
periodical to send frequently articles for consideration.
Bear In mind that no editor desires, or can afford, to
have one contributor appear too often In his columns.
Distribute your work.

' Annie M.—John Greenleaf WhIUier, tbe poet, was
born near Haverhill, Massachusetts, In 11*18. He has
written very lltUe of late. A complete edition of his
works was Issued a few years ago. and subjected to his
personal supervision, i'i) A letter addressed to Mr.
Whltller, In our care, will be forwarded to him.

A. S. H.—Bancroft, Prescott, HUdreth and Motlev are
prominent American historians. (2) Procure a copy of
r' Periodicals That Pay Contributors." (31 In writing fic

tion, you can use the names or real places. (4) Write to
some of the principal magazines and ask them If they
would care for a story of Die special kind you meutlou.

AlMEE-The last work of General Lew Wallace Is
" The Boyhood of Christ." (2) The name of the author
of " Looking Forward" is not given. (3) E. P. Roe's
last book was "Taken Alive." It was not quite finished
when he died, but he left notes sufficient, so that tbe
story could be completed satisfactorily by others. This
was done.

M. L.—Short stories have been In much demand with
in the last year or so by the magazines. But the popu
lar desire for collections of stories In book form has
fallen off. Good translations of strong and effective
stories, that have not been translated before, are more
or leas desired. Try some of the publishing houses.
Prices paid lbr them vary.

W. M. and Others—When In search of periodicals
and magazines, you will save yourselves much time by
addressing at once such houses as The American News
Company, Brentano, or The International News Com
pany, all of New York. You can procure all tbrelgn
and dommtlc periodicals from them, In every branch of
Industrial and general literature.

M. A. D.—Those who write criticisms upon books are
fenerally paid a salary by prominent Journals. (2)
'ubllshers send copies of their new books to critics

In advance of publication for the purpose of being reud
and criticised. (3) You must seek sucli a position, and
make your desires known. (4) There Is more trade In
writing than Inspiration, unfortunately. (5) ItlsadvLsa-
ble to procure permission when " writing up" a person
with a view to publication.

8. V. F.—The " Encvclopedla Britannlca" was origin
ally publlihed In Great Britain. When Uie ninth edi
tion was begun, the English edition was sold In this
country. Charles Scrlbuer's Sons sold, by arrangement
with the English publishers, a cheaper edition. This
was done to compete with the " Stoddart " reprint. Since
then many cheap editions liave appeared. There lias
been much controversy over the matter, and many
actions at law to restrain reprinting.

G. B.—The question you ask regarding International
copyright would be difficult to answer tully. Write to
the Librarian of Congress. Washington, I). C, and ask
him to send you a copy of the copyright law. There Is no
charge for It. (2) French works can Is? translated and pub
lished here without the author's consent, but it is better
to secure tbe author's approval. (3) If a work Is pub
lished here In French, and copyrighted, no one can
publish a translation without Uie consent of the owner
of the copyright.

NOW READY-THE 1ULY PART OF THE

YOUNG LADIES' JOURNAL
 

The beat Journal for Ladles and Families, con
taining the LATEST A SI) BKST FASHIONS: PROFU8KLV
II.LUSTKATEIl; A MAMMOTH COLORED 8UPPLKMKNT OF
FASHIONS; HDHRROUS OOMPLF.TK STORIES of absorbing
interest; gx.1 tbe opening chapter* ol a NF.W AND ORIGINAL
SKRIAL STORY emiiled " TREGATHLYN," beside*
New Mu-<ic. KMHKOIOKRY DESIGNS, Etc. The most com
plete magazine Tor ladies puhlishcd. Price, 30 Cents.
Yearly, $4, Including (he Christmas kunber. All uewsdealers, and

THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS COMPANY, NEW YORK.

4 NEW NOVELS 15 "cents

All complete In the JULY NUMBKR of the

FAMILY LIBRARY MONTHLY.
Of nil Newsdealers and

THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS COMPANY, NEW YORK.
83 and S5 Duane Street, one door East, ol Broadway.

Subscript looi Received for any Periodical, Foreign or DoniesUc.

THE ILLUSTRATED

WORLD'S FAIR

Do you want the finest, most attractive, and pro

fusely illustrated magazine in the world? The only

publication Illustrating the progress and every phase

and feature* of (lie great exposition from start to finish.

It has the most rapidly .Revenging circulation of

any publication in the world. Now over SO.OOO.

Every home should have a bound volume. It's n

Picture (•nllt-ry. Price, in beautiful paper cover,

(2.00. Cluh llniscrH nud Agents should know

that we offer any person 7Hv. commission for each new

yearly subscriber sent us itt regular rates, $2.50 a year,

when 3 or more are sent at same lime. When remit

ting, deduct commission. Send 545c. for Sample

Copy or 50c. for copy nnd Instantaneous Pho

tographic View, 10x10 Inches, of the World's

Fair Grounds and Rulldlngs as they now ap

pear. Address, J EWELL N. IIAI.T.IGAN. Gen

eral Manager, MeVicker's Theatre Building, Chicago.

The Finest Edition

Of Hawthorne's famous " Scarlet letter,"

Is sent out by The Ladies' Home Journal,

postpaid, as a premium for two yearly sub

scribers; or, for forty cents, postpaid. It is

the Cameo edition, bound in half vellum

and stamped in gold.

The Latest Book

Of representative selections from the works

of Pro/. Henry Drummond, is called "My

Point of View," It is bound in white vel

lum, heavily stamped sides and back in

silver with silver tops. Each volume is

wrapped in cloth and packed in a box.

The Ladies' Home Journal mails it on re

ceipt of sixty cents, or two yearly subscribers.

25 CENTS

Uncle Tom's Cabin

Sold by Booksellers. Sent, postpaid, by

Houghton, Mifflin & Co.

4 Park Street. BOSTON, MASS.

A Dainty Ballad—THE YEAR'S SWEETHEART

Words by Madeline S. Bridges, music hv Leila 1
Ths Lambs' Homk Joubnal or July, I - 'I .

"AUfthfngi beautiful love her;
The sweetheart of all the year."

Will prove to be one of the most popular song* of the dar. Pub
lished by THE CIIUAUO Ml SIC CO., lU.VltK Waba»h A*e.,talcag#

For Sale at all Music Stores—Price, 40 cents

5000 LADY AGENTS WANTED FOR

DARKNESS I DAYLIGHT

or LIGHTS AND SHADOWS OF NEW YORK LIFE
A WOMAN'S thrilling story at Oospcl, Temperance, and Rescue

work " Ik His Namk " In the great under-world or New York. By
In. 1IKLK.N CAHPHF.LL. Introduction

By Rev. Lyman Abbott, D. D.
A wonderful book of ChriMian love and fallh. list thousand.

260 remarkable Illustrations from Hash-light photographs of reallife. C /•:.«»<»! more Agents Wanted,—lt-a and Wonen. fSOO

a month. fJj'Kxperlence and capital not necessary, for We Teach
All and Give Credit. Distance no Hindrance for we give Extra
Terms, and Par freight*. Outfit Free, Write for circulars to

A. D. WORTH! NUTON * CO., Hartford. (ona.

MUSIC

Illustrated

Monthly

Magazine

Style of ''Popular Science Monthly."
Most comprehensive and desirable
musical publication ever undertaken.
HOO per year. Send $1.00 for trial sub
scription or four months, or 30 cents
for sample copy,
W. 8. B. Mathews. 240 Wabash

Avenue, Chicago, Room 33, A

Beecher's Only Novel !

Read refreshing "Norwood." Originally f2. Now, post
free, 50 centM In paper ; $1.25 In cloth. Send to

FORDS. HOWARD & HULBERT, New York

N EW " FISHING ON THE PIER "
f.-...^- "IN THE OLD SCliOOL DAYS"
bUINCjb HART'S 'FH.UU-aKKP LAMP A-IURMMi"
40 cLs. each, postpaid. Lawrenre Jb Co„ Stale * Kith Sts.» Chleaf*.

Lyon \ llealy. Chicago. O. IMf-m it Co., Kottaa.

Jj f\r\ RECITATIONS and READINGS Mailed to
***V/w any atldress on receipt of 36 Cents. The
cheapest and best book^yer Issued.
Addreiess J. S. OGILVIE, 61 Rose 8t., New York.

THE TO I K 1 >T $1 OO a year. Utica,
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Miss Maude Haywood will be glad through this Department to answer any questions of

an Art nature which her readers may send to her. She cannot, however, undertake to reply by

mail; please, therefore, do not ask her to do so. Address all letters to Miss Maude Haywood,

care of The Ladies' Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

 

FRENCH TAPESTRY PAINTING

FIRST PAPEB

N' response to the general

expression of interest

in the subject of the

art known as French

tapestry painting, it is

proposed to devote a

few articles to the care

ful explanation of the

method, which in real

ity is very simple and

is readily acquired by

an artist having some previous knowledge of

drawing and color. The true art of tapestry

painting consists in the imitation of the woven

goods by means of applying liquid dyes to a

woolen canvas, manufactured to imitate ex

actly the Gobelin stitch, the colors beingafter-

ward fixed and made indelible by the action

of steam. It is claimed, therefore, that the

main difference, apart from the merit of tho

work, between the woven and the painted

piece, is that in the first case the threads are

dyed before being woven, and in the second

case afterward. The advantage, of course, of

this minting process is its small cost com

pared with the product ot the looms. The main

items to be considered in reckoning the value

of a painted ta|>estry is the amount of time it

will take to execute, and the price of the can

vas employed as the ground, which must be

all wool and of the best quality, and which in

this country costs seven dollars and a half a

yard, fifty-six inches wide.

THE necessary outfit, including the set of

Grenie' dyes, and medium, about a dozen

brushes, glass palette, and a few small jars in

which to mix the washes, costs considerably

under five dollars. The brushes are made

specially for this kind of painting, and are of

bristle, short and stiff. The dyes are put up

in a concentrated form, and require much dilu

tion with medium and water for ordinary use.

Until beginners realize the strength of the

colors they are apt to be wasteful by putting

out much too great a quantity on the palette,

and also are liable to make their painting at

first too dark and heavy. As they come from

the laboratory the dyes appear strong and

crude, but when once their possibilities are

understood the advantuge gained in beingable

to obtain them pure and unmixed will be ap

preciated. Every conceivable shade and tone

of color can be produced by their means.

TT is much better, if in any way possible, to

JL take a few lessons in order to see practi

cally the handling of the dyes. However, where

this is not feasible, the best plan forabeginner

who has procured an outfit and feels in abso

lute ignorance of how next to proceed, is prob

ably to take a simple flower or conventional

border, which may be put afterward to some

decorative use, and in attempting this to be

come acquainted somewhat with the mixing

and applying of the dyes. It will beadvisable

to have a spare piece of canvas at hand on

which to try the tints, experimenting with

various combinations of color until a satisfac

tory result is gained.

TT may be helpful to suggest some artistic

-JL and useful mixtures for ordinary purposes.

For greens mix in various proportions indigo,

Indian vellow and sanguine ; indigo, yellow

and cociiineal ; also emerald green and yellow

used extremely pale. The best method usually

is to paint in the shadows, allow them to

thoroughly dry, then put a wash of the high

light over the whole form and where necessary

to work up the half tones with a complemen

tary shade while this wash is still slightly

moist. To put in the half tones successfully

in this way, however, requiressomeexperienee

with the dyes, and great care in preserving the

high lights pure, but the result, if good, is a

very soft blending of the tones. For yellow

or golden coloring use for the lightest shades

either yellow pure and very pale or with a

little touch of ]x>nceati added, and brown with

some yellow added for the shadows. For blue

objects make the shadows of a greenish blue,

employing indigo, and mix for the wash ultra

marine blue and emerald green very much

diluted, possibly working a little pure sanguine

into the half tones. Make the shadows of

delicate pinks, quite grayish, in the first in

stance, and use for the wash a light shade of

either ponceau, sanguine or rose, according to

taste. Wherea largesurface is to be covered mix

a sufficient quantity of color in ajar, diluting

it with medium and water in equal parts. The

medium must be used freely, and none of the

dyes applied without it. The importance of

this rule lies in the fact that the addition of

the medium is necessary in order that the

steaming shall properly fix the colors and

render the painting indelible. The highest

lights are best obtained by gently scraping

oft the necessary amount of culor carefully

with the rounded blade of a pen-knife; of

course, this must not be done until the wash

is perfectly dry.

 

HOLIDAY SKETCHING

THE ART OF ILLUSTRATING

. URING the hot summer

months, when studio work

seems out. of the question,

the artist turns naturally

to out-of-door sketching

and study. In the case of

a student freed from the

routine of daily classes in

volving necessary grind at

the drudgery of one's

chosen profession, it

proves a more effective as

well as a more congenial recreation lo change

the character of work undertaken, rather than

to lay aside pencil and brush altogether, for

the time being. The majority of our art

students spend the summer months in the

country, among the mountains, in pleasant

rural districts, or by the river or seashore, and

sketching will usually form their principal

Occupation and enjoyment. Now, broadly

shaking, sketching may be considered as of

two kinds. The first is done more or less

perfunctorily, whether for study or amuse

ment; the second is undertaken with a definite

object, to gain material which shall prove

useful in that branch of art to which the

present or future aim may be directed.

THE ambition of very many students turns

nowadays toward illustration work,

and truly in their case a summer holiday can

not be better employed than in trying their

apprentice hand at work which possibly may

for the present be beyond their scope to under

take successfully, but which will prove an ex

cellent training if taken up in the right spirit

and with the truest aims. The tendency of

school study, excellent and indispensable as it

is, tends somewhat to train the average pupil

in conventional methods, and requires to be

supplemented by work which shall develop

originality, and give scope to the imagination.

Each individual student should endeavor to

see and interpret nature independently.

AFIELD of work that contains many pos

sibilities, is the illustration of children's

books. But to achieve true success in this line

demands the exercise of the highest and best

qualities of an artistic temperament. In the

first place, in order to appeal to a youthful

audience it is necessary to possess a direct sim

plicity in dealing with one's subject. Children

and child-like, not childish, natures come

nearest to a true understanding of the myster

ies of creation. A further quality desirable is

an imagination which is able to invest all liv

ing things with an individuality and a mean

ing of their own in the great order of things.

Very dear to the hearts of lads and lassies are

those stories which have for personages in

their drama birds, flowers and insects, with a

background of sunshine or storm, forest, dell

or glade. The pictures illustrating such a tale

ought all to be made out of doors where the

incidents might have actually happened, and

where indeed, as the pencil travels over the

paper and the living things come and go in

the sunshine, it needs but very little imagina

tion to weave endless fancies and quaint con

ceits, winning readily from Nature lierself the

material in poetry, prose and picture for a

dozen books for little folks.

AGAIN, there lies a fruitful mass of mater

ial for illustration in the multitude of

fairy tales and folk-lore which are the heritage

of every nation, and which, existing as they

do under various forms in almost all known

countries, may be regarded as sufficiently uni

versal in character to find their legitimate pet

ting amid the scenes in any land. Although

fewer in number than those of the old world,

local tales and traditions, such as that of ltip

Van Winkle, do exist even in America. What

ever may besaidof the matter-of-factness and

the materialism of the age, the fact remains

that romance and idealism, whether in art or

literature, does not fail to find an appreciative

audience. The form in which a book or

article is gotten up contributes more than the

average amateur supposes, to the result of suc

cess or otherwise. Rules cannot be given, and

even general hints will not prove of much

avail unless the artist personally have the re

quisite decorative instinct, but every detail of

arrangement is worth careful consideration

and thought, it being no less a pan of the

artist's business to study the due relation of

letter-press and illustrations, than to make the

drawings adequate interpretations of the text.

The methods of reproduction for illustrative

purposes are, of course, numerous. When col

ored drawings are attempted it should be re-

meniliered that each added tint increases the

expense of producing the plates. Some of the

most effective and most popular illustrations

in recent years have been made in outline

with the pen, either in brown or black, and

colored in flat washes, only a very few tones

being used, but these few being employed to

the utmost advantage.

HELP IN

Under this heading I will be glad to answer,

every month, questions relating to Art and

Art work. Maude Haywood.

J. T. IL—Yon can use oil paints on chamois skin,
thinning the colors with spirit* of turpentine.

F. A. II.—I have never heard of ".Short Hand Paint
ing," so can give you no information concerning lu

Mrs. H. M.—Oiling out the picture preparatory to the
second painting will probably remedy your trouble
with the umbers.

Gbafhitk—You can fix pencil drawings by dipping
them in a dish of milk, making them thoroughly wet.
Hang them up to dry by two corners.

S. R.C., A.G. R.,Mrh. F. K M. and Many Others—
I must repeat that I cannot give addresses of firms or
personal recommendations in this column.

Ouida—To obtain the desired magenta shade, mix
Antwerp blue with crimson lake, or it the tone ho very
delicate, substitute rose madder for the last-named

color.

A. E. H.—Use prepared Unseed oil for oil paint*
ing. A good medium for ordinary use is made from
linseed on, spirits of turpentine and copal varulsh mixed
lu equal parts.

G ertrudk—Rub linseed oil into the palette every day
until the surface is thoroughly glossy. To prepare a
palette successfully a little oil and a great deal of rub
bing is

T11.C. IL—Theseriesofhandbookson various branches
of art, as published by Wlnsor and Newton, and obtain
able through dealers In artists' materials, are helpful fur
self-taught amateurs.

A. W., Mrs. F. K.W., Mrs. M. II.-I am not acquaint
ed wiih any handbook on ribbon embroidery. "Direct
Inquiries to the Society of Decorative Art, 28 East 21st
Street, New York City.

BEA—It entirely depends on the rates at which the
Journal or magazine pays for the illustrations, and
>rlces vary greatly according to the standing or financial
prosperity of the publication,

Rachel—Yes, small sketches of animals can be
well rendered in water colors, although life-size studies
are made with greater facility hi oils. (2) Water colors
should be framed with a mat.

M. F. K.—Prepare the wood panels with linseed oil,
rubbing it well Into the grain with a soft rag. Repeat
tiiis treatment every day for about two or three weeks,
until a sufficient polish Is attained.

I,. F.—This page is specially intended to give help to
readers who nave not many opportunities of gaining
art Instruction. I do not happen to know of any free
schools out in your part of the country.

Mrs, C. J. and L. H.—Mineral colors are employed
In palming chlua, and the pieces nave to be fired in a
kiln. A series of articles on the subject were published
last year, beginning In the March Journal.

D. E.—I am told that books for children, If really
good and original, command the readier market. (2) It
is impossible to give any adequate idea of prices, so
many things atlect the iiecuniary value of work.

Margaret—To reply fully to your question would
require the space of an article. In the answers in this
column from time to time, directions for the coloring of
roses and other flowers have frequently been given.

LftoNXB—You would be more likely to get the tex
ture of the beard with an ordinary flat hog-hair brush,
if your query refers to oft oalntlng. Hair should be
reiidereo>ln a bold, free manner, not In niggling strokes.

Leora—First paint the sunset coloring;down over the
brows of the distant mountains. Then lay their forms
in with purplish tones, avoiding harsh or distinct out
lines, blending them off Imperceptibly Into the buck-
ground of sky and clouds.

Mrs. V. C. V.—The only thing for you to do Is to take
your painting to a picture restorer. The reason of the
cracking is probably owing to its having been varnished
too soon, or else to the quantity or quality of the med
ium employed In mixing the colors.

Tonawanda—The fine linen hemstitched dollies
would lie far more effective and durable if embroidered
In washing silks than If painted in any manner.
Scattered flowers In light yellow, or In white outlined
with yellow, would be a pretty decoration.

"Mrs. G. C, writes Mrs. H. TL, will find that repeat
ed oiling of the canvas after the painting is thoroughly
dry, will cause the dullness to entirely disappear. Rub
the oil well Into the canvas once or twice a week until
the desired result Is attained." In several ways this
might be a better plan thau varnishing the picture.

L. A. D.—I think you could get a stamping outfit from
any dealer in materials for embroidery. (2) In paint
ing in oils on satin, use sable brushes. (3) No ; start In
center and paint outward, taking care the paint does
not spread. (4) In autumn leaves introduce yellow
ochre, raw sienna, burnt sienna, cadmium and rose
madder.

M. B.—A good method of becoming acquainted with
the requirements of illustration work is lo study the
drawings which appear In the best magazines. Pen and
ink drawings are usually reproduced by the photo-en
graving process and are drawn larger thamthey appear
when published. No knowledge of color Is necessary
In this branch of work.

F. M. U.,Mrs. M. H. IT., Mrs. G. C., Mrs, A. E. D. &
—Tapestry painting, properly so-called. Is done with
liquid dyes upon a woolen canvas, the colors being after
ward fixed by the action of steam. The series of articles
begun this month are being published in response to In
quiries on this subject. The dyes are used with good ef
fect upon silk for various decorative purposes.

Mlle.—The method Is simply to work over the solar
Srtnt witli a crayon, strengthening the shadows and de-
ning the fbrms, all the time carefully following the

original. Make good use of the print, that Is to say,
get the effect with as little additional work as possible.
(2) The number of times it should be enlarged depends,
of course, on the size of the head In the cabinet photo
graph,

M. A. J.—If you mean drawing with a pen In
India Ink, I do not know of a handbook on the subject,
but there is a chapter devoted to it in Hamerton's
" Graphic Arts." Etching is the art of drawing on cop
per, the lines being eaten out with acid. From a plate
bo made the " etchings" are printed. (2) If you wish to
varnish an oil painting, use pale copal or mastic
varnish.

Anxious Artist—The only way to obtain Illus
tration work tor papers Is to submit drawings to the ed
itors, as you have already successfully proved. Use
discretion as to the style of work sent to a particular
magazine, in order that It may be suitable to Its proba
ble requirements. Attention to this point saves much
unnecessary disappointment. (2) Gum water may be
used sparingly in tinting photographs.

E M. B.—A wash of India Ink or sepia laid on
with a brush may be used respectively m backgrounds
of pen drawings in black or brown. (2) Whatman's
hot pressed paper ran be employed for pen and ink
drawings. (3) Probably the greater merit of the work, or
possibly the reputation of the artist, caused the smaller
drawings to be worth a higher price. In art matters
quality rather than size determines value.

Mrs. C O. L.—The GrSnle" dyes can only be fixed by
steam upon wool or silk and so rendered indelible. It
Is Impossible to fix them In the same way on a linen or
cotton ground. Painting ofany klndJa unsuitable for the
decoration of materials intended for frequent washing.
For further information read the articles on tapestry
painting now in course of publication. <2) Lustra paint
ing and flttter work arc not the same thing.

Bki.i.a—Your idea tbr treating the woolen blanket
to make a portiere Is good. If you wish 10 use silk
employ the kind named rope silk. Flax thread woull
answer the purpose very well and be much less ex
pensive for a large piece of work. (2) I should not at
tempt to paint the ground Itself, but a dado of bolton
sheeting. In a delicate, contrasting shade, having a de
sign tinted and embroidered upon it, would be effective.

 

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY

Foundedby flC UIICIO Cakl Kaeltem,
Dr.EbenTourj&. U| fflUOIUi Director.

Music, Elocution, Literature, Lani-niges, Fine
Arte, and Tuniiis. Send for Illustrated Calendar.

FRANK W. HALE, Gen'l Manager, Boston, "

 PEIRCE COLLECE

BUSINESS

sk£> SHORTHAND

A high class commercial school affording complete
equipment for business life. Also French and German.
Office OMR all summer for er'tminatitm ami enrollment
of sfudVafji. Fall term )>egins Monday, Sept. ftth, 1WI2.
Application blanks now ready. Early enrollment
neivssary. For College Annual, Shorthand Announce
ment, Graduating Exercises, including Mr. Andrew
Carnegie's remarkable address on practical education,
call or address,

Tuns. May Peirce, Ph. I)., Principal and Founder.
Record Building, 917-9111 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

STUDY LAW

AT HOME
Take a ContsK in tiik

SPRAGUE CORRESPONDENCE
SCHOOL OF LAW, (Incorporated)

Scud ten ccnu ("tamp*) for
particular, lo

J. COTNER, Jr.. Seo'y
DETROIT. MTCH.
«H W111TNKY Block

 

GIRLS

Who are seeking a

superior school

should send for the

catalogue of

HARCOURT PLACE SEMINARY

Gambler, Ohio

The catalogue will be accompanied by a hand
some liook of Gambler Views to those who men
tion where this advertisement was seen.

All expenses paid

to energetic students

The TJtica (N. V.) Conservatory of Music, having
facilities for more pupils, offers free for the school year
begin nning Sept. 6th, room, board, piano, and $lz7JK)
of tuition to each student who may Induce six others to
enter the institution for "One ^ ear Course." Other
advantages to those who Induce fewer than six. Plan
of action and catalogue sent free. In 1891, 400 students.

LOUIS LOMBARD, Director.

SHENANDOAH VALLEY „ Winchester

ACADEMY
VIRGINIA

Thoroughness" probably unsurpassed In America or

England. Plan of Univ. Va.: choice patronage. See

catalogue of South's highest standard school.

J. B. LOVETT, M. A. (Univ. Va.), Principal

DELICATE

STUDENTS

And all others spend winter In
pure, mild air, at the

UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE
Knoxvllle

Literary, Engineering, Law and
Normal. Write for announcement.

WESTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Home Accommodations. Leading- Literary, Musi
cal, Art and Commercial Institute. Send Ibr year book.

WALNUT LANE SCHOOL

Boarding, Day and College Preparatory for girls. 3Cth
year opens September 28th. For circular, address
Mrs. Theodora B. Hichards, Principal,
Miss Sara Louise Tracy, A. M., Associate Principal.

Uermantown. Philadelphia.

CINCINNATI CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.
Miss Clara Baur, Directress. (Established is*".

Ladies from adistance may t»oard In the Conservatory,
where they are under the personal supervision of the
Directress, students mav enter 111 uiiv time. For cata
logue, address Miss CLAIIA BAUR, Cincinnati. Ohio.

HORNER MILITARY SCHOOL. OXFORD, N. C.

Modern buildings, healthful climate. U-autinil sur
roundings, numbers limited. A model school for bovs.
Catalogue •tut 011 application. IIOItM-K \ DKKWKY, I'.

ELOCUT^N DELSARTE s^,Z\r

Opens July 5lh. l.Mh year. For terms, write
M. H. SOPEli, Principal. 'U Van Burcn street. Chicago
47~Sopkr's Recitations, y numbers, '2T> cents each.

Woman's Medical College of Pennsylvania

The 42d Annual Session opens (Jet. 3d, 1692. A 3 years'
graded course of 7 months is Klven in lectures and
clinics. Address Claka Maiisiiai.i., M. D., i
N. College Avenue and 21st Street, Philadelphia.

SHORT-HAND Bond for Catalogue

of Books and helps

bLF TAUGHT for self- Instruction

HI \\ PITMAN and JK.UOMK II. IIOU'AIII*, to

THK PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE, CINCINNATI. OHIO.

HORTHAN D Th/<.{KM?Y

STENOGRAPHY, Rochester, N. Y. In
struction by mall only. Terms, f10.00, including

necessary books. Instruction thorough and complete.
Synopsis for 2-eent stamp.

DO NOT STAMMER

Prof. H. C. Wood, M.D.. LL.D., University Pennsyl
vania, writes : " I have w-en a luimlicr of nixes of sfam-
merinn In which Mr. Johnston obtained most excellent
results.'*
(Send for W-patje pamphlet to K. S. JnlinntorTn

InMtitiite, MM Spring Garden Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

A Ski i. hine Camera that reflects
any small picture life-size sent

on trial. Catalogue (A I free.
C. IL JKN.VE, Fort Wayne, Ind.

OHIO I l M IliM CO., Clcvelaad, waaU a«cata. Catalog** ft-**
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HAD recently the

pleasure of a quiet

talk with Mrs. Ball-

ington Booth. Her

face showed that al

though she was in

the midst of much

questioning and un

der a pressure of care

that would overwhelm

most persons, she was

quite at peace in her

heart ; and one thing

which she said very casu

ally would, I think, be

advantageous for all of

us busy housewives to

ponder. I asked her if

she had met a certain

person in the town where her home is, and

she said : " Yes, but I have seen very few

people there, for my home must be quiet for

both my husband and myself." It is hard to

make a quiet home where business must

creep in, but what a blessed thing it would be

if we could have a little holy of holies in

every house into which the family could go

and getaway from the pressure of the burdens,

whether they are in the shop, the office, on

the farm or in the kitchen. For the physical

health of the family, and its moral and men

tal health, such a place would be more effec

tive than the most elaborately served meal

or the most beautifully decorated parlor. It

would draw the children closer to the parents

and to each other if the sunniest, sweetest

room in the house was where father and

mother and children could go to get away

from the bustle and friction, though the rest

could last but a short time.

HOULXJ a girl of sixteen be given an allowance?
Mother.s

A girl of sixteen should have had an allow

ance lor many years. On the principle that it

is never too late to mend, she should have it

at that age if it has been neglected before. By

the time a girl is eighteen her allowance should

coverall her regular excuses, exempting her

board. Emergencies caused by sickness or

accident she need not be responsible for. So

much has been said already in this page on

this subject, that I refrain from enlarging, as I

might, on the wisdom of giving all children an

allowance and training them by degrees to a

knowledge of the value and the use of money.

SFIOULP a wire rebuke lier lmshand for extravagance
If occasionally lie Is ruckl&w enough to spend a

dollar or two on Bowers, when every penny Ls needed
for bread, butter, shoes, stockings, etc. ? Viola.

I think a wife docs not gain much by rebuk

ing her husband on any subject; and if the

flowers he buys are brought home for the en

joyment of the family, and he is willing to

take a little less butter on his bread in order

to buy the flowers, I should try to share the

lack of butter with great cheerfulness and

take my share of enjoyment from the flowers.

If the husband is thoughtless in regard to

the absolute necessities, and inclined too

much to indulge in luxuries, propose to take

charge of the family purse. Iu one house

hold, admirably conducted, the husband has

for many years turned over the entire income

to his wife, taking from her a suitable allow

ance for his own expenses. As prosperity has

come to them, that allowance has increased.

Would it not be well for husband and wife to

sit down together and, carefully going over

the expenses, see if they cannot be adjusted to

allow of an occasional flower, which may

atone for a patched shoe and scant butter.

FOR the women who ask through your columns
what they should do to interest the children on Sun

day afternoons I would suggest the Making of a Bible
scrap i k, which I found very hel^B| when my little
girl was old enough to read and wrlte.^Tne pictures may
be cut from papers and magazines, teaching the child to
reject the coarser pictures. After pasting them in the
book, which may t>e an ordinary account book, with
here and there a few leaves cut out, a Bible verse should
be chosen to suit the picture and written aboveorbelow
it. The mother can give help when the question Is
asked, "what can I have for this picture?" by point
ing -nit some prominent feature ; for instance, If ofsheep
feeding In a meiidnw, tell them to look for the word
" sheep " In the Concordance ; then from the many sweet
verses they will And under that head to select the one
they like boat A well suggests many texts; so do trees,
flowers, birds, animals, farm scenes, ships and rocks.
Home of the selections may be a little incongruous, and
bring a smile to the mother's linn, From my little girl's
book I take the following: Below a farmyard scene Is
written " Behold the fowls of the air, for they sow not,"
etc A lake with bout* has, " Now as He walked by the
Hea of (Jalllee lie saw Simon and Andrew his brother."
A picture of Whtttler In his study with Its shelves of
books from floor to ceiling, seems to have suggested
wirli k***n appreciation, "of making many books there
Is no end. anil much *tudv Ls a weariness of the flesh."
A Kood um> can t*> 1 mule of the books by sending them to
a children's hospital, thus making them answer a double
pun*""*, that of giving pleasure and occupation to thu
child who makes up the books, and also to the little In
valid who receives them. A Morn Kit.

Those Bible scrap-books are very useful, and

afford a great opportunity fur unconscious

study of the Bible. The incongruities are

sometimes very amusing. A band of chil

dren were making such a scrap-hook recently,

and had put In a nicturc of some skaters. The

text, "the wickea stand in slippery places,"

seemed In a certain way appropriate, but was

rather severe on the happy looking children

who were enjoying the exercise.

I WISH our dear girls would stop and think oftener!
I know they do not mean to do wrong, but some

times appearances are against them. While I do not
agree with a friend of mine, who, In discussing some
bright, gay girl who had brought censure and severe
criticism upon herself by Indulging in what seemed to
her harmless fun, said "she had as well be wrong as
seem so; "still, we will agree it is best to be prudent.
The case was this : when driving from a watering

filace to a neighboring town, she and her escort laugh-
ngly resolvedto register as Mr. and Mrs. . They
did so, and spent the morning and early afternoon shop-
plngand driving. As such things will do, their Joke (?)
became known, and for awhile lier life was miserable.
She has lived the unpleasant rumors down ; but she fully
realizes the suffering that may result from thoughtless
ness. She did It for fun. Wherein did she And the lun ? In
the direct cut she often received* In the failure to re
ceive cards to a large reception to which all her com
panions were Invited? I say she has lived It down;
still, there are some people who will never forgive nor
forget the offense, and will be continually on the look
out for errors and further Indiscretions on her part.
Does not the Bible warn us against the apj>earance of
evil ? Take the admonition to yourselves, and give no

1 to apeak slightingly of you. Elizabeth.

A wise caution very gently given.

ORRY is the enemy of work. It Is the Chinese wall
mirror that enlarges, distorts and malms It.

Does your attic need " going over," and Ls it a bugbear
to you, dear little woman ? Don't you remember that
three days is long enough In which to assort, straighten
and regulate everything In an attic Oo at It and get It
done, and put worry to flight. How often do we hear
women of all ages say : '* j have been busy all day, but
have done nothing." It is proverbial that women fritter
away their time Howls It to be avoided? My dear
sister, think over the deeds of one day and see where
your time went. Did you not struggle to get In too
many things, and then have a conscience-smitten feeling
that much was left undone? Have the courage to give
up doing forty things that can't possibly be done, and do,
say, four others well, but do them ; let nothing prevent
It. Put away the forty things from your mind. Toss
them overboard, and let them go.

Worry over unnecessary things is the com

monest cause of mental and physical break

down. It is hard to learn to let the unneces

sary things go, and probably these words will

fall fruitless on the minds hardened by con

tinual pressure of fretting and anxiety. Am

bition and vanity are hard task-masters, and

drive us to the performance of much hard

work ; and the most hopeless thing about such

slavery is that emancipation is not desired.

rpHE fact that I am a woman, eager for woman's ad-
-1- vancement hi every proper sphere, may have
much to do with making me Impervious to the hack
neyed arguments against our fitness for the practice of
medicine. He who argues that the practice of medicine
Is not a suitable profession for our sex does not deny
that there are many brilliantly successful women in It.
Admit, then, that you may employ a man or a woman
with equal satisfaction, It Is purely a matter of individ
ual taste whom you choose. Speaking for myself, and
for many of my friends, I can say that we most decid-
edly prefer the woman. Possibly the prejudice that
guides us is as foolish as the one that leads the conserva
tive to say : " Oh, I never could trust a woman to attend
me; I feel so much safer with a man." Itseemstome,
however, that good sense and good morals are with us.
As to my own particular doctor, I wish she might be
met ana. known by him who writes of the loss of
womanly sweetness. Why, even were she leasable and
less successful, I almost fear that most of her patients,
including myself, would still cling to her because she Is
bo sweet, so womanly and so lovable. And yet she al
ways Impresses one with her power and firmness. I
have always had a woman physician when I could get
one, and the old Idea to the contrary notwithstanding, I
feel that I have propriety on my side, as well as per
sonal preference. A.

There is no longer any question as to the

advisability of having some women physi

cians. It is not worth while to argue either

for or against it. Women have proved their

fitness to practice medicine, and whether one

employs a man or a woman depends on cir

cumstances and preferences. But I think the

business woman, whether she be doctor or not,

needs cautioning that her pushing about in

the crowd of workers does not make her less

gentle and tine in her manners. The excep

tions are noble, but the large majority of

women who have entered into competition

with men in the earning of money are not so

charming as is your beloved physician. The

new conditions, it is easy to see, may produce

unpleasant results, which will not follow

when there has come to women a longer ex

perience of the outer world.

"TJX)R over a vear I have been a very close reader of
J- your page of the Jouknai,, and have often been
touched by the appeals for a little light by the way ; and
again have felt very indignant at others, such as " Hap
py Wife," In a former number. In talking to friends
about her very severe treatment of "complaining
wives," It has occurred to us that these ladies have come
to us " for bread and received a stone." Please let us
turn the tables on "Happy Wife." and, adopting her
own expression, tell her that we have no patience
with smi j Pharisaical natures as hers that would say
"I have followed such and such a line ; go and do like
wise, and If your success Is not the same as mine It is
your own fault. So reap the consequences In silence;
do not dLsturb me with your failure. And they wrap
the robes of selfishness closer around them and "pass
bv on the other side." In all probability, the surround
ings or dispositions of no two of our readers are alike,
and how can the more fortunate ones say to these
others, " If my plan does not succeed with you, blame
yourself." My own home Is indeed very happy, due a
great deal, as I believe, to my own exertions; but I am
sure It ls due a very great deal to my surroundings and
my husband's disposition. To these troubled women
let me say : be patient, gentle and loving, praying every
moment for the strength to he so ; for the right is a hard
one, and you must surely win. Mas. K V S.

Truly one must steer away from Scylla in

avoiding Charybdis. Gratitude at one's own

happy situation must not he changed into

conceit; neither must gratitude be misjudged

and called vanity. There is no lesson more

forcibly taught in the so-called lower walks of

life than that a cheerful disposition makes

even great burdens light; and if one has found

the way to leaser) sorrow, and to conquer great

difficulties, shall she not tell her "glad tid

ings." and urge her sisters in misery to try

the same good way ?

TTTHEN The Ladies' Home Journal came this
VV morning, and I was reading the many letters

written by women who think they are unhappy because
their lives are In a sense contracted, I thought I
should like to tell a little about the life of one who has
every luxury—everything that money can buy! But
oh, dear women, I am afraid the best thing of all, happi
ness, will never be mine ! I sometimes think there is
no such thing as happiness In all this dark world. For
the past year my lite has been so fUll of sorrow, yet to
the eyes of the world I ought to be the most happy of
women.
Eighteen months ago I was persuaded, against my bet

ter Judgment, to marry a very wealthy man over twice
my age. Unfortunately, I have what the world calls
beauty. Ah, this endowment is sometimes the greatest
curse a woman can have ! I see now It has led me into
all my follies. I am treated as a mere doll, decked out
in gorgeousness ,to display my husband's wealth. I
have been passionately fond of reading all my life, but
even this is denied me, because I once foolishly corrected
my husband hi some literary matter when he made a
mistake.
Do any of you remember the lite of Dorothea In

George Eliot's " Middlemarch ? " because her life is
nothing compared to what I have to endure. When I
read of these mothers who are worn out with the care
of their little children my heart longs to tell them how
they should appreciate these little blessings which God
has been so good as to give them.

I am never allowed to be with my little son more
than one hour a day, and I sincerely nope you women
will never know the aching of my heart when I hear
his baby voice and know I am powerless to soothe him.
Kow you must understand how sad my life must be.
At twenty-three there seems nothing before me but
black clouds. Grizklda.

Can you not exercise a little independence,

and spend more time with your child? What

would be the penalty if you should say: "I

must care for my child; he is mine to train

and to love; I must have him with me?" It

may be a hard matter to control your indig

nation and your temper, but if you could, with

out neglecting the things which would make

the home attractive to your husband, quietly

arrange your time for reading and for caring

for your child, and assure your husband that

you feel it is right to do so, would you not

prevail?

I HAVE enjoyed this department so long, and obtained
so many useful hints from Its columns, that when I

discovered a good thing yesterday, I said : " lit send it
to the Joi'bnau" I do most ofmy own work, but for all
that ray hands are soft enough to be almost burned into
blisters with the heat that will find Its way through the
iron holder. This is the " good thing " I discovered : In
making anew holder yesterday I stitched between tire
layers of doubled faced canton flannel a thick layer of
asbestos, the fluffy, fibrous preparation used so much
In our natural gas fires. The result is a perfect success.
The holder need not be made thick enough to strain the
hand, as the asbestos thoroughly protects from the heat.
My husband thinks It ought to be patented. Maybe
it Is, but I never heard of it £. D. B.

Such a holder as you describe would be

very useful in the household, and for the fre

quent "pressing" which every woman finds

necessary if she keeps her wardrobe in order,

would be a great saving of hands unaccus

tomed to the use of the ordinary fiat-iron

holder. The impulse which caused the writ

ing of your letter is so good a one that I ven

ture to ask why we do not often let others

share the benefit of our "discoveries of good

things? " Surely we must bediscovering them

all the time! Wise women ought to find

better ways of "doing things," as they throw

the light of modern learning on daily labor.

There is scarcely a machine in use that will

not be antiquated in a decade because some

one has " improved " upon it. Are we not a

lit tle at fault that we are not as eager for better

methods as the machinist is for better tools?

AS one of your interested readers may T ask a practi
cal question concerning home life? Ever since my

school days, years and years ago, my social friends have
confided to me their heart trials, and I heartily desire
to become wiser and broader in my views of human
nature to help these anxious, longing, tried ones.
The following ls one question: Is it duty, or a mis

taken sense of duty, for one in a family to suffer In the
continuance of a daily service for another, who, but for
the habit of looking for It, is more able In every respect
to do the work himself? 1 refer more particularly to the
elderly, who unconsciously fall Into the habit of expect
ing attention. A lady who could not secure efficient
" help " waited on her sick husband for weeks, day and
night. After he was able to be up and riding out dally
be would look for her to start up the moment he came
iu and unbutton his wrap, adjust his footstool, get him
something to eat or put the medicine into bis mouth.
He wanted her to do something for him continually
from very love of having her near him, he said. Bhe,
however, became so tired and nervous that she could
not eat with any degree of comfort, neither could she
gel any sound, refreshing sleep. He wondered at her
condition, and could not understand how such light min
istrations for him she loved could in any way add to
the weight of her usual housework.

It Is a delicate matter for a wife to attempt to claim
her needed rest In a case like this, and In some homes
she would rather work on and die, as more than a few
have done, than try it.
A physician and an earnest church worker living In

one of the fairest cities of our land wrote to his de
ceased wife's parents the following . " The brave, loving
heart that had borne its burden for years, had reached
its limit and could not rally by any earthly assistance.
As a matter of fact, her work had been beyond her
strength during our changeful life here. She. however,
was brave and uncomplaining, talked hopefully of an
early day when she need not have so many cares, still
the event showed she had exhausted her reserved vital
ity, aud was Illy prepared to withstand the shock ofany
serious sickness. I have leaned on her to such a de
gree for counsel and advice and Judgment that I seem
utterly without an adviser, and unable to make plans."
Another case, that of a man of means, who, looking

on his wife as she lay in her coffin, pathetically ex
claimed ; " She was a faithful slave to me, and she shall
have the finest tombstone I can get," will Illustrate the
meaning of my question.

[ would not, however, leave the impression that I
think the wife the only sufferer in this way, for some
times the indulgent, forbearing husband takes on more
than his share of the support and government of the
family, until the cord of life suddenly snaps "In the
midst of his days," aud he is gone. Inquibkk.

These typical cases show that "children of

a larger growth" want to be coddled and

petted ami nursed just as the babies do. The

habit of depending unon others is almost uni

versal, and we are all in danger of putting

that habit on. So we may look in these mir

rors which our sister holds up before us, and

see whether they reflect us. It is very true

that women are most likely to suffer from the

unconscious carelessness of those whom they

love, but they are not the only sufferers. And

women are oftener than men the sinners, I

think. Daughters allow their mothers to do

for them what they should do for themselves,

and mothers become over-dependent on their

daughters. What is more common than to

sec an elder sister in a family made the bearer

of the burdens of the entire family. Such

experience often works out in lier an exquisite

character, but she gains her beauty nt the ex-

]>ensc of those whom she so unselfishly serves.

When the Pie was opened

 

The Birds began to sing

the praises of

Bird's Custard Powder

An English Table Luxury

Providing Dainties in Endless Variety

The Choicest Dishes

and the Richest Custard

Entirely Without Eggs

Bird's Custard Powder is now introduced

into America, and will very shortly be on sale

at all the principal retail stores. Meanwhile

every American lady is invited to send to

Alfred Bird & Sons, 2 Wooster St., New

York, for the Dollar Sample Box of Bird's

exquisite English Home Specialties, and to en

tertain her family and friends .with a few

choice English dishes by way of a change.

THE DOLLAR SAMPLE BOX

contains four of the articles for which Bird's

name has been a household word throughout

Great Britain and her Colonies for more than

half a century.

CONTENTS OF THE BOX

FIRST, a packet of Bird's Custard Powder,

sufficient to make four pints of the richest

custard without eggs, which may be served

 

either from a dish or in the ordinary custnrd

glasses, and is delicious with all canned, bot

tled, or fresh fruits. Bird's Custard possesses

the richness and nutriments of cream without

risk to the most sensitive digestion.

SECOND, a packet of Bird's Bi.anc-mangk

Powder, enough to make three large Blanc-

mangesapiut each

The Blanc-manges

are most agreeably

flavored and are

highly nutritious,

and can be pro

duced in u variety

of tints, forming

a charming des

sert dish, and contributing to the decoration

of the table.

THIRD, a tin of Bird's Concentrated Eoo

Powder, a complete substitute for eggs in pud

dings, cakes, buns, griddle cakes, and all simi

lar kinds of English and American confec

 

 

tionery, to which it imparts the lightness, the

richness, appearance and flavor of new-laid

eggs. This tin is equal to 30 new-laid eggs.

FOURTH, a canister of Bird'sGiant Bakino

Powder, claimed to be the strongest and best

article of the kind in the whole world. It

will go twice as far as ordinary baking pow

der, and is guaranteed free from alum, ammo

nia, or any impurity whatsoever, all the in

gredients being of the highest quality. N. B.

—Messrs. Bird were the original inventors of

Baking Powder in 1842, and the secret of their

process has never yet been discovered.

For a fifth article the box contains a copy of

"Sweet Dishes," a booklet full of practical

hints and numerous original recipes of tasty

dishes for the dinner and supper table. The

recipes are all new to American cookery, and

are suited to American measures, methods

and cooking utensils.

The whole of the above are enclosed in a

tastefully finished artistic Cartoon Box, an ex

cellent specimen of English fancy box ware.

When the samples are taken out, it will make a

very pretty handkerchief, glove, or cotton box.

This Dollar Sample Box is intended solely

to introduce Bird's English Specialties into

American Homes, and cannot be purchased

retail, and Messrs. Bird will not be able to

supply more than one sample box to each

household. Remember the object in view is to

distribute samples of the Special Domestic

Luxuries for which Bird's name stands first

and foremost as a guarantee for Purity and

High Quality.

A remittance of one dollar to Messrs. Bird

& Son's New York Offices, 2 Wooster Strkkt,

New York, will bring the sample box EX*

PRESSED Free of Charge. If any dissatisfac

tion, the money will be willingly refunded,

providing the goods are sent back intact.

ASK! ASK! ASK! ASK!

Oi ail Stores! Everywhere! Kverv Day I

For BIRD'S CUSTARD POWDER.
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Miss Parloa will at all times be glad, so far as she can, to answer in this Department all

general domestic questions sent by her readers. Address all letters to iMlSS Maria Parloa, care

of The Ladies' Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pa,

Cooking receipts are not given in this Department, hence do not ask that they be printed

and do not send manuscripts of that nature to Miss Parloa.

 

MONG the letters which

come to me every month

there are some which so

ap]>eal to my sympathies

that there is a strong de

sire to write many long

personal answers ; but

this is not often possible,

as my friends must readi

ly understand. When

the questions areofsuch

general interest that

they touch nearly every housekeeper the

answers should go into the Journal. I have

before me several letters which it would be a

pleasure to print in full if there were space.

As they are on a subject which troubles many

housekeepers, I will quote from them.

LIMITED INCOMES CAUSE PERPLEXITY

A BROOKLYN woman asks: "Will you

please help me and others with a word

of advice? I have a family of six, who require

fresh meat twice a day, at least. They will eat

no soups, stews, nor made dishes, no matter

how well prepared. The meat bill is thirty

dollars a month. Can 1 do better than that

and give what is required? What ought to

be the sum for dry groceries for a month for

six persons who average four guests a week?"

Every housekeeper finds that meat bills are

the heaviest.of all the table expenses. With

a reasonable family of fair size a capable

woman can reduce the expense by buying

large pieces and having them cut up to suit

her convenience; by substituting fish and

eggs when they are plentiful, and may be had

at reasonable prices; by purchasing some of

the cheaper cuts of meats and using them in

soups, stews, braizes and the many other

tempting things which can be made from such

cuts when slowly cooked ; by preparing little

savory dishes of the remnante of cold cooked

meats and fish, and by using a generous

amount of cereals, vegetables and fruits. If,

however, as is the case of the correspondent,

the family will cat only fresh meat, I see no

way of economizing, except by providing

more vegetables and cereals and simple des

serts. If you must have a large amount of

fresh meat you must pay for it, and it seems

to me that an average of eight cents a person

for the meat consumed at each meal is very

low, and the housekeeper who can manage to

give her family fresh meat at this figure in an

Eastern market cannot be charged with ex

travagance in that line.

LIVING BY THE OUNCE UNCOMFORTABLE

THE amount one should pay per month

for dry groceries depends wholly upon

the manner of living. For example: the aver

age estimate per week for butter in a family

is one pound for each person. In my own
household • we average four people, and use

about three pounds of butler a week. All my

cooking, except deep frying, is done with but

ter, and there is no special effort to economize

in this direction. The secret of the small

amount used is that we make very little cake,

anil rarely any pastry. I am sure some folks

would consider me extravagant in my use of

milk and cream, but each household has its

special extravagances and economies, and it

would be impossible to give an accurate esti

mate without a knowledge of these. Many

housekce|iers can and do estimate to an ounce

how much of everything to purchase for a

week or month, and they make that do, no

matter what comes up. Of course, in such

cases there is no allowance made for the oc

casional or unexpected guest, thus shutting

out all real hospitality.

REFINEMENT MAKES A VAST DIFFERENCE

ANOTHKR writerstates that until the past

two years she had always had abundant

means; now she is compelled to do her own

work, and has to dress two people, pay rent

and living expenses for a family of three

on seventy-five dollars a month, and she wants

to know if she can do this and have things

for her table wholesomeand dainty.

Much, of course, depends upon the woman's

taste, skill and strength. As she is doing her

work herself, she ought to be able to give the

table an attractive appearance. Refinement

works wonders in such matters. But in order

to keep within her income it will be necessary

to exercise great care in the selection ofsuch food

as will yield the largest amount of nutrition

at the least cost. Many excellent little dishes

can be made out of some of the common

things. Living ill San Francisco, where meats,

vegetables and fruits are so much cheaper

than at the East, this correspondent will not

have to draw so sharp a line at these items as

the Eastern woman does.

N UTRITIOUS AND ECONOMICAL FOOD

ANEW JERSEY woman writes: "My

family consists of five grown people

requiring two meals a day, as they all support

themselves. It is a necessity, if possible, for

me to keep my table on less than ten dollars per

week. As you are so practical in your ways,

I thought perhaps I might be one of the Jour

nal sisters and receive the benefit of your in

struction.''

Even with two dollars per week for each

person the cost of each meal per person would

be only about fourteen cents ; not a large sum

for a working man or woman. Nothing is

said as to the third meal, which is probably

taken near the place of employment. If this

meal be a substantial one the supper can be

light, but if, on the contrary, it be a light

luncheon, then the breakfast and supper

should be nutritious and substantial. Ofcourse,

with such small means the choicer cuts of fresh

meats are out of the question, but the tougher

and cheaper parts can be used braized, stewed,

made into soups, or used in any of the savory

dishes that only require long, slow cooking to

make them tender and appetizing. Eggs,

when the price is reasonable, are a most satis

factory and economical kind of food. When

there is no objection to pork, on the score of

creed or health, it can be used in combination

with many kinds of fish, vegetable and cereals

to give them savoriness and the element they

lack—fat. Macaroni, when cooked and served

with a sauce, is nutritious, healthful and cheap.

Peas, barley and beans, when made into stews,

purees and soups, make highly nutritious and

very cheap food; and beans are good and sub

stantial when baked. Home-made bread is

essential to healthful and cheap living. Choco

late and cocoa, made with milk, and served

with good bread, are a nutritious and pleasing

combination. Simple desserts are economical

and healthful. Stewed fruits, with good bread,

are much to be preferred, both on the score of

economy and health, to pastry, an article

both unhealthful and expensive.

SIXTY DOLLARS A MONTH

A CALIFORNIA woman writes: " Do you

think my husband is unreasonable in

asking me to live on sixty dollars a month?

By ' living' I mean buying food for my bus-

band, mother, myself, two servants and two

children, the age of the oldest being two years

and a half."

If that is all her husband can afford to have

spent on his table be is not unreasonable, pro

vided he does not demand more than that

amount of money can cover. With such

favorable prices as are to be found in San

Francisco, I think it possible to set a plain

table for that sum. That this particular family

care only for beef and lamb makes it a hard

matter to give variety, which is a desirable

element in one's food. I think a great mis

take is made in not using more vegetables,

fruit and simple dessert. It is by making use

of the "left-overs," in the form of simple and

savory little dishes, that one's table can be

provided with a variety and the expenses re

duced. Try it in your own household.

EQUIVALENTS IN WEIGHT FOR MEASURES

MANY requests have come for a table

which would give a sure equivalent of

small quantities by weight. Here is a list

for the materials most commonly used in the

kitchen. The spices are all ground :

Ginger—1 heaping teaspoonful, J$ ounce.
Cinnamon—1 neaping teaspoonnil. ounce.
A llspiee—1 heaping teaspoonful, generous measure,

ounce.
Cloves -1 teaspoonful, slightly heaped, }£ ounce.
Mace—1 heaping teaspoonful, >4 ouuee.
Nutmegs—5 equal 1 ounce.
Pepper—1 heaping teaspoonful, }i ounce.
Salt— 1 teaspoonnil, ounce.
Mustard—2 rounding teaspoonfuls, i£ ounce.
Cream-of-Tartar—2 teaspoonfuls, slightly heaped,

ounce.
Soda— 1 teaspoonful, slightly heaped, \£ ounce.
Powdered sugar—1 lablespoonful. ti ounce.
Granulated sugar—1 heaping tablespoonful. % ounce.
Baking powder—1 heaping teaspoonful, J4 ounce.

Butter— t rounding tablespoonful, ?i ounce.
Klour—1 rounding tablespoonful, % ounce.
Tea—'A scant teaspoonfuls, V ounce.
Coffee, roasted berry - 1 tablespoonful, H ounce.
Bread-crumbs, grated—1 cupful, 2 ounces.
Stemmed raisins— I cupful, t» ounces.
English currants, cleaned—1 cupful, 6 ounces.
Rice—1 cupful, S ounces.
Indian Meal — I cupful. 6 ounces.
Chopped meat— 1 solidly-packed cupful, 8 ounces.
Pastrv flour— 1 cupful, 4 ounces.
New Process flour— 1 scant cupful, 4 ounces.
Butier~l solidly-packed cupful, 9 ounces.
Sugar— 1 cupful, granulated. 8 ounces.
Liquids—1 cupful of ordinary liquid, 8 ounces.

The cups used in these estimates bold half

a pint, old measure. They are made of tin,

and divided into quarters and thirds. Nearly

all first-class kitchen furnishing stores keep

them, and every housekeeper should have a

set.

THE FURNISHING OF PARLORS

EACH month brings several letters asking

about furnishing the house, particularly

the parlor. It would be impossible to give

full directions to anybody in regard to the fur

nishing of a house or any one room in the

bouse without seeing the place and having

some idea of one's means. But now for a gen

eral word as to the parlor. The furnishing

should be in harmony with the rest of the

house. Do not have it so much finer that the

contrast will be marked. In a country house the

furnishing should be of a lighter and simpler

kind than for a city house. Full parlor suites

are neither so fashionable nor pleasing as odd

pieces ; but it must be remembered that these

odd pieces must be in harmony.

People of moderate means might furnish a

room of good size in this manner: Place

diagonally in one corner of the room a sofa,

upholstered either in plush, damask, brocade,

tapestry or rugs. Have in other parts of

the room two arm chairs, upholstered to

match the sofa. Have also one or two lat-

tan chairs with plush cushions for backs and

seats. Get several small wooden chairs, of

handsome finish, and with the seats uphol

stered in silk tapestry or plush. Put a table

at one side of the room. On this set a lamp

and place a few books and possibly a bit of

bric-a-brac. Have one of the rattan chairs

near this table. A pedestal with a piece of

statuary would be effective in one corner, and

a cabinet, in which to place dainty bric-a-brac,

can be set in a corner or at one side of the

room. If there be a piano, have also a music

cabinet. A clock and a few ornaments should

be placed on the mantel. Rugs and pictures all

finish u room wonderfully. Even if you are

rich, it will be belter to buy these things a

few at a time, studying the effects they give.

SUBSTITUTES FOR STAINED GLASS

INFORMATION in regard to something to

take t he place of stained glass is requested.

I have knowledge of two articles, and there

may bemany others. One of these comes ready

to be pasted on the plain glass.it being simply

soaked in water for about a minute and then

laid on in its proper place. This work has to

be done carefully. After the design has been

applied to the window it is allowed to stand

for a day, and then lead lines are put on. This

gives a good imitation of stained glass. This

substitute comes in almost endless varieties,

and one can cut up the sheets to form any

combination required.

For half a dollar one can get a pattern book,

which gives in colors all the designs made, and

also states the size and price of each. The

book can be returned and the money will be

refunded. This firm also offers to put any

design selected from the book on iianes of

glass of the same size and shape as the cus

tomer's window, and send it safely packed, at

the rale of one dollar per square foot. These

panes of glass are to be placed over those in

the window and fastened with a narrow bead

ing of wood.

The other stained glass substitute comes,

like the first, in sheets, borders, corners, etc.,

and you can make your.own combination ; or,

you can send for the pattern book, select what

you want and get estimates. The prices vary

with different designs, but to give you some

idea, here are a few of them : Coi ner piece,

9x9 inches, with one set of colors, thirty-nine

cents. When brown is substituted for green,

the price of the same piece is one dollar and a

half. Another piece, 19x15 inches, cut with

one set of colors, forty-three cents, with

another set, twenty-eight cents— the colors

used and the designs controlling the prices.

This last substitute does not come prepared to

be put on the glass. A cement is provided,

which you must apply yourself. When the

design is perfectly dry it must be varnished. If

anybody is interested enough to send me an

addressed and stamped envelope I will for

ward the names of the dealers in these goods.

TO KEEP REFRIGERATORS SWEET

THIS is one of the most important duties of

the housekeeper. No matter how many

servants she may keep she should give this

matter her personal supervision once a week.

The refrigerator should be in perfect condition.

If the lining be broken in any part, so that

the water soaks into the wood, attend to the

refining at once; or, if the refrigerator be not

worth that, discard it wholly. When possible,

avoid having the drain pipe connected with

the plumbing in the house. Have the refrig

erator placed where it can be flooded with air

and light whenever necessary, but, of course,

in as cool a place as possible. Once a week

have every thing removed from it. Take out

the shelves and wash them in hot soapsuds;

then pour boiling water over them. Place

them in the sun ; or, if that fails, by the range,

that they may be perfectly dried. Now take

out the ice rack and wash and scald in the

same way, except that, as there are grooves or

wires in this, the greatest care must be used

to get out every particle of dirt that may have

lodged there. Next wash out the ice compart

ment, running a flexible wire rod down the

j)i|>e, that nothing shall lodge there. Put two

tablespoon fills of washing-soda into a quart

of boiling water and on the fire. When this

boils, pour it into the ice compartment ; follow

this with a kettle full of boiling water, and

wipe dry. Now wash the other parts of the

refrigerator with hot soap-suds and wipe per

fectly dry. Be careful to get the doors and

ledges clean and dry. Leave the refrigerator

open for an hour and then return the ice and

food to it.

I plan this work for a day when the ice

man is due. The work is done immediately

after breakfast, so that the refrigerator is

ready when the ice conies. Should you,

after this care, still have trouble do not use

the refrigerator. It will be far better to get

along without 'the comfort it affords than to

endanger health and life by using a contam

inated article. Food should never he put in

a refrigerator while warm, because it absorbs

the flavors of other food and also heats the

refrigerator.

 

A TABLE LUXURY,

A CULINARY ARTICLE,

AN INFANT'S FOOD.

Unsweetened and Sterilized (Refined)

A" most natural, nutritious, easily dtgestfxl and safe

food for Infants. Highland Evaporated Cream in

simply cows' milk in an Improved form, aud is the

ideal food for infants.

Sold bykGroccm and Druff*iatn Everywhere

Write for our Infant Food circular and Highland

Kvaporated Cream booklet entitled "A FXW Daintv

DlftKSft."

HELVETIA .HI Mi CONDENSING CO.

Sole Purveyors Highland, 111.

 

better

"AN EGG POACHED IN THE

Buffalo Steam Egg Poacher"

IS BEST

Mri.Gen.Leu> Wallace taya;
* 'Lifting the cover discloses the

delicate morsel, the yolk gleaming
in Burt color through a cloud of
transparent whiteness. Have
ready thebuttered toast: the eggs
slip each from its own little cup
enMly as from the parent shell: a
dish fit to set before & king. Easy
to hare a delicious luncheon with
the aid of the bright utensil which
makes cooking so easy,, it seems to
act with its own intelligence. In
the sea of trouble awaiting the
young housekeeper pushing out
into unknown depths, the Buffalo
Steam Egg Poacher will be found
a sure thing to rest upon when ail
else fails."

Step into a hardware store and see one or send f*) cts.to us.
Cm P MANFC SIDNEY SHEPARD & CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
SOLE MANF 5 Ci SIDNEY SHEPARD & CO., Chicago, IIL

 

Unlike the Dutch Process

No Alkalies

— OH—

Other Chemicals

are used in the
preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.'S

reakfastCocoa

which is absolutely
pure and soluble.

j It more than three times
j the strength of Cocoa mixed
i with Starch, Arrowroot or
' Sugar, and is far more eco

nomical, costing less than one cent a cup.
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily
DIGESTED.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester,

 

A " Royal Egg"

NEW Macaroni—

__ . _ Made from American wheat
MACARONI "»»' W >>>' American ma

chinery, In ribbon form,
untouched by hand. More delicious and dninlv than
any other. That you may be convince! or this fact,
buy a pound box of vour Grocer, or send 10 cents in
stamps aud we will mail FREE a SAIHFliE UOX
with book of original receipts.

ItOVAl, KMi MACAKOM WOKKS, ainnrapolk, Minn.

GOOD NEWS

to LADIES

Greatest ofTer. Now's your time
to get orders for our celebrated
Tenr*. Coffees and Rn king
l'nwder, and secure a beautiful
Gold Rand or Mosm Hose China
Tea (Set, Dinner Set, Gold Band

Great American
—' ijp '— - - - <

Moss Rose Toilet Set, Watch, Brass Lamp. Castor or
Webster's Dtctionarv. For particulars, address
_ THE fJREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.
P. O. Box 288. 31 and 33 Vesey Street, New York

I have concluded to adopt

BURNETT'S

FLAVORING

EXTRACTS

exclusively

Nov 27. 1890. CHAS. H. SLACK, Chicago

is

' SELF-ACTING-\

SHADE ROLLERSf

Beware of Imitations.

NOTICE

AUTOGRAPH LABEL

 

nil G«r

HE GENUINE

^HARTSHORN,

PERFECTION
^onse bottoms.
without p A 1/ r breaking. Aer*i>r«

wanted everywhere. Set, by l/ni\L. mall. :«*\ TIMO
RICHARDSON MFU. CO., DSL, Bath, N.Y. IIIXo
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•BRESSmKERS-CORNEMl

<■ • '

ON HOM1

DRESS MAKING

BY EMMA M. HOOPER

MlSS HOOPER invites, and will cheerfully an

swer any questions concerning home dressmak

ing which may be sent to her by the Journal

sisters. While she will answer by mail, if stamp

is inclosed, she greatly prefers to be allowed

to reply through the Journal, in order that

her answers may be generally helpful. Address

all letters to Miss Emma M. Hooper, care of

The Ladies' Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

Under this heading I will cheerfully answer

each month any reasonable question on Home

Dressmaking sent me by my readers.

Emma M. Hooper

M. A. C—There Is no reason why two friends should
not dress alike.

Miss Katk S.—A lelter to you has been returned to
me as uncalled for."

Maky B.—Am sorry, but we cannot promise to an
swer at any stated time.

Miss JksnikT. L.—Letter sent to given address on
March 15lh has been returned.

M km. Paul D. M.—No address given In your letter of
April 5lh asking a reply " by return mail.''

12)
without

R.—Consult a physician In regjird to the molef
Dip the lish net
ironing.

in diluted alcohol and dry

 

LITTLE THINGS IN DRESSMAKING

' T seems trivial to talk of hav

ing a well-supplied work-

basket, sharp scissors, etc.,

but all of this adds to the

workwoman's comfort, and

when she is comfortable

her work is very apt to

look better than when she

is " cranky . " Have an easy

sewing chair, long needles

for basting and those of medium length for

sewing. Use finely-pointed pins for wool,

and black, round-headed pins for silk or vel

vet malerials, in which an ordinary pin-hole

will show. Silk basling or fine cotton thread

should be used on silk goods, and in rip

ping such threads cut them every few inches

or they will leave a mark if '""long drawn

out."

A FEW MORE DETAILS

SHEARS for cutting out should have long

blades, large finger ,holes and be of light

weight. Ripping scissors must be finely poinled,

and keep old scissors or a knife for cutting

whalebone. There is now a machine for press

ing sleeve and other curved seams upon, that

is remarkably convenient for use in the sewing

room. The French skirt having the lining sewed

in with the outside material has the canvas fac

ing sewed in between the lining and outside,

the seams separating for this purpose near the

lower edge. The velveteen binding or facing

is applied as usual. The protectors worn on

the edge of skirts are both one, and three

yards in length. A very nice skirt is beauti

fully lined with silk and finished with a

hemmed or pinked ruffle of the silk as a bala-

yeuse on the inside. Many cannot afford a

silk lining, and while they are charming to

wear they are by no means a necessity. The

skirts continue long, though the rumor is gain

ing ground that the French men dressmakers

are against the style, and will change itgradu-

ally. In the meantime the bell skirt sweeps

on. A correspondent wonders why so many

bell skirts gap apart in the back. Simply be

cause the maker forgot to catch the placket

opening half-way down with a buttonhole

beneath the plaits and a fiat button, which

like the modest violet is too lowly to be no

ticed.

THE LATEST DESIGNS

AVERY pretty house dress is made of red

crepon for a bell skirt, pointed basque

back, corselet front and full sleeve uppers

drooping over deep curl's. The edges of the

collar, wrists, corselet, basque back and bottom

of the skirt are trimmed with black silk moss

bands at twenty-five cents, headed with jet

gimp at the same price. The crepon was one

 

DRESS AIDS FOR MOTHERS

NEAT DESIGNS FOR MISSES

MOTHER writes me : " How

shall I make my daughter

small waisted? " which

question opens a field of

thought and gives ample

room for the dress re

formers. Growing girls are

apt to be too stout or so

tall and slender as to re

semble a cornstalk, but if dressed accord

ing to the needs of their figure many of these

blemishes, if nature can be a blemish, may be

modified, if not hidden ; for fashionable

trimmings may be adapted for such opposite

forms. The bretelle ruffles, commencing nar

row and scanty near the center of the waist

line and growing fuller and wider over the

shoulders, where they end or continue down

the back as in the front, were apparently in

vented for the stout girl, as they give her a

longer and more slender waist, as does the

pointed girdle now worn. For the slender

girl, the bertha trimming of lace, embroidery,

silk, etc., outlines a round yoke, falling fuller

over the shoulders and giving breadth to the

form and fullness to the flat chest. Both wear

bell and gathered skirts and full sleeves. One

may wear any material, but the other looks

better in narrow stripes, small figures and

solid colors. Girls of fourteen to sixteen years

wear the Russian blouse, which lias been des

cribed many times, for their street and house

dresses. Other pretty waists for them have

a round back, where it buttons, and short,

square jacket fronts opening over a plastron of

China silk or surah. Neat challie frocks have

the front shirred on cords from one armhole

to the other, forming a yoke, wit h the fullness

running into a pointed girdle made of six-

inch ribbon, which is then folded narrowly

around the waist and falls in two long ends

at the back. A girl of fourteen wears a gath

ered skirt of crepon, three yards and a half

wide, with a round waist gathered at the neck

in shirred tucks to form a yoke. The sleeves

are shirred at the wrists, and a corselet from the

side seams is laced permanently in the front,

as the frock fastens in the back. The corselet

is well boned, straight on the upper edge, nine

inches deep, and slightly pointed or round

on the lower edge. White mull, thirty-two

inches wide, and from thirty to forty-five cents,

is greatly used with a trimming of point de

Genes lace for dainty midsummer frocks.

FOR SMALLER GIRLS

THE all-wool and mixed clis11'*" ' "

pink and pale blue.
fashions* —"'" " nas the square

na]f w aown, with a brim of

Wisconsin-—You did not send any address, and if
you wish to buy a stamping outfit address lUe Ladiks'
HOUB JOUKNAU

Tiddly Winks—Challles and white gowns were
written of since, your letter came. {'!) Crepon, serge,
China silk, batiste, etc.

Mrs. W. If. W.—You can use tan with the pale green,
but old rose China silk or surah would prove more be
coming to a pale brunette.

written of in the May issue
Sarah K.—Select gray and trim it with narrow jet

gimp. (2) The new designs wi "
will have assisted you ere this.

Mrs. C. R.— 1 fear this is too late, but a navy serge
bell skirt and blazer, with shirt waist of percale, would
be all you could have for the sum named.

Mizpah—Bell skirt, ruffle, high sleeves, corselet
front, coat-tail back, vest of spring green bengal ine or
crepe, changeable gimp of gold and green beads.

Inquirkh—With a clear, rosy skin you can fortunate
ly wear any color. (2j Poplin will dye. 13) 1 should
call you only plump, but wear stripes, as plaids are

full skirt, gathered
' ufti* or cuffs

Adklink—If you wear a loose, well-fitting corset
there Is no necessity for discarding them. (2) Wear
dark reds, yellow browns, navy blue, clear tan, yellow
and dark green.

New Subscriber—Grenadine will be worn, and
should he trimmed with jet gimp over a lining of satin
or surah. Jf you wish to brighten ft, have a colored vest
of crepe de chine.

Edith—For the mull have __
sleeves, deep curls, round waist, yoke and cul
and a bertha ruffle of point de Genes lace ; belt of rib
bon or a girdle of the lace.

M. H. S.—You should have sent me your address, as
your reply would be too long tor this column. I am
sorry ills too late to assist you. The number of gowns
depends upon your means.

Mrs. D. A. N.—Nail heads are quite out of date. (2)
Trim the vests with cross bands of Jet or silk gimp for
one style and as a V and pointed girdle for the other. (3)
Both shirt waists and golmpes.

Mrs. Wm. J. W.—You neglected giving any address
for a " personal reply." (2) I could not advise this color
for a wrap. As your dress is now made 1 can only say
be careffll to write full address.

Lily H.—Bell skirt, ruffle, high sleeves, pointed
basque, V neck, sleeves to elbows, ruffles of point de
Genes lace on neck and sleeves, moire" ribbon on basque
edge tied In a long bow at the back. For deml-dress, I
Judge.

Anxious Inquirkk—I am sorry your letter remains
so long unanswered, but, as I have said many times,
you must allow three months for a reply through the
Journal. My space is small, and I have many corres
pondents.

Gertkudk F.—The challie should have a rather full
skirt with a ruffle on the edge. Hound waist, with high
sleeves, and wear an olive ribbon belt, round or made
as a pointed girdle. Deep cutis and yoke of ecru Irish
point lace.

Blonde—With a long waist and ordinary hips you
can certainly wear light colors, as the fleshy persons
they are unbecoming to are those very short-waisted,
dumpy women. (2) Get a rather light gray and trim
with jet gimp. Use flat and lengthwise trimmings.

Frances R.—Your material Is sllk-and-wool gloria.
1 If ft do*»

B. & B.

Why pay too much for your

DRY GOODS ?

—when a request of our

Mail Order Department

for samples, would post you as to right

prices and greatest values ?

You'll find every trade made with us

result to your profit.

Our Catalogue, too, will interest you.

May we send it ?

BOGGS & BUHL

115, 117, 119, 121 Federal Street

ALLEGHENY, PA.

PRINTED

 

LAWNS

(Trade Mark.)

EMINENTLY SUITABLE FOR

LADIES'&CHTLDREN'SDRESSES

AND LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS

GREAT VARIETY OF PATTERNS IN

BLACK, PINK OR WHITE

Warranted Past Colors

Are you aiming at

c Perfection ?

You Intend to always buy th

not too high? Probably so; e
does; but has this determiuatio
There Ik perfection even in pi

• best. If the price fs

ery sensible person

1 extended to Pl/fSf
M taken years

by the oldest and largest manufacturers of pins in
the world to evolve this "acme of perfection." It

is called the "Puritan," trade marked, that
you may be sure always of getting what you want
Bend to-day for the sample card showing the pin
and trade mark. Sent free. Don't forget the
name "Puritan" when you make your next
purchase. Manufactured by

American Pin Company

Waterbury, Conn.

TWO WORN SPOTS

on the back of the spoon spoils it.
 

sterling silver inlaid

SPOONS and FORKS

will ahow no worn spo*.1*.-*^"- '-^"VtC VCCClpt
back ' T- vv ooster St., New York.

ollar, and lined with percaline at fifteen cents. Rat*""'* width just curving up at one side.

round or V-—**''trimming most liked for these hats conPrincess gowns have a yoke

shaped and a corselet of silk.jxi»

gimp. Slender figjuaimfTended to be used

cross:wise tijoMorations on coats are of tan

are of aswner. or kid, with a small medallion

ed.nite lace in the center of each. Both

d rench and English dressmakers are putting

these buttons on white or black cloth coats.

The combination of tan, black and white is

one much favored on the other side of the

water.

TURKEY red cotton is liked for frocks to

be worn at the seaside. It is made up

with a plain skirt and has a long coat trimmed

with coarse Irish lace. Very often an elabo

rate arrangement of red satin ribbons forms

the waistcoat. With this should be worn a

small red bat trimmed with white lace and a

black shaving-brush pompon, while the gloves,

shoes and stockings should all be red. This

costume, utterly impossible in the city, makes

an attractive bit of color against " the sad sea

waves."

TH 10 Empire belt or girdle is worn very ex

tensively with gowns having the Wat-

teat; hack. Often it is a very wide ribbon,

and again it is formed of folds of white silk,

live in number, that make it reach up and give

t he short-waisted effect that is considered desir

able. Girls with very small waists are wearing

rather broad belts fastened at one side with a

really fat rosette. This is placed right on the

belt itself, slightly to one side of the front.

Itv the by, in arranging ribbon belts remember

that the ends and loops can be tied in any

place except at the back.

GENTLEWOMEN whose years are many,

whose brains are wise and whose hearts

are young, keep themselves looking pretty and

dainty by wearing little caps made of bits of

real lace and upon which are placed coquettish

bows of pale ruse, blue, or white ribbon.

These little caps arc most becoming, and if

some one objects to an elderly lady wearing a

ribbon, I can only answer as did another

woman writer: "That it is the withered oak

upon which the mistletoe blooms."

sists of a narrow twist of velvet and a shaving-

brush pompon at one side near the front.

ELABORATE necklaces are no longer in

vogue, a single string of gold or pearl

beads fitting closely about the throat being

counted all that is necessary.

AVERY dainty slipper is of black velvet

and has its entire surface covered with

facets of steel set in at regular intervals, that

glitter like so many diamonds against their

black surface. I mentioned this in black

velvet with steel upon it, because that is the

most artistic, but similar slippers may he

gotten in green or brown velvet, with gold

facets upon them.

THE extra broad black satin tie such as

gentlemen wear in the evening is much

fancied by the tailor-made girl for daytime

wear with her pink, pale blue, or lavender

shirt. These shirts, by the by, must have

white collars and white cuff's, or else they are

not esteemed good form, and if this was said

of her shirt the tailor-made girl would be

made very wretched.

;reat many of my readers write

they can best clean white

gloves. In all the large cities gloves are

thoroughly well cleaned for ten cents, and

when the cost of the material for cleaning

them is considered, the amount of time taken

and the chance for a bad result considered, it

can be easily understood that there is economy

in submitting one's gloves to a professional

cleaner.

THE fancy for white ribbon ties around the

braided knot of hair still continues.

The ribbon should be about an inch wide, of

gros-grain with a corded edge.

BOW knot pins are now sold with a chate

laine attached ; the chatelaine hook may

be removed if desired. These bow knots come

in dull yellow, etruscan or bright polished

gold, and alsu in silver, plain and filigree.

AVERY

asking how

(2) Try benzine on a scrap of the dress and
not spot it the soiled places on the skirt"~"
rXwn|ttwrt!o^?5f^TT - J* IV, « cis are kept in the " Corset, Ladies' Underwear

then briviv-tt ijepartments in many of the leading retail stores in America. They

will be kept in every store, if you and your friends will ask for them. If not in

stock when you ask for them, they will be obtained for you. Mention the

matter to the lady in charge of the Department, and if necessary show her this

advertisement.

FASHIONABLE AND HEALTHFUL

THE GENUINE

Jackson Corset

 

s;:r Waist Perfect

Fit

IF

A perfect corset and waist combined. Famous for its style,

crraceful symmetry, and healthful qualities. Take no other.

Patented Feb. 23, /Wi. See patent stamp <m each Waitt-

Mbyellnely Jackson Corset Co., lackson, Mich.

YOUR DEALER HASN'T IT, WRITE TO US,

 

KODAKS

Send for Circulars

The Eastman Company

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

||W gcnuineI

r0N OffiSS

WITHOUT 17115

cffZ Ho? m 1N0I& LINOfc *yROvt.

CROCK, IAWN5 &,BATr5TE. BV

°" TAD* PPINTU) tFrtcrs tstamt*'

WARRANTED ABSOLUTELY FAST

Simpson, Crawford & Simpson

Importers and Retailers of

DRY GOODS

6th Avenue, 19 to 20th Street, New York

HAVE ISSUED A

CATALOGUE OF SUMMER

SPECIALTIES

"Which will be Mailed Free on Application

Ladies, Send Stamp for Primer.

I <1o nhopplllK of all kinds. Nine years' experience ;
best reference. Makjoiii k Makuii, yot Spruce St., l'htla.
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SOME SUGGESTIONS

Isabel ABy

ABOUT THE HAIR

Mallon

 

»VEN in the world of fash

ion tli ere can be no

doubt that the influence

of good taste overrules

everything else. Atone

lime some famous hair

dresser, or some great

beauty, approved of a

certain method of dress

ing the hair, and all the

world, that is, the world

of women, followed her example. It made no

difference if one were a tall slender woman

with classical features, the same mode of ar

ranging the hair was adopted as that fancied

by the piquant beauty with a short face and

nose tip-tilted, and whose dimples were sup

posed to excuse her lack of height. This has

been changed. And the "becoming" is trium

phant. Margery, whosegolden locks naturally

fall in soft easy ways and look best in a loose

twisted knot, wears it that way, while Cather

ine, whose black, glossy hair seems of itself to

roll away from her forehead and demand that

it should be braided and carefully pinned to

show the shape of her head, selects the mode

that is most proper. To be governed by

fashion, whether it is becoming or not, is

counted an evidence of vulgarity, yet if a

fashion suits one's face and a change is desired

from the usual method of arranging the hair,

then it is at once proper and in good taste to

make the fashion subservient to one's self, and

select for occasional use a pretty new style.

ABOUT THE CARE OF THE HAIR

TDEAUTIFUL hair requires that never-ceas-

-D ing care should be given it. It demands

much brushing, some thought as to the kind

of pins used to fasten it, and gentle considera

tion for it, so that when braided it is not

pulled, and when one is asleep it is not allowed

to be loose and so get matted. It sounds very

A STRIPED TENNIS SUIT (llluS. No. 2)

colored flannel either as a striped bordering,

or it may be appliquecl on to make it appear

like such strijies as the zebra uses for his every

day frock. A preference is given in fabrics to

light weight flannels, and though they may

be made up as picturesquely as possible, still

they must not he elaborate, and sufficient

room must be given for all parts of the body

to have perfect freedom. Sometimes the blouse

instead of being flannel is of soft silk, usually

a cream in shade, and then for wear over this,

if one should get over-heated, or if the day

should be chilly, is an easy but well-fitting

plain cloth blazer. Serge may be used for a

tennis dress, but expert players count it as

rather heavy.

English girls have a great liking for the

heavy striped cotton material which we call

" awning fabric." This they use for the plain

full skirt and then have a blouse of blue flan

nel or silk, as is most fancied. Some very

coarse wool stuff is shown and commended

for gowns for out-door wear, but as it has a

very wide mesh that Would easily pull apart 1

cannot recommend it, believing that plain

tennis flannel is, after all, the most desirable of

the fabrics commonly shown for gowns to be

worn for out-door games.

THE DESIGNS FANCIED

"TT1ASHIONS do not change much in the

D tennis get-up. Having discovered that

a moderately full skirt is required for swift

ness in running, that an easily fitting blouse

with full sleeves permits one to be more at

one's ease than in a close-fitting basque, the

tennis player, though she may modify does

not absolutely alter the general style of her

costume. She lias found that a skirt too full

will tend to fly forward as she runs and cause

her to trip, that a sleeve too full looks ridicu

lous, and that a blouse too loose is dowdy, and

above everything else the tennis girl likes to

look trig. The accordion-plaited skirts are

still in favor, and as they are not made as

wide as they were at one time, and as the

plaits are caught here and there to position,

they do not fly out and give the mushroomy

look which was characteristic of theni once.

O1

 

ABOUT CRIMPING THE HAIR

,P course, it is true that many beautiful

suits of hair are ruined by careless crimp

ing. This is done by hot irons that burn it,

and dirty irons that discolor it, making the

locks anything but

lovely. With care

thehaircan becrimp-

ed or curled, and not

hurt in the least.

French hair dressers

prefer the old method

of turning the hair

around in a circle,

putting a soft tissue

paper over it, and

then pinching it, a

method that is cer

tain to preserve the

hair, and which

forms soft fluffy curls

when combed out.

The ordinary curling

iron, however, will

produce the same re

sult if a little care is

used ; the iron must

not be allowed to get

over hot, as this will

ruin the metal, and

it must he absolutely

clean. A good hair

dresser carefully

wipes off her iron, so

that any smoke that may have gotten on it will

not abide upon the bang. For crimping the

hack hair the large, flatiron made especially for

this purpose is given the preference over put

ting the hair in pins and pinching it, but the

wielder of the iron must be careful that it does

not get too hot.

A GRACEFUL COIFFURE

IX Illustration No. 1 is shown a pretty

arrangement of the hair, certain to be

becoming to the woman who has rather a

large head and who, therefore, does not want

to make it look top-heavy. There is a very

short bang, that is loosely curled and which

lies decidedly close to tlie head. The front

hair is then drawn back in a soft manner,

although it is not waved, and it is turned over

the fingers until a fluffy puff is achieved. This

is fastened to place with lace hair-pins, form

ing a rather solid foundation for the puff

which is just above it, and which is made of

the back hair drawn up as shown in the illus

tration.

ANOTHER PRETTY COIFFURE

AVERY different mode of dressing the

hair is shown in Illustration No. 2 ;

this style being intended for one whose face

permits of wearing the hair low, and whose

nair is sufficiently light in color to stand its

being crimped in a very loose manner. The

front is cut so that when it is curled the hang

looks slightly pointed, the center curl coming

right down, as it should, in the middle of the

forehead. The remainder of the fronthair is,

after being crimped on a large iron, drawn

back very loosely, the ends being turned up in

long soft knots as shown.

ABOUT BRAIDING THE HAIR
*'u,r' j , ., \ '«■ decidely in vogue,

small dark-blue oui-

tons and the fullness

is gathered in at the

waist by tapes in regu-

larcasings. Thecollar

is of light hrown silk,

and the tie that conies

from under it, which

is carelessly knotted, is

of white silk. The

sleeves have c u f fs

matching the col lar.

The belt is a pointed

one of light b ro w n

leather laced down the

front, and the cap is

the regulation white

one that seems dedi

cated alike to man or

woman for rowing or

ball playing, or indeed

any sport that is pos

sible under the sun.

Plain white flannel

blouses look well when

worn with skirts of

dark blue or black, but

if an ordinary skirt is

worn the striped blouse

seems more in har

mony with adark skirt

than does the all-white

one; of course, the

advantage of the all-

white is that it can

visit the laundry, but

if it is wished that it

should look well it

must go to a laundry

where the workers are

adepts in the art of

making flannels look

as good as new. And

certainly, when they

are all crinkled up, as

is too often the case,

you could not say this

about them. So, after

all, unless you are very

sure of your laundry,

a silk shirt is advised;

though according to

the doctors and all the

health people, the flan

nel is given the prefer

ence. But be sure of

your laundry.

 

VERY SIMPLE AND PRETTY (IlluS. No. 3)

THE MOST ARTISTIC STYLE

THERE are in this world a few women who,

having their hair arranged in the most

artistic style possible, can keep it that way,

but the average woman finds that it has an in

clination to tumble about and to grow untidy,

so that she, after one or two trials, gives it up

in despair. However, for the benefit for those

who can keep their hair in perfect order Illus

tration No. 4 is pictured. The hair which is

cut short all around the face is loosely curled,

the bang not extending very far back ; then

the hair at the sides and on top is right from

where it grows,

crimped, drawn back

and fastened in loose

curls that form in

their outline a chate

laine, or rather the

chatelaine effect.

Much care must be

taken in arranging

the hair in this way,

for while it should be

firmly fastened to

position, still the

hair pins must not

show ; and, while it

is flufl'y and loose

looking, it must not

have the air of unti

diness. For evening

this mode is de

cidedly desirable,

but I can scarcely

commend it as an

arrangement to be

worn under hats of

any sort. The effect

would be entirely

lost by any covering.

THE PARTING OF THE HAIR

AVERY decided fancy has arisen for part

ing the hair. It may be just in the

center or slightly to one side, as is most be

coming, but tbe part does not need to extend

through the bang, so that the soft framing

for the face is still retained. The hair on

each side of the part, wherever it may be, is,

however, brushed very smoothly, and made to

look as glossy as possible, so that a decided

contrast is offered to the fluffy part of the hair.

Parting the hair slightly on one side is a style

commended to women whose faces are some

what slender, and whose features are pro

nounced. The part immediately in the cen-
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COMBINING COMFORT AND GRACE

Clllus. No. 1)

MOST ARTISTIC STYLES

(Iltua. No. 4)

a number 01 . tures,

after she has reit.. ien.

from a needed outing1. '

But do not let yourself

become so absorbed by

the gentle game of ten

nis that nothing else

in life is of interest to

you. Make your pleas

ures subservient to

your duty, and you

will find tliat you can

more easily bear the

burden that may be

imposed upon you, and

that you can more

keenly enjoy the de

lights that come to you.

And do not be selfish

about your pleasure;

that is, because you

play well do not allow

yourself to make a jest

of the girl who is not

as much of an adept

as you are. Instead,

show that you are a

courteous hostess, and

a good friend by assist

ing her in every way

possible so that she

will not feel her ignor

ance. A bint here and

a suggestion there

given in a quiet off

handed manner will

put her at once at her

ease. That is the best

of all games to learn,

the art of making your

visitors feel happy and

at home, and it seems

to me you would be

counted a poor tennis

player if you did not

know bow to manage

your friends so well

that when they called

"love!" there would

be more meaning in it

than is usually im

plied by the word.

You can't get

y2

An Idea

of our stock
of

Mantels,

Grills

and

Fret .

Work

unless you
will write for |

our
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which wo
will mail I
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Address BR1GGS & LEIBIUS
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She can wash, rinse and

dry 10 or 100 dishes

iS/LJAT at one time with a

V T ll/i 1 machine, without chip

ping or breakingadish,

A and without using a

dish mop or towel ; she

can save from two to

three hours per day of

disagreeable work, and

prevent the destruction

of her hands, by sim

ply purchasing the

lightrunningandnoise-

less Stevens Dish Wash

ing Machine. You run

no risk, as every ma

chine is guaranteed to do its work per

fectly or money refunded.

Rend for illustrations, testimonials, and special
oOer. Agents wanted.

STEVENS DISH WASHIN6 MACHINE CO.

No. 37 Arcade, CLEVELAND. O.

WOMAN

CAN DO

BRASSXIRON BEDSTEADS

(~\ Bed and Spring

aW 3 ft. and 3 ft. 6 in.

by 6 ft. 6 in.

$15.00

 

Cosh with order. Other Designs Equally Reasonable.

Send for Catalogue.

HOSKINS&HEWKLU Hi K. 15th St., N. Y.

COMBINATION

SETTINGS

ABSOLUTE

SECURITY

 

Only ubMohitfty tecurt Inter-
chniifrcable diamond mount Infra
are the "John F. Morse Patent
Automatic Ij>ok." Can ntakeauy

riber of articles Interchange-
'""-QU,r. durable, and too
Youll imii of order. Oo-

every leading' i j our local

goods house in the cou

try, or send for samples.

You'll say we didn't tell halt the good

things about It.

PARKHILL MFG. CO.

Fitchburg, Mass.

 

 

Special for July

$4.98

This stylish Blazer

suit in fine black,

navy or tan Imperial wool cloth,

well made and perfect fitting ;

or, will sell Blazer separate for

$2.95. Send bust measure and

skirt length. Finer suits, $6.50,

$8.97 and $11.50. We will pay

all express charges to your near

est station. Our Fashion Cata

logue sent free on request.

503 SIXTH AVENUE

504 New YorkMahler Bros

Importers and Retailers

Printed Batiste,

36 Inches Wide.

KING PHILIP MILLS.

Send two-cent stamp for samples of

Cambric, Lawns,

Nainsook and Batiste,

HADE BY THE

KING PHILIP MILLS,

85 Worth Street, New York, N. Y.
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THE SMALL BELONGINGS OF DRESS

By Isabel Jl. Mallon

Mrs. Mallon will be glad to answer any question about woman's wear which may be sent

to her by Journal readers. She asks, however, that she be permitted to answer through this

Department in the Journal ; though, if stamps are inclosed, she will reply by mail. Address

all letters to Mrs. Mallon, care of The Ladies' Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

1 HERE is one adjunct to a

toilette, that, while it can-

not be called a trimming,

does not form the material

proper, or the design

chosen, will yet tend to

make or unmake the good

effect of a costume. And

this is to wear it in a per

fectly reposeful manner.

Haveyou notseen women,

who, by exciting them

selves, by upbraiding the

heat every rive minutes,

and by wondering why

there are not cool airs in

mid-summer, get them

selves so wrought up that

all their belongings look

out of place, and they,

themselves, present any

thing but the picture of a

well-dressed woman? Vexation of spirit as

expressed in the face or manner will tend to

make the most perfect toilette a failure. So it

behooves us to be as placid as possible, and

make our gowns look in place, and each knot

of ribbon, each bit of lace not an overheated

and weighty decoration, but a pretty trim

ming that seems just in the right spot and

does not give an over-dressed and over-

decorated look to a costume which should

have an air of sweetness and simplicity.

 

fPHE Watteau fold, though it baseven made

J- its appearance on wedding dresses, will

soon lose its popularity for out-of-door gowns

or jackets. It shows, however, very prettily

when it is made to form the entire back of a

house dress that has an Empire front, confined

with a broad ribbon and regular picture

sleeves. With this the neck is cut out round,

anil from it falls a four-inch frill of coarse

lace that is in regular bertha fashion, and

which suggests the pictures of the beauties

who were famous when Queen Victoria was a

bride.

A LITTLE to one side, far down on one

side, in the back, or absolutely in the

center, must the hair be parted. I have said

this before, but I repeat it again, and the

young woman who ordains that among her

locks "there'll be no parting there," is simply

telling that she is out of fashion, that dreadful

state which somebody has announced is as

bad as being out of the world.

A TRAVELING suit intended for a short

journey is made of rough tweed, has a

silk blouse and a belted blazer of the tweed.

With the striped shirt is worn a laced girdle

of undressed kid, and up over each shoulder

come braces of the kid, caught just on top

with small, gold buckles. Alter one is quite

settled for one's journey the coat may be re

moved and the jacket, with its belt and braces,

presents a very stylish appearance.

A SMART bracelet for a girl who rides, or

who is inclined to out-door sports, is a

gold crop, curved and caught in the center by

a horse shoe and with a nail in the latter.

The handle and end of the crop are elaborately

engraved, so that an extremely pretty effect is

produced.

A DAINTY little bonnet to be worn with

a black lace gown is made on an open

work frame and is of bunches of oats, a cluster

of oats and clover blossoms standing well up

in the back and forming the only decorations.

Most of the flower bonnets come without any

ties, but they are much improved when black

velvet or some dark color in harmony is added

to them. The average woman does not look

well with a small bonnet on top of her head

with apparently nothing to hold it in place.

A VEIL that is found becoming to bru

nettes is a tine black tulle with tiny

white chenille dots upon it. The border is

formed of the dots put together a little more

thickly, although as the veil is drawn up

under the chin this bordering scarcely shows.

HPHE curious little bells that may be gotten

_L in either gold or silver to be placed upon

one's chatelaine, are, it is said, duplicates of

an old gold one first discovered during the ex

cavations in Rome in 1875. The Greek letiers

that are on the sides of the bell are translated

into meaning, "I was made against fascina

tion." In the times gone by it was believed

that these tinkling cymbals would keep away

the evil eye and prevent one from being fasci

nated by wicked people. It would seem as if

there were as much need of an amulet nowa

days to keep away enemies and the evil eye as

when they were worn by the Roman ladies

and their little children.

FOR general wear nothing is quite so desir

able as the small-sized sun umbrella

with its handle of natural wood. The silk

used for the cover is almost invariably plain,

being either dark blue, bright or deep red,

golden-brown or olive. The fancy white

parasols, while they may be used at the sea

side or 'the various watering places, are of no

use whatever in the city unless one should he

driving. Broad bows of ribbon matching

the silk in color, tied firmly to place on the

handle, are in good taste on any parasol.

"VJ"0 matler how elaborate a skirt may be,

_LN three very narrow ruffles of black satin

ribbon are fancied as foot trimmings. These

scarcely show and yet protect the gown well.

Black is invariably used, even though there

should not be a hint of the dark color in the

frock itself.

DOME odd buttons Uitended to be used

0 merely as decorations on coats are of tan

colored leaAAier, or kid, with a small medallion

of vibite lace in the center of each. Both

French and English dressmakers are putting

these buttons on while or black cloth coats.

The combination of tan, black and white is

one much favored on the other side of the

water.

TURKEY red cotton is liked for frocks to

be worn at the seaside. It is made up

with a plain skirt and has a long coat trimmed

with coarse Irish lace. Very often an elabo

rate arrangement of red satin ribbons forms

the waistcoat. With this should be worn a

small red hat trimmed with white lace anil a

black shaving-brush pompon, while the gloves,

shoes and stockings should all be red. This

costume, utterly impossible in the city, makes

an attractive bit of color against " the sad sea

waves."

THE Empire belt or girdle is worn very ex

tensively with gowns having the Wat

teau back. Often it is a very wide ribbon,

and again it is formed of folds of while silk,

live in number, that make it reach up and give

1 he short-waisted effect that is considered desir

able. Girls with very small waists are wearing

rather broad belts fastened at one side with a

really fat rosette. This is placed right on the

belt itself, slightly to one side of the front,

liy the by, in arranging ribbon bells remember

that the ends and loops can be tied in any

place except at the back.

GENTLEWOMEN whose years are many,

whose brains are wise and whose hearts

are young, keep themselves looking pretty and

dainty by wearing little caps made of bits of

real lace and upon which are placed coquettish

bows of pale rose, blue, or white ribbon.

These little caps are most becoming, and if

some one objects to an elderly lady wearing a

ribbon, I can only answer as did another

woman writer: "That it is the withered oak

upon which the mistletoe blooms."

WHITE undressed kid gloves will be in

good taste with the simplest cotton

gowns. They may either close with a large

button, or slip over the hands in ordinary

mosquetaire fashion.

IN wearing a veil with a round bat, the soft,

full folds of the tulle or net must be

drawn under the chin, over the hair, and

fastened high up at the back. Fancy pins are

not liked for pinning this in position ; instead,

the material should be knotted and tucked

just under the brim of the hat.

A FAVORITE decoration for each side of

the closing of a black or dark blue cloth

coat consists of loops and ends of broad, black

braid so carefully sewed on the material

they look as if they were woven on

A NOVELTY in L-«-<,!ls the square,

mortar-boa"! trown, with a brim of

medium, width just curving up at one side.

Th^/'Drimming most liked for these bats con

sists of a narrow twist of velvet and a shaving-

brush pompon at one side near the front.

TnLABORATE necklaces are no longer in

JJJ vogue, a single string of gold or pearl

beads fitting closely about the throat being

counted all that is necessary.

AVERY dainty slipper is of black velvet

and has its entire surface covered with

facets of steel set in at regular intervals, that

glitter like so many diamonds against their

black surface. I mentioned this in black

velvet with steel upon it, because that is the

most artistic, hut similar slippers may be

gotten in green or brown velvet, with gold

facets upon them.

THE extra broad black satin tie such as

gentlemen wear in the evening is much

fancied by the tailor-made girl for daytime

wear with her pink, pale blue, or lavender

shirt. These shirts, by the by, must have

white collars and white cuff's, or else they are

not esteemed good form, and if this was said

of her shirt the tailor-made girl would be

made very wretched.

AVERY great many of my readers write

asking how they can best clean white

gloves. In all the large cities gloves are

thoroughly well cleaned for ten cents, and

when the cost of the material for cleaning

them is considered, the amount of time taken

and the chance for a bad result considered, it

can be easily understood that there is economy

in submitting one's gloves to a professional

cleaner.

THE fancy for white ribbon ties around the

braided knot of hair still continues.

The ribbon should be about an inch wide, of

gros-grain with a corded edge.
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Land or Sea,
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BOW knot pins are now sold with a chate

laine attached ; the chatelaine hook may

be removed if desired. These bow knots come

in dull yellow, etruscan or bright polished

gold, and also in silver, plain and filigree.

rOU are a lady, gentle reader,

are you not ? If so, we

have something particularly in

teresting to ask you.

Have you seen the latest in

vention in hygienic underwear,

known as Southall's

Sanitary Towels?

In an advertisement we can

not possibly say more than that

these special articles of ladies'

underclothing entirely super

sede the old-fashioned method.

They are manufactured by a

patent process by which they can

be sold at less than cost of laun

dry. They are ofdowny softness,

most comfortable, cleanly and

convenient. No lady's outfit for traveling, by land or sea, can be

complete without a sufficient supply. A package containing a

sample dozen, assorted in the three sizes in which they are made,

together with medical and press opinions, be .m^i^d-vn receipt

of one dollar. Address LADY^lANACiER^^ Vv poster St., New York.

Southall'^^^^ . .'Crcis are kept in the "Corset, Ladies' Underwear

iMjjtp*"1"1". jjepartments in many of the leading retail stores in America. They

will be kept in every store, if you and your friends will ask for them. If not in

stock when you ask for them, they will be obtained for you. Mention the

matter to the lady in charge of the Department, and if necessary show her this

advertisement.
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COSTUMES FOR LAWN TENNIS

Isabel A. Mallon"By

 

'HE delicate, fragile girl lias

no longer, from a physical

standpoint, any social posi

tion. She is looked at by all

the other women with an air

of pity that is strongly akin

to contempt. Of the justice

of this not much can be

said, for, after all, the woman

who is not strong is probably

handicapped from her birth,

and much should be forgiven

her because she suffers much.

However, as a nation we ought to welcome

the healthy, hearty girl who can beat her

brother in managing a tennis ball, in rowing

a boat, and very often in managing a frisky

horse. The tennis girl belongs essentially to

the summer time, for she wants verdure green

upon which to have her court, and she longs

for the sun to shine brightly so that she may

warm up and her skin get that healthful glow

which will make it so white and so pink dur

ing the coming winter.

THE MATERIALS FANCIED

JUST why stripes should attach themselves

to lawn tennis costumes is not known,

but a good tennis player would as soon think

of playing with a strange racquet as she would

of not achieving a striped effect in her cos

tume. It is true that veritable stri|>es in flan

nel, showing blue and white, scarlet and white,

brown anil white and black and white, may

constitute the skirt, while the blouse is of

plain material. Occasionally, plain white

flannel is used, and then it is trimmed with a

 

A STRIPED TENNIS SUIT (IlluS. No. 2)

colored flannel either as a striped bordering,

or it may be appliquecl on to make it appear

like such strii>es as the zebra uses for his every

day frock. A preference is given in fabrics to

light-weight flannels, and though they may

he made up as picturesquely as possible, still

they must not be elaborate, and sufficient

room must be given for all parts of the body

to have perfect freedom. Sometimes the blouse

instead of being flannel is of soft silk, usually

a cream in shade, and then for wear over this,

if one should get over-heated, or if the day

should be chilly, is an easy but well-fitting

plain cloth blazer. Serge may be used for a

tennis dress, but expert players count it as

rather heavy.

English girls have a great liking for the

heavy striped cotton material which we call

" awning fabric." This they use for the plain

full skirt and then have a blouse of blue flan

nel or silk, as is most fancied. Some very

coarse wool stuff is shown and commended

for gowns for out-door wear, but as it has a

very wide mesh that Would easily pull apart I

cannot recommend it, believing that plain

tennis flannel is, after all, the most desirable of

the fabrics commonly shown for gowns to be

worn for out-door games.

THE DESIGNS FANCIED

Lit ASHIOXS do not change much in the

D tennis get-up Having discovered that

a moderately full skirt is required for swift

ness in running, that an easily fitting blouse

with full sleeves permits one to be more at

one's ease than in a close-tilting basque, the

tennis player, though she may modify does

not absolutely alter the general style of her

costume. She has found that a skirt too full

will tend to fly forward as she runs and cause

her to trip, that a sleeve too full looks ridicu

lous, and that a blouse too loose is dowdy, and

above everything else the tennis girl likes to

look trig. The accordion-plaited skirts are

still in favor, and as they are not made as

wide as they were at one time, and as the

plaits are caught here and there to position,

they do not fly out and give the mushroomy

look which was characteristic of them once.

Though a short skirt is required, it need

not be one that is awkwardly short. Any

little individuality may express itself about

the blouse, where quaint sleeves, becoming

collars and jaunty ties are possible. For belts,

the plain leather one continues in favor, al

though the soft leather one, pointed and laced

in front, is also fancied. When sashes are

worn they are usually of soft silk, and pro

vided they flatten to place they may be as

long as the wearer desires.

A TYPICAL TENNIS DRESS

AVERY pretty tennis dress, more elaborate

than any seen, is here shown. (Illustra

tion No. 1). Itisof white flannel laid in accor

dion plaits; the skirt being, however, very

well fitted to the figure. The blouse waist is

of pale blue silk, the sleeves, which are slight

ly raised on the shoulder, being turned over

at the elbow to show under sleeves of white

flannel; the cuffs on the upper sleeves are of

white flannel, those on the under part being

of blue silk. The collar is of blue silk, and

the long soft sash, which is simply knotted on

one side, not tied in a bow and ends, is of the

soft blue silk with its ends fringed out. The

hat is a white felt turned up from the face

and having a cluster of pale blue ribbon loops

as its decoration. The low shoes are of white

canvas, and are worn over pale blue stockings.

This suit could be duplicated in any colors

fancied, but the combination of white and

pale blue is so dainty looking and usually so

becoming that it is oftener noted.

A STRIPED TENNIS SUIT

Illustration No. 2 is shown a tennis

suit that suggests that its wearer is an

expert at the art of tossing a ball, or following

its swift career. The plain skirt is made of

red and white striped flannel, the red being a

decidedly dark shade. The blouse waist, which

is very loose fitting, has inserted in the front a

plastron of white flannel lined across with red

braid matching the stripe. The sleeves are

raised on the shoulder a very little, are easy

fitting and finished with the simplest of cuffs.

The apron is made of heavy white linen, being

turned up at the bottom, as is usual, to form

the pockets in which the balls are held. The

waist band is an ordinary one of white rib

bon. The hat is a straw one that conies well

over the face and shades fhe eyes, its decora

tion being red poppies. The shoes are the

usual canvas ones, and the stockings are red.

A gown like this could be developed in any

of the materials fancied for out-door sports,

and the design has much in its favor, for while

it lacks the smart air of the first one shown, it

has a decidedly business-like look, and would

suggest that the girl who wore it played tennis

to win and not merely to look fashionable, or

because it was pretty. The wearing of the

apron is a matter of individual taste.

A BLOUSE THAT IS FANCIED

ILLUSTRATION No. 3. There is always

some girl who has not a regular tennis get-

up ; who either does not care for it, or who, it is

just possible, does not wish to spend her

money on a gown that can only be used for

one purpose, so wisely enough she makes for

herself a blouse like this, and wears it with

some plain skirt. The material is white flan

nel, showing alternate stripes of scarlet, blue

and brown. It is closed down the front with

small dark-blue but

tons and the fullness

is gathered in at the

waist by tapes in regu

lar casings. The collar

is of light brown silk,

and the tie that conies

from under it, which

is carelessly knotted, is

of white silk. The

sleeves have cuffs

matching the collar.

The belt is a pointed

one of light brown

leather laced down the

front, and the cap is

the regulation white

one that seems dedi

cated alike to man or

woman for rowing or

ball playing, or indeed

any sport that is pos

sible under the sun.

Plain white flannel

blouses look well when

worn with skirts of

dark blue or black, but

if an ordinary skirt is

worn the striped blouse

seems more in har

mony with a dark skirt

than does the all-white

one; of course, the

advantage of the all-

white is that it can

visit the laundry, but

if it is wished that it

should look well it

must go to a laundry

where the workers are

adepts in the art of

making flannels look

as good as new. And

certainly, when they

are all crinkled up, as

is too often the case,

you could not say this

about them. So, after

all, unless you are very

sure of your laundry,

a silk shirt is advised;

though according to

the doctors and all the

health people, the flan

nel is given the prefer

ence. But he sure of

your laundry.

THE TENNIS HAT

OF course the regular tennis hat is the

soft felt one bent up to be becoming,

and with little or no decoration upon it.

However, as all women do not look well in

this hat a very wide choice is allowed, and

there is no reason why one cannot wear just

what one pleases on one's head. There is,

however, a positive lack of taste in wearing an

elaborate hat. If it he straw, then it should be

rather coarse, with simple trimmings, and in

cloth only the regular hat is permissible. At

most country houses a collection of large felt

sombreros, of rough straw hats, of tennis and

of yachting caps are in the hall, so that the

visitor may, if she does not possess a hat in

harmony with the sport, be offered one by her

hostess. The hair should be worn in the

 

 

COMBINING COMFORT AND GRACE

(Illus. Ho. 1)

A FANCIED BLOUSE (IlluS. No. 3)

simplest manner possible, so that it will not

seem to fly out of place each time that a sud

den flight is necessary. In fact, while a tennis

costume must be pretty and easy to wear, it

must at the same time have the trig look that

is possible even in an outing get-up. The

only jewelry worn is the medal won at some

tennis tournament, but the good taste of this

even may be questioned. The good tennis

player gives no thought to how warm she is

getting and consequently, too often, becomes

the victim of her own carelessness, catches cold

and loses her good looks, when, if after she

has finished playing she were a little careful

and would be rubbed with alcohol she would

find" that her skin would become remarkably

white and soft, and that she herself would be

in good health.

THE FEW LAST WORDS

T CANNOT say too much in encouragement

_L of out-door sports for girls; they get their

lungs full of good fresh air, their bodies are

well developed and the chances are that keep

ing well physically they are also in good

health mentally. A

sprightliness is appar

ent in the bearing of a

girl who has been con

fined in school oroftice

a number of months

after she has returned

from a needed outing.

Hut do not let yourself

become so absorbed by

t he gentle game of ten

nis that nothing else

in life is of interest to

you. Make your pleas

ures su bservient to

y o 11 r duty, and you

will find that you can

more easily bear the

burden that may be

imposed upon you, and

that you can more

keenly enjoy the de

lights that come to you.

And do not be selfish

about your pleasure;

that is, because you

play well do not allow

yourself to make a jest

of the girl who is not

as much of an adept

as you are. Instead,

show that you are a

courteous hostess, and

a good friend by assist

ing her in every way

possibie so that she

will not feel her ignor

ance. A hint here and

a suggestion there

given in a quiet off

handed manner will

put her at once at her

ease. That is the best

of all games to learn,

the art of making your

visitors feel happy and

at home, and it seems

to me you would be

counted a poor tennis

player if you did not

know how to manage

your friends so well

that when they called

"love!" there would

he more meaning in it

than is usually im

plied by the word.

 

THE

'correct Kmtf>

For Lawn Tennis, Boating,

Mountain and Seashore Wear

and all out-door uses.

White Twilled Tennis Flannel

In cotton und wool, and all-wool.

Cotton and wool, 27-tnch, - - 30 to 43c.
All-wool, ^7 Inch, - - - - 50 to 85c.

A Card with your name and address will bring
you samples of these Flannels and a eopv of our
illustrated SPRING AND SUMMER CATA
LOGUE if you wish.

WOODWARD & LOTHROP

WASHINGTON, D. C.

 

If you cannot get this glove from

your dealer-notify JULIUS KAYSER,

Manufacturers, New York.

 

"Toiledu Nord"

The great secret of Its

beauty Is it doesn't wash

up rough, but keeps Its

dainty freshness as long

as there Is a piece of it.

Another thing Is the

colors, one at a time, or

as you like It— rose and

pale blue checks, tans

with baby blue, browns,

heliotrope, slates, navy,

pink, pin checks, the

new broken checks that

fashion says are "the

newest," hair line stripes

and other sorts ; black

and white, and more

kinds than we have time

to talk about.

You'll find them in

every leading retail dry

goods house in the coun

try, or send for samples,

didn't tell hall the goodYou'll say we

things about it.

PARKH I LL M FG

Fltchburg, Mass

CO.

 

Special for July

$4.98

This stylish Blazer

suit in fine black,

navy or tan Imperial wool cloth,

well made and perfect fitting ;

or, will sell Blazer separate for

$2.95. Send bust measure and

skirt length. Finer suits, $6.50,

$8.97 and $11.50. We will pay

all express charges to your near

est station. Our Fashion Cata;

logue sent free on request.

503 SIXTH AVENUE

504 New YorkMahler Bros

Importers and Retailers

Printed Batiste,

36 Inches Wide.

KING PHILIP MILLS.

Send two-cent stamp for samples of

Cambric, Lawns,

Nainsook and Batiste,

MADE BY THE

KING PHILIP MILLS,

85 Worth Street, New York, N. Y.
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WOMEN'S CHANCES AS BREAD-WINNERS

* XIII—WOMEN AS TELEGRAPHERS

BY

 

pay an

found

MRS. M. E. RANDOLPH

(Ad Expert Operator)

A WOMAN OPERATOR'S VIEW OF IT

LARGE field of labor is open to in

telligent women as telegraphers,"

said a New York newspaper article

daled 1867, and it added : " In

this profession at least as good

and as much independence is

as in any other employ

ment. There are about thirty

women engaged at this work in this city."

This was in 1867 ; to-day there are thous

ands of women engaged as telegraphers. In

New York they occupy a room in common

with the men, at 196 Broadway, and not only

have entire charge of the city department, but

are found working the heavy ' through" cir

cuits and on duplex and quadruplex circuits

in the various divisions.' About 225 women

are employed in the operating departments,

and seventy-five check clerks in other de

partments. About 30,000 messages are daily

handled by them.

The telegraph business has grown so heavy

that the accounting is in charge of a bureau

for that especial business, with a talented

woman as wire-chief, and another clever

woman as an assistant. The salaries are from

$25 to $50 per month. These are the general

limits; exceptions there are, but not many.

The chiefs get from $60 to $90, or perhaps

$100 per month. There are no women man

agers in New York or vicinity who receive

more than this. The hours of service are from

8 to 5.30 o'clock, although exceptions are

made, the same number of hours being given

from 9 to 6.30, or otherwise, at the preference

of t he employed

So far as I have heard from managers and

chiefs in the service, women have given the

fullest possible satisfaction as manipulators of

the electric key. And in a measure they are

Jjeculiarly adapted to the work. The accuracy

of transmitting the Morse telegraphic alpha

bet relies entirely upon sound, and woman's

touch is singularly adapted to it. It has often

been said that women thus far have been

given only minor places in the service. This

is not so. Some of the most important " cir

cuits" in the Western Union service, for ex

ample, are handled by women, who are paid

precisely the same salaries as would be paid

to men. And I have still to hear of one ease

where a woman was found inefficient from

lack of application or skill where she was

given opportunity to show her capacity. On

the contrary, she has universally given satis

faction in whatever position she has been

placed.

The best indication of woman's progress in

telegraphy lies in the fact that more women

are constantly being placed in charge of the

branch offices throughout the country, and

thus thrown, to a more or less extent, upon

their own resources. Where ten years ago a

woman would never be thought of in connec

tion with the management of a "sub" office,

now she stands an equal chance with a man.

I believe telegraphy is, in every respect, not

only a congenial occupation for women, but it

is one which fits her in a great many respects;

and her opportunities in the profession are, as

is the case in all other walks of life, precisely

what she chooses to make them. And there

is plenty of more room for good workers at

the " key."

The question is sometimes asked, why do

not women study the science of electricity ?

My answer is, in all cases where their positions

have brought them in contact with the science

of electricity, they have mastered all problems

necessary to the practice of their profession,

but telegraphy being a very nerve-exhausting

profession, the hours—often nine and a half

spent in constant service—leave them too ex

hausted for study and research. One is on

her mettle as to si>eed the entire day. The

joys and woes of thousands are all unmasked

in the hands of telegraphers. With highly-

wrought, sensitive natures, this is exhausting;

add to it the dots and dashes and the pen

strokes in onedav's business, and you find one's

nerves and bodily strength in great need of

recuperation. Were the opportunity given,

there is no doubt that women wouid be as

successful in electrical science as they are in

astronomy and other sciences.

Do they give as good satisfaction as men?

Remove all jealousies, let them be judged by

an impartial tribunal, and I answer ''Yes."

To become a telegrapher, the best course (un

less one has influence at headquarters and can

get into the main office in some minor capac

ity, with the privilege of learning), is to learn

at the famous Cooper Institute, in New York

city. A really proficient operator will always

find emplopnient, but has usually to com

mence on a low salary and get more by

application, $5 a month increase at a time, un

til the highest salary is reached.

How large the field of labor in the telegraph

world is, may be found by glancing at the sta

tistics of the largest company in the United

States; it controls over 715,591 miles of wire,

and hasover 21.000 offices. In 1891 its receipts

were over $23,000,000. M. E. Randolph

* This series of papers " Women's Chances as Bread
winners," was commenced with

" How to Become a Trained Nchsk" January, 1S91
" Women as stknoobaphkhh" February, "
"Women as Dkemkmakebh" March, "
" Bkk-kekfi no mik Women" . . April, "
" Women as IKm.-torh" .... May,
" Women as Typesetters" June, "
"The (Ukl Who Wants to Teach " September, "
•' Women as Interior Decorators " October, "

"Women in Art" . Novemtier, "
"Women in Art" . . December, "
"Women Aft Il.i.csTRATORfl" . . January, 1K92
"Women on the Staok" . February',"

The back numbers can be obtained at ten cents each.

JOHN B. TALTAVALL

(Editor " The Electric Age ")

 
FROM A MAN'S STANDPOINT

HAT the telegraph service oners

an attractive and remunerative

field for woman's work is amply

shown by the fact that the num

ber of women who practice it

from day to day probably

exceed in number those who

devote themselves to any of the

other so-called "genteel" professions, and the

number is all the time increasing. Telegraphy

seems to have an irresistible charm for many

young women, and for the matter of that

many that are not young. The interest of

the plodding student in her work is kept from

flagging in anticipation of the day when she

will he able to communicate with another

operator hundreds and perhaps thousands of

miles away with the same ease and confidence

as if they were in the same room. Even those

to whom the question of money is but a con

sideration of secondary importance are sus

tained by the prospect of indulging in t his un

alloyed delight. It is just possible, when the

young woman arrives at this stage in her

experience, that her ardor will have become

somewhat dampened, and she will have re

ceived a very forcible illustration of the truth

of the saying that anticipation and realization

are very different things, indeed. Very few

professions are pleasant to learn, however

valuable they may be when proficiency has

been acquired, and I mention this as showing

that telegraphy has its redeeming features,

even at the beginning.

Women, as in nearly every other walk in

life, are beginning to take a more important

part in conducting the business of the tele

graph. The number of women engaged in

the various branches of the telegraph service

has increased very largely within the past few

years. Not many years ago it was an un

usual, as well as an unwelcome sight to some,

to see a woman working in an office where as

many as twenty or thirty male operators were

employed ; and even in the larger offices,

where the employment of women was almost

a necessity, they were secluded from the men,

and worked in separate departments, sacred

to themselves. Little by little the barriers were

thrown down, until at the present time men

and women work indiscriminately together in

every department, and the relations existing

between them are of the most cordial and

pleasant character.

It would be safe to say that the number of

women who earn a livelihood as operators in

the telegraph service in this country is now

fully thirty-seven thousand. This does not

include women who are employed in other

departments of the service. Of this number,

New York and Brooklyn alone have nearly

one thousand. They are employed in the

main offices, in the hotels, railroad offices, on

the famous big exchanges, and in brokers'

offices, and in fact in every form of business

activity in which the telegraph is called upon to

play apart. Many industrious young women

study stenography in thcirspare momentsand

when they become proficient in both branches,

good paying positions are nearly always ready

for them.

Very few of the women telegraphers who

fill the highest positions are " college bred,"

a term sometimes applied to those who have

learned the business outside a regular tele

graph office in a school. The explanation of

the large number of women telegraphers in

New York City is sometimes attributed to the

presence of these schools, but in reality the

number of young women who attend them

are rarely qualified for practical work. The

Western Union Telegrapli Company alone, in

New York City, gives employment to several

hundred small girls who perform office work

in the operating and other departments. They

are given an opportunity to learn the business,

and in this way they soon become capable of

taking charge of small branch offices. As they

are brought up in a telegraphic atmosphere,

so to speak, they are familiar with all the

details of the business, and are very naturally

given the preference when vacancies occur. As

they gain experience, they are transferred to

more important offices, or busier wires, as the

case may be, and receive higher salaries, until

at last they return to the main office ; not as

poorly paid office girls, but as experienced and

fairly paid operators.

But even now they have not reached the

limit of possible success, for there is a more

exalted position than that of operator, to which

any woman may aspire. They are promoted

to executive offices, or what are known as

chiefs and traffic chiefs, who look after the

movement of business and see that messages

are subjected to no unnecessary delay. There

are a few offices of considerable importance

managed by women, but the number is not

large. It has always appeared rather singular

to me that, with the number of intelligent

and well-educated women in the business,

more of them do not interest themselves in

the study of the science of electricity. Women

rarely, if ever, interest themselves in the phe

nomena of electricity, and although they are

brought into daily contact with its manifesta

tions, they possess very little information re

garding it. The comparatively recent inven

tions, the duplex and quadruplex, used for

sending a number of messages over the same

wire simultaneously, are difficult of compre

hension, and very few women have mastered

their intricacies. The men having this branch

of the business in charge have undergone a

special training for the work, and up to the

present women have not entered into com

petition with them.

In the work of receiving and sending mes

sages women do equally as good work as men.

They may not be capable of such phenomenal

bursts of speed as the male telegraphers, but

at the same time extraordinary sjieed is not so

much an element of success or necessity as

accuracy and the ability to maintain a fair

average rate. They perform really creditable

work, and a great point in their favor is their

reliability. As yet women have not been very

successful in the handling of press reports.

Day.and night the Associated Press and the

United Press send many thousands of words

to the newspapers in all parts of the country,

and the wires are almost exclusively in charge

of men. The immense amount of matter to

he handled necessitates a very high rate ot

speed, forty-eight words a minute being main

tained for hours at a stretch. A woman's

strength is hardly equal to such a task. Since

the .introduction of typewriters into telegraph

offices, women have taken kindly to the ma

chines, and in their use have become proficient.

The typewriter reduces the labor very ma

terially. John li. Taltavall

WHAT A BABY NEEDS

a A BABY'S Requirements" is the title of a little
** book which has just been issued by the

Editor of the Journal's " Mothers' Corner," Miss
Elisabeth R. Scovil. in response to an almost
countless number of inquiries received from the
mothers interested in that particular department.

It gives practical advice as to the lirst wardrobe,
the necessary toilet articles, the preparations need
ed for the mother's comfort, the food and general
care of a young baby. The second edition has al
ready been disposed of. The third is now ready,
and copies can be secured from the Premium Depart
ment of the Journal for twenty-five cents each.
This price brings a useful and valuable book within
the reach of the most economical mother. *#*

Thayer & Jackson Stationery Co.

£-15-247 State Street, t*hica«o

Invitations, Announcements, and Visiting Cards
Wedding Epistolary

FINE STATIONERY

A KutpU> Book of Fine Stationery Matin. Frw wn Applkktloa

Engraving and Embossing

50 Cards and Piute, Kngravctl with .Name, (1.00
100 " " " " " " 125

IN BUILDING A HOUSE

it is well to know that the difference

^ between the Standard Porcelain-lined

Bath Tubs and other kinds is

that the Standard baths

are absolutely pure inside,

and as beautiful as you

 

Doctors say they are sanitary ; housekeepers say they are always clean ;

builders say they are the most economical, because the most durable, and that, while

the choice in price is great, the inside is always the same. They are found in all the

best houses and leading hotels. Illustrated Catalogue free.

STANDARD M'F'G CO., Box 1028 J, Pittsburgh, Pa.

 

Palmer Cox's

Brownie Stamps

LOTS OF FUN AND THIS COMPLETE OUTFIT FOR $1.00

16 Rubber Stamps of the very funniest BROWNIES (same size as above cuts), specially drawn

and copyrighted (189a) by Mr. Cox; Ink-pad; 200 pages paper—all securely packed in neat wooden

box. If your dealer doesn't keep them, send us your name, address and $1.00.

THE BROWNIE CO., 154 Lake St., Chicago "

WHITING'S SELECT STATIONERY

The variety of beautiful papers manufactured by the Whiting

Paper Company, of Holyoke, is almost endless. The most critical

can find among these papers one to suit their taste. Delicate tints,

soft finishes, linens, anything you want. Have you ever tried them?

Ask your dealer for Whiting's Papers ; try them in the various kinds,

and you will use no others. If your dealer does not have these

papers, send to us for samples.

New York Offices and Factories, 148, 150 &. 152 Duane St.

A nODERN BATH

The Latest and Best

Quick, aclf-heatlnK. on toilet cabinet,
place of heater, when connected with tin
water pipe. No hath room required. Or
namental. Ineapen.lve. complete, practj
cat. Deairable for either city
or town. Send for Catalogue.

nosley Folding Bath

Tub Co.

m 8. Cual St., fhlrato. III.

 

TO MAKE MONEY before Christmas, secure at
once an agency lor " The Review of Reviews," "Tho
Hiisy Man's Magazine." Tin- most popular ma-a/itu-
ever published. June number has latest picture of Mr.
Blaine. f2 50 a year: Ave months. $1. iSvtid tor sam
ple, terms to agents, etc. Mention this Magazine.

Tllfc KKVlttt OK KKYtkn^ 16 Abler l'Uee, Ke* York.

[HREWSBURYj/H^Z^

11 am giddy, expectation whirls

me 'round; the imaginary relish

is so sweet it enchants my sense."

What will it be when the watery

palate tastes Shrewsbury Tonia-

toketchup ?

LAWN FETES

**or Chur<-h.'*. Societlv*. Ctubs. All wllv i
LMLI.TAl.\*k.\T ULKfcAl, Lwk 1
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THE REVIVAL OF TATTING

By Alice S. Luka

 

EEP a thing seven years,

and you will find a use

for it," says the old

proverh, and those care

ful women who, when

the fashion of tatting

declined laid their

shuttles aside for un

earthing in that future

which gives all things

their rotation, will find

that the time is now at

hand. This is the era of the revival of tatting,

and the fashionable occupation of a decade

ago is the fashionable occupation of to-day.

To paraphrase an ancient poet of dignified

fame, tatting is popular because,

" Her hand alone her work can do,
And she can tut and mute, too."

DIRECTIONS FOR TATTING

TATTING seems difficult to beginners, but

a little practice will enable the worker to

make the stitch without tying knots. All

that is required is a tutting shuttle and a spool

of thread. Use coarse thread to practice with.

First insert the thread in the hole at the center

of the shuttle and tie it around the part of the

shuttle in which the hole is made. Wind the

thread around this part until it is filled. Hold

the shuttle in the right hand ; take the end of

the thread between the thumb and forefinger

of the left band. Pass the thread around all

the fingers of the left hand, extending them so

as to form a large loop, and cross it over the

end which is held between the thumb and first

finger, securing them both firmly with the

thumb. You are now ready to begin the first

single or half stitch. Now throw the thread

loosely over the left hand, and slip the shuttle

under the loop around the fingers between the

second and third fingers, drawing the thread

from the shuttle

tightly, and allowing

the thread around

the fingers to form a

loop on this thread.

If it is right you can

pull the shuttle

thread back and

forth through it, but

if not made rightly

the two threads will

be in a knot so that

neither can be slip

ped. Always re

member that the left

hand must be pas

sive, with fingers

partly closed, until

the shuttle has been

slipped through the

loop, and the shuttle

thread is drawn

tight, then the

fingers of the left

hand are extended,

causing the stitch to

be pulled up, when

it is held under the

thumb and forefinger while the second stitch,

or last half of the double stitch, is made.

For the second loop the shuttle thread is

passed in front of the fingers and the shuttle

is slipped between it and the thread at the

back of the fingers. The shuttle thread is then

drawn tightly, the thread back of the fingers

forming a loop on it; this loop, together with

theone already made, forms one stitch. When

both parts of this double stitch are learned

the rest of the work may be mastered easily.

The thread must always be thrown over the

knuckles first, then over the palm of the hand,

to form a double stitch. A picot is formed by

STAR FOR HANDKERCHIEF CORNER

THESE stars are very pretty, and easily

made. Two shuttles are" used. One

square over-laps the other, as shown in the

design. The center of the star is filled in when

finished with lace stitches. Tie the two

shuttles together. Make 18 d : then use one

 

 

A LACE HANDKERCHIEF DESIGN

 

A CLUSTER OF CIRCLES

leaving a space of one-fourth to one-half an

inch, according to size desired, between the

double stitches. This space, when the knots

are brought close together, forms the picot

loop. Some tatting patterns need two shuttles

to work with. In such cases tie the two

threads together, pass the thread from one

around the fingers of the left hand, and work

with the other shuttle exactly as if you were

working with but one.

CLUSTER OF CIRCLES

BEGIN in the center with one shuttle.

2 d ; a picot, 3 d ; a picot, 3 d ; a picot :

repeat 3 d between each picot; there are 9

picots in number. 2d round—fasten thread in

1st picot. Make 9 d ; a picot, 9 d ; draw the

loop up, pull the thread through the same

picot started from, begin the next loop in the

same manner. At end of round tie thread

and cut off, the take thread and tie in picot

of last round. Take the second shuttle and tie

in the same picot. Make 3d; a picot, 3 d ; a

picot, 3 d ; a picot, 3 d ; a picot, 3 d : catch in

picot: repeat all around. Connect circles three

times when joining one to the other.

STAR FOR HANDKERCHIEF

shuttle alone for the three-leaved clover: * 4

d ; a long picot, 3 d ; a long picot, 3d; a long

picot, 4 d: make two more loops in the same

manner, then use the two shuttles as before.

18 d: repeat the clover leaf from *; repeat

twice more: four times by turns three clover

leaves. Make the upper square in the same

manner, but connect the clover leaves.

HANDKERCHIEF LACE

THIS pattern is made with one shuttle.

Each rosette is made separate. Begin in

the center. 2 d ; a picot, 2 d ; a picot. There

are 20 picots in the round, each separated by

2 d. 2d round—2 d :

a picot, 2 d ; a picot,

2 d ; a picot, 2 d ; a

picot, 2 d ; a picot, 2

d: draw the loop up:

miss 1 picot. re|>eat :

the other loops in

the same manner,

but connect after 1st

2 d to the last picot

of 1 a s t 1 o o p . 3d

round—there are 7

picots separated by 2

d. Connect the loops

by the last picot.

When working the

loops in last round

catch the 2 picots to

gether, as shown in

the design. Connect

each rosette by the

middle picot to the

one before 3 times

in turn. Fill in be-

t w e e n the open

spaces with a four-

leaved clover. 2 d;

a picot, 5 d ; a picot,

2 d ; catch in middle picot of loop around the

rosette, then 2 d ; a picot, 5 d ; a picot, 2 d :

draw the loop up and proceed to make another

one exactly like the first. Connect the clover

leaves together in the 1st picot.

This lace is very handsome made in white

silk, and can also be nicely used for the trim

ming of dresses.

SQUARE FOR HANDKERCHIEF CORNER

kNE shuttle to be used in this design.

Begin in the center of the four loops.

2 d : a picot, 3d; a picot. 3 d ; a picot, 3 d ; a

picot, 3d; a long

picot, 3 d ; a picot, 3

d ; a picot, 3 d ; a

picot, 3 d ; a picot,

2 d : this finishes

the loop. Make the

2d, 3d, and 4th loops

as the previous one,

connecting twice by

turns to the loop

before. For the

points, make as fol

lows : 1st loop—5 d ;

a picot, 6 d ; catch in

long picot : 6 d ; a

picot, 5 5. 2d loop—

5 d; connect to picot of last loop: 3 d : connect

to 1st picot next to long picot: 2d; connect to

next picot : 2 d ; catch in between the loops :

2 d ; connect to next picot : 2 d ; connect to

next picot : 5 d ; a picot, 5 d. 3d loop—5 d ;

connect to picot of the last loop: 6 d ; catch in

next long picot : 6 d ; a picot, 5 d. 4th loop—

This is called the picot loop. There are nine

picots, each separated by 2d. All the remain

ing points are made in the same manner.

 

SQUARE FOR CORNER

 

A PRETTY FAIRY ROSETTE

THIS rosette is very pretty when made in a

pattern design of three for trimming

dresses. Silk is then used, Brainerd & Arm

strong No. 500. Two shuttles are used in

making this rosette.

Begin the center with 1 d; a picot, 2 d; a

picot, 2 d ; a picot, 2 d ; a picot, 2 d ; a picot, 2

d ; a picot, 1 d : draw the loop up and pull the

silk through the first of the six picots, put the

shuttle through the silk drawn in picot and

fasten, then take the second shuttle and tie

silk in the same picot.

2d round—Make 2d; a picot, 2d; a picot, 2

d ; a picot, 2 d ; a picot, 2 d : draw the silk up,

pull it through the 2d picot of center. Make

the next loops in the same manner, but con

nect the last loop formed in the last picot.

Very beautiful lace may be made from these

designs for underclothing. As lace made

from tatting is durable and easily laundered

it is specially adapted for articles that are in

constant use.

SOMETHING ABOUT WHITE SHOES

By Ada Chester Bond

I* LIGHT evening toilette is not complete

II without white shoes or slippers ; and a

fTV white shoe that is soiled is execrable.

s*J Vj There are many popular fallacies in

this world ; one is that raw eggs are

not good to eat, and another that white shoes

are perishable. Perishable, indeed ! My white

shoes have lasted me longer than any shoes I

have ever had, and with nothing more than a

little "elbow grease" to preserve them. Any

druggist will sell you ten cents worth of pipe

clay. And who does not possess an old

tooth brush? With these two articles there is

110 excuse for the dustiness of your white

shoes. Use the pi|« clay dry, taking care al

ways to tub the way of the grain, so as not to

roughen the suede. Do not be afraid to brush

hard, or to get too much of the clay on the

shoe. Yoti cannot get too much on, and un

less you are an athlete, with an arm of iron, I

do not believe you can brush too hard. Pipe

clay, used in the same way, will also clean

trimmings of white cloth if they are exces

sively soiled. Use the clay wet; it will make

them look badly at first, but if brushed care

fully with a clean brush and fresh water, it

will dry off in a most satisfactory manner.

I have kept a little white broadcloth waist

coat, collar and cuffs clean in this way for two

years. White undressed kid gloves may also

be cleaned in this way. It is with pipe clay

that the men in the British army keep their

white gloves and the white in their uniforms

so immaculately clean.

JAPANESE HAIR-PINS

By W. P. Pond

THE chief distinction between the appear

ance of the male and female Japanese lies

in the hair. The men shave nearly the whole

of the head, while the women allow it to grow,

and even add to it by art, when required. It

is then twisted and coiled into elaborate and

fantastic patterns which few eastern hair

dressers could imitate or equal. The hair

pins used are not so much for confining the

locks in their places as for actual adornment,

and are very fashionable. They are of enor

mous size, seven or eight inches in length, and

half an inch wide, and are made of various

substances, tortoise shell, carved wood and

ivory, many of them being composed of

carved figures adroitly pivoted so as to appear

to dance at every breath drawn by the wearer,

Others are made of glass, and are hollow, and

nearly filled with some bright colored liquid,

so that at every movement of the head an air

bubble runs from one end of the pin to the

other, producing a most curious effect in a

strong light. Sometimes an extra fashionable

woman will wear a dozen or more of these

Sins in her hair, so that at a little distance

er head looks as if a bundle of firewood had

been loosely stuck into it. The higher in

rank the Jananese woman the more elaborate

her coiffure is likely to be.

A PRETTY FAIRY ROSETTE

AN ECONOMICAL SKIRT FORM

By Adelaide F. Cooper

I WONDER if some woman who likes to

alter her dresses when they are a lit

tle out of fashion, and who cannot afford a

wire frame upon which to drape them, would

like to know how I made one which I like

better than the wire forms, and which cost me

absolutely nothing? I found in the attic a

hard wood stick about the size of a bed slat, a

little longer, perhaps. On this I cut notches

corresponding with my shoulders, waist and

neck. I then beguiled my cousin into fashion

ing a board about a foot square for a base, with

two braces about a foot long to steady it.

He then nailed a narrow strip of wood across

the shoulder notch, making it the width of

my shoulders, and another across the upright

just below the waist, on a line with my hips,

making it a little shorter than my hips are

wide, this comprising all the carpenter's work

necessary. Now for the getting into shape.

Two small pillows would have answered, but

I happened to have a half-filled bolster, which

I threw over the top of the upright. Around

this I put a pair of corsets, over which I placed

a fresh corset cover, with the farther addition

of a white skirt, and behold, an excellent

duplicate of myself, minus head and arms.

My young lady is always at hand. She never

gets tired of standing, no matter how much I

may drape, and pull, and measure in trying

one effect after another. By seeing a gown on

her, I can see exactly how one will look on my

self. 1 find her a most valuable adjunct in the

work of dressmaking, and I think you will,

too, if you will only try her. This form is

especially adapted for skirt draping—not for

the fitting of the waist.
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"ARTISTIC DWELLINGS

Designs for Dwelling* are shown,
to (10000. Many cheap ones. More and
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tasteful and economical building can ! c obtained from this
book than from anything yet published. Sent prepaid lor $1.

FRANK P. ALLEN. Architect.

61 -62 Old Houseman Blk.. GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
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DRESS CUTTING

BY THE TAILOR METHOD.
WAIST, SLEEVE AND 8KIRT CUTTER.

Simplest and most practical ever made. Any lady
can become a practical Dross Cutter In half an 'hour.
*tT Half price to Introduce It. Send for circular.

B. M. KUHN, Inventor, BLOOMINOTON. ILL.
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Stamping Patterns
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MITCHELL, North Reading, Mass.
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FREE!
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C J, 1 EDfTED:

SYMPATHIZE WITH THE CHILDREN

J HERE are some people who

come into our lives like a

gleam of sunshine. We feel

unaccountably rested and

cheered and refreshed after

meeting them. If we go to

them in trouble they have

time to sit down and listen

to the story of our worries and anxieties with

out fidgeting to get away to something else.

They enter into our Cares as if they were their

own, and in some inexplicable way our bur

den grows lighter as we tell how heavy it is,

and we are comforted. They have the power

of substituting "the garment of praise for the

spirit of heaviness;" they have the blessed

gift of sympathy.

THE dictionary tells us that the word conies

from the Greek sumpathein. meaning con

formity of feeling, that being derived from

sun, together, and ixithos, suffering. Perhaps

it is because the griefs of life do rather over

balance itsjoys that we most often need some

one to suffer with us, and so we find the ori

gin of the common application of the word

when we trace it back to its source. Yet in

moments of great happiness we want some

one to rejoice with us as truly as in times of

woe we feel the necessity of some one to weep

with us. There are heart-felt joys with which

no stranger, and not even the most intimate

friend, intermeddles, but there are many

which we must recount to a sympathizing ear

before we can fully realize our own good for

tune. Our pleasure is doubled in the telling,

and our friend's unselfish delight at our grati

fication makes it infinitely sweeter.

II EALIZING as we do the comfort of sym-

_L\ pathy for ourselves, it is strange that we

are not more ready to bestow it upon children.

Their sorrows seem so trivial to us we forget

that they are very real to them. They have

no past to compare the present with. When

the cloud overshadows them they cannot re

member, as we can, a hundred summer tem

pests from which we emerged unhurt and not

the worse for the temporary wetting. It

seems to them that the sun will never shine

again. Euch loss is irremediable, each disap

pointment overwhelming, each childish dis

grace an indelible stain. They cannot look

forward into the future and see there compen

sation. They need some one to enter into

1 heir feelings and to help them to bear the af

flictions which compared to their feeble powers

of endurance are anything but light.

fr^HE mother, absorbed in her own trials, is

_L not always ready to give it. A broken-

nosed doll seems to her a small cause for a pas

sion of tears, and yet the same chord is touched

that moves her to despondency when her

household idols are shattered, or her heart's

dearest possessions taken away. A success at

school, or a triumph in the playground, per- .

haps touches her more easily, and yet she does

not always give that full measure of intelli

gent appreciation which is so dear even to a

child. Children are quick to detect a false

ring in any sentiment. If interest is only

simulated they will find it out as certainly as

an older person and more rapidly. Who does

not know that chilly sense of repulsion, of

being thrown back upon one's self, that conies

when the friend upon whom we have relied

for sympathy and comprehension fails to give

it to us? The unsympathizing glance, which

says in effect: "Go away, I am too busy with

my own affairs to be troubled with yours!"

turns our hearts to lead. Who that lias ever

experienced it would willingly inflict it upon

anyone else? '

DOES not the little child feel something of

this when the mother is too hurried to

listen to its tiny troubles, or to rejoice in its

trifling pleasures? Is not the young girl de

terred from turning to her mother for sympa

thy and counsel because she knows that the

problems and events which seem so impor

tant to her will awaken only a half-hearted

interest and be thought unworthy of being

treated seriously? When a boy can say to

himself: "Mother understands, she always

knows what I mean, she'll want to hear all

about it," he will not hesitate to go to her if

he is in difficulties.

LET us be very tender with the joys and

sorrows of these immature minds. Our

riper experience must help them to bear them

well, to learn the lessons which each is meant

to teach. They do not seem important, and

yet they are, for in the plastic character of

childhood each touch leaves an indelible

impress. Let our sympathy be unstinted, so

that they may always feel that nowhere is it

as warm and ready as in their own home.

Elisabeth Robinson Scovil.

 

DURING THE LONG VACATION

HOW SHALL WE AMUSE AND BUSY OUR CHILDREN?

By Helen Marshall North

; ALF of the mothers in the

land, and two-thirds of the

other half, are just now ask

ing the question, Whatshall

be done with the girls and

boys during the long vaca-

■RMB "on7 Pnyateschools which

close their doors early in

June and do not reopen them until the last

of September, leave a large gap in the child's

existence which must be bridged over in some

manner. The public schools retain their hold

upon their charges a little longer, but, in either

case, thousands of children all over the coun

try are released from steady occupation and

confinement for four or five hours a day and

thrown upon their own resources or those of

their guardians, for occupation, for ten or

twelve weeks of the most trying weather in

our climate. Xo wonder the question arises,

What shall we do with them? They are all

in the growing i>eriod, full of life, eager, rest

less, interested in new things. No one head

could supply suggestions for interesting such

a great family of young people of widely dif

ferent tastes and habits, but a few hints in

this direction may not come amiss.

The difference between an occupation and

an avocalion is, of course, that the former re

fers to the principal business of one's life, the

other—the avocation—to a minor interest,

something calling one aside from his principal

business. Going to school is an occupation

for the boy or girl ; fortunate is the child who

has been taught an avocation. A young boy

of my acquaintance finds his avocation in

amateur photography. During the school

months of the year, he has very little time to

devote to his favorite amusement. There are

tough problems to solve, long Latin lessons to

learn, compositions to write or declamations

to learn, beside a debating society, a reading

club and other diversions which spring natur

ally out of school companionships. Hut from

the middle of June he is quite free to consult

his own inclination as to the spending of his

time. He has taught his next younger brother

to assist him in taking pictures, and so has

always an agreeable companion in his pleas

ure. Last year, when they were at the farm

house where the family spends the summers,

Tom found an old tumble-down sugar-house

which had been left to itself for a long time.

With a few boards and some nails, and a little

help from the hired man, the old sugar-house

was transformed into a snug little den in

which Tom keeps all his implements for tak

ing pictures, and does most of the necessary

work of finishing. This year he will have a

small corner cut off for a "dark-room," and

he lias made some nice little cupboards out of

old packing boxes, finished them with inex

pensive portieres, and they are already in the

freight car, on their way to the farm.

The region abounds in picturesque views,

and the boys will have glorious days tramping

over the hills and by the brooksides. For my

self, I think it is much more manly employ

ment than dragging fishes out of their river

homes with sharp hooks, or sending swift

bullets crashing into the tender bodies of

birds. Then too, every member of the farmer's

household, including the hired man, enjoy

"sitting" for pictures, and before (lie season

is over, they will all he done up in blue prints,

at least. The walls of the "den " are decorated

with the products of Tom's toil, and with

sketches and pictures taken from illustrated

papers and magazines which Tom has the

privilege of cutting up. He generally selects

the illustrations and little Ben does the cut

ting and pasting. There are also a few Jap

anese fans and umbrellas hanging about the

walls of the "den," and at the front door

some Chinese lanterns. Tom has transplanted

a half dozen wild clematis plants around the

building, and in a year or so it will be covered

with a mass of the pretty summery vines.

Great branching ferns grow in what the boys

call their door-yard, and altogether the "den "

is a source of infinite amusement and consid

erable benefit to the children.

Another family of children, most of whom

are girls, living in the same region, inspired

by the boys' success, have adopted a similar

plan ; but their small play-house is more elab

orately decorated. They are interested in

pretty much everything in this world, but

dolls still hold a warm place in their hearts,

and to their little house they carry all the

small families and their wardrobes, furniture

and games. They have taken a number of

useful lessons in housekeeping, incidentally,

and the little place is always neat and dainty,

and ready for visitors, to whom their mamma

is quite proud to show the ingenious devices

of her little daughters. But they do not play

here alone, which reminds me of a source of

enjoyment which children are apt to overlook.

Making collections of things, from buttons

to base balls, always furnishes interesting em

ployment for a bright child. Did you ever

make a collection of leaves? Of course not

in the city, where every flower and leaf is

bought over the florist's counter or of a street

vender. But out in the woods and fields

there are countless forms of leaves, big and

little, light-green and dark, veined with white

or delicately shaded, no two of them exactly

alike in shape, size, or color. If you have no

book prepared to receive them, you can easily

make one of wrapping paper which will serve

to hold them in place until you can find some

thing better. Take a long tramp in the woods

or over the hills some morning, and bring

back a leaf of every different sort that you

have seen. Perhaps I should not have said

take a long tramp, because if you attempt to

bring a leaf of every sort that grows by the

way, you may not he able to get so very far

away from home. There are all sorts of trees

to look for, beech, birch, maple, oak, pine,

willow, and dog-wood, besides the ordinary

orchard trees, apple, pear, cherry, peach and

plum, and several varieties of many of these.

 

BABY LANGUAGE

I HAVE enjoyed the blessed boon of motherhood for
twenty years, and the sweetest mnsic I have heard

has been furnished by eight babies, who have learned to
talk in our home during that time. Kach baby had a
language of Its own; each had a surprising originality,
an Individuality in its expressions that was very dear to
me, and I could not bear the thought of forgetting. Ho
I adopted a very happy plan. I kept a record of each
child's baby talk, spelled and sentenced Just as it
sounded, and these records have been a source of infi
nite pleasure and amusement to the entire family. This
pastime may be pleasant for other mothers so old-
fashioned as to love babies, and so devoted as to have
found out that all babies do not talk alike.

Tennessee.

A MAN OF TO-MORROW

IAM'an untiring reader of TH B Ladies' Hum e Jocr-
kau and for the past few months a reader of the

"Mothers' Corner." My baby weighed 12% pounds
at birth. He cut a tootli at ten weeks old. and at six
months had eight. He has been very healthy. When
the weather turned cold T made him two flannel dresses,
which he wore lime about, and turned his white dresses
into aprons. By doing that way he has worn white ail
Ids lite, and has been no trouble to keep clean and
warm. Can anyone tell me where I can get patterns
for baby shoes that I can make out of Telt ? M. D. C.

AN ECONOMICAL WARDROBE

I READ with interest the " Mothers' Corner," as well
as all of The Ladies' Home Journal. I notice

"An Economical Wardrobe" in the March number,
and I think there is something left out of it. I see no
provision for night-dresses, unless the outing Manuel
wrappers are considered as such, and I do not think
they would lake the place of cotton or cambric night
dresses. I usually have one half down or more slips
for wear night and day, at lirst.and afterward, when
the long dress is assumed, at about three months, I use
the slips as night-dresses. And I don't see how a babv
can be kept sweet and clean witli only two petticoats If
they are worn night and day. I think three or four es
sential, two for alternate ntght weor and two for day,
that Is to say, a weekly change. Three might do by
having one washed out between times. H.

SAFETY STRAPS FOR INFANTS

I HAVE received so much help from this page, I should
like to tell other mothers a contrivance for nay

baby. When he was about six months old he would
not sit still in his carriage when in the house, but was
continually trying to lean over the sides so far that he
was in constant danger of falling. So my husband
planned a little harness consisting of three pieces of
non-elastic webbing, with a buckle on the end of each
piece. Two of the pieces ore three-fourths of an inch
wide and half a yard long. The other Is twice as wide
and long enough to buckle around the baby's body
under the arms.
The narrow straps are buckled through the waist

strap and then through the rings on either side of the
carriage where the carriage-strap belongs. The waist
strap should be buckled comfortably tight, the side
straps tight enough to keep the baby In the middle of
the carriage, or loose enough so that he can move about
freely and get to either side but not over the side. As
this simple contrivance has saved me many moments
of worry while busy about my work, I thought it might
be equally useftil to others. Annie W.

HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS

BABY will sleep very comfortably ujkui a bed mnde
upon two chairs placed beside mother's bed. The

little one can be easily handled by mother when neces
sary during the night, and both will rest much better.
Have baby sleep In various places in your house In tile
day time, then when you go elsewhere he will not take
cold so easily. Don't be too regular and exact in his
care, for when change is necessary it will come that
much harder on him and cause greater commotion. I
have been greatly helped by "Mothers' Council," and
iiope to be helpful in return. An Ohio Mamma.

REMEDY FOR STOOPING

AT can I do witli a little girl who is growing very
fast, and whose shoulder blades are becoming

very prominent, causing her to look and to be stooped
and round-shouldered. She also turns her toes in in
walking: Ihls last habit she conies naturally by, never
theless I would very much like to be able to break her
of theawkward habil. Anxiocs Motheh.

1. Stand, feet together, weight over the

center of each foot, hands at side. Raise

arms sidewise to level with shoulders, taking

a deep breath at same time; lower arms slowly,

exhaling.

2. Raise arms sidewise over head, inhaling;

lower arms, exhaling. See that neither the

head nor the abdomen be pushed forward.

3. Bend arms at elbows, hands in front of

shoulders, brought as far sidewise as possible,

elbows close to side; extend upward, palms

in, arms carried back and stretching up as far

as possible. Avoid tendency mentioned in

second exercise.

4. Same as in 3. Extend hands straight out

at side, fingers leading.

5. Same as in 3. Extend hands downward

and back of the hips.

7. Bend arms at elbows, lift sidewise to

horizontal, elbows drawn well backward,

palms down, forearm and hand on a straight

line ; fling forearms out and back till on a line

with the upper arm. Keep chest well ex

panded. This throws the chest out, presses

the shoulder blades down, and corrects the

tendency to round shoulders.

These exercises educate, strengthen and de

velop the muscles designed by nature to hold

the body in an erect position. Repeat each

exercise several times.

A word of caution : Don't tell the children

to throw their shoulders back, nor make them

self-conscious by repeatedly calling attention

to their stooping. And above all. don't allow

them to place a book upon the table and lean

over it. William S. Batus.

THE BABY'S BLANKET

JAM always much interested in the " Mothers' Coun
cil" and thought I would add my mite of exper

ience. I invented something in the line of baby blank
ets that I have found to be very satlstactorv. I had
blocks nit for an outline nnill. and one-half of them al
ready worked in red : so T set them together, and then
worked the other half of the blocks in yellow and sewed
them together. Then I got the very finest white canton
flannel and lined each, finishing the edges all around
with torchon lace, and tying bows of ribbon to match
the working In each corner. As long as bahy needed
to he wrapped In something I found these very nice.
They were soft, warm, and could be easily kept clean.
They were also dainty and pretty. Now he sleeps In
one ; I pin it in ttie back and that keeps his little hands
covered at night, A. L. H.

RUBBER TOPS TO NURSING BOTTLES

RUBBER tops to nursing bottles can be

boiled from time to time without injury.

This keeps them perfectly sweet in the hottest

weather.

 

Sole

Babies Given Away

Not real babies, but a book telling all

about them, called " The Baby," which

we will send to any mother in America

asking for it. This carefully written

and daintily illustrated story of Baby

life is filled from cover to cover with

matter of interest to mothers. It has

something to say about Nestle's Milk

Food—but more about other things.

The New York Independent says :

"The description of the Baby's bath
in the chapter on Cradle Dnys is a i>en
picture which will delight all mothers."

Write us, mentioning tills magazine, and a copy of
"The Baby" will be sent you by return post.
Thos. Leeming & Co., 73 Warren SL, New "i ork,

Nestle's Food

PRETTY

GIRLS
are getting plenty, and it 1b fashion

able to be

HEALTHY AND STRONG

SURE TO BUY FERRIS'

GOOD SENSE

CORSET WAISTS.

THOISAMIS NOW IK VSR.
lint for Health. Economy
nnd Ifrun I i .
Bitto.nm at front in

stead of Clasps.
Clamp Blcki.k at hip
for Hose Supporters.
Tape-fastened Buttons
—won't puli njr. Cord-
Edge Button-Holes—
won't wear out.
FIT ALL AOES-

Made in

FAST BLACK
drab and white.

Made Free on receipt
of price, hy

FERRIS BROS.
Manufacturers,

341 BROADWAY,
New York.

MAUMlAlJ. HELP * I 0., t llll LtiO, Whole* U.-i.m Agmlt
ALL " ' '

 

For Sale by LEADING BET.

Tooth-Food

This medicine for babies prevents and

cures pains of teething and resulting

diseases, not by putting children to sleep

with an opiate, for it contains no haimf il

drugs, but by supplying the teeth form

ing ingredients which are lacking in

most mothers' milk and all artificial

foods. It is sweet and babies like it.

$1.00 a bottle at all druggists. Send for

pamphlet "Teething Made Easy."

THE REYNOLDS MFG. CO.

Cincinnati, O.

IIZPAH" VALVE NIPPLES

WILL NOT COLLAPSE.

Make nursing easy, and prevent much
; colic, because they admit air into the
' botlle as the milk Is drawn out, and
' prevents a vacuum being formed, Sam-
\ pie free by mail upon request, with
| valuable Information for cleansing and
. keeping nipples sweet and healthy.

i WALTER V. WAKE, 70 K. Thlr«l Bt., Phil*., Pa.

WARDROBE PATTERNS

Complete outfit, 25 improved patterns for
infants' clothes. Also 25 of short clothe*. Either set
with full directions for making, amount and kind or
material, by mail, sealed, 66 cents. Patterns absolnielv
reliable. tllNTw TO EXPKCTANT MOTHERS, a
book by a trained nurse, tree with each set of patlerns.
Mm. tJ. BKI1>E,P. O. Box SOilS, Sew York.

DON'T RUIN YOUR BABY'S FEET

Mothers, you are responsible if your child's feet are
injured. Send your address and get description of my
Improved babv shoe.

W. II. BIXLKR. IIa«ci*town. Md.

 

BABY

BWAIID A KOBE Q <on«lMin« W
Of every gar- 11 men t re- TS quired. New Y
improved " ■ styles: ]>er- U feet fit. Infants '

outfit, 25 pat., -50c.; short clothes, 25 pat., 50c. : kind,
ain't, mnt'r'l required, valuable hygienic information
hy professional nurse, and portfolio of babies, from life?,
free, with each. New KafUna Paltm Co., Bo« v. Ponlia**, vt.

18lh Edition, postpaid, for 25c. (or RiamptO

THE HUMAN HAIR,
Why It Falls Off, Turns (irev and the Remedy.

By Prof. JTAKt.EY PAHKF.R, F. R. A. S.
A. T. Long A Co., 1013 Arch St., Philada., Pa.

DABV'C HEALTH WARDROBE. Complete outfit In-
DADI 0 rant's clothes, 2d pat., 60 cts. Short clothes
2(1 pat., SO cts. Full directions, kind, material required'
Patterns Improved 1882. Mr.. F. E. PlllLLirs, I
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HIRES' ROOT BEER is a family affair

—an affair that should be in every family.

The time is rapidly approaching when this

will be the case.

The sales in 1891 were one million, nine

hundred forty-one thousand, three hundred

nineteen (1,941,319) packages.

This amount equals nearly one gallon for

every family in the country.

It would fill 25,000 miles of 1^4 inch hose

—enough to reach entirely around the earth.

The sales so far this year have been double

those of last.

Has your family had its share of this thirst-

quenching, health-giving drink?

Children love it, and thrive on it—looking

back in after years with great pleasure to " the

Hires' Root Beer that mother made."

Counterfeit money is a loss to every one but

the counterfeiter himself. The same is true as

to the counterfeits of Hires' Root Beer.

Get the genuine HIRES'. It is the best

that nature can produce, that skill can combine,

and that money can buy.

Sold everywhere. A 25 cent package makes

5 gallons.

Try it in your family, and write us how you

like it.

The Charles E. Hires Co., Sole Manufac

turers, 1 17 and 1 19 Arch St., Philadelphia.
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This Department is under the editorship of Eben E. Rexford, who will take pleasure in

answering any question regarding flowers and floriculture which may be sent to him by the

Journal readers. Mr. Rexford asks that, as far as possible, correspondents will allow him to

answer their questions through his Journal Department. Where specially desired, however, he

will answer them by mail if stamp is inclosed. Address all letters direct to

EBEN E. REXFORD, Shiocton, Wisconsin.

 

NE of the finest

plants of recent

introduction is a

new variety of

clematis, called

Davidiana. It is

from Japan, and

claimed to be en

tirely hardy. It

came through

last winter well.

It is a shrubby,

upright plant,

unlike all other clematises, which are vines.

It grows from two to three feet high, and has

a mass of rich green foliage, above which it

throws its many flower stalks, on which small

leaves are borne in whorls. The flowers are

produced in clusters at each whorl of leaves.

They are bright lavender in color and very fra

grant. If this variety proves to be as hardy

as claimed, it will be a great addition to our

somewhat limited list of desirable plants for

border use. The perennial poppv, Firebrand,

is a charming plant for massing, because of its

intensely bright color. Its flowers are very

large and of the most glowing scarlet, with a

black center. It is a wonderfully free bloomer,

and nothing else with which I am familiar

among border plants can equal it in striking

effect. To secure the best results from it,

plant it where it will have a background of

evergreens, or some other plant with dark

foliage, to show off its great, flaming blossoms

against. Platycodon grandi flora, introduced

a year or two ago, lias proved to be perfectly

hardy with me, and is an acquisition of great

merit. It grows to a height of about three

feet, and all summer long it bears a great abun

dance of star-shaped flowers, three inches

across. There are two varieties, blue and

white. As an effective flower, it is at once

graceful and striking.

THE CARE OF HELIOTROPES

I HAVE been experimenting with the helio-

troi>e, and I find that it can be made to

assume a drooping form very easily, and

with satisfactory results. If "several stems

are sent out near the base of the plant they

will, if not given some support, be pretty

sure to fall over the pot. Draw these down

by weighting them as described in the article

on the fuchsia. Do not let the plants bloom

until you have all the branches you want.

Give a rich, light, sandy soil, and be very sure

to give water enough. Scores of complaints

come in about the leaves of the heliotrope

turning black and falling off. In most cases

I am convinced that this is due to insufficient

moisture in the soil. This plant has very fine

roots, but a great mass of them, and they take

up water very rapidly. You may give a helio

trope—and not a very large plant—as much

water as you give a geranium and think you

are giving all that is required. Your plant

will fail to make a vigorous and healthy

growth, because it is not moist enough at the

roots. Examine it, and you will find that

the tiny roots have extracted the moisture al

most wholly. If not given more water at

once, some of the young and delicate roots

are injured, and the plant takes on a diseased

condition from which it often never recovers.

Do not get the idea from what I have said that

the soil in which heliotropes are grown ought

to he kept wet. Not at all. But because it re

quires more moisture than many plants—be

cause it extracts it more rapidly from the soil

—water should be given oftener to keep the

soil in the pro(>er condition. A good specimen

of the heliotrope is a beautiful sight. A poor

one calls for your pity.

A FEW SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS

IP you want good dahlias during the fall

months, be sure to give your plants all

the water they require. Unless you do this

you will have few blossoms, ami these will be

inferior.

Sweet peas require a good deal of water,

in a moderately dry season, in order to keep

them blooming well. It is imperatively nec

essary that all seed-pods should be removed

as soon as formed. If you allow them to re

main on the plants, you will very soon find a

decrease in the supply of blossoms.

If you have chrysanthemums planted out

in the beds, see that they do not suffer for

moisture at the roots. It is well to apply

liquid manure at least once a week, as at this

season they will be making growth, and strong

plains with a vigorous developmentof branches

is what should be aimed at. This growth must

be secured before the plants begin to bud, as

after that all the energies of the plants go to

the perfecting of the flowers.

If you have a choice petunia among the

seedlings in your bed of summer-blooming

plants, make cuttings from it for use in winter.

Stick these cuttings in the soil near the parent

plant, and they will soon take root, and be in

fine condition to pot by the time cold weather

conies.

GROWING THE POPULAR CINERARIA

WE would have few more popular sum

mer flowering plants than the ciner

aria if it were not for the fact that no flower

is more subject to the attack of the green fly.

If there is one about the place you will find it

on these plants, and in a short time you will

find them covered with these pests. Soon, if

not attended to, the plant will begin to show

yellow leaves, and in a short time your plants

will be spoiled. I have tried insect powder

and tobacco dust on them, but I find nothing

so effective as thorough fumigation with to

bacco leaves. It is something of a bother to

fumigate plants, and the operation is far from

being an agreeable one, but still, if you love

flowers, you will be willing to put yourself to

some trouble for them. If you are not you

ought not to have any ; that which costs us

nothing we do not appreciate. See a well-

grown specimen of the cineraria in full

bloom, and you will come to the conclusion

that to own such a plant is worth a gopd deal

of trouble. It is better to buy young plants

than to try to grow them from seed ; those

that you buy in spring will come into bloom

by June, and a group of them will give a

most gorgeous show of color. They range

through all shades of purple and blue to pink

and red, and some will show such brilliant

contrasts of color in the same flower that you

will conclude that few flowers are better

adapted to brighten a window. There are

both single and double kinds ; both are beau

tiful. The first leaves of the plant are very

large and quite cover the pot, but as the flow

er stalks are sent up the foliage decreases in

size, so that the flowers seem borne on almost

leafless stems above a mass of foliage sent out

from the base of the plant. Give a soil of

loam, well enriched, and shift from time to

time till you have them in seven and eight-inch

pots.

A QUEEN AMONG FERNS

ONE of the most beautiful of ferns for the

summer decoration of the greenhouse is

the adiantum farleyense. It is a strong grower,

but at the same time one of the most delicate

and graceful ofthe adiantum family. Its fronds

are quite large, and the foliage heavy in one

sense, and in another not so. While set so

close along the stems that it gives a more mas

sive appearance than that common to most

adiantums—though massive is not just the

word to use to convey the meaning I have in

mind, but nearer it than any word I can think

of just at present—it never loses its graceful

and airy look. There seems something more

substantial about it than there is about such

varieties as A. gracillimum and A. cuneatum.

Still, it is quite as beautiful, indeed, it is a better

variety than either of the others mentioned

for the amateur, as it is a sturdier grower,

and succeeds where they often fail, and a well-

grown specimen is sure to attract more atten

tion from all save those who admire the ex

tremely delicate and fragile members of this

most lovely family of plants more than they

do the more vigorous ones. It does well in a

soil composed of leaf mold and turfy matter,

half and half, with sharp sand worked in

liberally. Drain the pots well, and then water

daily ; keep in shade, shower at evening unless

you keep the air of the greenhouse moist at

all times, in which case it will not be neces

sary to apply water to the plant.

THE STARRY JASMINE

ONE of the sweetest of flowering plants is

jasmine revolutum ; it bears small clus

ters of starry flowers of a rich yellow, and

these are foil of a very rich, heavy fragrance

of the kind peculiar to the cape jasmine and

the tuberose. Its foliage is a dark, shining

green, and furnishes a pleasing background for

the flowers. To grow it well, give a loamy

soil in which there is sand enough to make it

light, and make it quite rich. Water freely ;

while growing and blooming it likes plenty

of sunshine. It can be trained about the

window, or to the rafters of a greenhouse,

where it is most effective. If grown with jas

mine grandiflorum, which is much like it in

all respects save that of color, the latter being

pure white, a fine effect is produced—an effect

worth striving for.

THE YELLOW DAY LILY

THIS hardy plant, given in the catalogues

as hermocallis flava, is to be found in

some old gardens, but it is comparatively rare.

It deserves general cultivation. The flowers

are borne very freely, and flowering is con

tinued for a long period. The flowers are of

a clear canary yellow. Its foliage is very

luxuriant, and on this account alone it would

be well worth growing. It should be disturbed

as little as possible. Propagation is effected by

division of the roots. There is no difficulty

attending the cultivation of this most pleasing

old border plant. Give it a rich soil and keep

it free from weeds. To this plant age has

brought only added value and beauty.

HE'fSPS^rllNTS

K. K.-The " regular pond Illy" and the water lily are
the same.

Mas. O. G. K.- Do not continue pinching hack with
this plant after August, Tot in September.

Emma II.— I will devote a special arLicle to this sub
ject, us several others lutve asked questions similar to
yours.

M. W. N.—If you had written me personally, I could
have given you information desired; but this column
cannot be used In advertising anything.

Ax Old Subscriber—I know of no method of
drying Mowers by which their natural color can be re
tained. 1 do not think there is auy such process.

Mrs. V.—Both clssus discolor and begonia rubra can
be grown from cuttings inserted In sand kept wet and
warm. They do best If bottom heal can be given.

Stklla E. Crouch—You can keep the bulbs in paper
sacks. In a cool, dry room, until you get ready to plant
them out again. Bin don't disturb until they nave fully
ripened oft.

Pansy—If seed Is sown In spring, you will have
blooming plants for fall. (Jive a halfshady location. If
possible. No watering will be required, unless the
season is very dry. Any good soil will grow them well,
though they seem to like loam best.

S. R F.—This correspondent has a large bed of hva-
cinths. She would like to use It for annuals, or summer
flowering plants. Must she remove the bulbs? No;
plant the summer blooming plants among the bulbs.
They will not interfere with each other.

Mrs. W. S.—Your failure with this plant no doubt
comes from your cutting it back In the Vail, before put
ting In the cellar. You cutoff the future flower supply,
as the buds are already formed ; the time to prune Is
Immediately after blooming, and before the season's
growth takes place.

Effik Pkarck— I think your failure with roses comes
from a kind of mildew, from what you say about the
appearance of the leaves and their falling off. This al
most always comes from too low a temperature, or too
much exposure of tender growth to a draft. Hoses do
not require great heat.

Mrs. Waite—There are several blue flowers for ordi
nary sitting-room culture. Perhaps the best, all things
considered, is plumbago cupensis, soft lavender blue,
very florlferous, and an almost constant bloomer.
Browallla elata is a brighter blue, and very pretty.
The veronicas number several blues in their list.

E. M. H.—The white worms in the soil of pot plants
almost always come from manure. The flies are
hatched froni larva; in the soil. To rid plants of worms
I use lime water, but several correspondents advise
slicking matches in the soil. I use Food for Flowers as
a fertilizer. It is safe, effective, easily applied, and
breeds no worms.

Miss M. H. (J.—An apple geranium requires precisely
the same treatment as thut given others of its class. If
your orange Is Inclined to rest, withhold water for a time.
I)o not lei It get positively dry, but do not give enough
water to encourage much growth. When it shows
signs of starting, increase the supply. If the surface of
the soil In a pot looks dry, and the plant is in a condi
tion of growth, you can safely give more water.

Mamie: B.—Try hellebore powder on the worms. Let
all bulbs remain undisturbed until they have completed
their annual growth, and " ripened off." You can tell
about this by the foliage turning yellow. Then take up.
They can be kept out of ground until September or Oc
tober, or re-planted at once. I like the plan of allow
ing hyacinths and other bulbs hardy enough to siand
the winter out of doors, to remain undisturbed year after
year, until It seems advisable to separate the plants.

L. A. E.—If you apply hellebore to your rosebushes
early in the season, 1 think you can prevent ravages
from worms. Don't wait until they come. Take It for
granted that they will be there ana head them off—gel
the start of them. Be Bure to get the hellebore on the
under side of the leaves. If applied as a powder, use a
bellows to puff it among the foliage. If In infusion, ap
ply with a syringe, which will throw It up against the
leaves. When applied in powder, be sure to have the
lbliage moist, so that it will adhere.

Miss Hodokins—For your bay window I would ad
vise cobea scandens. It Is a very rapid grower, and a
good specimen would soon coverall the surface you
were willing to give It. It has pretty foliage, and bears
large, bell-shaped flowers of purple, shading to green.
Give It a large pot or box lo grow In, and plenty of
waler If the pot Is ftilly exposed to light. If shaded,
give less. It Is very easily grown. There Is a green
and white kind, B. scandens varlegala, that is flne for
the house, but it is hardly as vigorous a grower as B.
scandens.

Plantain in Lawn—"Our lawn Is overrun with
plantain. What shall be done with it? The lawn-
mower slips over It without harming It, and we can't
Rull it." I would advise using a broad chisel. Fit a
andle to it of a sufficient length to make It possible to

use the implement easily, without stooping much. With
this chisel cut off the crown of each plant. In this way
you can kill the weed. The same Is true of dandelions.
But be sure to let neither plant ripen seed. If you do,
the grass will be full of young plants next season.

C E. P. G.— If, in your opinion, new earth Is needed,
you can re-pot the amaryllis as soon as It is done bloom
ing ; but if the soil does not seem exhausted, I would ad
vise removing only that portion of It which can be
taken out of the pot without disturbing the roots of the
bulbs. You can leave the voting bulbs, or remove them,
as you think best. I prefer three or four In the same
pot, giving a larger pot than Is needed for single bulbs,
A good compost for this plant is made up of loam,
turfy matter or leaf mold, some old and rotten cow
manure, and sand. Drain the put-, well.

Mi&s B. G.—Transplant Illy of the valley after its fo
liage turns yellow. This correspondent writes that she
has an nmaryllis Johnsonii having four large bulbs, from
which she has thirty-two blossoms at a time, and she
prefers to not separate the plants because of the line
show they make when kept growing together. It was
for exactly this reason that I advised C. E. P. G. to al
low several bulbs to grow in the same pot. Miss B. G.
thinks, however, that her pluul must need something
done to It, us Its roots are appearing above the soil. I
would shift to a pot of larger size, disturbing the soil
about the plant as little as piissible.

Mrs. V. McF. O.—I would not advise the use of an
old bath-tub as a window box, for all the plants used In
such a box or tub would have to be treated alike as lo
watering, and this might not suit them. Some kinds
like a good deal, others little. I would use pots. In this
way you have each plant under control. Window
boxes, in which a large variety of plants are grown, are
successes out of doors, but in the house conditions are
very different. If vines are wanted use cobea scandens,
strong grower, with purple, bell-shaped flowers; Ma
deira vine, Hue foliage and sweet, white flowers in fall.
For flowering plants use geraniums and begonias in
variety, abutflons and petunias.

Mrs, R. F.—To grow lilies successfully In the house
It Is necessary to keep in mind that they are plants fond
of cool and shady locations. They will not do well if
subjected to a high temperature before blooming. The
best white kind, excepting L. Harris!! and L. longlflor-
um is L. speclosum album. L. auratum often does well
In pot culture. These should be potted in fall, say Oc
tober. An excellent soil is made by using equal parts
of loam, leaf mold and old cow manure. Mix these
together well. Use an eight or ten-inch pot. Put in
about an Inch of drainage. Then till in soil to about
one-third the depth of the pot Set the bulb In, and
then add compost enough to All the pot. Water well,
and then put the pot in the cellar. Do not allow the
soil to get dry, but do not keep it soaked. Aim to have
it simply moist. Keep the plant cool. When you see
the stem pushing through the soil, bring the pot up and
place It where it can have sunshine and moderate
warmth. When buds appear, keep It In ihe shade.
Supply liquid manure once a week. After blooming
set the pot out of doors, and let the plant ripen off
slowly. It is not customary lo grow these liliesln pots,
because they bloom so satisfactorily In the open ground,
but I have repeatedly flowered L. auratum in the
house. It makes a grand ornament for the greeuhouse
during the early spring months.

 

WHAT 10 cts. WILL BUY.

1 bulb Giant Bermuda Freesia for winter blooming;.
1 pkt. Pansy Seed, for winter bloomlne, and a
THREE MONTHS' TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION <o

the MAYFLOWER, a 24 page Horticultural paper,
each issue containing 1 or 2 large Elegant Colored
Plates of some new flower, all by mail postpaid for
only 10 cents.
The FREESIA is an Improved strain of that lovely

flower, bearing large spikes of beautiful, fragrant,
white and yellow blossoms, unsurpassed for winter
blooming. The PANSY is a strain especially recom
mended for winter blooming in pots, all colors mixed.
THE MAYFLOWER is well known as the best pub

lication on Flowers, Fruits, Gardening and Home
Adornment in general. It has over 300,000 subscrib
ers, and goes all over the world. Each Issue con
tains 24 or 33 pages, elegantly illustrated and bound
with a handsome cover, and ONE OR TWO
LARGE, ELEGANT COLORED PLATES. It Is
edited by John Lewis Childs, assisted by many of the
best known writers and cultivators the world over—
among whom are Wm. Falconer, Eben E. Rexford,
W. N. Pike. E. S. Rand, Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher.
etc. It has correspondents in all parts of the world,
and its articles are the most interesting, instructive
and valuable to be had. We send it for 3 months,
together with the Pansy and Freesia for only 10c,
that you may become acquainted with its merits.
Get two of your friends to accept this offer with you

and we will send you free a bulb of the BERMUDA
EASTER LILY for your trouble. For 5 trial sub
scribers, besides your own, we will mail you free the
EASTER LILY and a plant of the CHARMING
MEXICAN PRIMROSE. For 10 trial subscribers
at ioc. each we will send TWO LILIES and two PRIM
ROSES, and for 20 we will send 2 LILIES, 2 PRIMROSES,
AND S OTHER RARE, NEW, PERPETUAL BLOOMING
plants. All by mail postpaid. Remember that each
subscriber gets for 10c. the Mayflower for 3 months
(with 4 or 5 large colored plates) , and a bulb of Freesia
and packet of winter-blooming Pansy Seed, with di
rections for culture. Write at once, this offer will
not appear again. Address

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N. Y.

 

Longfellow

wrote of Evangeline, the

heroine of one of his most

charming-poems :

"Sweet was her breath as the

breath of kine that feed in the

meadows."

Why ?

Because he knew very

well that it implied cleanli

ness, purity and intelligent

womanliness.

No one can have a sweet

breath without possessing

clean, white teeth.

RuBifoAm

keeps the breath sweet (like

Evangeline's), the teeth

white as pearls and the

gums healthy. Then, too,

it prevents decay.

All Druggists.
Large bottles. 25 eta.
Sample vial free.

E. W. Hott Co.,
Lowell, Mass.

 

BREAST SUPPORT FORM.

By its use the weight of the
breasts is removed from the
dresi waist to the shoulders,
giving ventilation and a per

fect shape bust, free and
easy movement of the
body. ALL DEFICIENCY
OF DEVELOPMENT SUP
PLIED. When ordering
send bust measure.
Price, free by mailJ1.00,

Agent* Vtanlrd

Mrs. C. D. NEWELL,

244 Dickey Ave.,

CHICAGO.

 

We
AGENTS WANTED,

, DKWKY, SUnuf»rturer, 1X0
Send mooes by P<

A complete garment, worn unde\
the cop-et or flannels, protecting
the clothing from perspiration
Cheaper than dress shields, ono

c the work of six.
mstraeastire ss-33, f.RO
Mi mi measure S4-M, l.OU

Ladles', 14 " 40-4© *
WKNT MOSROK ST., CHIC.
o Order. Catalogue Pres.

1.8 ■

NANTAHALA
Rare chance to make runner. We want the Young men an

ladle* of America to invent and help build a XARBLK CITY. Proi
pectus with beautiful scenes of Nantahala free.

A. J. McBIMDE, 10 Gate City Bank, Atlanta, Un
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The Best in the Market.

Simple of manipulation.

The shutter is always set.

Plates or films are used.

Covered with leather.

Size 4x5.

Price, $18.00.

Send for catalogue and copy of Modern

Photography.

RochesterOptical Company,

31 S. Water St., Rochester, N. Y.

THE BEST

ELECTRIC FAN

OUTFIT

For Ventilation in Sick

Room, Study, Office, or

I Dining Room.

A PERFECT MOTOR

for running a SEWING

MACHINE. Attached

to any machine in five

minutes.

ONE-HALF ORDINARY PRICE.
Strictly High Grade in Every Particular.

KEEP COOL

 

No Better Machines Made at Any
BATTERIES for running MOTORS in places

where there is no electrical current.
8end for particulars.

THE ROBINSON MOTOR and BATTERY CO.

John Hancock Building, Boston, Mass.

 

(patented.)

MOTH PROOF

BAG.

No paste or glue
Garments can be removed

and replaced Instantly, and
have no bad odor when taken
out to use.

Air-tight and perfectly proof
against Moth and Duet.
Durable, and can be used
year after year.

bizes :

24x48 In. when closed, price,
SO cts. each.

30x48 in. when closed, price,
60 cts. each.

SOLO BY DRY QOOOS DEALERS.

Expressed, to any address on receipt of price. When ordering
vmd Postal Note or Registered Letter. THADK M num.

DKTBOIT PaPKK BAG CO.

Lamed 8tr««t West,

 

THE DAV'S POCKET CORK SCREW

No more bother about uncorking
bottles ! A child can open any bottle
with this cork screw. Itisadjustable,

and fits all sizes. The sharp
point cots the wire, and the most
stubborn cork is easily forced
out by simply lifting the han
dle. Combines pocket knife,
wirecutterand levercork screw;

perfect pocket piece that
everybody needs. For sale
everywhere. Manufactured by

DAVIS CORK SCREW CO.
Detroit, Mich.

ORNAMENTAL HARDWOOD FLOORS
 

WRITE FOR BOOK OF DKSIONS.
WALLS, BORDERS, WA INSCOTINGS, CEILINGS,
of finest grades. Foreign and domestic hardwoods.

The Interior Hardwood Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

 

We Sell DIRECT to FAKZLZES

BIANOS ARCANS
rii&ototiBooUtB&toeaoo.

Absolutely Perfect f

ent for trial In y
own home before you
buy. Local Afrents

' mnrt wll inrVrior instruments or
chnrtre double what we nsk. t 'ntalopue free
EAKCMAL A- -Ml 1 II PIANO CO.,

~~* Ea.t Slat St., K.Y.

 

 
Consists of two band oat, finely
tempered, adjustable butcher's
steels
Any woman can sharpen ber own
knives and SHEARS on it
Will last a lifetime
75 ots. to any address

FOSTER RAZOR CO.

l<°ulton, N. Y.

BICYCLES

ON EASY-PAYMENT PLAN

All leading standard makes. Old wheels taken In
exchange. Catalogue, list of second-hand wheels, and
easy terms of payment, mailed free. Cushion and
Pneumatic tire** applied lo old wheels at moderate cost.
Bicycle suits, |7 to lift; caps, 78a to 91.50 ; long stork-
lugs, 39c to $1.50; Catalogue and Athletic Journal free.

PECK 3c B!fYDBR, Nrnnhu St., N. Y.

Almond Meal. £HJg&.

Whitens and nourishes the Skin, re
moves Pimples, Eczema, Blackheads,
Wrinkles. Shiny skin. Moth, Tan,
Freckles. Liver Spotsand all skin blem
ish. Ask for Miner's (the original*.
Perfect! v harmless. 2o rents hv rnnil.
H. A. MINER, ■ Maiden, Mass

 

 

.HINTS

H. K N.—Try the kerosene emulsion tor both white
and green files on fuchsias.

Mux. P. KCG.—(Jive the plant a soil of loam Instead
of a sandy one, and a good deal of water.

Mrs. H. V. K.-Set Illy of the valley plants in fall,
say from middle of September lo last of October.,
Poppies will not bloom through the entire
The moon Mower is too *~
winter out of doors.

Ants and SpinKKs—A correspondent asks how to
drive ants and spiders away from flower beds. Last
summer my pansles were almost destroyed by them.
I shook quite a large quantity of dalmatton powder over
and among the plants with the happiest results.

Mas. S. O. IIayden.

Worms in Pots— I find the old remedy of sticking
matches in the soil to kill white worms a good one. The
soil in some pots seemed almost alive with them, but a
few matches killed every worm In a week's time, and I
have seen mm signs < >l mure shire then. 1 have never
had a plant injured by using matches. I put about
eight In each six-inch pot. Bktsy Brown.

A Good Bahkkt Plant—Moat plants grown hi hang
ing baskets are failures because they don't get water
enough. The bust plant I have ever tried Is othonna.
It has succulent foliage, and plants of this class get
along with less water than any other kind. It Is pretty
and a great bloomer; It likes the sunshine. Its yellow
flowers are as cheerful as dandelion blossoms are. Try
It, and you will be delighted with it, E. S. Pales.

Reader of the Journal—FIcus does very well in
a sunny place, but quite as well In a shady one. It likes
a rather strong loam and a good deal of water while
growing. Given plenty of root room and a rich soli
while making growth, it will soon become a tine speci
men. It should be shifted from time to time, as the
roots fill theold pot. Do not surfer It to get root-bound
and remain so long, as this Induces decay ofsome of the
younger and more delicate roots which are in contact
witli the sides of the pot.

A. E. Davis—This correspondent says that her white
chrysanthemums turn brown just before getting ready
to open. She would like to know why. I think It must
be that the variety she has is one that requires peculiar
treatment. As none of her colored ones are troubled in
this way It must be so. I would take up the plants early
in the season, If planted out during summer, and give
considerable quantities of liquid manure after the
plants become established in thi
nothing about Insects, I can 01
is peculiar to the variety she grows.

Subscriber, Milwaukee—This correspondent says
she has fatted, two years In succession, In getting bulks
to form roots when planted In pots, why? I don't
know. She gave them pro|>er treatment, and as she
obtained bulbs from different dealers, it would hardly
seem as if the failure could be due to poor or inferior
bulbs. Once in awhile I And a hyacinth refusing to
root, but it almost always comes about from a diseased
condition of the bulb. Possibly she kept the soil too
wet white In the cellar. I can think of no other reason.
She does not say anything about this, anil 1 ran onlv

. possible reason.

ALL THE BEAUTY Oh THE WORVD

'TIS BUT SKIN DEEP." -Venning

elr pots. As she says
ly Infer that the trouble

Mrs. E. R. W.—This correspondent writes that she
has some ever-blooming roses which have grown tall,
she wants to know how to make them branch, also
how to take care ofthem. I presume she means hybrid
perpetuals, hardy, out-door kinds. To induce branch
ing, cut off at least one-half of the stalks. Keep the
ground about them mellow and rich, using old cow
manure or chip dirt. After a crop of flowers has been
produced, cut back each branch about half. Soon new
branches will be sent out, and these will produce a few
flowers If her plants are of the class I speak of. The
'* ever-bloomers " are tender sorts, belonging to the tea,
Chinese, noisette and Bengal branches of the family.

Betsy Brown—Cut back the fuchsia In May, and
keep rather dry until the middle of summer. Then re
pot, and give more water. Have the soil rich with leaf
mold; a strong growth will result. Cut off from one-
third to one-half of theold growth In spring. I always
advise throwing away bulbs that have been forced Into
flowering; while they may give a second cropof flow
ers, they can never be depended on to do so. Instead
of throwing them away, they can be planted out In the
garden, and after a time they may give a few flowers.
Tuberous begonias for winter use must be kept In a
cool, dry place until July, or until they insist on grow
ing. In fact. When they refuse to longer remaiu dor
mant, pot them and let them grow.

Rose Patrick—I would advise the application of
kerosene emulsion. I think it will drive off or kill the
worms which Infest rose hushes. In fact, I consider It
one of the best Insecticides we have, and I use it for all
plants infested with Insects, and find It very effective.
If care Is taken not to have it stronger than advised in
directions given for Its preparation and application, it
will not Injure the most delicate plant. If an applica
tion of the strength advised does not bring about the
desired result, make a second application, and let It be
somewhat stronger. If there are webs on the under
side of the leaves of your roses, they Indicate the pres
ence of red spider. To drive away this pest apply water
daily and In liberal quantities, taking pains to have ft
reach the under side of the foliage.

Soa biosa in the House—For the benefit of your
readers who, like myself, desire to select for use in a
bay window in winter a few plants that will bloom
well, thus repaying one for care and attention given, I
desire to give a little of my own experience. As my
husband and myself were taking up plants from the
border last September, I suggested the trial of a scabio-
sa, or "mourning bride," as at that time the plants
were covered with buds. The result has not only been
surprising lo me, but highly satisfactory. At no time,
from that to this, has the plant been without flowers.
The color of the flowers Is richer In winter than in
summer. No Insect disturbs lis foliage. Buds are con
stantly api>earlng, I feel welt paid for my labor in car
ing for this pretty plant. Next year I want several
plants for the window. Mrs. S. B. Smitu.

Destroying Cut-Worms—Several correspondents
have asked how to get rid of these pests. I have had
no experience with them, but I find this in an exchange,
and give It for the benefit of inquirers: "A piece of
ground, prepared for tobacco, was partly set to plants,
when It was discovered that the cut-worm waskllling
them. A trial was made of different kinds of leaves to
see what the worms preferred. It was found that they
were not very particular, hut perbnps showed some
preference for the tender foliage of the chestnut A
quantity of these were soaked In a mixture of parts
green and water, a teaspoon ful of the poison being used
to each gallon of water. The leaves were placed here
and there, each one tteing held to Its place by a small
stone, or a little soil. In the morning we went out to
see the result of our experiment, and the sight did us
good. Scores of worms lay under and about everv leaf.
Some were dead, others In a stupid and apparently dy
ing condition. Be sure they never chewed again !
Thev had eaten the chestnut leaves toll of holes. We
finished setting out the field to tobacco, and had no
more trouble from rut-worms." I would advise corres
pondents to try this plan. It Is easy, and If effectual,
just what many want to make use of.

M 1 i.hEW on Roses—*' My rose bushes seem un
healthy, as to foliage. Some of the leaves, more es
pecially the young and tenderones, seem, at times, cov
ered with a white powder. Then they curl up and turn
brown. Some years they are very badly troubled.
Some kinds are more badly affected than others.
What Is the cause? What the remedy? The above
query Is similar to many that come to me. The
trouble Is mildew. This prevails In some local it fes"much
more than In others. Some seasons It Is verv destruct
ive. It Is quite likely to attack plants in autumn,
when the temperature drops low at night It Is not
fatal to the plants at that time, because the wood is
ripe, but It sadly disfigures the bushes, and diminishes
the bloom of ever-bloomers and hybrid perpetuals. It
isa disease likely to prevail at nil seasons In localities
where the soli Is not properly drained. Some varieties
are more susceptible to It than others. The strong, vig
orous growers are not Injured by It as the slender sorts
are. There Is no atmolutc preventive of It. but precau
tionary efforts can he made to ward It off by draining
the soil well, high manuring and the selection of the
most vigorous kinds. Also, in pruning In such a man
ner as to prevent the exhaustion of the plants In blos
soming, and lastly in the application of flour of sulphur.
Dust on the dry powder as soou as the first indication
of mildew Is seen.

 

I5 o. Jeliccvu? Hi refined prep&nJion \W\ IKe

1005! fo^IidioiT) Ic.die5 do no! L^it&Ie lo ipje. It

15 o. Rectify of Ike refined toilet in this

country.

— It i5 fn^ro-nt Mid refre5nin<5> &nd 15 never

unpleasantly noticecJble. If R&5 5teo.diIy filled

in popularity for over Thirty ye&r$. Try it.

OVER 500 LESSONS IN BUSINESS

 
A Complete Ilnndbook off

Leanl nntl Business Forms.

A Complete Legal Adviser.
 

A Complete

P I n 1 11 a 11 1I Ornu

Penmanship.

A Complete Llchtufn* CrI-
r iila i or ;i nd Farmer's

Ready Reckouer.

A Complete Exposition of the
Great swindling Schemes.

A Complete Set of Interest

Tallies, Lumber Tables

and (Jrain Tables.

A Complete Business Die*

llonary.

In one volume. Cloth. Over 250

Illustrations.

Price, 95 Cents.

A BOOK FOR MEN AND WOMEN.

A great revolution In Methods. It Is a complete Business Education brought to the home of every purchaser,
simple, practical and complete. A series of Self- Help Lessons. It Is for all classes. Over a million Facts and
Figures. Send 95 cents for a Sample Copy; if not satisfactory, the money will be promptly refunded, postage
at our expense. Circulars and Terms to Agents—Free.

500 Agents wanted at once. From $5 to $10 a day guaranteed.

TO BELL

"The Business Guide, or Safe Methods of Business."

( Agents have canvassed all day and sold a copy to every person canvassed. Itlsabook that never disappoints
a purchaser.) By Prof. J. L. Nichols, A. M., Principal of North-Western Business College, Naperville, III.
Mention this Journal, and address,

NORTH-WESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE, Naperville, Ml.

A I ion tit i ful

New Monthly

By subscription. Il.-W per year, all briKlit. popular and
copyright Classical and Standard Melodies.

"OUR MONTHLY

riUSICAL GEH,"

The handsomest Musical Monthly ever issued In Amer
ica. Contains 8 compositions (all copyright) : -1 Instru
mental and4 vocal.wlth piano accompaniments; & pages
of music on excellent paper, with engraved title cover,
lithographed in colors and embellished by crayon like
ness of Adelina Pattl In vignette.
Enclose 15 cents for a specimen copy. Liberal terms

to Agen
Addre£ Benj. W. Hitchcock

r. 385 fith Ave.. New York

FT. EDWARD COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
35th year Sept. 19. $270; Superb modern buildings and

appointments; steam heat; rooms for 100 young women
and for 12 professors and teachers; fi graduating courses
and preparatory ; intelligent rare of health, morals and
manners: conspicuously thorough departments of Art,
Music, Elocution and languages. See Illus. catalogue.
Jos. E. Kino, P. P.. Ft. Edward. V V

GOLD-SILVER-NICKEL PLATING.

A trade easily learned : costs Utile to start. I will fur
nish outfits and give work in part payment. Circular11
tree. AddrcM V. LOWEY, BW Bergen Si., Brooklyn, y \,

 

Book-keeping, Penmanship, Correspondence
Drafting taught by mail FEEE. Every State repre
sented. Over 4,000 Students. Send 6 cts. in stamps
for full information. Address Euclid Avenue Col
lege, Cleveland, O. M. J. Caton, Pres.

BUSINESS EDUCATION

The great business training school Is the

CHICAGO BUSINESS COLLEGE

45 to 49 Randolph Street, Chicago, 111.
nintraied Catalogue Free. GONDRIMJ k VIR1IK.\, Principals

AMERICAN HOME SCHOOL

BERLIN, GERMANY

offers to young ladles wishing to study abroad the best masters Id
German, Freuch and Music with home care, training and chapcron-
agr, watchful regard to health, gymnastics, etc. Vacation irlpi to
Russia, the North Cape and ditTefi-nl parts of Germany.
The Principal, Mr*. Marv R- Wlllard. refers br permission to Mrs*

Orover Cleveland. New York, and the Honorable. Win. Walter
Pbelps, U. S. Minister to Germany. Herlin. Address for circular.

Hiss Kaby I. Gilbert, Woman's Temple, t'hleago.

MISS ANABLJTS ENGLISH, FRENCH, and
UEHMAN Boarding and Day School. 4-tlh year.

1350 Pine Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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CULINARY HELPS AND HINTS

A Page of Helpful Suggestions from Experienced Minds

 

SOME SUMMER DISHES

DELICIOUS TO MAKE AND DELICIOUS TO EAT

Contributes by Various Housekeepers

■>OMEof the most delicious and dainty

of dishes can he made for the

slimmer table when the housewife

is most puzzled what to provide.

We give a few' receipts which have

been culled from the experiences

of some of the ablest housewives

throughout t he country, and which

have been prepared with a special

view to simplicity in preparation during the

heated months.

TO MAKE ALMOND BISQUE

OXE pound sugar, twelve ounces almonds.

Blanch the almonds and dry them. Put

the sugar in a kettle on the lire without water,

and melt it so that it has the color of molasses,

then put in the almonds, mixing gently ; put

the candy on a platter ; when cold, pound quite

fine, put in three pints of milk, set on the lire

and when it boils add the beaten yolks of ten

eggs. Strain the burnt almond custard thus

made into a freezer and freeze.

A DELICIOUS GRAPE ICE

ONE cupful of ripe Concord grapes, one

pound of sugar, one quart of water, four

whites of eggs. Mash the raw grapes and

sugar together, add juice of one lemon, strain

into a freezer at once.

A GOOD BISQUE OF LOBSTER

CHOP one pound of lobster meat very tine,

melt Iwo ounces of butler, adding three

tablespoonfuls of sifted Hour; when smooth

add one pint of rich stock or soup ; when boiled

up add the lobsler meat, one tablespoonful of

fresh butter, one pint cream, salt, pepper and

mace to taste.

A PALATABLE ITALIENNE SAUCE

TZJROWX two medium size onions in one

1) ounce of butter, add a cupful of minced

ham, a few minced mushrooms, one pint of

good beef stock, pepper and salt to taste.

Boil for ten minutes; strain.

A FOUNDATION FOR SAUCES

A GOOD foundation for sauces may he

made as follows; Heat in a saucepan

one ounce of butter, two carrots, one onion,

one sprig of thyme, a bay leaf, six whole

peppers, three cloves, two pieces of celery, and

oneof parsley. Boil fifteen minutes. Add one

pint of soup stock, then strain. Melt two

ounces of chicken fat, add four ounces of

browned flour, stir smooth, then add the

strained liquid of the vegetables, two more

quarts of soup stock, simmer and reduce to

half; strain. A good base for many sauces.

STRAWBERRY SHERBET

OXE quart of si raw berries, three pints of

water, juice of one lemon, one table-

spoonful orange flower water, three-quarters

of a pound of while sugar. Crush to a smooth

paste the berries, add ail of the ingredients ex

cept the sugar, and let stand for three hours.

Strain it over the sugar and stir until the

sugar is dissolved ; strain again, and set in ice

for three hours before using.

A DELICIOUS CHERRY TART

L1XE the pie dish with rich paste, sprinkle

over it about a level tablespoonful of

sifted flour and a little sweet butter. Pour in

to it the fresh cherries stemmed and seeded,

and sprinkle over it one-half a cup granulated

sugar. When baked take from tire oven and

cover with a thin meringue made of the white

of one egg beaten to a stiff froth, with a large

spoonful of pulverized sugar. Return to the

oven long enough to bake the icing firm.

LOBSTER CUTLETS

MINTCE the meat of the lobsters fine, sea

son with salt and spice, melt a piece of

butter in a saucepan, mix with it one table

spoonful of flour, add the lobster and a little

finely chopped parsley, add a little stock also,

and let it come to a boil ; remove from the lire

and stir into into it the yolks of two eggs,

spread this mixture in a shallow pan ; when

onld cut into cutlet shapes, dip carefully in

beaten egg, then in cracker crumbs and fry to

a rich brown color in hot lard.

IMPERIAL PUDDING

BOIL, one quart of milk, quarter pound of

butter, quarter pound of sugar and the

yolks of twelve eggs. Beat the eggs and sugar

together, then blend the butler and Hour to

gether and add to the eggs and sugar ; then put

in the hot milk and add last the whiles of

fourteen eggs beaten to a still' froth ; place the

dish in a pan of hot water while cooking, and

bake one hour in a moderate oven. Sauce for

pudding : two cups of sugar, one tablespoonful

of butter and one quart of strawberries. Beat

the butter and sugar to a cream, mash and add

the strawberries.

NESSELRODE PUDDING

BEAT up yolk of four eggs, one-half pound

sugar, and one ounce powdered sweet

almonds, and add to it a quart of milk and

cream mixed; boil until thick. Remove from

the fire, and when cold, freeze. When frozen,

remove dasher and stir in one ounce cherries,

one ounce currants and one pound preserved

peaches. Mix well and let stand for two hours.

BLANC MANGE

THE most delicious blauc mange is made of

calfs fool jelly. Take one quart of stilf

stock and melt it; then add to it one pint of

rich, sweet cream, eight ounces of white

sugar, a teaspoonful of vanilla extract, and

half a gill of bitter almonds beaten to a froth.

Stir well and pour into moulds to gel cold.

 

PREPARING STEWED FISH

By M. Myers

s/iAV^AKK any rich fish, such as

Bnnt'i whitefish, salmon or
' ' ' u ilmlv halibut. For a small shad

take two large onions, peel,

slice very thin and put on

U> boil in water until quite

tender, While they are cook

ing prepare your fish. Split

right down the back, take

out the backbone with a sharp knife and cut

the fish into suitable sizes for single portions.

As soon as the onions are done drain off the

water they were cooked in, lay your fish in a

broad, shallow stewpan with sufficient water

to cover, sprinkle the onions on top and sea

son with salt, pepper, ginger and a pinch of

powdered mace. Season rather highly to allow

for liquid you are about to add. While your

fish is cooking, beat two eggs thoroughly, add

gradually the juice of two lemons, beating

quickly to prevent curdling, and some chopped

parsley. If you can get some Spanish saffron

it wili improve greatly both the appearance

and flavor of your fish. None but Spanish

saffron will do. It must be thoroughly dried

in a warm, not hot, oven and powdered very

finely. Put enough in the egg and lemon to

color a rich, deep yellow, but not sufficient to

impart a bitter taste. When your fish is

thoroughly done, dip oil' all but about half a

pint of the liquid, hut do not throw away. As

soon as the remainder boils lip the pan toward

you so that you get the water all in one corner,

throw in your mixture, and to prevent curd

ling, mix quickly and thoroughly with a large

spoon by throwing it over and over the fish.

Remove from the fire and lift each piece care

fully with a pancake turner on to your platter,

upon which should be laid a napkin. ' Pour a

little liquor over your fish, reserving the rest

until just before it goes to the table. The

liquor should lie thick and rich ; if too much

so add some of the water taken off belbre»lbe

eggs were added ; if too poor, too much water

was left on. If the lemons are sweet or very

small a third may be required. Experience

will teach just how much seasoning is required.

Garnish with parsley. This dish is eaten cold

and is simply delicious. Chicken, veal and

beef, or veal and calves' feet cooked in the

same way, minus the onions, and eaten hot

are equally good.

 

COOKING CANNED SALMON

EASY RECEIPTS WHICH ENSURE GOOD

SUMMER DISHES

CAN of fresh canned salmon is a

luxury in more than one restiect,

as it lends itself so easily to diller-

ent uses. In the summer it is one

of the most convenient things to

keep in the house, iis preparation

into different dishes being so

readily and easily accomplished. Below we

give five different receipts for using it:

BAKED SALMON

ONE can of salmon, two eggs, one table

spoonful melted butter, one cup bread

crumbs, pepper, salt and minced cucumber

pickle. Drain the liquor from the fish and set

aside for the sauce. Pick the fish to pieces,

then work in the melted butler, seasoning,

eggs and crumbs. Put in a buttered bowl,

cover lightly and set in a pan of boiling water.

Cook in a hot oven one hour, then stand the

bowl in cold waler for a moment to loosen the

pudding, and turn out on a hot dish.

For the sauce make a cup of drawn butter,

to which add the liquor from the can, a beaten

egg, pepper, salt, a chopped pickle, and some

minced parsley. Boil up and pour over the

fish or serve in a gravy tureen.

SALMON AU GRATIN

' I IA.KE a coffee cup of salmon free from the

_L liquor, and flake it, mix with it a half

cup of cold drawn butter, pepper and salt.

Fill a small baking dish with the mixture,

cover with line bread crumbs, and brown in

the oven. A little mushed potato anil half

a cup of cream form a nice addition to this

dish. It should be served hot and garnished

with a little fried parsley. This quantity will

serve four people.

SALMON ON TOAST

FLAKE Ihe fish, season with pepper and

salt, and heat it with a little milk or

cream. Have some hot milk in a flat pan.

Toast several si ices of bread, which dip quickly

into the hot milk, place on a hot dish, spread

with butter and pour over it the heated fish.

SALMON CROQUETTES

ONE can of salmon, one egg, well beaten,

one-half cup of fine bread crumbs, salt,

cayenne pepper, nutmeg, juice of half a lemon.

Drain oil' the liquor and mince the fish. Melt

and work in the butter, season and if neces

sary moisten with a little of the liquor; add

the crumbs. Form the parts into rolls, which

Hour thickly, and stand them in a cold place

for an hour. Fry in hot fat and serve on a

hot platter, garnished with fresh parsley.

SALMON SALAD

ONEcupof cold salmon minced and mixed

with an equal quantity of chopped cel

ery. Line a dish with lettuce leaves, turn in

to it the mixed salmon and celery, and overall

pour a dressing made of two tablespoonfuls of

oil, three tablespoonfuls of vinegar, salt and

pepper. A mayonnaise dressing may be used,

but with salmon the plain dressing is to be

preferred.

MAKING DAINTY SANDWICHES

By Anna Alexander Camkkon

THERE are three essentials in making

sandwiches. Very nice light bread,

home-cured ham, and a very sharp knife.

The. bread should be cut into paper

slices and the ham into the thinnest

shavings. Afler Hie crust is cut from the end

of the loaf spread the slices with nice fresh

butter upon cutting. Have the ham already

shaved and as you cut each slice of bread

divide it in half, sprinkle one-half well with

"ham on the buttered side, ami place on it

evenly the other half of the slice, buttered

side down ; press lightly together and lay on a

plate. Continue until you have made all that

you want. If the ham, bread, butter and

knife are what they should be, you had bet

ter make a great many.

The slices of bread may be squared afler

culling off the crusts and then divided from

corner to corner, making triangles, or the

whole slice sprinkled with ham may he rolled

up and tied with litlle ribbons. This makes

a pretty variety in serving sandwiches at an

ufternoon tea.

A GLACE CHERRY PUDDING

ONE-HALF cup of butter, one cup of

sugar, one-half cup of milk, one and

one-half cups of flour, one teaspoonful

of baking powder, one teaspoonful of

vanilla flavoring. Bake in the round

lids of baking powder tins. While these are

baking, boil two tablespoonfuls of sugar,

three-fourths of a cup of milk, one large table

spoonful of corn starch and the beaten white

of one egg. Flavor with one-half teaspoonful

of vanilla extract. When the puddings are

baked, and while Ibis mixture is still hot,

spread one large teaspoonful smoothly over

the top of each pudding

Have white glad cherries cut into halves.

Place about six of these pieces around the top

of each pudding. For the sauce, boil three-

fourths of a cup of sugar, one and one-half

cups of milk, two tablespoonfuls of butler,

one tablespoonful of corn starch, the yolks of

three eggs, and one teaspoonful of vanilla ex

tract. Pour the sauce around each little pud

ding. Serve hot. These quantities are suf

ficient for twelve persons.

THE CELEBRATED DETROIT
 

FOR WARMTNO HOMES AND GREENHOUSES

8ESI) KIR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

DETROIT HEATING AND LIGHTING CO.

250 Wight Street, Detroit, .Mich.

  

JCII. Sectional Plating

B.RE THE MOST ECONOMICAL^

FOR GENERAL USE

 

J)QGEK§

\J ^S^, SPOi

•T847-

Rr!s"xii"h

SPOONS and FORKS

Are plated THREE TIME8 HEAVIER on the

three |K>ints most exposed to wear.

SOLO «V FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

 

AMERICAN

Club-House Cheese

For the household, clubs, picnics, traveling, hunt
ing, fishing, and yachting thin soft, rich cheese is
unrivalled. Put up in hermetically sualeU glass

jars and sold by leading grocers.

Ta^tiiijr is believing, A miniature jar the sire of
above illustration will he sent to ujr addreas on
receipt of fourteen oca La in stamps

THE CHANDLER & RUDD CO.. Cleveland. 0.

COOKING MADE EASY!

THE WONDERFUL

"New Process" Vapor Stove

HAVE YOU SEEN IT?

Safe, economical, clean,

quick, efficient; no soot,

no smoke, no

ashes;

LIGHTS LIKE CAS;

kitchen always

comfortable. Ask

the stove dealers

tor it, or write lor

44 Primer " to

THE STANDARD LIGHTING CO.

200 to 220 Perkins Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio

COWDREYCOWDREYCOWDREYCOWDBEY

 

C-O-W-D-R-E-Y-'-S

Deviled Ham

C-O-W-D-R-E-Y-'-S

Bend postace stamp for Tidbit Receipts

E. T. COWDKE1' CO., Boston

OOWDREYCOWDREYCOWDREYCOWDREY

 
TAKE AN ACENCY for

.^SSgfctv DAGGETT'S
v SELF-BASTING n ■ U

ROASTINC FAN
Needed in everj Tamil;.

Saves 20 Per Cent.
in Itoatling, and Bake* the
B<*t Bread In the world

Address nearest office for terms.
W. A. incCETT k OK,

< hiraco, III. Suit Luke tit,. Hah. Huston,
<>, Tex.

Ylnrland, K.J,
Mew*. A Haul*, Um. Oakland, lul. I

"THOSE WONDERFUL CHRISTY KNIVES"

BREAD, CAKE, AND PARING.
"A Brilliant Idea, Successfully Developed fur tlie MillIon."

 

Read what
Mrs. KMMA I*. EWISU.latc Professor of Domestic Economy In the Am Aprleultural Collepr. 1mm. and

in l>urdue University, Indiana, and now in charge of the School of Cookery at Clmutaw/ua, X. Y.,WrUm:

"Those Wonderful Christy Knives do the work for which (hey were desisned,

in nn admirable manner, and should have a place in every well-ordered family.

1 lake pleasure In recouiuicndiue them to housekeepers everywhere.
Dec. 1, 1881. EMMA 1". EWINC."

WANTED A LIVE AGENT IN EVERY TOWN.-Our Atfcnts are coining money.

A net of 3 beautifully finished Nickel Plated Sample Knives sent express paid on receipt of S 1 .OO.

write™. The CHRISTY KNIFE CO., Fremont, Ohio.

"PlLLSBURY'S BEST"

Flour

Makes More Bread

Makes Whiter Bread

Makes Better Bread

THAN ANY OTHER FLOUR MANUFACTURED.

For Sale by all

First-class Grocers.
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IVAN HOUTENS

COCOA

 

"Best & Goes FariSest."

" Caf'en Cuttlt

J&iows agoodthing,

I tellye; and when J

JZe hails a better %

S)rink than Van|

.ZTouten's Cocoa

He'll make a note\

On it."

CAP'EN COTTLE.

PERFECTLY PURE.

VAN HOUTEN'S PATENT PROCESS

increases by 50 per cent, the solubility of the

flesh-forming elements, making of the cocoa J

bean an easily digested, delicious, nourish- #

ing ami ntimulatinjr drink, readily assimilated £
even by tho most delicate. #
Ask your grocer for Van Houten'8 and take

no substitute. jt*~If not obtainable endone
25cts. to either van Hodtkn * Zoon, 106
RnadoStreet, New York. or46 Wabash Are.,
Chicago, and acan. containing enough for 35 5
to 40 cups wili be mailed. Mention this,
publication. Prepared only by the inventors I
Van IIouten A Zoon, WeeBp, Holland. 1

| The Standard Cocoa of the World, j

 

FullDress Suits

TO ORDER

From$25 to $40

Equal in fabric, style, workman
ship, fit and finish, to $75 and
$100 suits of leading houses.

Why this is possible:

Wc arc the only Tailoring house
in the U. S. making a specialty
of Full Dress Garmentsand have

cry facility for producing at
west possible cost. It is well

known that Tailors regard the
Dress Suit a mere incident in
their business and accordingly
charge prices greatly out of pro
portion to prices charged under
brisk competition for business
suits.

The Dress Suit is to-day

an Absolute Necessity

to gentlemen attending Wed
dings, Receptions, Parties etc. It
is not only the Correct Dress on
such occasions but often other
forms arc absolutely prohibited
Every gentleman should own a

Dress Suit.
Comparatively few cloths are

suitable for Dress Garments.
Samples of these we mail free on
■application with samples oftrim*

mings and complete instructions
for self measurement. No one

need he discouraged at the self-measurement requirement

for our system is very simple.

Our Customers Risk Nothing.

Garments may be returned to us for any cause and
when so returned, we obligate ourselves to pay all Express
charges. We are general tailors andean furnish by mail
samples ofany style of goods desired. For particulars
and samples address (enclosing 6 cts. for postage)

KAHN TAILOKING CO. , 14 E. Washington 8t,

BOX T 1 INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

^ZXZilXIXXI-I-IXX-IIXXXXI-XX-IlS
■ am Kor All H bu ttantju

AH™2BUILDr

of 173 pagea, 8J4xU lucbea. The£

"Cottage Souvenir,'
containing a great variety of

a IIKSlUNMaod PLAISSof

Artistic Dwellings

coating from 1)1500 to * 1 0,000.
The Itt-HutT ofthee Deign,
ha* given tola book a wonderful
.ale. and hundreds of Beautiful
Home, are being built from them

i*ricc #S.UO. Pro-m-cMis .uilM
1 sample pages FliEK. H

&GK0.K. llAltBKB*rO.,Jrcliitrctii.Knonill«.T™n.^

A PAIR OF FINE rnrr \

BUTTON-HOLE SCISSORS FREE !

The I, mlli World is u ."-pv HO-column
lllu«lratrtl (taiwrr for ladles, dV voted to Kn..v'
Work, II i '■ ■ ■ r ,i II Fuhloos, 1
rntf rL.iuinK UtrraUire, —
tic. To iotrodui-tf this
ihsrniinjf paper Into ■
t h o u a ft u it !* of hotnwfl
where id in not already taki-i

 

. nake the following (f \l
Uf+raloftr: 1'ivu rttti/dof &.*» Cent*, wr trill tru-t '^^__-<4'
The Luille** World to <■».» m*bm*M One —'
YeBP, aitilb'taeh mfmrrihfr ire ui/l illmi trntl. Free and fml-faifi,

i quality ltu tt nn-llole Scl«Hom, M« rrtail win
This is xn opportunity for «rery lady render «(
•rtelf with a much -needed nnH valuable

i eur, mhwiom »i
aj'liir <4 a<-*i quality
of icAirh it 20 rrutt.
tni« piper to supply h

s. II. MOUI I ; .V CO., lit '111 V orL

LADIES OF FASHION

can not do without

L.SHAW'S

Skeleton Bang and Ideal Wave,

Natural curled, feather light, lifelike,
beautiful, from £1.1)0 up.

WAVY HAIR SWITCHES,

All long1, convent Hair, from $5.00 up. $10.00 elsewhere.

COCOANUT BALM.
The only Complexion Beuutifler endorsed by eminent
physicians. Makes the skin as fair and soft as a child's.
Price, $l.OO per box. All Toilet Preparations or
the Celebrated PARFUMERIE MONTE CHRISTO.
HAIK DYKH A LL SITADEH, A KPKCIAI.TY. Send
for free pamphlet " How to he Beautiful."

54 West Fourteenth St., New York.

 

t

IT'S WONDERFUL!

••The New TVriWment" for Catarrh, by

petroleum, s. ml mtuuip tor SM> page pamphlet,
free. Agents wanted.

HEALTH SUPPLIES CO., 710 BROADWAY, N.Y.

ARTISTIC MATCH RECEIVER

By Lena J. Kingnkbeku

MATERIALS—A piece of China silk eight

een inches long l>y eight inches wide,

anil one and a half yards No. 1 satin ribbon, a

small, round Japanese basket and a tumbler,

(iet the tum

bler or wine

glass to lit

the basket,

say about

twoandone-

h a 1 f inches

in height,

leaving one-

half inch to

project at

the top.

Make your

silk into a

bag, sewing

together at

the end, and

gathering it

together at

the -bottom.

Turn down

the top for a

frill, put it

over the bas

ket, drawing

the gathering thread firmly around the glass.

Cut four pieces of celluloid like the design,

painting whatever Bower may be pretty with

the color used in the silk. Punch holes at

the points of each piece, and fasten together

with a rosette of the ribbon, then draw a rib

bon through the holes at the top of the pieces,

and tie. tlse two ribbons by which to hang

the receiver, anil place a bow on each side to

complete it. Water colors paint best on the

rough side of celluloid.

 

A GRACEFUL HANGING POCKET

By Laura Whitten

NOW that ladies' dresses are made so that

a pocket is almost an impossibility, a

hanging pocket, made of a shade of silk to

correspond with the dress, is very pretty and

stylish. Crochet over thirty-live brass rings

with knitting silk the desired shade and

color, and sew them together, making a

square five wide and live long; then across

the bottom of this square sew four, three,

two, one, milking the rings terminate in a

point. Around the point tie in a fringe

three inches long. Now make a square pocket

of silk or cloth to match the silk, the size of

the square of twenty-live rings, and fasten on

the back. In this way you have a double

pocket, as a fancy handkerchief shows off

prettily through the rings, and the back

pocket may be used for loose change or small

er pocket belongings. At the two upper cor

ners sew one-half yard of No. 4 or 5 rib

bon. This should be attached to the skirt bund

under the basque, at the left side. These pock-

ets make very acceptable gifts.

A PRETTY GREENAWAY PANEL

By Alice C. Tilden

AVERY pretty panel, which is a charming

ornament for the children's room, is

made from transparent tracing linen, which

can be bought at almost any store where

artists' materials are kept. It has a smooth,

glossy finish from which the dust can easily

be wiped. Take a narrow strip of the linen

forty inches in length and ten inches in width;

on this trace as many Greenaway pictures as

can be prettily arranged. This is done by

placing the pictures under the linen and trac

ing on the right side with pen and ink; then

with oil paints fill in these outlines on the

wrong side of the linen, copying the colors of

the Greenaway pictures, or altering to suit the

fancy. The colors will show through the

transparent linen, giving a very smooth and

beautiful effect. When the paints are

thoroughly dried, stitch a band of red, or any

pretty colored satin three inches wide across

the top and bottom of the panel; turn under

all the edges a little more than an eighth of an

inch, and line the whole panel with white

silesia. Baste the lining and outside very

firmly together, and stitch around on the

machine, as near the edge as possible. Finish

the bottom of the panel with four or live

pretty plush ornaments, and hang it by a

plush, or brass roil.

This panel is easily made and very pretty

when finished; besides being an ornament for

the room, it is a great source of amusement to

the children, who never tire of looking at the

bright pictures, and when bed-time comes, or

the little ones are tired, or suffering from some

childish ailment, mamma or nurse can easily

invent a different story for each picture.

FIVE HELPFUL HINTS

PI'RR beeswax and clean, nnsalted butter

make an excellent substitute for creams

and halms.

Sage-ten, or oat-meal gruel, sweetened with

honey, are good for chapped hands or any

sort of roughness.

A slice of apple or tomato rubbed over the

hands will remove ink or berry stains.

Ingrowing nails, if serious, should receive

the doctor's attention. In the first stage they

can be helped by raising the edge and slipping

a bit of raw cotton under the nail. Some

times a drop of tallow, scalding hot, will effect

a cure.

Whenever a nail gets broken into the quick,

wear a leather stall over it until nature heals

the breach.

►
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That

husband

Of Yours

-your brother-somebody's else brother—your son—too much business—hard

office work—don't eat well, sleep well, feel well—unnatural tiredness—general

-feel-badly-ajl-over—Too much indoors—too little outdoors— Drugs to the

dogs—men are not pharmaceutical repositories—Nature smiles remedy—all out

doors is open—the balsam of the open air is theirs—Walking is tiresome—

horseback riding is expensive—buggy driving as prosaic as riding on a rail—

no activity—no exhilaration in them—If all the world knew how easy it is to

bicycle—that three half hours teach anyone —how healthful, how joyful, how

sensible, how fascinating, how popular, how economical it is, all the world

would bicycle—business brains be renovated—good appetites—good feeling

everywhere—men would do in six hours what they don't now do in twelve—

Ladies, teach the Gospel of Outdoors to those you love—teach it to yourself

—outdoors is yours as well as theirs—delicate women are unfashionable—

Nature moulded the female figure in perfection of loveliness—women of

to-day are seeking health and strength—The open summer breathes breezy

welcome to all creation—Free at all Columbia bicycle agencies—there are

a thousand of them—or send two two-cent stamps to Pope Mfg. Co.,

221 Columbus Ave., Boston, to receive a few ounces of information about

cycles and cycling, worth a hundred dollars an ounce to you and yours—

Not a word about Columbias—enough for the day to offer health and

happiness—to-morrow you and yours will buy a bicycle—a Columbia—

we have no fear—folks make no mistake in buying Columbias.

MtMUIIMMM

Jack and JiU

wouldn't have had to

carry so much water

if they had used

Gold Dust

Washing

Powder,

and their work would

have been sooner

done, for nothing else

that

Cleans So Well,

So Quickly, or

Costs So Little

has been discovered.

 

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO., Sole Hanufacturers,

CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON,
BALTIMORE, NEW ORLEANS, SAN FRANCISCO,

PORTLAND, ME., PORTLAND, ORE., PITTSBURGH AND MILWAUKEE.

Dr. Lyon's Perfect Tooth Powder

Thoroughly cleanses the teeth and

purifies the breath. Used by people

of refinement for over a quarter of

 

a century. Sold Everywhere.

"THREE BEE" BLACKING & "ROYAL POLISH."

Use these goods in your family and you may SECURE, POSTPAID, one or both

of tho neat paper-covered books, —-

"BIXBY'S HOME SONGS."

These books contain words and

music, and are designed as Souve
nirs to consumers of our goods in all
parts of the world, and an acknowl

edgment of the increased patronage
which they have given us..

 

 

SexaJlrARSORGS

h(arrr(«r;l jed (jre lnr.use *)

FaM^QmE

 

HF.RE IS

OUR PLAN.

WE PROPQ8E. during the year

1892. toWAIL.P08TPAID.OWE

of THESE BOOKS to any person

in the United States or Canada

sending us 2 TWO-CENT

STAMPS, PROVIDED they are

accompanied by FIVE COLORED

LABELS taken from the upper side

of the lids of boxes containing

BIXBY'S "THREE BEE"

Block. Dg, for men's shoes, or from

the sides of the bottles containing

BIXBY'S " ROYAL POLISH."

for ladies' and children's shoes.

We require this ns an evidence that the books go direct to consumers of
our goods. The labels may bo readily removed by submerging the lids or
bottles in water over night. State which book (No. 1 or No. 2) iB destred.
Those who wish to secure both books may do so by sending us Ten Cents

in Postage Stamps, accompanied by the Five Labels as stated above-
When our patrons abroad send for the books the labels should beaccom*

panied by stamps of their country double the value of U. s A- stamps.

BIXBY'S "THREE BEE" BLACKING and "ROYAL POLISH"

are popular goods and sold everywh
tried these articles, it will pay you to buy tbe qu
remove the labels and secure one of these books

popular prices. If you bai
<ese articles, it will pay you to buy the quantity from wnich yo

Address

S M. BIXBY ft CO., 194 ft 196 HESTER STREET, NEW YORK, U. 8. A.
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BUFFALO

LITHIA WATER

For the Babies

HuOTKR McGuire, M. D., LL. D., late Professor of
Surgery, Medical College of Virginia, Richmond •

" For some time I have been using Buffalo Litliin

Water in the preparation of Artificial Food von

Infants. Cow's milk is the substitute usually resorted

to when the mother Is not able to suckle her child nnd

It Is Impossible to get a wet nurse. One serious objec

tion along with many others, to cow's milk, is its

Acidity. Human milk Is always alkaline, ,but cow's

milk, except when the animal is fed entirely upon grass.

Is almost always acid. This is the principal reason why

the milk of cows disagrees with many babies, and lime

water Is often added to this milk to correct the acidity.

I believe the lona-continued use of lime water is hurtful

to digestion, and last summer when I was feeding two

of my own children on cow's milk, and found the nurse

adding lime water to prevent colic and .Intestinal de

rangement, which the food otherwise produced, I

directed her to use No. 2 Buffalo IJthia Wafer In

preparing the food, with immediate and continued good

results. The water was added until the milk lost Its

acidity and was neutral or alkaline."

Water In caned of one dozen hnlf-gnllon

bottle** $5, f. o. b., here, or nt all Druff«i»ts.

THOMAS F. GOODE, Proprietor

Buffalo Lithia Springs, Va.

3'^-Pase IlluNtrnted Pamphlet sent Free.

Hotel Now Open.

A FLAT-IRON

SHERWOOD'S

FLAT-IRON

CLEANER
 

CLEANER

THAT

CLEANS

and at the same time waxes the Iron with Beeswax.
Removes every particle of Rust, Starch, Dirt, or
Roughness, reduces the labor of ironing greatly, and
is worth to any family ten times its cost.

Price 25c. by Mail

AGENTS WANTED

SHERWOOD MFG. CO., Mansfield, Ohio

Use "COMMON SENSE" TRUNK

Urealett Invention In Trunk Line
 

OU Style Truolc, before It can be open*.*! must be pulled from the
wall 10 prevent breaklof the plaster; by polling it forward you tear
carpet ami possibly strain yourself. Why not use "Common Sense"
Trunk, thatean be opened while backed closely to wall, and that
can be used an dressing caswi as well ? It Is guaranteed more durable
ami conveuient than any other make and cost* no more. Made In
anr oiie or style and Tor all purposes. While traveling no ropes or
■traps necessary. .lust look at your Saratoga trunk, think a
moment, and It your dealer has not "Common S«nse," write for
catalogue, free. FAUCI KKOTHEKS, Karlne, Wis.

A DELICIOUS PERFUME.

DELICATE BUT WONDER

FULLY IMPERISHABLE.

Ask your druggist for it, or

send us 35 cents in stamps

for % oz. sample.

C. B.WOODWORTH * SONS

Rochester, N. Y.

 

SELL MUSIC

Woodward's Musical Monthly

Want you to Introduce It either at home or travel
ing. Liberal salary. Send four cents for sample
copy with five complete pieces of latest vocal
and Instrumental music to Woodward's Musical
Monthly, Dep't B, 8-12 Broadway, New York.
Subscription. $1 per year. Sixty cents, six
months. Postpaid.

 

Have too a comfortable bed ? If not, send for one or our AIK
H ATTKKHMKS. The only XATTREKH made that affords absolute
rest and perfi*ct health: no aches or pains upon rising. Combines
■I-- nnllness and durability. Requires no springs. Endorsed by
phrsiolan.n. Write for testimonials and price list.

1KTKOPOLITAN UK <;p»l>S TO. 7 Temple Place, Bo*1»n.
 

 

UflFF SAYS SHE CANNOT SEE HOW
YflrL YOU DO IT FOR THE MONEY.

<M QBuys ii *«J-00 Improfed Oxford Hlnper
J- 1 L Hewing ''■ perfect working , reliable,
ftiiflj I ■■ ■ I. adapted to I Imrb t anrl heavy work,
with a oomplttf" tct o fthe Imtett Improved attarbnwnM

flEE. Each machine I « (narantrcd for 6 yrars. Huj
llrrct from our factory, and tar* dealer* and accnta
rent. Sto'I fir FREE CATALOGUE. Mrntlon paper.
i-XFOHD HKi.«Q.t Uept. Pit, CllltAtiO. ILL.

ARTISTIC WOOD MANTELS

economical and sanitary ALDINE FIREPLACE

Before buying Orates and Mantels set our prices.
Aldlne Manufacturing Co., Orand Rapids, Mich.

JAPANESK Wnlcr Uly Incense, in ami 3ft els. n box.
Aleuts Wanted. Miyamoto, Saratoga, N. T.

WHILE YOU CURL YOUR HAIR

Bv Emma V. Sheridan

OME of us are slaves to

the curling-iron. This,

too, not always from

vanity. For instance,

the locks shorn at the

doctor's orders, and

now grown to a

shoulder length,

straight, and with ends

bristling stubbornly,

can be subjected to the hair-pin only if they are

first subjected to the curling-iron. And oh,

how long it takes to curl a shoulder-length

of hair. Quite an hour and a half if the

hair lie straight as from washing. Which

of us can spare so much time? Besides,

it is ao tiresome standing, and who ever

heard of a woman curling her hair while

seated ! We try to hurry, that is, we do not

clean the iron carefully, and our hair is

smudged ; or we half heat it, or we take too

big a lock, or we do not hold the lock long

enough, in either of which cases the hair is

only half curled, and has to be done over two

or three times. Or we heat the iron too hot

and burn our tresses, and spoil our temper,

and give a singed smell to our hair. This is

one of the times when "doing two things

at once" is good policy. Comb out your

hair carefully, take just the right thickness

of lock, heat and clean the iron properly,

turn the lock upon it carefully, and, holding

the iron in place with the left hand, go about

other things. A trip to the closet for the

dress and hat to be worn gives the lock just

nice time to curl thoroughly. While a shoe

is being buttoned the next lock curls; gloves,

veil and sunshade are collected, card-case re

filled, list of calls looked up, etc., and mean

while the hair is done. Dear me, what a lot

can be seen to! The room can be " tidied,"

the bookcase rearranged, the clean clothes laid

away, the wash counted, the mending laid

out; all this and many another thing can be

accomplished, a little awkwardly, perhaps,

but still accomplished, and the hair curled

nicely and cleanly, and " both at once." You

can even write a letter or so. I, for instance,

have written and copied this article, and now

that my hair is curled I close.

HOW A HYMN WAS WRITTEN

By Rev. J. H. Gilmore, D. D.

ONE evening in the spring of 18f!2 I was

speaking at the Wednesday meeting of

tiie First Baptist Church,' in Philadel

phia, the subject being the twenty-third

Psalm. I had been dwelling with

especial emphasis upon the blessedness of being

under God's leadership, entirely apart from the

way in which He leads us, or what He leads us

to; and when, at the close of the service, we ad

journed to the home of one of the deacons,

Thomas Watson, where I was staying, the

same thought was still occupying all our

hearts and minds.

During the conversation, in which others

beside Mr. Watson and his wife took part, the

blessedness of God's leadership so completely

possessed me, and so grew upon me, that I took

out my pencil, and then and there wrote the

hymn, " He Leadeth Me," just as it stands to

day. I thought no more of it, but my wife, to

whom I had handed it, sent it. without my

knowledge, U> "The Watchman and Reflector,

where it was printed for the first time. Three

years later, while conducting worship in the

Second Baptist Church of Rochester, New

York, I picked up a hymn-book with the

thought, " I wonder what they sing," when,

to ray surprise the book opened to " He Lead

eth Me." This was my first intimation that

the hymn had found a place in any collection

of the songs of the church.

How little the fact of authorship impressed

me is shown by my declaration, when I first

told the story, that the refrain had been added

by another hand than mine. But afterward,

the original copy of the hymn, found among

my wife's papers, proved that I had actually

written the refrain myself.

SOME THINGS WORTH KNOWING

There are 7,500,000 young men in the United

States.

The negro lives longer in the South than

he does in the North.

Wine clarifiers in France use more than

80,000,000 eggs a year.

The large parlor cars weigh from 65,000 to

75,000 pounds apiece.

The white man lives longer in the North

than he does in the South.

The value of floral establishments in the

United States is $38,&55,722.

Life is shorter in the valleys and lowlands

than among the hills and mountains.

An ordinary day coach weighs about 50.000

pounds; Pullman sleepers weigh about 75,000

pounds.

The limited express, with its two engines

and several Pullman cars, weighs nearlv 750,-

000 pounds.

The value of fur-seal skins shipped from

Alaska since the territory came into the pos

session of the United States is given at $33,000,-

000.

The number of pieces of postal matter ot

nil kinds which pass through the mails of the

United States annuallv is estimated at 3,800,-

000,000.

THE FOWLER IMPROVED

KEYLESS FLY FAN

A GREAT

Home Comfort

Invaluable In the
dining r ii, h Ick ■
room, office, or at the
seas' de, as tt secures
en 1 1 re frectiom fro ni
the annoyanew of likes

 

ALMA

In hot, sultry weath
er. Its use Insures
cleanliness at meals,
comfort and rest to the
weary, and a blessing
In the si k-cbamber.

It driven all fll«.»
■way by the Bhadow
and movement of the
wlnRs while revolving.
Will run 75 minutes at
a time, and can bo re
wound by Blraply turn
ing cross- piece at top
of base. No koy re fflUJJh The cost Is a trlflo
quired. EVERY FAX kHijA compared to the bene
(WAItANTFEO. "^LJB^ rt t derived from Its use.
Price*. rnch. If you cannot buy from your

hardware or houae-furuishlnur dealers, write to

MATTHAI, INGRAM & CO., Baltimore, Md.
HOLE nAKUFACTUnEHN.

A POINTER!

DOSStBLY It ha- not occurred to
* our readers thai the I.I 111 Ki,
M¥0. CO., Ml, tSS and Tii North
Bighlh St., Phlla.. arc one of the
largest manufacturers of Bicycles,
Children's Carriages and Refrigera
tors In the United States. A tour
through their immense Factory Is
positive proof. Id their magnificent
Salesroom!) you will find a very large
Stock of Cycle Sundries and Bloyclc
Suits. The carriage department
present" a grand appearance with
several hundred Coaches haudsotnely
upholstered and trimmed. The
Glacier Itcfiigcrators with Ihcir
seven wails for Insulation, are the
only practical Refrigerators made.
We also notice a great variety of
Reclining Chairs. Roller Top Desks,
Intnlid Chairs, etc. Name goods
desired, and a catalogue fully de
scribing each article will be sent.

ELECTRIC ENGINE.
■i ' y the mod won-

md prevalent force
ire, demonstrated
jtlve power within

space of 6 Inches and
;he cost of only ONE
DOLLAR. A real
and practical Electric

■ 0 T 0 R, com
plete with bat
tery and sufti-
dentmaterials
to run It at a
speed ol 1300
revolutions a
minute for 75

honrs: for $1.Thls Ib not a catch-penny engine but one scien
tifically made; well packed in wood box, complete and guar
anteed. By Express »I.Ou; By Mall 15«. extra for posttfll

K 111. Catalojruo of over 1000 *'-' s • • •

Address Principal AUSTIN, B. A.

the -ailing
4'nnnrilan
College

For TOOM ttOHKK

Health: Home
Economy

GradualingCoursesfn
Literature, Lautfuages
Music, Fine Art, Com
mercial Science, Elo
cution.

bu-pp. IDna. catalogue

St. Thomas, Ont.

 

Nsw^V^ll^C^raTc^e*eToTor lownscaiaisryart>cjB<kF^K
B.H.lN6ERSOLL&BUO.05C'ortlandtSt.N.t.Clt7

How to Make a Fortune

WANTED—Salesmen ; who can easily make
twenty-five to seventy-live dollars per week, selling
the Celebrated " Pinless Clothes Line," or the
Famous "Macomber Fountain Ink Eraser "—Patents
recently issued. Sold ONLY by salesmen, to whom
we give Exclusive Territory. The Pinless Clothes
Line is the only line ever invented that holds clothes
without pins—a perfect success. The Macomber
Fountain Ink Eraser is entirely new ; will erase ink
instantly, and is king of all. On receipt of 50c. will
mail you sample of either, or sample of both for SI,
with circulars, price-lists and terms. Secure your ter
ritory at once. Address THE PINLESS CLOTHES
LINE CO., No. 120 HermonSt., Worcester. Mass.

30

davs on trial. Rood's Magic Scale, the popular
Ladies' Tailoring System. Illustrated circular
free. Rood Magic Scalk Co., Chicago, 111.

Till VflllD fHA/M TEETH with Cryejtaline. Stop
MLL lUUtt UWPt pain and Decay. Lasts a lifetime.
Circular free. T. F.TRUMAN, M. b.,Wells Brldge.N. V.

STAMMERING

Send for " Speech Defects. Their Causes and Cor
rection." Refer to Rev. William R. Clark, D. D.. Lynn,
Mass. E. J. E. THORPE, Newton Centre, Mass.

8 Per Cent. Investment

A limited amount of Preferred Treasury Stock in a
reliable manufacturing company for sale In small lots.
Further details and rets., Lock Box 2536, Boston, Muss.

GHIGA60 ATHEN/EUM PEOPLE'S G0LLE6E

21 ni year. Open all Hie year to both sexes. A school of high
reputation Tor thorough Instruction. All studies elective. It em-
brace* Ruslueas, Shorthand and Grammar Departments, Drawing,
Mathematics, Modern Languages aud Classics, Klocodon, Litera
ture, Wood Carving, Muxic, Library and Gymnasium.

Address K. I. GALVIV, Supt., for Catalogue.

THE

Minnesota Saving Fund & Investment Co.,
of Minneapolis, Minn., is a safe place to de
posit or Invest money in any amount. Write.

MAKE YOUR OWN SODA WATER.

COSTS BUT ONE CENT A GLASS.
On receipt of$1.00 we will mail you receipo for making

most delicious soda water. (No bottling or boiling re
quired.) Easily made In a few minutes. Any flavor
desired.

Equal to Ice Cream Sodas. Full directions sent.
ACME SODA CO., 48 East 9th St., N. Y.

Allcock's

andCorn

Bunion

surest,cleanest

and cheapest

remedy for corns

and bunions ever

produced. Easily

applied —give im

mediate relief —

afford absolute

- ^ ^ comfort. A pack-

Wl« f /^lsf 4£ age of the Corn

a^7111vlU^ Shields or a sam-

pie of the Bunion

Shields sent, prepaid, on receipt of 10 cents.

The Corn Shields are made large and small. In
ordering, state size wanted.

POROUS PLASTER CO., 274 Canal Street, New Vork.

 

<H0R PFR WFPk Is fair ; we pay more to skillful
*£J rCn ¥¥LLl\ Mies for Introducing "Four

Hundred Years of American History," by Dr. John

Lord and Prof. Patton. Try it in spare hours.

FORDS, IIOWAB D 8c IWLBKKT, New York

EYES

tested free bv mail. New method. Send
stamp for test eard. KKENE OPT.
CO., 1301 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

PILLOW-INHALER

It applies curative air di
rectly to the affected parts of
the nose, throat ana lungs,
ALL nioht, whilst sleeping
as usual : for Catarrh, Bron
chitis, Asthma, and Hay
Fever.
Mrs. S. T. Borer, l617Chest-

■^samiuwrzii^^-rar-^ nut St,, PhiJada., authoress
vy^-1^*^^ of «MrH# Korer's Cook
Book**1 says: "1 hu\ v used the PiLLnw-lNHAL.KR.and I
recommend it to those who wish to get rid ol catarrh."
Mr. B. F. Culp, Cashier, Bank llaymond, Raymond,

111., says; "Pillow-Inhalkr entirely cured me of
asthma."
Mr. EllLsCllzbe. 2G3 Fifth Avenue, New York, says :

"The Pii.uiw-lNiiALKB cured me of catarrlial deaf
ness-"
Mrs. James M.White, 07 W. Main St., Lexington,

Ky.,says: "The Pillow-Inhalkh cured me ol hay-
fever."
Send lor pamphlet and testimonials, or call and see it.

PILLOW-INHALER CO.

1217 Filbert St., Philadelphia, Pa.

A BOON TO THE DEAF!

Osgood's Oraphone Is the
only Instrument that will
assist the deaf. Made
froin the best hell-metal,
It will last for years.
Easily carried In pocket,
and used in public with
out attracting attention.
Price $5, sent by mail, or
ex press on 2 weeks' trial.
Enclose two-cent stamp for Information and t
OSGOOD BROS., cor. 7th St. A Broadway, Oakland. Cal.
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In ORDER TO introduce our latest invented Purlor Organ into ntwi
localities, we have decided to offer the first 6,000 manufactured, f
for sale on the above terms. This la by far the best offer ever]
made by us or any other reputable Arm of manufacturers!
in the world. No other firm in existence would take thel
enormous risk Involved In selling Ave thousand costly]
organs on such terms. But after twenty-five years' experience,!

The Columbian No. 19000

Id with the people ; nnd we make this wmnlorful offer knowing
that we can sell every one of the first 6,OOO COLUMBIANS
almost as soon as this announcement is made public. Bear In mind
that the abj?y^_^rms_applv^to the

FIRST FIVE lODSAND ONLT.

FINEST CABINET PARLOR ORGAN MADE ftlffiSL
and Improvements. Solid \Valnut Case of unique design. The*
magnificent top Sb constructed and designed to represent one or the atlaim
screens in the Lady Chapel at Genoa — the birthplace of Columbus.,
Mouse-proof Action. New Stop work. 5 Octaves, 14 Stops, 2 Octave^
Couplers. '1 Knee Swells, and 5 perfect sets of Orchestral Toned Reeds.
Warranted for TEN YEARS. Handsome Stool and Instruc
tion Book free. Organ Bent on approval. Safe delivery!
Lbsolutely guaranteed. Boxed and delivered free on board
cars here. ) risk to purcha«

1 PI PERMONTH AND SAVE$ 1 5 0

Sold on Easy Payment Plans
to suit all pockets, direct from
factory at wholesale prices.

MTpayaa Agenfor Dealer $ioo or $200. MANUTAGTURED IN ThTW0RLDJR0M$175.

Put It in your pocket. If you will write for1-" " — "
our catalogue, we can prove our statements
and give you facts that will astonish you.

Visit our immense factories and make your
own selection. All purchaser's expenses paid

Note what you have to do and DO AT ONCE.

Delays are dangerous.

Seeil for oor Catalogues u?s$s?£i' Yonget tlem free

Reference, First National Bank this City.

Address the Manufacturers at once. Time is
shorty The rush is great.

Washington, New Jersey.

Established 25 years.CORNISH &G0.
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A SPLENDID FISHING OUTFIT FOR THE BOYS

Given as a Premium for a Club of I, Yearly Subscriber* at $1.00 each; or, /or t Subscribers and SO cents additional. Price, $1.10. Postage ant

or purchased. {See remarks below regarding ordering by Express.)

How many of the boys, who, throughout the sum

mer spend their Saturdays seated with pole and line

on the banks of near-by brooks and ponds, realize

that by a very little exertion after school hours, or on

some Saturday afternoon, they can secure an Outfit

for trout and boss fishing of which any boy may feel

Justly proud

The equipment we furnish includes a Rod of genuine

Calcutta Bamboo, V2% feet long, in three Joints, with

double Brass Ferrules. The balance of the Outfit con

sists of 1 Brass Balance Reel, with screw handle and

raised pillars. Braided lisle thread Line, 23 yards

long; >j dozen long-shank Carlisle Hooks, for Trout,

and % dozen Boss Hooks on double-twisted gut; one

varnished Qaill-top Float, and an assortment of Artifi

cial Trout Flies We put these Outfits up here in our

own workrooms, and will recommend and guarantee

thein in every particular. The Rod Is made of the

material used in manufacturing the enormously ex-

 

packing, !tO rents extra , whether secured as a Premium

pensive rods used by expert and scientific Uy-casters

—Burnt Culcutla Bamboo. The Reel is a perfect

beauty.

Price, SI. 40, postpaid. A similar Outfit cannot be

purchased for the same money at any retail store in

this country.
LONGER POLES

Poles by mail will measure only eleven or twelve

feet long ForSl lO (or, 4 Yearly Subscribers) we w ill

send the Outfit by Express, charges to be i>aid by the

receiver, with longer and heavier poles. Packages

over four feet long cannot be mailed

AH {foods by mati jya Ri (be owner's risk. For a

tritiiiiK sum we will insure all mall packages, and will
then duplicate any lost goods.

To insure to $6.00, send us 5 cents, and request Mail
Insurance.
To insure to $10.00, send us 10 cents, and request Mall

Insurance.
To insure to $25.00, send us 15 cents, and request Mail

Insurance.

THREE COMPLETE OUTFITS FOR

PHOTOGRAPHY

 

Outfit No. 1

Qivcn as a Premium for a Club of 15 Yearly Subscribers at $1.00

each ; or, for 11 Subscribers and $1.00 additional ; or, for 7 Sub

scribers and $1.00 additional. Price, $5.00. SeyU only by Express,

charges to be paid by the receiver.

We have used this Outfit to a very large extent,

and find it universally satisfactory. It includes

not only everything necessary for taking a

picture, but all the

materials for develop

ing. The details fol

low :

The Camera is Hard

wood, handsomely

polished, for plate

size 3'4x4J/ inches,

with leatherette Bel

lows ; handsomely fin

ished, quick-acting,

brass-mounted Lens ; a

hinged ground-glass,

double Plate-Holder,

improved Tripod

Carrying-Case.

The Chemical Out

fit for Developing and

Printing contains :

Ruby Lamp, one-half

dozen Dry Plates, 2

Japanned Iron Trays. 2 Bottles Developer, I Box Hyposulphite Soda,

12 sheets silvered Albumen Paper, Printing Frame, one bottle Ton

ing Solution, 1 dozen Bevel edge Card Mounts.

Send us 4 cents in postage stamps, and we will mail you a photo

graph taken with one of these Cameras.

Price, So.00. Sent by Express, charges to be paid by the receiver.

Outfit No. 2

Given as a Premium for a Club of 7 Yearly Subscribers at $1.00

each ; or, for S Subscribers and $1.00 additional. Price, $sM.

Must be sent by Express, charges to be paiil by the receiver.

In this Outfit, No. 2, we offer

something that will do good work

with less professional skill and

fewer chances of failure than any

otheroutfitat fourtlmes the price.

It includes a Camera with a fine

Lens and a Finder; Folding

Tripod; Carrying Satchel, with

Shoulder Straps; Package ot

Plates; materials for making a

ruby lamp, and all the necessary

chemicals for developing and

printing. We send with each a

32-page Instruction Book, the

best of its kind published.

We can especially recommend this Oultit as most desirable for un

amateur. It is light, strong, compact, easy of comprehension, and

readily manipulated.

The best low-priced Outfit offered. Do not confound the two

Cameras we offer with worthless " Pin-hole" Cameras.

The effectiveness of an outfit really depends upon the lens. We

guarantee the work done wtlh cither of ours will prove their excel

lence. We have seen pictures taken with our Camera No. 2 en

larged to 10 x 12 inches. The result was equal to the best work of a

fifty-dollar Dahlmcyer lens.

Send us four cents In postage stamps for a Sample Photograph

taken with this Camera and lens.

Price, S2.25. Sent by Express, charges to Ik' paid by the receiver.

Outfit No. 3

"SNAP-SHOT" CAMERA

" To Catch the FIGURE,

You Tot'cii the Trigger"

Given as a Premium or a Club of 15

Yearly Subscribers at $1.00 each ;

or, for 7 Subscribers and $1.00 ad-

dittonal. Price, $5.00. Sent only by

Erpress, charges to be paid by the

receiver.

This is a Magazine Camera for either

Instantaneous or Time Exposure work.

It Is not a toy. but a low-priced, practi

cal, everyday, Snap-Shot Camera. It

Is an instrument capable of doing the

best kind of work, simple enough to

be understood, and successfully oper

ated by any one. It is fi Inches square,

3'4 Inches deep, covered with imita

tion Seal, nickeled handle and trim

mings. With each Camera we send

a Complete Outfit, comprising Dry

Plates, Chemicals, and Dark Room

Accessories.

Price, SH OO. Sent by Express, charges

to be paid by the receiver.

 

 

 

SANS SOUCI" HAMMOCK No. 2

Given as a Premium for a Club of i Yearly Subscribers at $1.00

each : or, fort Subscribers and 50 cents additional. Price, $1.15.

Sent by Express, charges to be paid by the receiver, whether

purchased or secured as a Premium.

„ v This Is our new

Hammock, and we

find it to be prefer

able to the one we

formerly used. The

Weave is new and

better. The Stripes,

running length

wise, not only add

strength to the bed

of the Hammock,

but, being tinged

with Colored Yarn,

give the Hammock

a very attractive

appearance. The

end cords are strong and attached to the bed by a peculiar method,

which gives additional strength. It is larger—extreme length, 11

feet ; bed measures 70 x 38 inches. It is much superior to, and more

comfortable than, the old Mexican Hammock ; it is very elastic,

and conforms to every motion of the body, and will not pull buttons

from the clothing.

Price, 81.15. Sent by Express, charges to be paid by the receiver.

SANS SOUCI" HAMMOCK No. A

We have a larger size than the above. Same Hammock in all re

spects but size. Extreme length, IS feet. Bed measures 96x48

inches. This we send as a Premium for a Club of 0 Yearly Sub

scribers at $1.00 each ; or, for 5 Subscribers and 81.00 additional.

Price, $1.70. Sent by Express, charges to be paid by the receiver,

whether purchased or secured as a Premium.

THE HAMMOCK-CHAIR

Given as a Premium for a Club of £ Yearly Subscribers at $1.00

each. Postage and packing,

20 ecu fa ejetra. Price, 70

cents, postpaid.

This Hammock-Chair com

bines the features ot a Ham

mock and of a Swing. As we

send it out. it is complete and

in perfect readiness for hanging

up. Ropes, hooks and slips are

sent with it. It can be packed

in a very small and compact

bundle, and is just the thing in

which to spend a hot summer's

afternoon on a cool porch, or

under a shady tree.

Price, 50 cents. Postage and

packing, 20 cents extra.

 

 

BREECH-LOADING SPRING GUN

Given as a Premium for a dub of tt Yearly Subscribers, and 10

cents additional. Price, $1.10. Foriranlina charges, 70

rents extra, whether secured as a l*remium or purchased.

i • Cheap ammunition,

' " no report, no explo

sion. This gun is as

safe to its owner as

it is possible for a gun

to be. Steel barrels,

sighted front and

back. Maple cross-bar

bolted to a poplar

stock. The springs are

made of the best

English oil-tempered

steel.

The ammunition is

placed in the barrel

from the breech, so

there is no liability of

bruised fingers or the

loss of an eye conse

quent upon a prema

ture discharge. Will

kill any small game.

Price, $1.80. forward

ing charges prepaid.

THREE-DRAW, 12-LINE

ACHROMATIC TELESCOPE

Given as a Pi-emium for a Club of 7 Yearly Sub

scribers (U $1.00 each ; or, for 3 Subscribers and

$1.Of) additional. Price, $2.50. Pontaye and pack

ing, 15 cents extra, whether purchased or se

cured as a Premium.

In describing many Telescopes offered for sale, the

term "Achromatic " is very freely used in reference to

glasses which have but two plain lenses—one at each

end. The instrument we offer is fitt- d with an Ach

romatic lens, and is guaranteed to be perfect and

satisfactory in every respect. It has four lenses of

a high grade of excellence. Our cut (for want of

space) represents it as nearly closed. It is a 3-Draw

Telescope, and its actual length when open is 16

inches: closed, f> inches; diameter. \% inches. The

tubes are of brass, lacquered and polished, and the

body is covered with French morocco. It has strong

brass caps, which protect the lenses when not in use.

Each instrument is packed in a neat, strong and

well-fitting carrying case.

Objects seen through this glass will appear clear

and well-defined, and we warrant every one we

send out to give the utmost satisfaction.

It is a most handy companion for a stay at the sea

shore, or a trip on the water or to the mountains.

Price, $2.05. postpaid.

WHICH WINS?
 

These boys are trying to decide this question to their mutual satisfaction, and arc using two of the most popular of all the l*remlums

we have ever offered the boys. In the larger of the boats the graceful form of the well-known Side-Wheel Steamer has been adopted, and

great pains have been taken to retain the proper proportions of all the parts, and at the same time to construct a Boat which will not

only work properly, but will present a fine appearance when steaming in a tank of water or on a still pond. Measures from stem to stern,

XI inches ; .j inches beam ; 5 inches high ; runs onc-hnlf hour at each firing. Every Steamer is thoroughly tested and fully warranted.

It trill t/ire the SUlr-Wherl Steamboat ot a Premium for a Cut, of 7 Yearly Subscribers al f 1.00 each ; or, for 5 Subscribers and 50

cents additional ; or, for 3 Subscribers and $1.00 additional. Price. $1.00. Send GO rents ejrtra to prepay pttstnge and packing,

whether you secure it asa Premium or a purchase : or, we wilt send it by Express, the receiver to pay the charges.

The other Boat is a Screw Propeller 11 inches long, and is a perfect model of a small Steam Launch. It has sharp bows and is h fast

sailer. The lsiilcr is brass and is perfectly safe. It is handsomely painted and covered with an ornamental canvas awning.

This Screw-Boat we send, postpaid, as a Premium for a Club of 5 Yearly Subscribers at $1.00 each ; or. for 5 Subscribers and 50

cents additional. Price, $1.50, postpaid.

Provided w ith these boats, two boys can have no end of fun. All sorts of races and trials of speed can be arranged for Saturday after

noons. They can be used as " Mall Sleamers." Notes can be sent across the pond and the Uiat turned around on the other side for a

return trip with the answer. The possibilities for sport, which will suggest themselves to any live boy, are unlimited.

»*WAU, PREMIUM GOODS FOR SALE AT THE PRICES QUOTED -®a
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TO A LL CORRESPONDENTS :—Any question from our readers of help or Interest to women will be
cheerjully ansivered in this Department.

Hut write your questions plainly and briefly. Do not '.use any unnecessary words.
The right to answer nr reject my question is reserved by the Editor.
Answers cannot be promised for anu special issue. They will In- given as quickly after receipt as possible.
All correspondence should lit accompanied by full name and atUlrcs&y not fur publication, but for reference.

Eliza*-" six and four arc ten," is correct.

Amy-" Beauty sleep" is the sleep that one gels before
midnight.

Anna -The fifth wedding Anniversary is called the
" wooden wedding."

Ma hi k—The engagement ring is worn upon the third
finger of the left hund.

L. M.—" Chiffons" is 11 French word, the literal trans
lation of which is " rags."

Caroline—Chicago has an area of one hundred and
seventy-four square miles.

J. C. B.—The length of the Presidential term in
France Is nominally seven years.

Miriam — North and South Dakota were admitted
into the Union in November, IDttt.

(■hack - Yellowstone Park Is a Government reserva-
■ tion, and comprises 8578 square miles.

M.S. I). — In writing to the woman principal or a col
lege, address her as " My Dear Madam."

Liua — The next Presidential election will lake
place 011 Tuesday, November 8th, of this year.

Wknt Lirkhtv- What to wear at an evening wed
ding depends entirely upon your circumstances.

Littlk Moth kk -A porcelain-lined kettle, hroad and
not very deep, is the i>est for a preserving keitle.

Dk L.— "Man proposes and Hod disposes" yon will
find in Thomas A' Kempls'S " Imitation of Christ."

Jocks* a 1, Rbaokr -Cocaine Is pronounced as though
led ko-ka-in, with the accent on the Hrsl syllable.

Warrkn - Royal Woreester china has been so called
since 1788; tlx- title has, of course, a commercial value.

A. A.—The Paris Exposition of IKSJI was held In com
memoration of the centennial of the French revolu
tion.

CiTRiotm—Mm. Russell B. Harrison is vice-president
at large of the Board of Lady Managers or the World's
Fair.

Sally—Inez De Castro, second wife of Pedro, prince,
and ul'.envard king of Portugal, was crowned m her
coffin.

L. Mr. W. -The census of is**) gives New York city a
population of lt0i;i,.~iui ; Chicago, l.UiU.lXt ; Philadelphia,
1,048,232.

Matt i*c There Is no provision In Ihe Coiistilution
respecting the observance, or non-observance, of legal
holidays.

S. K. P.—Gentlemen usually prefer 10 wear gloves
while dancing ; there is 110 fixed rule upon this point,
however.

Bkrkavku ONK-We think that yon may with per
fect propriety retain the wedding gifts which have been
■sent you.

Daisy—Women are as eligible to appointments under
the civil service rules of the United States Government
as are men.

s. A. S.—When making a call you should leave one of
your own and two of your husband's visiting cards, one
of his being for the lady, and the other for the gentle
man of Ihe house.

ExtbrPRink—-General Sheridan married Miss Rock
er, daughter of General Daniel K. Kucker, of the
United states Army.

Anxioiw Rkahkr—The copyright law secures to
authors, or their assigns, the; exclusive right to trans
late or dramaii/.e their own works.

iNuriRKR—The Rev. Samuel Francis Smith, I>. 1).,
is the uuthor of the famous hymn, "America. Mr.
Smith resides at Newton Centre. Mass.

Nan kbkttk -Robert Louis Htevenson, the author of
the story, " Dr. Jekyl anil Mr. Hyde." is authority for
the statement that Jekyl Ls pronounced " Jeeklll."

K. D.—The sender of a book through the mail may
write an Inscription or name upon the title page, and
still class the package as "transient'1 mail matter.

M. S.—The Liberty Cap was tirst used as a device by
the Phrygian conquerors of Asia Minor, who adopted It
to distinguish themselves from the ]>eople whom they
had conquered.

Romola All communications regarding passports
should l>e addressed to the Department of state, Wash
ington, D. C The fee is one dollar. A passport is good
only for two years.

H. 1-1 R. Authorities differ as to whether the knife
and fork should lie held in the hand, or laid upon one
side of the plate, when It Is passed for a second helping.
We incline to the latter rule.

Caddir—Mourning is usually worn about six months
for a brother or sister : parents wear mourning for their
children as long as they please. A widow should wear
mourning for at least two years.

Rosalind — If you always address the gentleman by
his Christian name there can t>e no impropriety In your
writing to him as " My Dear Fred," but we should ad
vise you to begin your note " My Dear Mr. ."

F.i.ija -Baring Brothers A Co., London, England,
did not fail. All theircredltors were puid promptly. A
syndicate, headed by the Rank of England, advanced
upon the collateral of the firm all the money needed.

N. F. M. -The superstition regarding "thirteen at
table" Is said to have had Its origin from the 1 a ■ 1 Supper
of the Saviour, at which that number sat down, ibis
superstition ls not so general In America as it is In Eu
rope,

L. A. II.—The Post Office Department has no way of
knowing how many colons! persons are employed In
the capacity of letter-carriers, as In the selection for such
appointments no distinction is made on account of race
or color.

EOOKWatkr—" Mrs. Partington" was B. P. Shllla-
ber. 11 printer and an editor, who was 1 in Ports
mouth, New Hampshire, in ISM, and died in Chelsea,
Massachusetts, in I HBO. He did most of his humorous
work for the " Boston Post."

Myth -There really was a person named "Calamity
Jane;" her name was Jane steers. She carried mili
tary despatches for General Custer in the Big Horn
country, wearing men's clothes and fearing nothing.
After Custer was killed she went to the Black Hills.

Lavkttk—We should advise you to ask your old
friends the cause of their sudden change of manner
toward you and your brother; perhaps some slight
misunderstanding may be the cause of the trouble.
Plain words, plainly sixikeu, am never do any harm.

Floruvck The United states government may pre
vent an extravagant use of pension money in any case
by retaining a sufficient amount, until in 'their opinion
the danger of waste has passed ; any ludnncv due a pen
sioner at the time of his death will be paid to Ids heirs.

Anna L.—To "name 11 club afler some virtue and
then live up to It." was ndvf<v we once read somewhere.
Take, for example, the " Progressive Club." " The
Straightforward Club." "The I food Will Club." "The
P.nu-e Club." "The Merry Club, rhe Harmonious
Club."

K. A. II. The dollar of |SO| H the mrwt rare and the
most \ aluable of all L'tiitisl states coins. This is Bald to

owing In the fact that a vessel having 011 tioard
almost the entire mintage of Isnl was lost. It Is said
that there are not more than eight or these dollars
lu existence.

Ri'TH—At a leap-year party the girls are supposed to
wait upon the men. ask them to dance, fan them, lake
them down to supper, etc. The men should l«*have as
nearly as possible as girls do in ordinary years. A party
of this sort may be very enjoyable if the girls behave
prettily, naturally and modestly.

Mrs, L. K. C—The sympathy felt In the Cnlted states
for Russia must. In a great measure, t>e attributed to the
attitude of the Russian Government toward the North
during the Civil War. Russia was strongly In favor of
the North, and openly expressed Its sympathy. It was
the only European power to do so.

Mas. L. W.—Washington was born in 1782, before the
colonies had adopted the Gregorian calendar. In 175%
when the calendar was adopted by Great Britain and
her colonies, eleven days was added to the date of
Washington's birthday, and February 11th became
February 2M, which Ls " the day we celebrate,"

s. G.—Strawberries that are served tin hulled may he
taken in the fingers separately and daintily, and dipped
in powdered sugar before belngconveyed to the month;
hulled strawberries are eaten with a Spoon. The fashion
of eating oranges at present is to cut them in half across
the grain, and eat the juice und line pulp with an orange
spoon.

BKRKKLKY—Cards announcing a baby's birth are of
plain while cardboard, and hi size about two and three-
eighths by three and one-sixteenth Inches. Engraved
upon them in line script Is the baby's name, the date of
Us birth, and sometimes its weight. These till}' cards are
enclosed with the curds of both parents, in a plain
white envelope, and sent by mail to the friends of Ixith
families.

Vashar GIRL—The term " Blue Stocking" was ongl
nally used in Venice about theyear 1-400, to designate
literary classes by colors. In Mills' " History of < 'hlv-
alry," we are told that members of the various acade
mies were distinguished by the color of their stockings,
blue being the prevailing color. The application of the
term to women originated lu Miss Hannah Moore's de
scription of a " Blue Stocking Club" in her " Bas Bleu."

B. R. B.—The belief that the opal Is unlucky Is essen
tially modern. In uncieut limes this stone, possessing,
as it" does, the colors of all the precious stones, was sup-
in ised to possess all their virtues One verse of an old
rhyme runs :

"October's child is iK>ni for woe
And life's necessities must know ;
But lay an opal on her breast
And hope will lull those woes to rest."

Rkapkr—The question of pronunciation Is always a
subject for discussion, and we cannot enter Into any
thing of that sort. We answer our correspondents ac
cording to the l>est of our ability, always referring to
the most reliable text books for authority, and always
endeavoring to l>e correct. We cannot count ourselves
in error because our pronunciation of certain words does
not agree with yours; authorities differ as well as In
dividuals.

Liberty — A lady should precede a gentleman
going into a house, and follow him in going out: she
should follow him into a church or theater, so that he
may reach the seat and see that It is ready for her. As
he reaches the seal he should stand aside and allow her
to precede him. When with a woman a man always
places himself where lie can best protect and serve her ;
and as he can generally care for her belter when she
precedes him, she is usually given precedence.

SpRixn VALLKY—Cards for an afternoon tea should
l>e of plain while cardboard, a little larger In slice than a
ladles visiting card. Kngraved upon them, in whatever
script mny'lx* fashionable, should l>e the name, us for
instance :

Mas. Rroisald White.
Wednesday, March sixth.

From live until seven o'clock. 212 Fifth Avwi'H,
(2) Thi' blinds are usually closed und the lumps lighted at
an afternoon lea,

EaST OraNOR.—It is not altogether good form to ring
a dinner 1**11 at all : the maid usually announces dinner
by saying to the mistress, " dinner Is served." Of
course, if the custom of the house Is to ring a bell, it had
belter be done at the appointed time, even though it
may savor a little of rudeness to any visitors who may
be present. Sensible people will appreciate the fact that
In well-regulated families meals are served at stated
hours, and will not beannoyed ; and people who are not
sensible are never satisfied about anything, so they need
not be considered in this connection.

Constant Rbaokr-The church lu New York popu
larly known as " The Little Church A round the Corner,"
is on Twenty-ninth Street, east of Fifth Avenue. Its real
name is the Church of the Transfiguration, ft Is said
that on the death of a prominent actor in New York
much embarrassment was caused by the refusal of tin-
pastor of a certain church to the admission of the re
mains to his church, where it was proposed to hold the
funeral services. His refusal was said to have been
supplemented with the Information that there was a
" little church around the corner where this thing might
be done." Since that time the " little church " has lie-
come dear to the theatrical profession, and In It most
of the services of the profession are held.

Wrstkrnkr—Dr. Talmage belongs 10 Ihe Presby
terian Church. (2) A decision of Judge Sawyer In
the Cnlted states Circuit Court of California prevents
the Chinese from being naturalised. The naturaliza
tion law reads : "The provisions of this title shall apply
to aliens being free white persons, and to aliens of
African nativity and to persons Or African descent*'
Judge Sawyer held that a Chinaman was neither
a free white person nor of African nativity nor de
scent, and his decision has been upheld, (it) Accord
ing to the law passed by both Houses of Congress,
and approved by President Arthur In lss*j, and amended
in 1884, Chinese laborers were forbidden to come to the
United States for u period often years, or until May,
1SH.

Many Oorrkhponokvts—We bav e been flooded
with letters (principally from stamp collectors) with
reference lo the collection of a million canceled post
age stamps, but we have not. as yet. Ibunil the place
where a large sum of money will be given for them. One
New York collector writes that he will pay live dollars
lor one hundred thousand of them: hut unless he will
advertise in the Joprnal we cannot undertake to pub
lish his name, nor to send it 10 the many people who
seem to be wasting valuable time in the collection of a
million canceled stamps. We have reluctantly come
lo the conclusion that we must ignore tin- stamp ques
tion for the future, unless it shall hap|ten that some
valuable information shall come to us, in which case
we shall most certainly communicate it to our corres
pondents.

Aonks—The meal served at n morning or an after
noon wedding Is usually called a wedding breakfast. (2)
Salads, ices, (tikes, croquettes, oysters. If in season.
l>oned turkey, fruits. Jellies, salted almonds and bon
bons, with coffee ami wines, if desired, may be served.
Wedding announcement cards are sent out after the
wedding to the friends of the families of both bride
and groom : with the announcement curds are usually
enclosed "at-home" cards. As styles in the matter
of Invitations, cards, etc., are constantly changing. It is
well to consult a reliable stationer upon the subject. (3)
It Is always customary for the groom to give the bride
a wedding present ; it usually consists of something
which she can wear upon the wedding day. (I> The
title " Dr.'* or "Reverend" may lie used upon either
the wedding or announcement carrls. fa) We do not know
where the custom of leaving a visiting card even when
the lady Is nt home Originated, but the raison d'etre for
ItseXMCnoS is. of course, that it shall serve as a silent
reminder of your visit, and that von are no longer hi
debt for a call to that house ifli We certainly do think
that every effort should bfl made to ascertain the char
acter of the young man who may !*■ engaged to ihe
daughter of the house. It might In- well to write lo Ihe
clergyman of Hie church to which he claims to have
betonaed : a personal letter on such a snhiect would la*
sure to meet with u prompt and satisfactory reply.

" v.r

 

Mothers take more pride in the garments of the baby than in those of

any other member of the household ; dresses of sheer India linen, soft

flannels, dainty woolen socks, cashmere shawls, afghans in bright colors, all

are the most expensive that the family purse can afford. It is not necessary

that they should be renewed frequently, as almost the only wear is in the

washing.

Ordinary' soaps and washing powders should never be used ; they will

weaken the fibre of light materials, causing them to tear easily or to wear

into holes.

Professor Cornwall, of Princeton, says of the Ivory Soap : " It will not

injure the most delicate fabrics."

Copvricht 1802, by The Procter & Gamble Co.

 

Canada is famous for its excellent

educational standards.

HELLA\UTH

LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Completely equipped for giving an extensive
and thorough education to

Young Ladies and Girls.

Full Academic Course. Conservatory of Music.
School of Art. Elocution, etc. Beautiful Home.
150 acres. Passenger elevator. Riding School.
On through route between East and West—G rand
Trunk, Canadian Pacific and Michigan Central
Railways, students from 26 Provinces and
Slates. For Illustrated catalogue, address

Rev. E.N. ENGLISH, M. A., Principal

Well-Attested Merit

Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher writes:

"■10 OR.VNOK STttKKT,

"BROOKLYN, N. V., February 11, ism.

" I have used A llcyk*k*h Fount s Plasters for some
years for myself and family, and, as far as able, for the
many sufferers who come to us for assistance, and have
found them a genuine relief for most of the aches and
pains which flesh is heir to. I have used ALLOM'KS
Fi mots Plahtkrs for alt kinds of lameness and RCUte
pain, and by frequent experiments find that they can
control many cases not noticed in your circulars.
"The above is the only testimony I have ever given

in favor of any plaster, and If my name has liecn used
to recommend any other it is without my authority or

sanction."

Russell Sage, the well-known financier,

w riles :
'•50BFIKTH AVKNI'R.

"New York city, December 30. iwm.
"For the last twenty years I have been using Ai.t.-

cock'h Foroi's Plabtkrh. They have repeatedly
cured me of rheumatic pains ami pains in my side and
back, and, whenever I have a cold, one on my chest
and one on my back speedily relieve me.
" My family are never without tbem."

Marion Hnrland, on page 103 of her popu

lar work, "Common Sense for Maid, Wife

and Mother," says :

"For the aching hack Alwock's Pernors PLartier
is an excellent comforter, combining the sensation of
the sustained pressure of a strong, warm hand with
certain tonic qualities developed in the wearing. It
should l>e kept over the seat of the uneasiness for
several days— in obstinate cases, lor perhaps a fort

night."

The Rev. Mark Tiny Pearse writes:

* 'Bkdpord Place, Rl'RSRI.I. Sqi'ARE.
" London, December 10, Isms.

" I think It only right that I should tell you of bow
much use I find All*"OCR's Porous Plasters in my
family and amongst those lo whom I have recommend*
ed them. 1 find them a very breastplate against cold
and coughs."

W. J. Arkell, publisher of Judge nn<l Frank

Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, writes:

" Ji imjk Ri'i i.oino,
"Cor. Fifth Avk. and sixteenth Strkrt,

" Nkw York, January 14, 1*91.
"About three weeks since, while suffering from a

severe cold which had settled on my chest, I applied un
Allcock's Puaoi's Plaster, und iii a short time ob
tained relief.
"In my opinion, these plasters should be In every

household, lor use in case of coughs, colds, sprains,
bruises or pains of any kind. I know that in my case
the results have been entirely satisfactory and bene
ficial."

Hon. James \V. Hlisted says:

" When suffering from a severe cough, which threat
ened pulmonary difficulties, which I was recommended
to go to Florida to relieve, I determined lo test Am.-
cook's Porous Plastkrs, I applied them to my chest
and between the shoulder-blades, and in less than a
fortnight was entirely cured,."

Henry A. Molt, Jr.. Ph. D., F. 0. 8., late

Government chemist, certifies:

"My investigation of Allcock's Ponors Plastkr
shows It to contain vauable and essential ingredients
not found in any other plaster, and I find ii superior to
and more efficient than any other plaster."

 

^VM^- j^our* I e ^$i£{L ■ for"

800

Lovely Louis XIV,
Row-knot Ring.

Solid (told set with
10 tine Turquoise

and Pearls. Price

VLfMf

 

f Take no other rvAKC GlARQC NoTrllNO

fOR BCASONABLE RERMR* Of* OUR klNO.V

e>. BRYANT & CO. lO^\&idenLanc N Y
OLDEST R.INO JnAKERS in Ar\CRic>V

 

Dainty Marquise Tttng.
Solid (lold. a Turquoise
and inline Pearls. Pricv

9&M
 

Our 2d annual edition of "MODERN lUTCUfllUC D I Iff flCDC
HOMES" ls now ready for I fl I Lll UIHU DUILULnO

It contains 40 designs of dwellings WE erected during '91. and we quote ac
tual contract figures which Is lUDfiDTAUT TO Vflll :u"1 wherein it dlf
fers from other honks which IMr Un I Ars I IU IUU show designs lhal
are impractical and impossible to build nt costs quoted. Send 50c.. motley
order or silver. Ibr a copy, prepaid, and if after you have grin it over
and Und yourselves dissatisfied with our book, return MlAU II same
to us, anil we will refund you your money.

The Saving and Sensible Architectural Bureau

307-312 Arcade, A. Cleveland, Ohio
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Book No. 2

NOW READY

Offering

$3,000

in Prizes for

Needlework.

For sale by small

ware dealers, or

sent by mall upon

recelptof lOcts. by

THE BARBOUR BROTHERS COMPANY

218 Church St., New Yo.-k.

67 Lincoln St., Boston.

lOS and 110 Franklin St., Chicago.

707 Washington Ave., St. Louis.

517 and 519 Market St., San Francisco.

Three-cord 200 -yard spools for Lace Making,
Linen Ball Thread for Knitting and Crocheting,
Linen Floss (all colors and sizes) for Embroidery.

ASK FOR BARBOUR'S

CARDS

-i iHK'i-. , i , ■ . : TRASH.

HANSON'S

MAGIC

CORN SALVE

IT jour drujrglit does
not K" u it, do not let
him convince too that
iodic imitation Is just
as good ; Bend by mail to
W. T. Hanson &
Co., Schenectady,
N. Y.
Kvery box Is warran

ted to cure,
refunded.

Price, 16 and 20c.

Credenda Bicycles, $90

A high grade machine at a
popular price.

A. O. SPALDINO & BROS.

V YORK. CHICAGO. PHIL'A.

Catalogue Free.

 

ALFRED PEATS

will send you hlB
aud 100 samples of

THR
Wall Paper
Merchant,

uide "HOW TO PAPER"
ne

WALL PAPER

Gold paper at the price of plain, pnaaia
Krubnss Mi gold paper at the price of LUh B.
plain gold, Willi bonier* and ceilings | BIsWSsl
to match. Be sure and see these sam
ples before you buy. Will refer you to 10,000 writ-
latUfied customer: Agent* Sample Boob. SI

136-138 W. Madison St., CHICAGO. ILL

 

A POCKET WONDER

The Magic Common sen*
_ nail flu, F1«xlbli
■cat's Pocket Pom

o. 1 . for Coin, postpaid Ms
No. 3, for Coins, Bill! and
Btunps, postpaid. We.

ifution ■
money refunded. Afeaudwl-

ybody writ* for Cbi-
)f New Intention*

 

MAflIC KTSOBKTIOH CO., 321 Broidwjy, N.w Tori.

<j- • FOR lOcTS '^r"

HOUSEWIVCS

™ H™.. ODORLESS RROILER

 

> for gas. oil, gn

SELF- Sent to amy part of
BASTIM1. tjjej^Tj STATES

on conditions below

.,HO.£EHTS

Itbrollsstcaks.chops,
oysters, : 1 ■ !i . etc., allowing NO

odor to escape In the room
TOASTS BREAD PERFECTLY

Weight, 2 lbs., made from steel-
..1 < ril fir

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
j OFPEBt To further introduce this wonderful

Broiter.w© will send one, all complete, anywhere in IT. S.
all chargi-a prepaid, upon receipt of only 10c. You
examine Broiler at express office, and if O. K . pay re
maining 90c. If. after using 6 or 8 times. Broiler is not
sat isfactory , we will remove same,and refund the dollar
Total cost to you, II. Warranted never to warp, crack
nor break. Lxcellent terms to agents and dealers.

HI S STAlrlXfl CO., 406 P Street, EALAHAZOO, MICH.

Hall's

ItisthcBEs-t, vegetable

^^itaHAiR

* ~ Rehewer

Thickens the growth and restores

the youthful color to Gray Hair.

Prevents Baldness, cures Dan

druff, Humors, and all Scalp

Diseases. A fine hair dressing.

The most complete Brown or

Black Dye ever discovered. The

gentlemen's favorite.

B. P. II all fc Co., Proprietors, Nashua, N.H.

Sold by all Druggists.

VOODBlYrACIAL

SOAP

The man who makes this soap knows SKIN and

what it needs to keep it at its best. He is a derma

tologist, and has the largest institute in the world.

It all began from a cake of soap—a beautifying soap

that does what it says. The

maker of this soap has been

treating skin diseases for twenty

years, and knows what he is

about.

The first thing this soap does

is to purify the skin by getting

rid of all imperfections. It next

acts like a tonic, and a fine, firm,

smooth complexion, with the

glow of health, is soon apparent.

For washing the hair and scalp, and for shaving, this

is the best soap to be had. It is a toilet soap, for all

bathing purposes the best in the world, and costs 50

cents a cake.

 

A book on beauty and dermatology, with special chapters on

facial development, treatment of the eyebrows and lashes, red

noses, wrinkles, and all skin and scalp imperfections, with a sam

ple cake of Woodbury's Facial Soap, sent sealed for 10 cents.

This book should be on every dressing table.

E3:

JOHN H. WOODBURY, Dermatological Institute

125 West 42d Street, New York City

Consultation free at office or by letter

YPSILAHTIunoIrS

1 SPRING GOODS REDUCED IN PRICE.

Sanitary Balbrlsaan, Sanitary Lisle Thread, Sanitary MERINO,

SILK and Sanitary BalbrisKan, Siik and Cashmere mixed

For SPRING and I The ONLY Sanitary Underwear, and

SUMMER WEAR. \ Endorsed by the leading medical profession.

Send for new Catalogue, Samples, and I DON'T BE DECEIVED.

revised Price List. If your dealer can- | see that each gnrnient Is stamped
not supply them, they can be obtained | with our Trade Mark—
Of ^manufacture™. | ..y^,^ ^ Mwmf„

^■G^ HAY & TODD MFG. CO., Ypsilanti, Mich.

  

 

4c. A DAY -^BffE HEAT YOUR HOUSE

Either with HOT WATER or STEAM as preferred.

If you are building a New Tfonie. or want lo make the old one Com fort -
ibfe. it will pay you CIIDMAM ROM PR ftl"' S.VSI™' i>r Healing
to investigate At K rUnlVIAIN DUILtn 1.'JO page II lis
Manual on House Heating and Ventilation sent free. Address,

gC ILLUHTUATED

HERENDEEN MFC. CO.. IP CLARK STREET^JjjysiEVA^J^Y

Metal

Tipped.
EVER READY DRE55 STAY

 

WHIM

Cut

Through.

See Xante "EVER BEADY" on Buck of Knchfitnv.
. oha on both sides of steel. Warranted water-proof. Beware on

by the YPSILANTI DRES8 STAY MFG. CO., Ypsllanti, Mich.

A LADY WANTED
To open n Toilet Parlor it home, ohtaln nimr?i urnd circular*, and manage A cent ■ for the dainty, exqulsltrlr
p-rfutiifd, aud i.-li'itamlv i.ut up s\ l.V l\ TOILET I'KEI' AR \1TO.\S. Send at ouce for clarulars describing our
liberal offer and SEW PLAN. We guarantee you paying, entertaining, and congenial employ mem the entire
year, and can refer to hundreds so engaged' Aim, attractive Inducement* for AgenU.

Write Immediately and receive EH EE our copyrighted wurk on our wonderful New Art. FACE MASS AVE. The
only book on the ■uhject. We are sole proprietors of M tSSAVEO, the genuine, original (French) preparation
for Face Massage Treatment of Wrinkles, line* and blemishes. Registered, and patented In U. H. and firetgn
countries. Price $1.00 prepaid, wlih Instructions In Parisian system. lis effect 1* marvelous. Praised and en
dorsed by leading Beauties, Physicians and the Press. Imitators will be prosecuted.

Hole Proprietors, SYLVAN TOILET CO., Ft. Huron, SIrh.

 

'91 1 U -h II ; ■ . mmwm, —
*W Orescent ('91 make)

3«ySBICYCLES
rvhAnd lowest prices on all 1*2 makes £ 2d
^/hd. Easyjxtymcids. Weselleverywhere,

uno, ball*.965 1 40in »3l Victor Jr. .balls $IT
*»1»I3» Rambler " ♦*>* ■ I'91 $u"ruThV'nrJlV^Vrade$9i I And M other styles as cheap.

Largest stock and obit^t dealers in U.S. Agis. wauled.
Cata. free. Booms Hazard A Co., SO G.St.. Ptoria, lit.

PRINTING OUTFIT 15°

COM i'LETE. A aiptiabau rubber ij p*. type holdar, bonis la-
leliblc Ink, Ink Pad and TvatMrs. l>ut up In neat boa with
llnetlont for use. 8ajs factInn ruarantoed. Worth SOe. Best
liasn Marker. Card Prtnssa*. etc tsVti aamis in 1 mlnuta,
irinls 500 card* an hour. 8«nt postpaid 16c; Z for 26c.Cai.fraa.
H-H IUnr KSOI L A ItRO.OarurtlandlSt.N.V.llty.

 

YOUR NAME on-, _
.JI-OVILTCAKDS. I IlIWO. 1 L1CR [MS-.1 PATRNT RoW*
TAIK PES. 1 ruSOKT-ME-KOT AUtl'M, * •■\»^V.™^■■'-ay. ULRAMIMOS,

"VLLU, comm.
• iib in New eed P«mlBr ■
roa um. Lai aitL oaao co..

* CEMT SEKT BEHT,

a postal, u»knig for Catalogue P . will bring It, and
a letter explaining how you may get a

S1000 PIAXO or SSOO OIMsAX FREE
by writing the best, or aecond best, 10 Hnea of poetry, on
the beauty, mid merits in tone, touch, and durability ol the

Crown Pianos & Organs

GEO.P. BENT.MFRXrlKAGO.lLL.

WALL PI

Border. enoDsrh fur ;

AM M Send « ots. postage
u■ V Tor 100 fine samples.

fall ei.oo will buy
hb> K: ■.■.mi Paper and

Border, enough for a large room. Large sample books to
mrtor Tian-ers Ms, Address K. W. P.Cn. US-7 W. Sth. (Tnelanatl.O.

ll/niM|/| rOIWIth Almond Nut Cream,
W r\ I IM K I r* ^ 1 von can positively rub them
IT I I I I 1 l\ LLO I "^way. Sealed particulars, 1

cts. MAKY K. MURRAY,
1059 Washington Boulerard, Chicago, 111.

TOll^sOAP

Leaves a delicate and lasting Odor.

An Ideal Complexion Soap

For sale by all Dr
unable to procure t

For sale by all Drug and Fancy Goods Dealers, or If
liable to procure this \Vnmlerful Soap send '25

cenlH In Ktampnand receive a cake by return mail.

JAS. S. KIRK & CO., Chicago

SPECIAL—Shandon liells Waltz (the popular
society waits) sent PRBE to anyone sending us
three wrappers of Hhaudon Hells Soap.

 

rc L U B < 1 4 »—i-i^..r$ l Bin.
M»rksLluen,Car'ls,Papers.S»eryll)lne/|i><^

Raw AffeaU saaks BIU Money.lersawFivel^^
THALXAK MFO. CO, No. 154 "alU ht„ Balliaiore, hu.,

MME. CEUA CONKLIN'S

CURLING CREAM

The best preparation on tho
market for holding the Hair
tnCurl.BangsandFrlzxes, ab
solutely harmless. It Is an
excellent tonic for the hair.
Once tried always used.
Price AO cents.

Enclose 2-cent stamp for fine
Keys, 405 State 8t. Chlraco, 111.

 

■ ■ ■ Ladies' Hemstitched
IVIAIa Handk'rch'fs, «i.8oper doz.

Ladies' Hemstitched.
II I %sr 1 1 very fine, I2.40 per doz
Gent/s Bordered Handkerchiefs. $1 50 per doz.
Gent's Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, $i.89perdoz
Gent's Hemstitched, very fine, $2 69 per do*.

On r ceipt

of money order

Doz. lots will be

sen; free

to any part of

the U.S.

Remit for samples and see if you can match values]
n any city this side of the Atlantic Ocean.

Linen

:s and sec if you c
side of the Atlanti'

Handkerchiefs.

WELLINGTON & CO.

1004 Chestnut St.. Phila., Pa.
Mention this paper.

4#n>l

FREE TO ZiMM.
By' Illustrated Bnok on Fancy Work, Knit-

tinf( St. Crocheting. 150 embroidery stitches,
" patterns for working the alphabet and designs
tor making tidies Ac cushions, also bestititul Jap

anese tray mat, given to trial subscribers to THE
110I1K. a family story paper fi>r young and old. ^s^-
with fas!i ions & fancy work illustrated. Send *4lky
lOcnntl we will send TllE IIoME.'t months
and give you this book. Address Pub,

" se.HlaMilkS- '

 

 

This is

Chicago

and you can secure some of the

best of the inside of it for $40

down; ten dollars a month after

wards. Send for "Pullman;

With a Moral"; free.

H. VanVLISSINfJEN & BRO.,

Chicago, III.

LAWN TENNIS

Catalogue

AND

RULES OP THE GAME FREE
Special Discount to Clubs

PECK dfc SNYDER. 140 Nnssnii Street. N. Y.

 

 

iDlnOI CC Lsdies and Kirls,
lltirrLCvfil you want air

i, boy a Fairy Tricycl't oxercise, bny a rairy iTicy

md poirrrH I Ij T ULfcS •
U < heap for all.Ad ir...^ W t'heap f

FAY MFO.CO., Kljrla,OHIO.

 

 

-1

OF ALL

-\FAST>>

W.C0L0RS

ELMIRA

The " GEM ",^,LNFG STAMP OKc

j Reduoed from 5* cents. Bent postpaid. BsB %LW ~

 

In full nickel-plate, with your name in handsome
rubber type and a vial of any color Ink. Business aud
address. Ave cents per line extra. Satisfaction a<*urcd.

Eagle Stamp Works. New Haven. Conn.

$1000 PRIZES

FO

COMPETITION No I.
Closed March SUt, 'W

_ Prize awarded to"HARLEY DEENE. tor
R "OORTLANDT LASTER, CAPITALIST"
■O A irreat FtoiTr in every respect.

■O I COMPET—BEST
/^syi ERICAN -mtuSep" mver,oti.v !"**•

NOVELS

ITloNNo.Slsopen

For rules and condition,
apply to LAIRD « LEE.

Publishers, Chicago, III .

» BABY CARRIAGES
From Factory to Consumer.

l>ellTcred Free of Churirc in tho U.S.
I*rleea awnv lx>low the lowest. lVsoiiptive
carnlnk'tie FKKK. CUAK ICAISKK, Mf>-,

Clybourii Ave., CillCAQO, ILL.

 



Rub!
m OLD

Rub!!

Rub!!!

back-. 

 

"W" ~W" ^ _ Ask some of the millions who use it. They'll tell you that with Pearline you can do the wash-

% gK M |_ ing and cleaning with little or none of the rub ! rub ! ! rub ! ! ! — so necessary in " the old way,"

\m m# | I ^LT and so productive of that "tired feeling." They'll tell you they have used it for years—have

W W 11 V • found it always the same—always absolutely harmless—have failed to find anything to compare

*/ with it for easy, quick and satisfactory work. Just think of the saving at every point by avoiding

this rubbing. Your most delicate laces and linens are washed without being torn to pieces, and wherever soap has been used,

you'll find Pearline better in every way. A luxury in the bath. Hundreds of millions of packages used, and the consumption

increasing ; what better proof can we offer— only one : Get a package (every grocer has it) and try it according to the directions ;

without soap— without rubbing — with no help save clean water (hard or soft, hot or cold, it matters not) and you'll be con

vinced. You'll use Pearline until something better is discovered ; there's nothing now known to equal it.

of the imitations which peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers claim to be the " same as " or " as good as "

Pearline— they are not pwtHm !• nunnt«ct«™d o»it t>j James Pyle, New York.Beware


